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1. 

THE HISTORY OF VITAMIN E. 

The discovery of a specific factor in the diet of 
rats necessary for their normal reproduction was 
anticipated as early as 1919, when it was found that 
when these animals were fed on diets of purified foods 
with vitamins A.B.C. and D. they exhibited normal 
growth and vigour, but failed to reproduce and showed 
evidence of gonadal injury. (Osborne, Mendel 1919) 
Mattill, Conklin 1920) . 

However, it was not till 1922 that attempts were 
made to discover the cause for this phenomenon. Evans 
and Bishop were the first to publish their results and 
they found that female rats fed on fairly normal diets 
which contained all the vitamins known at that time 
failed to reproduce. Oestrus continued and mating was 
accomplished normally, but pregnancy terminated in 
foetal death with resorption or abortion as the final 
stage. It was also found that permanent damage was 
done to the reproductive tissues of males fed on a 
similar diet. This anti-sterility factor was termed X. 
They also found that the addition of Whole wheat 
cereal, fresh lettuce leaves or dried alfalfa grass 
permitted normal pregnancy. (Evans, Bishop 1922.) 
Similar results were arrived at at other laboratories. 
(Mattill 1922.) (Mattill, Stone 1923) (Sure 1924) It 
was Sure who first termed this factor Vitamin E. 
(Sure 1924) 

After this preliminary research it seemed 
definitely established that in Rats a factor in their 
diet was needed to prevent sterility and that this 
could not be synthesised in the rat's body, so that 
it came under the definition of a vitamin. 

The first studies on its chemical nature were 
none by Evans and Burr in 1927 but it was not 
isolated as a cCrystalline substance till 1936. 
(Evans, Emerson, _person, 1936) and it was two 
years later that its chemical formula_ was finally 
decided upon and that it was synthesised. (Karrer, 
Fritzche, Ringer, Salomon, 1938) Further details 
of the discovery of the Chemistry of Vitamin E. 
will be given in the next section. 

It was first used in Clinical Medicine on cases 
of Habitual Abortion by Vogt -Muller in 1931, but it 
was not generally used as a therapeutic agent till 
about 1936 when it began to be used not only in 
cases of Habitual Abortion but in many other 
Obstetrical and Gynaecological diseases. 

The effect of Vitamin E. deficiency on the 
nervous and muscular systems of experimental 
animals was first noted by Evans and Burr in 
1928. It was not till after the Pathology of 
these conditions and their similarity to certain 
diseases in Clinical Medicine was pointed out in 
detail by Emerson and Ringsted in 1938 that 
Vitamin E. came to be used in the treatment of 
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these conditions. The reports by Biclmall and by 
tiIechsle= which appeared in 1940 were among the first 
on the clinical use of Vitamin E. in nervous diseases. 
After that its effect was tried in the treatment of 
many of these, which up to that time had been considered 
incurable, although often they bore no resemblance to 
the conditions produced experimentally in animals. 

THE CHEMISTRY OF VITAMIN E. 

Vitamin E. was found to be present in greatest 
quantities in the unsaponifiable fraction of wheat 
germ oil and is also present in rice germ, cotton seed, 
commerical oils such as olive oil, and vegetable oils 
such as crude maize oil. Small quantities are found 
in wholemeal flour, nuts, legumes and meat, green 
vegetables; for example cabbage, lettuce, spinach, 
watercress and alfalfa; and traces in animal products 
such as butter, milk, eggs, placenta, muscle and sub- 
cutaneous fats. The quantities found in the viscera, 
brain, kidneys and testes of animals are almost 
negligible and Cod -liver -oil and Fish -liver -oils 
are also almost devoid of it. (Todd 1939.) 

Wheat germ oil is a pale yellow viscous oil with 
an agreeable aromatic odour extracted from the wheat 
germ, and the unsaponifiable fraction of this oil was 
used as the raw material for the first chemical 
investigations on the vitamin. (Evans &.: Burr 1927). 
Little advance was made for some years because of the 
difficulties of fractionating the complex mixture of 
substances present in the wheat germ oil, and the 
troublesome biological tests involved in determining 
the different chemical substances found in it. It 
was found that on saponification of the oil the 
fraction left was mainly Sitosterol and that when 
this had been removed the residue contained a high 
percentage of Vitamin E. 

The first real advance was made by Evans, 
Emerson and Emerson who isolated as crystalline 
allophanates, two alcohols, ac and V tocopherol 
(Evans, Emerson, Emerson 1936.) tocopherol was 
found to have the formula C29H5002 and p 
tocopherol that of C2.$ .1441 02. This analysis was 
done by the x ray crystallographic method (John 1937) 
Ot tocopherol was discovered to be active in rats 
in doses of 2 -3 mgms and tocopherol in doses of 
5 mg, allowing reproduction to proceed normally. 
The relative activity of these two tocopherols was 
later confirmed by Bacharach who found the mean 
fertility dose of a tocopherol to be 1.2 mg and of 
tocopherol 1.9 mg. The mean fertility dose is that 
amount which allows 50% of pregnancies to proceed 
normally ( Bacharach 1938e) . A further alcohol 
isometric with ttocopherol was isolated from 
cotton seed oil and termed y tocopherol (Emerson, 
Emerson, Evans 1936) and two other tocopherols were 
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also isolated from wheat germ oil and called Neotocopherol 
and Cumotocopherol. (Karrar, Salomon, Fritzsche 1937.) 
(John 1937) 

The methods of isolation vary but the one most commonly 
used is saponification of the wheat germ oil prior to 
partition between solvents and removal of the sterols 
with digitonin. After this the oily residue is fractionated 
by distillation under reduced pressure and1by repeated 
chromographic analysis, the tocopherols are isolated as 
crystalline allophonates. (Todd 1939) Some Authors 
maintain that better results are obtained from direct 
chromatographic analysis without saponification and 
whether this be so or not the method is of interest in 
showing that the tocopherol in wheat germ oil exists in 
a free state rather than as esters. (Moss. Drummond 1938) 

The next advance in the chemical field was the 
production of duroquinol on pyrolysis of tocopherol 
at 350 °C. This change was also produced by heating 
the of tocopherol with Selenium. In a similar way 
Cumoquinol was derived from ¢ tocopherol. (Fernholt 1937) 
The production of these quinols and the similarity in 
their properties and biological effects suggested that a 
and 3 tocopherol were simply homologues, differing only 
in the number of methyl groups on their aromatic nuclei. 
They were first thought to be mono -ethers of duroquinol 
and cumoquinol but these substances were found not 
to hâve the same properties or spectra as a and 
tocopherol and they were also more stable to oxidation. 
So it was then suggested that they were cyclic ethers 
and coumoran and chroman derivatives, and these did 
have similar spectra, reducing properties and 
behaviour on pyrolysis. (Todd 1939) The derivatives 
fixed upon were 5 hydroxycoumoran or 6 hydroxychroman 
with long aliphotic side chains on a heterocyclic 
nucleus. (Bergel,.Todd, Work, 1938).(Danielli 1938). 

Having reached this stage, the next advance was 
obviously an attempt to synthesise the Vitamin. This 
was done by condensing t cumoquinol with phytyl bromide 
in light petroleum in the presence of anhydrous zinc 
chloride. This produced an optically active substance 
with similar properties took tocopherol ( Karrar, 
Fritzche, Ringer, Salomon 1938) (Bergel, Copping, Jacob, 
Todd, Work.1938). The natural ok tocopherol is dextro - 
rotatory, but the synthetic product is racemic and the 
relative activities of the natural and laevo -rotatory 
forms are not known. (Bacharach 1939tcfl. By now the 
evidence was in favour of a chroman rather than a 
coumaron derivative but it was still ambiguous. Further 
investigations have all been in favour of o. tocopherol 
being a chroman derivative vyith the formula 

C143 v C i13 .0 N3 ,C H3 

CH3 \' - (cH2)d c M(C Hz) 5C -14 C Hs) 3 C H 

H O '\ ' C 142- 

¿ 115 CHs. 
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( Fernholz 1938) Although theoretically it might have 
been a coumaran derivative with the formula - 

rao cx3-ß 142. 
eIts /As 

Ç2._JcL(_cí4__ (Cliz C 6 CWz CH )3' 143. 

3 and y tocopherol were found to have one less methyl 
group in the aromatic nucleus and each to have the 

formula of one of three isomers but which are which is 
not certain. The formulae are - 

cH3 / //o 
/CKs kb- ,,CN3 

Jlo /( '~L (1"4 3(' G Hs3 e M (C K73 C H (C H3) x . 

CR 1 \)CH)- . CNY CJ+3 j 343 

cH, -o / 
fiG l riC 7 ) o[rt(H,)3e R 

C .14 c bi a 

H \ /\/ctAz 
c.}45 c14 3 eMiHs. 

GA3 
Ro % \9 tc (cal })3eIE LC i4,) 3 . t(C 2.)3Clí (CA 31y,. 

er ;t,_ cHr 

(Emerson 1938),(Karrer, Frïtzche 1938). During this 
synthesis it was found that the number of methyl 
groups on the aromatic ring affected the potency and 
that for maximum biological activity the structure 
of the long aliphotic side chain is essential. The 
most favourable results were obtaii d with three 
methyl groups on the aromatic nucleus. (Karrer,Bergel 1939) 
More recently exceptions have been found to this rule, 
as although Duro - quinone with no side chain has 
considerable activity, some substances with side 
chains approximately similar to that of tocopherol 
have none. (Evans 1940) It has also been suggested 
that one part of the molecule of fll tocopherol might 
be responsible for the anti- sterility and another part 
for the anti -neuritic properties of Vitamin E. In 
animal experiments Ferric Chloride has been found to 
destroy the first property but not the second when the 
Vitamin in the diet has been treated with it and, as 

it is known that Ferric Chloride oxidises the Vitamin, 
the above theory may explain this action. Although it 
may be that a smaller quantity of the Vitamin is 
needed for the second action as it is only partially 
destroyed by this treatment. 

tocopherol is stable to heat, there being no 
loss ofo biological activity on heating wheat germ oil 
to 170 e for three hours and it is also stable to 
dessication, acids, aeration for four hours at 97 °c, 
hydrogenation, and distillation of the most 
concentrated preparations at 220° - 250° c in vacuo. 
On the other hand it can be readily oxidised in the 
presence of alkalis or impurities, being particularly 
easily decomposed in the presence of rancid fat or 
lard. It is also unstable towards short wave light, 
treatment with acetic anhydride, hot saponification 
and bromination in glacial acetic acid. The esters 
of tocopherol however were found to be more stable 
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and for this reason &1d. tocopherol or, as it is now 
known synthetic racemic a tocopherol acetate, has been 
used extensively in morbid conditions possibly due to 
Vitamin E deficiency. (Isler 1938). 

Some authors fould that large doses of a wide 
range of compounds,such as hydroquinone derivatives 
bearing no specific relationship to Vitamin E, produced 
the same effects (John 1939) A possible explanation of 
this is that they displace tocopherol in the body or 
that the latter is synthesised from them (Bacharah 1939(a).) 
More recent investigations have town that relatively 
few compounds even as closely related to tocopherol as 
its oxidative products really possess its properties. 
An oxidative product d. tocoquinone and Naphthotocopherol 
show slight activity, the latter in doses of 25 mg.. 
Naphthotocopherol also possesses the properties of 
Vitamin K and this chemical similarity between Vitamin 
K andoftocopherol suggests they may have a similar 
origin in nature and in fact it is found that they do 
occur together in plants. Tocopherylquinone has no 
Vitamin E activity although a tocopherol easily - 

undergoes irreversable oxidation to this substance. 
If this should happen in the normal metabolism of the 
body it might explain the relatively large curative 
doses of Vitamin E needed in comparison with other 
vitamins. 

Trimethylphytylbenzoquinone is also inactive and 
apparently cannot be converted to tocopherol in the 
animal's body either by reduction or cyclization, 
which also applies to 2,3,5 -- trimethyl -- 6 
(kl y dihydrophytyl) -- 1,4- benzoquinone. Both these 
last two products are also oxidative derivatives of 
toxopherol (`i'bkler, Evans 1941) 

Finally juinone and benzoquinone show no 
Vitamin E activity in doses of 25 mg. and this fact 
is against the theory that, during metabolism of 
tocopherol, reductive cleavage might occur to yield 
biologically active hydroquinone which might function 
as part of an oxidative -reduction system. 
(Emerson, Emerson, Evans 1939) 

Chemical Tests. 

Now that all three tocopherols have been 
synthesised, chemical methods for estimation of the 
vitamin have been made possible. 

There are four of these methods in use. The best 
of them was devised by Emmerie and Engel. Ferric 
chloride is first reduced by the tocopherols and the 
ferrous salts determined colourimetrically with 4:42 
dipyridyl. The reduction is carried out in alcoholic 
solution and the colour of the ferrous- dipyridyl 
complex measured with a Zeiss- Pulfrich photometer. 
Comparison is then made with a standard curve previously 
calculated with dl oc tocopherol. This test is best 
carried out on a saponified preparation of wheat germ oil 
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and not on the crude oil, as this process removes other 
non. - specific reducing agents which would otherwise 
affect the result. Saponification is carried out with 
alkaline potash. (Emmerie, Engel, 1938, 1939. a .1939 .1b). 
Wheat germ concentrates still contain caratenoids although 
no vitamin A and these should also be removed before this 
test is applied if an accurate result is desired. It has 
been found that Flor.idin X S Earth is the best material 
for removing Vitamin A and Caratenoids. (Emmerie, Engel 
1939.0) 

Another test was devised by Furtner and Meyer and 
depends on oxidation of the tocopherol with nitric 
acid with the production of a red colour. (Furtner, 
Meyer 1937) However un.lilre the above test this one 
does'not differentiate tocopherol from other 
oxidation products derived from it, although substances 
differing more widely from it give a yellow instead 
of a red colour. 

Then there is Karrer and Keller's test in which 
Gold Chloride is reduced at 50 °C and f_ollcwed by 
electrometric titration. The disadvantages of this 
test are :that that there is no sharp break in the 
titration,and the complexity of the apparatus needed. 
(Karrer, Keller 1938), 

Finally tocopherol may be estimated by the 
intensity of the Spectroscopic band in the ultra 
violet spectrum near 294 mi.,- but, although sometimes 
used,this test has not been considered specific enough. 
(Drurrmond, Singer, MacWalter 1935). .A modification 
of this test to increaee its accuracy can be carried 
out by noting n.ny selective absorption at 265 mit.- 

and then oxidising the tocopherols with ferric 
chloride with a result that there is an increase in 
intensity at 265 mw,which is five times greater than 
the intensity produced by the unoxidised tocopherols 
at 294 mew. It is therefore easier to assess; this 
being done after any selective absorption noted at 
265 Trip- prior to oxidation of the tocopherols has 
been substracted. (John 1939). 

For the same reasons as noted above in 
Emmerie and Engel's test, these last three tests 
are best carried out on saponified preparations. No 
great loss of tocopherol seems to be incurred 
during saponification (Lester Smith, Bailey 1939), 
although as much as a 20% loss has been noted by 
some authors. 

Of the chemical tests that of Emmerie and 
Engel appears to he the best, as it is relatively 
simple and estimates tocopherol and the reducing 
substances allied to it which have the sanie 
activity. The spectroscopic test is the least 
accurate as it does not account for these latter 
substances which do not show a selective 
absorption in the ultra violet- zpectrum near 



294 mu- as tocopherol doses. (Drummond 1937) None of 
these tests differentiate between OC and t tocopherol. 

Emmerie and Engel's test can be used for estimating 
the tocopherol content of blood serum. 10 ml of serum 
are treated with dilute alkali in the presence of 
formaldehyde and Ethyl alcohol. Ether is used to 
extract the tocopherol and the extracts ashed with 
alkali and acid. Finally before the estimation of 
the tocopherol the solution is treated with Floridin 
Earth to remove the Vitamin A and Caratenoids. 

Biological Assay. 

Apart from the chemical tests Vitamin E may be 
estimated by Biological Assay. This was first 
introduced by Evans and Burr in 1927 wh6 laid down 
certain unTorm conditions to be used, among which 
was a single oral dose. But it was not until some 
years later that it began to be used at all 
extensively. The criteria of response to the assay 
dose and the relationship between the time of dosage 
and the response elicited as laid down by Evans and 
Burr did not give accurate results and made the 
test one of excessive length. The cause of the 
latter difficulty was that on experimental production 
of Vitamin E. Deficient Rats, Investigatiors found 
that the animals were able to produce at least one 
litter before becoming sterile and that it took from 
fifty to a hundred and fifty days for testis injury 
to appear. This was apparently due to inadequate 
removal of Vitamin E. from the diet and to initial 
storage of the Vitamin during lactation. This was 
overcome by removing all supplementary sources of 
Vitamin E. from the mother and suckling', diet 
during the latter half of pregnancy (Bacharach 193844 
and by the use of a breeding; diet with very low but 
adequate Vitamin E. content. (Ringsted 1935). The 
usual procedure being to use a stock diet containing 
three times the minimal quantity of the vitamin 
necessary for the rat and substituting a Vitamin E, 
deficient diet during the last part of lactation 
so that the suckling young only get a supply of 
Vitamin E through the placenta and mammary gland 
and do not get It through eating their mother's 
diet. (Mason, Bryan 1938) By this means three- 
months-old virgin female rats are produced for 
biological assay which frOS past experience can 
be used without preliminary demonstration of a 
proven resorption, as this supply is not adequate 
to prevent resorption during the first gestation 
in offsprings otherwise deprsóed of Vitamin E. 
After this treatment testis injury is Iser found 
in male rate after only thirtyfive to forty days. 
This has reduced the time and cost of the test 
considerably. 

First of all Experimenters considered that 
100% gestation -resorption being characteristic 
of Vitamin E. Deficiency, the response to 
Bl oloaical -essay must be an all-or-none one. So 
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the rats vi re mated in sufficient nLimbers and the 
percentage of live litters foil -swing the 
administration of the Vitamin E was regarded as 
a function of the dose. The relationship between 
the percentage response and the dose could be 
plotted on a curve of the sigmoid type which could 
be converted to a straight line relationship. 
(Bacharach 1939. tc .) 

More recently it has been suggested that the 
length of the test could be shortened and its accuracy 
increased by performing an autopsy before and after 
removal of the living and dead foetuses and the 
resorption sites. Then numerical values can be 
cd.culated for an uterine index from the following 
formula - The weight of the uterine contents in 
grams, added to the number of viable foetuses when 
two or more are present,dnd divided by five. Values 
less than unity indicate a negative response, those 
below 0.35 being completely negative and those 
between 0.35 and unity being subminimal. Positive 
responses give value from one to four and in general 
are proportional to size of dose. Comparison of the 
results given at the sixteenth day and at term show 
a very satisfactory areement. (Mason 1939 ,ta)). 

No uniformity seems to exist in the time of 
administration of the assay doses. If given during 
pregnancy it is best given on the fourth day. The 
size of the dose of Vitamin E concentrate required 
on the eighth and fourth day of pregnancy and on 
the actual day on which evidence of positive mating 
is obtained is in the ratio of three to four to 
five. When given before mating it is best riven on 
the eighth day before this and when . the dose is given 
on the fifth1fou.rteen.th and twentysecond day prior to 
mating it is needed in the ratio of eight to twelve 
to twenty -four. As there may be incomplete 
absorption or utilisation from a single dose of the 
Vitamin especially in those giving responses 
somewhat above minimal level, the giving of several 
doses may produce more accurate results,and this 
has been found to be the case when five doses of 
molecular distillate of wheat germ oil are given on 
the fourth to the eighth day of pregnancy after it 
has been proved that conception has occurred by 

of a vaginal smear. (Mason 1939.(a).). 

Animals differ considerably in their response 
to the vitamin as does the purity and content of the 
latter in various samples which may have to be tested. 
So, as the Biological activity of these means the 
content of tocopherol and not the effect on certain 
aninals, it was necessary to have a standard 
preparation set up. This removes all but a minimal 
error and Mason's method as noted above can still 
be used for comparing sources of Vitamin E with the 
standard preparation ,(Bacharach 1939.(a).). Synthetic 

racemic ot, tocopherol acetate was recommended as 
the substance to be used as this standard. The 
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investigation on its chemical, physiological and 
biological properties, the suitability for its 
adoption for an International Standard, and the manner 
of its application in biological assay was carried out 
by the Vitamin E Sub- cormrittee of the Lister Institute 
and Medical Research Council. 

In the calculation of the dose of this International 
Standard, four solutions of graded strength were used with 
the object of obtaining a relationship betmeen the dose 
and the response. This response was defined as the 
fertility rate which is the percentage of positively 
mated females which produce a litter. It is thus an 
all or none response. The dosage- response relationship 
was plotted as e sigmoid curve and converted into a 
straight line by plotting the normal equivalent 
deviation of the percentage response against the 
logarithm of the dose. Most workers found that the 
median fertility dose, which enabled 505 of the rate 
used to produce litters, varied from .56 to 1.71 mgms 
with an average of 1 mg.. 

So the International Standard was defined as a unit 
possessing the Vitamin E activity of 1 mg. of ä tocopherol 
acetate (C31, A $, 03) , which represents the average amount 
which prevents resorption -gestation in rats deprived 
of the vitamin when the substance is administered orally. If 
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it is administered parentaOly its action is greater. The 
standard preparation must domply with certain criteria 
as laid down by the League of Nations such as,in its 
appearance, specific gravity, refractive index and 
spectrum. It is issued in the form of a solution in 
olive oil in 10 gram bottles, one unit being contained in 
0.1 grams.an.d is distributed by the Department of 
Biological Standards, the National Institute for Medical 
Research, Hampstead, Landon, N.W.3. It should be kept 
in cold storage at a temperature of 0 °C or lower(Hume 1940). 

So at the present time probably the most accurate 
method of Biological Assay is by using Mason's method 
in a parallel series of animals, and so finding out the 
amount of the preparation under test which is equivalent 
in activity to a known quantity of the Standard 
preparation. Then the Vitamin E content of the former 
can be expressed as the number of International Units 
present in a given weight. Both should be given orally 
and to find the median effective dose it is recommended 
that two doses of each should be given not bearing the 
ratio to one another greater than two to one, and that 
ten rats should be used for each of these four doses 
with ten as negative controls. 

According to some authors there is satisfactory 
agreement between the results of the chemical tests and 
Biological Assay in the evaluation of Vitami E and the 
following figures were given in support of this: 
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Biological Determination Chemical Determination 
of Tocopherol Content of Tocopherol Content 
per cent. per cent. 

Wheat Germ Oil, 0.35 0.24 

Wheat Germ Oil 29 25 
Concentrate. 

Cotton Seed Oil, 0.21 

Cotton Seed Oil 15 19 

Concentrate. 

(Emmerie, Engel, 1939. (a).) . 

Although others state that the chemical tests over- 
estimate the biological activities of concentrates and 
underestimate those of oils Land do not agree with 
Biological Assays becausernroportions of oc and (3 
tocopherol are not constant and the experimental error 
is not the sane in each case. (Lester Smith, Bailey .1939). 
The experimental error in Biological essay may be as 
high as thirty five to fifty per cent. One of the 
reasons for this is that the minimal dose of Vitamin E 
for the production of biological activity in animals 
has not been determined with sufficient accuracy. las 

has been pointed out the use of an International 
Standard has rendered this error as small as possible, 
and if it is ?04.* *1141s ß proven conclusively that equal 
amounts of tocopherol and natural Vitamin E, as found 
by Chemical tests and Biological Assaythave exactly 
similar effects on experimental Vitamin E deficient rats 
it may be possible to dispose of the latter. 

0.17 

It has been suggested that rabbits might be used 
for the biological estimation of Vitamin E as there is 
a more rapid onset of muscular dystrophy in them than 
of sterility in rats. (Mackenzie, McCallum .1940) , 

No evidence of importance on the action of Vitamin E 
in the body has been derived from its chemistry except 
that it is unlit -rely to be a reversible oxidation - 
reduction process. 
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THE FHYSIOLOrY OF VITAMIN E. 

Possible theories as to the mode of action of 
Vitamin E in cell metabolism and in the function of the 
reproductive and nervous systems will be considered in 
subsequent sections so that only problems of a more 
general nature, such as absorption, storage and dosage 
will be considered here. 

Absorption. 

One of the most popular explanations of the reason why 
some people should suffer from a vitamin deficiency while 
others do not, although both taking the same hind of diet, 
is that its absorption varies in different individuals. If 

Human. Beings really do suffer from a deficiency of Vitamin E 
this theory must be especially applicable for their case, as 

few people's diet can be deficient in it owing to its 
widespread occurrence. Vitamin E must be absorbed along 
with other fats in the diet so that such factors as lack 
of bile or fat -splitting enzymes in the intestine will 
undoubtedly decrease*the quantity ranching the tissues. 

In fact it has been found that feeding desoxycholic acid 
along with Vitamin E to rats with biliary fistulae increase 
the absorption of the latter, as,being deprived of the 
vitamin at a later. stage ,degeneration of the testes was 
delayed for a longer time than was usual in these cases. 
(Graves, Schmidt ,1937.). Also a nutritional Muscular 
Dystrophy and a degeneration of the testes, both of which 
were similar to that produced in several mammals by 
eliminating Vitamin E from the diet, were found in dogs 
with chronic biliary fistulae although maintained on an 
adequate diet. It is probable that these conditions were 
due to a deficiency of the vitamin resulting from faulty 
absorption in the absence of bile in the intestine, and the 
same factors might account for the extreme muscular weakness 
found in cases of sprue in human Beings. (Brinlrhouse,Warner -1.941). 

The co-existence of gastro -intestinal disturbances and 
syndromes stated to be due to Vitamin E Deficiency_n_ave been 
noted in some cases but it is not a reneral rule. 

In experimental animals fed on large supplies of 
Vitamin E it is found that a high percentage is passed 
in the faeces or destroyed in the gut and that little is 
actually absorbed. It cannot be proved if the same 
applies to man but it does seem possible that some 
people are unable to absorb the necessary amount from 
a normal diet (Currie 1937.). Many have suggested that 
Sterility in mankind might be due to general disturbance 
of nutrition (Kennedy 192. (i,'acomber 1929. but up to date 
the relationship of-so called Vitamin E- Deficiency 
Diseases in men to defective absorption has yet to be 
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proved. lt4it can be said that an individual difference 
in the ability of various animals to absorb the vitamin 
would help to explain the divergence in symptoms found, 
Diet. 

As has been stated above the diet of man can rarely 
show a deficiency of Vitamin E, and the same can be said 
of animals except in mortificda {conditions. 

First a few exampleslf diets used to produce 
deficiency in experimental animals will be cited. Nelson 
used the following diet to produce hypophyseal changes 
in rats. 

Casein. 18 parts. 
Cornstarch. 54 parts. 
Lard. 22 parts. 
Cod Liver Oil. 2 parts. 
Salts. 4 parts. 

0.4 - 0.6 gm of yeast daily. (Nelson.1933.). 

A somewhat similar diet was used by Barrie in her 
experiments on rats to show prolongation of gestation and 
other phenomena produced by Vitamin E Deficiency. 

Fat -free Casein. 2000 gms. 
Rich starch. 6000 gms. 
Lard. 800 gms. 
Cod Liver Oil. 200 gms. 
Salt Mixture 500 gms. 
Yeast extract. (180 I.V. of vitamin B per 

This diet produced a complete sterility but, if ligb . 
was used instead of fat -free casein,enough vitamin 
to allow the rat to produce one or two live lifters 
the sucklings normally died. (Barr.ie.l938.(b)). 

100 gms of diet) . 

t white casein 
E was Aare sent 
a l t? niurh 

To estimate the difference in weight produced in the 
organs of rats by a lack of the vitamin a diet of: 

Extracted Casein 25 parts. 
Cane sugar 50 parts. 
Lard. 10 parts. 
Dried Brewer's Yeast. 10 parts. 
Steenbock's normal salt mixture 5 parts. 
0.2 gms Cod-liver-Oil daily for Vitamins A and D; 

was used. (Coy-_ i ng, Korenchevskyy.) 

Finally Einarson and Ringsted in their famous 
e ±periments on the neuropathie disturbances in adult rats 
on Vitamin E free d.i atlised the following breeding diet containing sufficientkVitamin for the mothers to 
produce normal sucklings,but 
ones with depleted natural stores of the vitamin. 

Skimmed milk powder (Proteins 38% Mineral Salts 9.0% 
Lactose 48 Butter fat 1.0% Water 4.0%) 30% 
Rice flour 40% 
Yeast 15" 
Non -hardened Cocoanut oil with Cod liver oil 15% 
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known as Cudjonsson's diet, Number 4. They also 
is completely deficient in Vitamin E, any swill 
night be present in other fractions being 
the mixture and storage wi th the oxidised 

Vitamin E. Free Diet 11. 

Caseinogen 20% 
Rice Starch 53, 
Oxidised hardened lard 15% 
Dried Yeast 7% 
Salt Mixture 
Vitamin A. 40 I.U. Daily. 
Vitamin D. 2 I.U. Daily. 

Vitamin E. Free Diet v. 

Caseinogen 20% 
Rice Starch 68% 
Dried Yeast 7% 
Salt Mixture 5 
Vitamin A. 40 I.U. Daily 
Vitamin D. 2 I.U. Daily 

(Einarson, Ring sted. 1938) . 

It has been sug e steel. that rancid lard producesh sterility 
in rats unrelated to Vitamin E Deficiency and for this reason 
lard is best excluded from the diets used in experiments on 
these animals. (Kudda.thov _1933.) . 

A deficiency of Vitamin E in the natural diet of animals 
has never been proved but seems un1.i'-ely except under 
artificial conditions owing to its widespread distribution. 
It has been found that cattletfed on Millar's Offal or 
wheat -feed bath sources of the vitamin 1und.ergo abortion 
which is amenable to treatment with it. For this reason 
it was suggested that the general management, intestinal 
products.or other factors, watemore likely to be the 
operative ones, a1 though unless the food was quite fresh 
it might have lost its Vitamin E activity before the cattle 
consumed it. Adamstone has brought forward evidence of a 
natural occurence of Vitamin E Deficiency in. chicks. He 
found that supposedly normal embryos showed spontaneous 
haemorrhages and a histological picture apparently identical 
with that found in experimental Vitamin E lleficient chick 
embryos. The development of the embryo is dependent on the 
stores of Vitamin E in the egg and this experiment seems to 
prove that possibly at a time when high egg production 
coincides with a lack of green food in the diet, Vitamin E 
defic n.cy may occur under apparently normal feeding 
conditions. 

In the case of Human Beings the inference must be the 
same and in .a relatively few cases is it found that syndromes 
stated to be duo to a Vitamin E deficiency occur in 
people who are taking an abnormally poor diet. This is 
the case in diseases of the Nervous as well as in those 
of the Reproductive System. (Denker, Scheinsman.1941.). 
(Currie .1937.) . (Taylor .1940.). 

On the other hand many Authors state that a deficiency 
can very easily occur. It was found that diseases which 
were apparently cured by pure Vitamin E were unaffected.by 
lettuce, spinach, watercress and other foods containing the 
vitamin, which seems to be in favour o^ e being little 
of it in excess of minimal re.uirmË ñtsk. *tShu e .1938 (b)) . 

Bitknall states that the vitamin is only present in milk 
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from pasture fed cows, that egg yolk may be deficient 
in it owing to the artifici el rearing of the hens t 
(Barnwn.1935.)1 and that owing to its instability in the 
presence of certain salts and fats it is probably lacking 
in inported pre served meat. Also rancidity of butter 
and margarine may destroy it, as may the cooking of 
bread. ,c), as few people eat green leaves and nobody 
wheat germ oil, he maintains that our ci.iet may be on 
the edge of a vitamin E deficiency which becomes 
serious if there is an increased demand or decreased 
absorption of the vitamin. (Bickna11.1940.) . In 
exeeriments carried out by Shute it was found that 
lack of Vitamin E was accompanied by the presence of 
an antiproteolytic factor in the blood serum, and he 
states that during the summer, while on a good diet, 
women in general do not display it and those that do, 
probably suffer from a specific inability to assimilate 
the vitamin. Further he found that the greatest number 
of abortions in hospital practice occured in April and 
May after the restricted diets of winter and also that 
rats started on a VitanI n po sicient diet in late 
Autumn tended to absorbkcf_uring the same period. (Shute , ].936). 

ls well as in cases of abortion he found this same 
seasonal rhythm in the incidence of cases of abruptio 
placentae and in the conception of deformed foetuses, 
both of which conditions may be due to lack of the 
vitamin. The fact that they were rarer during the months 
from July to September, when the average diet contains 
abundance of fresh greens, than from January to June, 
does seem to indicate a natural occurence of Vitamin E 
deficiency especially in tAlh ,"Hinter. he also found that it 
was necessary to treble thehdose of wheat germ oil to 
prevent abortion in women who started their pregnan.ceis 
from. January to June. Finally in males he demonstrated 
an excess of his anti-- proteolytie factor. in 70% of cases 
during the months of April to May, but only in 50% 
during October and November. (Shute.1938. (b)). 

Young sugaests that the declining birth rate may 
b-= due to changes ir. diet with resulting lack of 
Vitamin E which would thus be of national importance. 
(Young .1937.). and Rosenberger ;.also thinks that the 
American diet may be deficient in the vitamin, owing 
to the modern methods of milling grain and the custom 
of eating little in the way of green foods, as well 
as by its destruction during the pasteurisation of 
milk and in the preservation of meat. (Rosenberger. 1941.). 
Other authors confirm this natural lack of the vitamin 
(Drummond.l939. (c).) (Wechsler.1940. (a).) .(Barrie.l939.W¡ 
although some postulate that persons will only suffer 
from diseases due to its deficiency when there is a 
constitutional defect of the system concerned so that 
it requires a greater supply than is usually present 
in the normal diet. (Einarson, Ringsted,1938). 

Finally on the practical side it has been noticed 
that in Southern India where the staple diet is milled 
rice, which is deficient in vitamin E, the incidence 
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of premature births is three times greater than in 
Northern India where whole wheat is widely used. 
(Balfour, T-a.lpade.1932). In po tradiction to this it 
has been found that in this rdistrict, especially 
around Lahore, examples of muscular dystrophies are 
common although this is also supposed to be due to a 
lack of the same vitamin.(Taylor..19400 . The difficulty 
in settling this problem seems to be in the lack of a 
satisfactory standard of what constitutes normal and 
subnormal nutrition as far as this vitamin is 
concerned, and until this is determined it is impossible 
to assess the nutritional state of various individuals. 

Dosage 

There are no definite standards for the daily 
requirements of vitamin E in experimental animals or 
Human Beings so that they can only be assessed by the 
subcess or otherwise of the dosage given in a particular 
case. 

In cases of Habitual Abortion in rats the minimum 
effective close has been found to be 15 -30 mg. daily or 300 - 

600 mg. of Wheat Germ Oil as a. single dose, 'Is this 
results in the completion of any particular se, tation. 
(Evans, Bur.r.1927.). After repeated abortions1L ias 

been found that the requirement of experimental 
animals for the vitamin increases. It has been 
sug e sted that this might be due to the degenerative 
pigmentation of the uterine muscle. (Barrie.l939.4). 
Apart from this there might also be an endocrine 
disturbance resulting in an increased obstacle to 
implantation. Working on this theory Bacharach 
found that the dose of Vitamin E necessary to produce 
50% fertility in animals with one previous Jeortion 
was four to ten ti 'es greater than in virgins. 
(Bacharach. 1939. c) . Barrie also found that although 
.35 ml. of a vitamin E preparation were effective in 
virgins, .75Iad no effect in rats with previous 
resorptions. Finally it has been found that the 
mount of the vitamin necessary for the delivery of 
litters of normal size is four tins es that required 
for the delivery of a single foetus, and that the 
amount necessary for normal lactation is at least 
three times the latter. 

When treating similar conditions in human 
beings one can only ,,rive an equivalent dose to 
that found effective in animals. Currie found that 
5 mg. of tocopherol given to a 200 gm. rat invariably 
resulted in fertility, so in proportion e 50 Kg. woman 
would need l Ems; or 10 mg. daily for 150 dad. s . As sctrae 
would be derived from the body stores, a smaller dose 
than this would probably bc) sufficient although factors 
such as variations in absorption and vltilisation would 
have to be considered. (Cureie.1939). Some authors have 
used more than this, and some less. Vogt Muller, who 
was the first to give the vitamin in this field, 
administered 2-3 gms, of wheat germ daily (Vogt T +Fuller 1933 .ba. -- 
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Collins states that the daily res.uirements of o4 tocopherol 
are probably 2 mg. daily except in later pregnancy when they 
would be increased to 3 mg,(Collins, Weed, Collins.1940 -). 
Matson gave one dram of wheat germ oil daily to his cases 
of jabitual Abortion with apparent success. (Wa:t t son .1936). 
Clark recommends 3 mg. of o' tocopherol daily, (Clark.1940), 
Dunl p one capsule of Fart il©l or Viteml5.n or one t=ablet 
of Ephynal three times a day throughout pregnancy, 
(Dunlop,Davidson,1940.); and Eddy 3 to 6cc.of wheat Term Oil 
in all cases of habitual r borti on as soon as pregnancy is 
recognised and continued throughout it, being increased un 
to 20 c.c. if threatened abortion supervenes. (Eddy,Daldorf.1941.). 
Shute found that a single massive dose of 6 drams of neat 
Germ 0i1 foil wed by 4 drams three times a day on the first 
day and 1 drm three times a day on subsequent days, cured 
cases of threatened abortion and caused the disappearance 
for as long as treatment is continued, of his anti - 
proteolytic factor from the serum . (S.hute .193`áb). 

Patients may require more of the vitamin at one time 
then another and this must be judged by the physician, 
Shute states that the dose required increases during 
pregnancy -,s the placenta -rows, and that it variesswith 
the season and the pry lip é:enYon,,i . sff` omc I -le foui.d 
that the daily dose r. ecluirecct/ were one, two anciY three 
drams respectively in the three trimesters of pregnancy, 
and in non - pregnant women none was required from July to 
September, one drain from October to June and two to 
three drams from February to June. Iie also noted that 
some women tend to abort or miscarry at times when 
ovulation or the menses would have occurred and 
recommended that the dose be increased at these times. 
He reported that three: ° of +!Vh.eat Germ. Oil daily could 
he ;-riven without harmful eff cts . 1jrnorthyroids seemed 
to require more of the vitam no p Y sibly due to the 
defective excretion of oestrogen but the theory of this 
will be discussed later.. (Shute, .7.939.). 

Finally it has been found that some cases of the 
disturbance of the reproductive mechanism failed to 
respond till the dose administered is raised past 2 
certain level, which led to the theory that in these 
cases the vitamin Acted on an all -or -none principle 
and this might account for the apparent failure of 
some author's results. 

The same factors apply to the treatment of 
pathological conditions of the nervous system stated 
to be due to vitamin E deficiency. pparently to 
prevent muscular dystrophy in rabbits the dose ofd 
tocopherol does not need to exceed 1 mg. per kilo 
body weight per. days (Mackenzie, McCalium.1940)t and 
in suckling rats it is prevented by 10 mg. ofd( 
tocopherol to the mother on the day of littering 
or 1 mg. daily to the young, from the 10th day or J 
3 mgs. daily from the 15th clay. A similar close 

from the 16th clay is ineffective. (Evans,Ernerson- 1940.. 
.0075 mg. of d.1-4L-tocopherol per gram body weight 
per day prevented the symptoms of en_cephalomalacia 
in chicks. (Dam, Glaomdi Bern.th, Hazins,1938). 
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Iechsler found that 7 to 1 milligrams of tocopherol 
Per kilo body weight were necessary to prevent nervous 
symptoms in experimental animals, so in proportion he 
treated his human cases with 50 mg. daily as an average. 
he also noted that unless the cause of the failure of 
the adequate supply of the vitamin is found the 
patients may have to be treated permanently, (Wechsler.1940. b.). 
Later he states that the 11.41Azta dose given in these conditions 
is too low, and that he has <Jiven as much as 1000 mg. of 
tocopherol daily, partly orally and partly intramuscular:1y. 
he found that cases of Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis which 
did not improve on 100 mg.of tocopherol daily, began to do 
so on 150 - 300 mg .intramuscularily and 200 mg . or more by 
mouth. (Wechsler.l9414. Fitzgerald rave to cases of motor 
neurone disease and muscular dystrophy a daily average of 
18 -36 mg. of oc toconherol, plus 300 mg. of dl-.(-tocopherol 
acetate in some cases but without success. (Fitzgerald, 
McArdle,1941.). Beaumont and Dodds recommend oz, of fresh 
dried whole wheat germ or 6 mg .capsule s of tocopherol 
or 3 mg. of cl1 .ctocopher. of acetate by mouth, or 1 mg. of 
the latter intravenously twice a day. (Beaumont, Dodds .1.P)41.). 
Possibly the vitamin should always be given parentally 
as well as orally in case its defective absorption from 
the gut has been the primary cause of the condition udder 
treatment. 

Preparations of the Vitamin. 

Vitamin E can be given in. various forms to Human Beings. 
First as dried fresh ' wheat gerni ortwheat germ oil,which has 
a low and variable content of the vitamin,, but may contain 
water soluble factors necessary for the prevention of 
pathological lesions of the nervous system. To preserve 
the activitytk of 

h I.e.soi] ÿttmxt be kept in the cold as, if it is not j he symptoms re urn, and at no time does it 
retain a reliable potency for more than eight weeks and 
possibly only for a few days at doom temperature. No 
efforts have been made to find a preserv4vv for the oil. 
(Shute.1938.b) . Other authors have founclkaf it is kept 
in a vacuum as well as at a low temperature, it may remain 
active for as long as eight months. (Palmer .1937.) . It takes 
21 days to standardise wheat germ oil on rats, no this 
method is not used as only five weeks of potency would 
be left. (Shute. _l_938.ó). 

Secondly the vitamin may be given as a concentrated 
preparation of oC tocopherol or of ell -d tocopherol acetate 
made up either in capsules or tablets and taken orally, or 
as a sterile solution given intramuscularily or 
intravenously. Many of these are on the market and a list 
of the commoner ones will be ;given : - 

Davitamin E . (Organon Laboratories.Lendon). 
5 millilitres wheat germ oil. 

Ephynal . (Roche Products). 
3 milligrams synthetic dl -ok- tocopherol acetate 

per tablet. 
Fertilol . (Vitamin Ltd. London). 

3 -5 minims Wheat Germ Oil per capsule daily for 
at least three months. 
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F erminal . (Paine s and Byrne, Ltd). 
Wheat Germ Concentrate. 1 millilitre ampules 
equivalent to 100 grams of Wheat GerntCapsules 

equivalent to 5ró %SVff eat Germ Oil. 

Phytopherol . (British Drug Houses. London,). 

3 millilitres of oily concentrate, containing 
5. milligrams of dl- d- tocopherol acetate. 

Profe *cundin . (Richter. London). 

30 -40 drops of 12 per cent solution of Vitamin E 
or two tablets of 0.01 grams of Vitamin E three 
times a day. 

Trigol. (Abbott Laboratories. London.). 
Wheat Germ Oil preparation. 

Wheat Germ Oil - Callosal Brand. (British Colloids Ltd. 
London.). 

3 minim capsules, (0.2 grams of Wheat Germ Oil.). 
TheVita_min E potency being 

40 units as expressed on the Picini -Linn scale. 
i.e. 25 milligrams daily is required to ensure a litter 
of ratsfto Vitamin E depleted mother. 

Viteolin Capsules .(Glaxo Laboratories. London.). 

3 minim capsules - The unsaponifiable matter 
from 5 grams of Wheat Germ Oil, containing 6 
milligrams of tocopherol. 
Zygon. (Squibb. New York. Savory and Moore.London) 
Wheat Germ Oil or 8 minim capsules. Dose of one 
teaspoonful or six capsules daily. 

Storage. 

Authors seem to be a+greed that very little Vitamin E 
is stored in the animal body. This may be due to the ease 
with which the aliphatic ring is opened in the body, 
resulting in its destruction, (Drummond.l939). 

What little is stored is soon used up by the normal 
metabolic processes when the diet is deficient in the 
vitamin, and no experimental animal retains its fertility 
after three to four months when completely deprived of it. On 
the other land a female rat does possess sufficient icient stores 
to complete pregnancy and rear a normal litter as this is 
accomplished if a normal rat is given an. E Deficient Diet 
from the day of mating onwards. Young rats whether reared 
by normal or E Deficient mothers, have very small stores 
of the vitamin which are insufficient to carry it through 
the suckling period, as, if it is denied them from birth, 
they develop parayses about the 12th day which is cured 
by the vitamin i.fi given soon after the symptoms appear. 
(Barrie .1938.c.4 

Vitamin E is found mainly in the muscles and body 
fat of the animal, but 'none is found in the unsaoonifiable 
extracts of the heart, blood, kidneys, adr_enals,testes, 
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ovaries, liver and pituitary. (Cuthbertson, Ridgeway, 
Drummond, 1940.). The intraperitoneal and subcutaneous 
fat seems to be the richest store but even here there 
is only an amount about equal to the daily intake. So 
it is seen that the vitamin is extremely easily destroyed 
in the body. A rat given a single dose of 60 mg.of d-1 -ok- 

tocohperol and killed forty eight hours later thaws no 
trace of it in its tissues, and., if given 3 mg.of 
tocopherol per week for three months, no equivalent 
amount can be found in the body fats. It may be noted ' 

here that the stores of vitamin A in the liver are 
mreater when Vitamin E is present than when it is absent 
in the diet. (Moore, Martin, Rajas/opal- 19394. No clue 
as to the precise function of the vitamin in the tissues 
has resulted from these studies, although it has been 
noted that it is used up by the metebolic.processes at 
almost the some rate in pregnant as in non - pregnant animals. 
(Evans, Bur_r.1927.) It has also been suggested that there 
are larger stores in the female than in the male, so that 
spermatogenisis is quickly affected, whereas the female 
sex cycle proceeds unaffected up to a certain stage. 
There may also be an individual variation in the capacity 
tot trar24i,tsgÉ c t:this áiould help to eyplain the divergence 
s hsymp oms seen ink 'ie;ficient experimental animals. 
(Stone, Manchester, 1941.). 

Supply of the Vitamin through the Placenta and Mammary gland. 

The small stores of the vitamin present in the suckling 
animal mi.ist either be derived through the placenta or from 
the mammary gland. This question became of importance in 
producing animals so deficient in the vitamin that they 
could at once be used for its Biological Assay. So 
experiments were carried out to find which of the two 
routes was of most importance. First the young were 
allowed access to the maternal diet containing various 
quantities of the vitamin in it, and then completely 
deprived of it, and the delay in the onset of sterility 
was fo -nd to be proportional to the vitamin content of 

I EgAget diet. They they were denied access to this 
diet so that they only got the vitamin from the above 
two sources, and the mothers were given diets containing 
three, ten and fifteen times the minimal vitamin E 
re_luirements. Symptoms of deficiency were only seen 
in the offsprings of these receiving the most 
deficient diet. On the other hand if the young of 
normal rats are suckled by females on E free diets, 
all \vithout exception showed signs of deficiency. 
This shows. that the mammary gland is almost entirely 
responsible for the transfer of the vitamin to the 
young; but not enough can pass through either channel 
to prevent resorption during the first gestation of 
female offsprings, otherwise deprived of it; or protect 
male ones from testicular degeneration for more than 
seventy to eighty days. In tiefe way by depriving the 
mother and the young of Vitamin E in the diet rats 
can be produced which invariably resorb during the 
first gestations even after receiving a dose twenty 
times the minimal requirement for a normal rat. 
(Mason, Bryan.19384 . (Mason .193aó). 
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Re_feirements and Utilisation cf the Vitan.in. 

Little is known -s to the requirements of. the animal 
body for Vitamin E but greeter f.iu- ntitie s seem to be 
needed during infancy, adolescence end pregnancy. Some 
Experimenters maintain that the rate of utilisation of 
Vitamin E is not increased by gestation. (Evans,Burr. 1927). 
It does not seem to be necessary to the normal metabolism 
of some animals such as the goat who may be able to 
synthesise it, and individual variation in requirements 
among a single species of animal are large . Shute 
maintains that the deficiency is accompanied by the 
presence of an ,antiproteo_lytic oestrogenic factor in 
the blood serum end its disappearance will denote that 
the requirements of the animal have been met . (sbi to .193Só.). 
AHnimal s w: th hypothyroidism require greater :ivantities, 
14-M8 -definite facts on the utilisation of the vitamin 
have been discovered, although the fact that hypoplasiaofthe 
kc`ñ. °e produced in rats by injecting oestrin fits in 
with Shute ' s theory mentioned hove. (Benazzi ,1933). 
he also states that in some cases lie can free the 
serum of his oestrogenic factor by thyroid extracts 
alone, and ex lains that these animals may be unable 
to excrete orA i nufacture an excess of the former 
(Shute .t93$ó). Finally it has been noted that hyper- 
thyroidism in rats led to increased gonad - stimulating 
power of the pituitary, and that more oestrogenic 
substance than normal was needed to produce oestrus. 
(Ham.1933.) . Signs of hypothyroidism have also been 
noted in E Deficient rats. (Barrie.1937b.) . However 
the link between Vitamin E, oestrogens and the thyroid 
is no more than hypothysis and this will be discussed 
in detail later. Experiments suggest that the 
requirements are greater in the female than in the 
male, as signs of Vitamin E Deficiency are less 
common in the latter; although it has been suggested 
that there are separate factors for the two sexes. 
(Martino. 1934.), (Follen, Shuster.1934.) . 

This individual variation in requirements has 
been brought forward to explain the divergence of 
results found by different workers. It has been 
sug;ested that some demand a greater concentration 
of the vitamin than others, (Cur. rie ,1937.) , or that 
they are unable to utilise, or inactivate the vitamin 
in some way, (Watson.193Fi) . Finally Einerson and 
Ringsted state that certain people are subjects of 
a constitutional liability of the nervous system 
Ito re luireft greeter supply of the vitamin 
than normal and that this exerts itself when the 
body is exposed to noxious agencies such as infection 
intoxication or trauma. This liability may be 
familial or individual.(Einarson, Ringsted.1939.). 
Similar individual variations in the need for other 
vitamins have been noted in cases of scurvy, 
(Moncrieff.1936),and of rickets.(Thatcher.1938.. 
Further theories on the role of Vitamin E in the 
function of the reproductive t_nd nervous systems 
as well as in cell metabolism will be reveiwed in 
their aoeropriate sections. 
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Excess of Vitamin E. 

It has been fo nr!. from experiments that excess 
of Vitamin E dons not increase the fertility of 
experimental animals above normal, and has no effect 
on the course of pregnancy.(Shute.1936).However 
s r e.only seems to occur when there is excess 
an the diet. ATn toxic symptoms have been noted in 
rats or human beings on large doses of the vitamin 
(Watson, Tee 

An. increase in the size of litters of experimental 
rabbits fed on lame doses of the vitamin has been 
noted. Other authors deny this. (Evans,Burr,1927.), 

hypersensitivity to Vitamin. E. 

Several cases have been noted which showed signs 
of hypersensitivity on being treated with Vitamin E 
preparations, but whether teAs k p Y 

duetto the ire vitamin itself or to irnpurti.esA a uncertain. Shute 
records examples in five adults and one infant. 
The first adult had a history of astruma and hay fever 
and had been taking 4 drams of wheat germ oil for 
14 days. She complained of flatulence, nausea and 
vomiting. The second was a case of vaginiti /s, who 
had received a massive dose of wheat germ oil followed 
by 2 drams daily, and complained of waves of beat and a 
generalised urticarial skin eruption. The third had no 
history of allergy but gave a positive skin test to 
wheat germ oil. Hef symptoms were hot flushes and a 
generalised, raised., blotching and discrete rash which 
was very itchy. The fourth and fifth cases also 
showed an itchy urticarial rash. These symptoms 
disappeared on cessation of the wheat germ oil treatment. 
In the ease of the infant, its mother was receiving 
wheat germ oil to 1plp lactation, and as long as this 
was continued 4z. soft yellow stools containing 
minute bubbles. The stools were normal two days after 
the mother stopeed_ taking the oil. (Shute .193ab.) . De 
Jong also noted erysipeloid and urticarial reactions 
in sume of his cases and mentions one case of pregnancy 
toxaemia and one of haematuria which he states may have 
been due to hypersensitivity to the vitamin. In. none 
of these cases was the dose of the preparation a large 
one so these symptoms cannot have been a true toxic 
reaction. (ae g. yaw¡ . 

Excretion. 

Traces of tocopherol are found in the faeces but 
it is not known if it is excreted into the gut or if 
these are merely the result of incomplete absorption, 
However, faeces of animals on a vitaminE free diet 
when extracted with ether and light petroleum show 
no tocopherol in the petroleum soluble factor on 
spectroscopie examination,v ; "s ++teucY2Cg4. 

Only when very high doses of the vitamin are 
given is it found in the urine and then only in -einute 
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quantities. (DrunLroond.l939a) , If 3.5 milligrams of 
tocopherol are given to an animal daily for a week 
no tocopherol is fcna.nd in the urine, but three to 
fifteen per cent of the total amount given in the 
week, is found in the faeces. Greater a nounts er. e 
found in the faeces of rules than females. On 
the other hand if the animals are fed on diets rich 
in Vitamin E for a year, twentyfive per cent of the 
tocopherol ingested is found in the faeces and small 
traces in the urine as well. (Cuthbertson,Rideway, 
Drummond. 1940.) . 

THE SYNDROMES PRODUCED BY THE L:.CI~ OF 
VITAI',4IN E IN THE DIETS OF ;.hlIï^:nLS 

:!ND THE RELATIONS OrIIC1I THESE BEAR 
TO 3INIIL, R CONDITIONS FOUND 

IN CLINICAL i:i';DICINE . 

A. The effect of Vitamin E Deficiency on Cell 
cetabo.tiSm. 

(a) The Rol « ti_on of Vitamin E to the cell 
nucleus. 

It has been suggested that Vitamin. E is necessary 
-'or t he normal division of all cells . (Eddy, Dald orf .1941.). 
o 
Aexperimental exid -:nce in support of this is not 

conclusive , certain cells tin seem to require 
the vitamin for their normal function. When it is 
absent areas of rapid cell proliferatioñ° show a more 
profound change than with lack of other vitamins. 
There is a general retardation of cell division and 
they suffer irreparable damage . So the vitamin may 
possibly be conerned with metabolic processes which 
are maintained at a higher level in rapidly dividing 
cells, or it may be essential to a specific and vital 
cellular function related to mitotic division or other 
nuclear activity, (Mason ,193áa m,1939.b).(Juh sz- 
.Shaffer.1931.d. . 193') .Mason states 
from his experimental data that its more related 
to processes of cell :rmts.tinfation 'and differentiation 
than to mitotic activity. Studies on the rate of 
growth and cytolegieal characteristics of the Walker 
256 mammary carcinoma showed that they were unaffected 
when monthly transplants were carried out in Vitamin E 
deficient rats for more than two years. (Mason.l939b). 

If Vitamin E is related to nuclear function in all 
cells the histio-pathological changes, observed in the 
germinal epithelium of the testis, the developing embryo 
and the neuro-muscular tissue of suckling rats, must 
represent an acute manifestation of a deficiency disease 
in tissues whose vitamin E rejuirements are very high at 
the time of involvement. Delayed growth in later life, 
uterine pigmentation and changes in the cells of the 
skin, kidney, thyroid and pituitary maya_lso be a 
direct or indirect result of chronic Vitamin E 
Leficiency.(Bacharach.1939a). 
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Other authors have laid stress on the relation of 
the vitamin to the nuclear chromatin. (Dr-m iond.1939a). 
From studies of the mald.evelopment of the haemopaetic 
system in the embryo, and of the muscular system in . 
the suckling and adult rat, .ss well as of degeneration 
of the testis in Vitamin E deficiency, this seems the 

most 1i2'ely explanation of its cytOological function. 
It may either be necessary foie the normal physio- 
chemi ca.l structure of the nuclear chromatin or for 

the metabolic processes involved in the synthesis of 
the chromatin molecule, and act directly or indirectly 
as A kind of morphological hormone in the development 
of these tissues. (VITt- Müller,i939.), 

Tho injury to the cell is more suggestive of a 
nuclear rather thsn a cytoplasmic derangement as the 
structural alterations in the testes of E Deficient 
.nim2ls anyhow,y are preceded by a fundamental 
physiological distilrbance, so that even if the 
supply of the vitamin is renewed at an ear.lystage 
many apparently normal cells continue to degenerate. 
Also liquifaction of the chr. omotin of the nucleus 
usually precedes alterations in the cytoplasm of 
the cells. That there may also be alterations in 
the cytoplasm is suggested by the manner in which 
the degenerate cells fuse together. This alteration 
in the physiological state of the nucleus and increased 
affinity of its chromatin material for iron haemotoxylin 
suggests h change in the nuclei acid component of the 
chromatin. The chromalysis has not been demonstrated 
in the cells of the embryo or central nervous system 
as ye t. (M ca_ s o n .19 3 a.) . 

Further details of the histology of the testes, 
developing embryo and central nervous system in Vitamin 
E deficient animals will be ,, iven in their appropriate 
sections, but it may be mentioned here for completeness 
that it is the mesodermal cells of the rat embryo which 
ssem particularly to need the vitamin. The blood 
islands and smell vessels fail to develop in this 
layer and the yolk sac and all entors are also abnormal 
which results in starvation and asphyxiation of the 
embryo. (Mason, 1936.x) .(Utner,1931.), (Evans,& Burr.1927.). 

In opposition to those theories of retarded development 
s in the cells of Vitamin E deficient animals, Adamstone 
f maintains that it has a controlling influence on cell 

division and that when it is lacking certain cells 
show an excessi ve ppolif.er ation. He does not maintain 
that this is universal among all cells, the converse 
being true especially of those of the testes.(adamstone,rsrd.M34 

É In rats the placenta of Vitamin E deficient females are 
thicker than normal and in pseudo - pregnant female rats 
spontaneous deciduomata are commoner than normal, 
(Evans ,192$b.) . Davison andkther A-u t n--+ s .we Yil e. o 
change the character of certain cells&anc5_ cause tnein 
to destroy neighboi Bing ones. (Davison.1937) . Finally 
üdamstone's studies on chicks may be mentioned. He 
carried out many experiments on the effect of Vitamin 
E deficiency on the developing chick embryo and the 
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uncontrolled ,roliferaatien. Tn the latter, lesioee were 
demonstrated in the visceral er bens . Histolo- cai1y t-1'ey 

were found to be foci of l egent retion : 
-ìnd de truc.ticn 

of normal tissues, <ccolepenied by rejlee- 1'.ent ._ed 

invasion by new cell F:eoet. . :hie -;ro tt.h _- pIzc+ red to 
be derived from an andiffereB,_tie ted ty_ e of tissue 
1aavin- the ford of a delicate re ticnl_.r e:- ncytiUm. 
The condition seemed to be One of uncontrolled cell 
division stinluleting malignancy. (Adanstone.1951è, 

193 ) . In the former he found that the 
chic ks died at an early stage of incubation if no 
Vitamin E was .resent. The cause of this was 
apparently en early retardation of growth and 
differentiation with anurrestricted division of 
certain cells . On the fourth dFy of incubation there 
was a disinteeration_ of the blood vessels of the 
blastoderie and heemorrhaaees into the caeloll rand 

exocaelom. a dense r idee -1ie 'lethal ring' of 
cells also formed in the blastoderm and surrounded 
the embryo, preventing ta the expansion of the 
exocaelom and aallantois and interrupting the 
tx'telline circulation. No explanation has been 
offered as to why the Vitamin E deficient rat 
embryo should show underdevelopment of the mesoderm 
and a similar chicelds bryo shows signs of uncontrolled 
cell proliferatiol 71-in treatment of the diet with 
ferric chloride to destroy the vitamin, which was 
used in these experimentsimay have Berme other side 
action which alters the response of the embryo. 
(_ldamstone.1931.) . However the possible relationship 
of the vitamin to malignancy will be discussed:later. 

To coenlete this section it may be mentioned 
that it has been found in rats that, if the fathers 
are deprived of Vitamin E, the sex ratio in the off- 
springs is eighty males to a hundred fe tales. On 
the other hand i_f the fathers have an unli'l1 ted 
supply, the ratio is a hu °idred and ten males to a 
hundred femeles. While, if the supplies of the 
father and mother Are equal, it is a hundred and 
thirty males to a hundred- femeles. The su vested 
explanation is that there is a difference in the 
viability of the sex-determining chromasomes due 
-o nutritional changes in the Vitamin E supply dfi 
the nuclear materiel surrounding them. (Paacini. 1935.). 

(b) The Relation of Vitamin E to the Oxidation-Reduction 
Processes of the Cell. 

One of the theories s on the mode of action of Vitamin 
E is that it plays a part in the oxidation- reduction 
processes of the cell, especially among the fats 
(wl+.d.ays . 1938.) . In support of this auto - oxidants 
or inhibitels are found in natural oils and fats 
related to tocophérol. (Drummond .1939.) . In opposition 
to the view of a reversible euinol- euinone system 
originating in the tissues from tocopherol1oxidation 
of d tocopherol results in quinone which is a 
inactive substance in regard to the biologics 
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properties of the vitamin.. (Todd.1939.) . It is not possible: 
to substituto euinone for Vitamin E in the diets (Kamer, 
Salomon, Fr.itsche.1938.)2and it is not detected spectro- 
scopically in animal tissues, (4right, Drummond,1940.). 
Also there is no evidence that the extent of oxidative 
processes in the organism, or the general metabolism, 
is lowered by deprivation of Vitamin E. (Evans,Emerson, 
Telford.1938), or that the oxygen uptake by isolated 
tissue removed from animals deficient in the vitamin is 
depressed. (Drummond .1939.) . In fact the uptake has been 
noted to be raised in some cases . (Madsen,l937). 

Another possible relation to the physiological 
processes of the cell is an anti -oxygenic one. It might 
protect the cell against harmful auto -oxidising fatty 
acids. (Mattill, Stone, 1923.) . Although it is certain 
that wheat germ oil does contain antioxide.n.ts, 
(Broadaay,Mattill ,1934.), they may b e7ther substances 
than tocopherol. In fact some authors say that Vitamin 
E is itself dependent on these for protection from .m it 
oxidation and that they are always in close association l. 
in the unsaponifiable fraction of fus. (Mattill, 
Crawford. 1930.) What germ nil protectos Vitamin 
E against oxidation in the presence c f ferrous sulphate. weuer 
(McCallum, Simm.onds, Beeker.1925. a correlation 
between the susceptability of fats to oxidation and 
their content of Vitamin E has been noted. (Cummings, 
Matt ill, 1931.). 

Treatment of the diet with ferric chloride, which 
some experimentors used to destroy Vitamin E, may not have 
had a direct action on the vitamin, but destroygail these 
antioxidants and so indirectly resulta4 in its 
destruction. 

It is unlikely that this antioxygenic action is the 
complete explanation of the function of Vitamin E, as y 
tocopherol is the most effective entioxident while 
tocopherol has a greater power to cure states of 
Vitamin E deficiency than eitherp ory tocopherol, so 
that there is no direct- relationship between the two 
actions , (Mattill .1 938).(4j01cott , Emerson. 1937,) ;Although 
there is no reason why this protective action, which 
has been proved to take place in the diet, should not 
extend to the nhysioingical processes of the organism, 
Prolonged exposure to autoxidising fatty acids and 
their products may be as damaging to their chemically 
sensitive constituents as it is to the autoxidizable 
constituents of an experimental diet. This is also 
supported by the fact that Vitamin E deficient rats could 
not use large stores of Vitamin E for four to six 
weeks after transfer to a normal diet (Waddell, Steenbock. 
1931,) , Mattill suggested that the muscular dystrophy :which 
xperi =entors have observed to be produced by Cod- liver- 
oil in herbi vora and suggested was due to some unknown 
toxic factor in the oil, may be due to the fact that 
the fond remains a long time in their v a gee oct e;um 
and that vitamin E may undergo Diu oxidation There . 
(Mattil1,1939). 

The one factor which does give some support to 
these theories is the ease with which tocopherol is 



oxidised both in vitro and in vivo, 'hut apart fïov , his 
there is little to support them. 

(c) The Effect of. Vitamin. E deficiency on Cell Pathology, with . 
special reference to it s Relation to 1: "a- lignn.cy end the 
Haemopaetic System. 

It has til_ ready been suggested that Vitamin E may be 
of imps tance in the cellular processes of the body as a 
whole or just of particular tissues such as the gonads, 
pituitary or the developing embryo. (Mason, 1935). 
( Adamstone ,l934,),(Drummond,1939a. . In this section 
attention will be focused on pathological conditions 
possibly resulting from a deficiency of the vitamin in 
these processes. 

Details of the histological changes occuring in 
the male and female reproductive systems, the developing 
embryo and the neuromuscular system of experimental 
Vitamin E deficient animals will be considered later in 
their appropriate sections. There is no doubt that these 
conditions ere produced by lack of Vitamin E but there is' 
no conclusive evidence that it is a simple disturbed 
function of the cells of the syste;msr which is the 
primary cause . (Underhill. 1939.1. Here only conditions 
such as malignancy, which are the obvious results of 
pathological chan es in the cells will be discussed. 

Adamstonets observations on the developing chick 
embryo in the absence of Vitamin E seemed to indicate 
that unrestricted cell division was taking place, so 
that a possibility of a link between Vitamin E 
deficiency and simple and malignant tumours was 
raised. as has been noted before he found that 
differentiation of the body structures was practically 
normal but that beginning within the first twenty four 
hours of incubation and increasing progressively as the 
period of hatching advanced, the embryo fEled to develop. 
It normally died at the end of the fourth day or shortly 
afterwards, either because of failure of development or 
degeneration of the blood vascular system, or because 
at a slightly later date there appeared a lethal ring 
of cells in the blastoderm. This ring entirely surrounds 
the embryo, and shows intensive cell proliferation in the 
mesoderm of the blastoderm, while the endodin is 
disintegrating. It kills the gl ryo by eho.king the 
developing circulatory systerMey interrupting the 
capillary anastomoses between 'the vitelline arteries 
and veins, and also results in constriction of the 
exocoelom which prevents the allantois from developing. 
The actual cells of the ring are modified histiolrg,ically 
from those which normally make up the germ layers of the 
blastoderm. More rarely death occured from haemorrhage 
or malformations. The site of the ha_ernorrhases were 
marked by the presence of histiocy4tic mesenchyme cells, 
which may be involved in the production of the 
haemorrhage by eroding neighbouring tissues and are 
probably derived from modified mesenchyme cells of tke 
coelomic liming. (Adam.stone.1931). The cells are grouped 
arrurt.d the rupture in rosette like clusters and have 
densely pyknotic nuclei and clear protoplasm. It must 
be considered that they may have exactly the opposite f 
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much time to collect and they are not found in the blued 
stream. Also the histiolrrical evidence ,loos seem to 
indicate that they accumulate to in certain parts of the 
coelom and implant themselves by eroding adjacent 
tissues causing haemorrha_ yes as complication. It is 
not certain if Vitamin E ïs the sole factor in producing 
these changes? (A7.amston.e.1941c), but they do soon to 
indicate that cellular multiplication is not being 
controlled RS it should. be. 

Adamstone then carried out further experiments 
to find if _z closer connection with malignancy could 
be found. AS has been mentioned above he described 
signs of unrestricted cell division in the viscera 
of Vitamin E deficient chicks , ( Adamstone. 1934.) , and 
further details can now be given of these findings. 
Ho fed newly hatched chicks on diets treated with 
ferric chloride to destroy the vitamin, and from 
observation of controls and from consideration of 
factors, such es the jff :et of ferric chloride, age, 

i u ( ua.0 susceptibility of .. c cks, use of synthetic rations 
and Vitamin E storage and reserves, decided that 
the lack of the vitamin was the cause underlying the 
development of the conditions to be described. He 
admits that it is not possible to rule out entirely 
the concurrent lowering- of the vitamin A supply QV 
the existence of some other causative agent effective 
only in the presence of Vitamin E. 

After prolonged feeding the chicks normally showed 
definite symptoms of illness with rough feathers, 
drooping wings and paleness of the comb and wott1es. 
The appetite becomes poor and the chick becomes 
emaciated, with a disinclination to move about due 
to lack of balance. Jest before death there were 
pronounced tremors and a sudden drop in body 
temperature. In a few cases there were no symptoms 
till sudden death of the bird occured. 

On Autopsy thirtyone out of thirtyfour chicks 
showed definite visceral lesions. They took the form 
of white creamy or greyish spots in the affected 
organs. The liver is most seriously affected, but 
lesions are also found in the heart, pancreas, _gizzard 
spleen, lungs and kidneys. Gelatinous tissue masses 
were also found in a few cases. Histiolegical 
examination of these spots revealed that the normal 
tissue was destroyed and replaced by a characteristic 
delicate cytoplasmic reticulum interspersed with small 
round densely staining nuclei. A small amount of 
fibrous tissue sometimes oecured in the lesions. 
Large accumulations of lymphocytes were often 
associated with the reticular tissue, being sometimes 
so numerous as to crowd everything else out. The 
lesions are not walled off from the normal tissue and . 
advance into it by the capillary sinusoids. In many 
cases the general infiltration of the liver was 
suggestive of a leukaemic involvement. 

The normal liver cells are destroyed and disinte :rate, 
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the nucleils becoming pyknotic before final destruction; 
and the reticular tissue and lymphocytes increase by 
cell proliferation, many mitotic figures being seen in 
some lesions while in others the nuclei -how simple 
constriction suggestive of amitotic division. The heart 
was usually enlarged and showed extensive destruction 
and invasion of the ventricular wall, the muscle being 
replaced by reticular tissue and lymphocytes. 

The gelatinous tissue growths mentioned above represent 
great hypertrophy of the reticular tissue and lymphocytes, 
and continuity can be demonstrated between it a.nd. the More 
normal reticular tissue, the letter undergoing 
myxomatosis degeneration when insufficient nourishment 
is av ̂ ilable. 

In the liver the reticular tissue is probably 
derived from the endothelial wall of the blood 
sinusoids, An the heart and, gizzard it may be related 
to the loose connective tissue between the níusclep 
fibres, and in the spleen it is similar to the 
framework of that organ. So it is very likely that 
the reticule- endothelial cells are the real source 
of this reticular tissue as they are widely distributed 
in the body particularly in the liver, spleen, and in 
close association with loose connective tissue. The 
lymphocytes seem to accumulate by migration into the 
degenerating areas. 

Adamstone states that the spread of this special 
tissue mey be by independent foci, direct invasion orgy 
metastases. He defines the growth as a neoplasm because 
of the destruction oaf. the normal tissue, jura eid cell 
increase by mitosesberra.tion of the lesion tissue 
from the normal, and the similarity of the basic 
reticular tissue in all lesions. He also suggests 
that it is maliznant because of the destruction of 
normal tissue, rdivcrsion of food material from the 
latter and the occurence of ha cmorl°hages by invasion 
of the blood vessels. It also seems to be of a 
severe type as death soon occurs and there is a large 
divergence from the normal cell structures Unich is 
said to be a measure of malignancy. 

On the basis of its structure of a stroma of 
reticular tissue with aceumuletions of lymphocytes, 
the growth may be classified as a lymphoblastasao,..a 
or lymphosarcoma although it bears some similarity 
to leukaemia in fowls. (Adamstone.1936). 

Adamstone also noted in these same chicks, that, 
if they were given Cod -liver -oil or sardine -liver -oil 
as a source of Vitamins A and D, they developed ulcers 
in their intestines which were associated with reticular- 
cell sarcoma. tiVhether these tumours were due to ingestion 
of those oils when the diet was deficient in Vitamin E, 
or whether it was due to lack of an unknown substance ..ot puce. 
in these oils1or to a disturbance in the etilisation of 
Vitamin D under conditions of Vitamin E deficiency is 
uncertain. (Adamstone.194l.i ). 



Fibrosis of the uterus .coing on to typical fibro- 

myomatQ' has been noted in Vitamin E deficient female 
rats, and it may be pointed out here that this change 
proves that the reversibility of sterility in these 
animals is not absolutely true and so if they are 
being used for biological assay, a s znuld be used before 
these ch.anc es occurs . (Barrie.193 ,d) , A similar condition 
arises after injections of oestrogens, (Lacassogne. 1935,), 
which fits in with Shute' s theory thatL,Vitami-n E. 
deficiency is associated with a raisedhoestrogen content. 

A direct relationship between Vitamin E deficiency in 
rats and the occuren.ce of spontaneous decidunmata he s been 
cited but no explanation given for this. (Evans .192ßd). 

Bearing th-,se experiments in mind it might he 
expected that Vitamin E would raise the threshold of 
resistance to experimental tumours in animals and this 
has been found sometime s to be the case. When tumours 
were produced in mice by tar, those on a high vitamin E 
diet showed retarded growth of the tumour and an increased 
length of life. The growths were small and warty with 
little or no thickening of the tissue at the basic 
attachment, which is usually thick and indurated. Some 
become duiescont and remain sot-while nthf -rs even disappear 
altogether. Infection of the growth which Is common as 
a rule was rarely seen in th. setuses. Finally if mice 
on a low vitamin diet, and Sititumours, were switched 
to a diet rich in vitamins, the growths become dark on 
the surface and the indurated tissue at the hase becomes 
soft and easily detached, leaving a raw surface with 
apparent attempts at healing at the surrounding edges. 
Breeding ,,nd vitamins a.B. and E, which are associated 
with reproduction, all seem to help in building up a 
resistance to the development of these tar carcinoma. 
(Davidson .1937,) . On the other hand the addition of wheat 
germ to the diet of mice had no eff-ct on the Lrovth of 
benzpyrene tumoi.lrs, (Haddow, Pussell.l937.), and Vitamin E 
did not reduce the incidence of cancer in mice treated with 
benzanthracene ,(Camerson, Meltzer .1937,) nor did its 
deficiency or excess alter the development of sarcoma 
in rats. ( Marchesi. 1933.) . Shute treated four cases of 
Gastric Carcinoma in Humans with wheat germ oil with no 
effect ,(Shute. 1939.) 1 which was confirmed by others . (Haddow, 
Russell.1937.) . 

So far all the experiments tend to indicate thst lack 
of Vitamin E results in uncontrolled proliferation of certain 
cells, possibly resulting in definite malignant changes. 
Why this should occur is uncertain. There is no doubt that 
lack of the vitamin disturbs the function of the nuclei and 
this may be sufficient to cause it. 

On the other hand es has been mentioned before the vitamin 
is necessary for the proper division of certain cellscsuch as 
those of the central nervous system, possibly being essential 
for rapid mitotic division or for the production of important 
cellular components like Nissl's substance, which ishard to 
fit in with the above results. also it has been said that 
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Vitamin E may play a part in the general body growth by 
a stimulating effect on all cells, a very much smaller 
quantity being needed for this function than is needed 
to _prevent changes in the growth of the foetus or of 
the testes. (M anon, 1933a.,). Finally Vitamin E is closely 
allied to certain Carcinogenic Compounds as well as to 
Cholesterol, Calciferol, Androgens, Progesterone and 
Oestrong°,which are all derivatives of choline, and it 
has been suggested that it might play a part in the 
metabolism of this anthracene group. ( Adamstone, í_941,g,). 

This general stimulating action and the similarity 
of Vitamin E to rholine derivatives is more in 
favour of an excess of tht vitami n rather than a i ck, 
producing malignant changes, but further experiments 
will be needed to clear up this question. Certain 
Authors have noted carcinomatous tumours from feeding 
rats on crude rpeat gei nil. It was ether- extracted, 
washed with -4lae volume of 4 per cent Na OH is concentrated by distill-4tion. l.c.c '.ia.s givens, or a 

hundred and sixteen days and rapidly growing abdominal 
tumoikre noted. The m-?lig nan.t nature of these was 
proved by this rapid growth, and by the fatal outcome, 
by theirimplantation through six generations and by the 
morphology of the cells which resembleda spindle -cell 
sarcoma. All the tumours remained intra- abdominal and 
none penetrated the external musculature or cutaneous 
tissues. They sometimes produced intestinal obstruction 
or invaded the ovaries, kidneys, liver, spleen, diaphragm 
and. lungs. None of the animals recovered, and it was 
possible to transplant the tumours from one rat to another 
but not to rabbits, guinea -pigs nr mice. 

These experiments are of little value a_s although 
different strains of rats in other laboratories showed 
similar tumours, mice and guinea pigs under the same 
treatment were unharmed, showing it was species specific 
and the tumours were only produced by the sediment of 
the oil and not by the supernatant fluid from the top 
of the bottle. , It is almost certain they were due 
to some other factor than vitamin E in the oil, as wheat 
germ itself, refined other- extracted oil, gasoline- 
extracted oil, compressed wheat germ oil and Vitamin E 
concentrates failed to cause them; and the tumour - 
producing agent could be destroyed without affecting 
the Vitarnin E content. The care(ógenic agent is 
probably inherent in the germ or produced during the 
process of extraction. (Rowntree, Steinberg, Dorrance, 
Ciccone. 1937.) .(Rowntree, Land.e u ry, Steinberg.l937.). 
The addition of milk, vitamins, calcium and iron to 
the cid.t had no effect on their incidence (Ross,Perlzweig, 
Taylor. 1938) . 

Other Authors have failed to produce tumours in rats 
'Tith wheat germ oil. (Evans, Emorson.1939.) . (Dingsnouse, van 
Ecke, 1939). 

To close this section the relationship of Vitamin E 
to the haernopaetic system will be discussed. Dogs 
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deficient in Vitamin B develop a hypochomic anaemia 
--a-na-e-mla unrelieved by iron and patients suffering from 
fellagra and Pernicious Anaemia or simple Pernicious 
Anaemia deow five rer cent reticulosis and increase 
in the numb .r of white blood cells on adi iini stra.tiol5. of 
the save vit::ei n either orally or parentally. It does 
not act specifically or as true anti -pernicious anaemia 
factor, (Viltro, Shirer, hies. 194(1) . Now it is statsed. 

that Vitamins B and E may in some way be related to 
.the production of certain d.isea,es of the nervous system, 
so they might be similarly so in haemotological diseases. 
There is little evidence to support this. 

Vitamin E his been stated to increase the erthyocyte 
cou It and haemoglobin concentration in dogs. (Pergallo, 
Fieri. 1938.). Lack of Vitamin E in chicks produces a 
condition not unlike Leukaemia although it is more similar 
to a lymphosarcoma. (Adamstone.193Û.). This has been 
described in detail previously in this section. Adamstone 
also) noticed a condition of anaemia in newly hatched 
chicks fed on rations treated with ferric chloride and 
halibut.eliver -oil, the former being used to destroy the 
Vitamin E content. They showed a less of colour in the 
shanks, being almost pale gray at times. The liver was 
swollen and showed dark mahogany -brown spots on its 
surface. The marrow of the long bones was firm and dark 
red. There was no change in the spleen. On examination 
of the lesions of the liver, the sinusoids were found 
to be widened, the liver cells enlarged, and the monocytes 
and Kupffer unusually nemerous. The increase in the 
phagocytes is accompanied by extensive destruction of 
the red bleed capsules, with deposition of the iron 
compound,haemosiderinias granules in the liver cells. 
There is an increase of Myeloid tissue in the bones to 
compensate for this destruction. Its cause is uncertain 
It may be due to the destruction of Vitamin E or some 
other substance., essential to the red blood corpuscles, 
in the diet; Or this unknown factor may be absent from 
halibut liver oil but not from cod liver oil or sardine 
liver oil, as in a previous experiment similar changes 
were not noted when these lost two substances were used 
in place of the halibut liver oil. The destruction of 
Vitamin E is apparently a nece'sa_ry factor in producing 
the condition as a normal diet with halibut-liver-oil 
added produces no effect. On the other hand it cannot be 
prevented by giving Vitami E elon.e,with a similar diet 
and oils as used in fi= experiment. The damage 
is confined to the liver oil and red blood corpuscles, 
the damage to the former being secondary to destruction 
of the latter. ( Adamstone .1941.b). 

However Shute found no improvement in children with 
leukaemia onl treatment with Vitamin E i(Shute. 1939) , and 
Evans demonstrated that there was no change in the 
perilAeral blood in Vitamin E deficient experimental 
animals, even though the corpuscles of the blood are 
d mrived from areas of rapidly proliferating cells. 
(Evans.1932.) t Cases of malnutrition with an associated 
ma.crocytic anaemia have been stated to show a slight 
reticulosis in the first week after iniectiogs ofJ u.e co »c rar,,,, Vitamin E, but showed no increase in;haemov binkori++ the 
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red blood count. Pernicious anaemias in relapse with 
ppstero- lateral cler;eneration of the spinal cord and 
periOteral neuritis also showed no improvement or 
alteration in the blood picture rafter injections of 
five hundred milligrams ofd tocoph.erol. (Spies,Viltner. 1940). 
Other Authors state that they found there was no anaemia in 
Vitamin E deficient experimental animals, (Hogan, iiardshaw, 192G.), 
(Sure .1929.) . 

Vitamin E was at one time thought to have a role in 
the assimilation of iron (McCallum, Simmonds, Beeker.1925.). 
This was later discovered to be>, due to rleetruction. of Vitamin 
A by ferrous sulphate which was used in the orie inal 
experiments, and in states of Vitamin E deficiency the 
iron metabolism was found to be unaltered and the 
erythrocyte countHdid not differ from normal. (Sinmonds, 
Becker, McCallum .1928.) , (Sure, Kik, v'Jalker. 1929.). 

So,cven although haemopaetic tissue is capable of 
tremendous adjustments, which might not reveal in the oft4ecgilf 

blood extreme changes occuring at an early level i_n/eatu+raCkl 

the traeigh.L of evidence is that the haemopaetic function 
is unaltered by lack of Vitamin E. 

For the sake of completeness it may be noted th.a.t, on 
the grounds that Vitamin E is a general stimulant to cell 
growth, it has been tried in conditions such as superifical 
wounds whore healing is taking place ,with reported benefit. 
(Leranth, L:130_0 .1936.) . Skin wounds in rats on a diet rich 
in Vi uni n E healed faster than n ormal 1(Pegreffi. 1935.), 
and lirOltt °s on a Vitamin E deficient diet the papillae 
are reduced in size, the follicles are shallower, the 
elands smaller and, dylald at inner and more pliable. 
than normal. Thtee mmcu ec both by anterior rituitarYy 
extracts and by Vitarnin E which shows there may be a ].ink 
between these two substances. (Venzar, Kodas.1931.). It has 
also been stated that the vitamin stimulates bone 
regeneration and callus formation. Llthough thus is denied 
by some authors, others do suggest that its lack results 
in a slowing .r down of tl e processes of bony regeneration in 
fractures anrdka.n inhibition of growth in adolescence. It 
is suggested that the Vitamin E content of the diet should 
be controlled in all caees in which there is slowness or 
even complete lack of bony regeneration and growth. 
Oestrogens and testesterone have also been used to 
stimulate bony growth. (Bar. tolomucci .l9á0.) 

B. The Effect of Vitamin E Deficiency on the Female 
auc. System. 

(a) In Experimental .inimal s . 
m !y 

In this section the results of Vitamin E deficiency on the 
reproductive system of experimental animals will be noted and 
the possible explevation of these changes will be discussed 
in a later section. 

Pregnancy. 

The attention of the early Workers in this field was 
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wft-is, drawn to the possibility of their being such a substance, 
as was afterwards called Vitamin E, by the fact th:{.t on 
certain diets female rats were unable to complete their 
pregnancies and rear normal young. For instance it was 
noted that if milk was the sole source of protein and 
vitamins the rats aborted after normal tìnplatation and 
lactation failed. The ovaries were apparently normal, 
ali-.hnurh the testes degenerated in males on e similar 
diet; but in spite of this the impairment of reproduction 
was greater in the female than the male, and even afer 

.. a few. es 
returning to a normal diet reproductive abilitykvras not 
restored for a long time. (Mattill, Stone. 1923.) , (Sure .1924). 
The missing factor which caused these changes was at first 
thought to be Vitamin Hl but Was then found to be a so far 
unknown factor., and it was called Vitamin E. These findings 
were confirmed by many Authors. ( Evans .Pishop.1922.),(Sure.1924), 
Hogan.Harishaw .1926.), (Suzuki.1927.) , (Juh .sz- Sheffer.1933a). 

In rats the vitamin was apparently not needed for 
ovulation, oestrus, mating or implation of the fertile. sed 
ovum as these occurcd normally. The presence of red blond 
corpuscles on the thirteenth day of gestation being taken 

. 

as a sign that implantation had occured. (Vigt- Máiller .1939.). 
However after the implantation of the blastodermic Vesicle 
on the fifth day after copulation the absence of the vitamin 
begins to make itself felt. The pathological changes are 
almost solely confined to the embryo which develops slowly 
for even as long as the thirteenth day of pregnancy, but 
such findings as the high incidence of spontaneous 
deciduomata show that all is not well with the maternal 
tissues either. Det_ls of these changes will be given below. 
(Evans. l932). 

If the lack of Vitamin E is complete the pregnancy in 
female rats always ends in alb ortion or resorption of the dead 
foetus after about two weeks of pregnancy have pasedd, and 
sterility results till the supply of the vitamin is renewed. 
(Juhasz-- Shaffer. 1931,c, 1931.4.), (Sure ,192 ), (Evans,Burr.1925,192 'Z) 
The term resorption was coined by Evens, and indicates that the 
dead embryo is disintegrated and removed by the phagocytic 
agents of the mother. On the other hand if the deficiency 
is a partial one the rat may produce a littwr,which is 
apparently normal at bir.th1but the sucklings do not 
develop and die in infancy, being abnormal and stunted in 
growth by the fifteenth day. (Barrie.l937.) (Clarke. 1940.). 
As the next pregnancy almost always ends in abortion., this 
phenomenon has been to red' first litter fertility' . The 
Gestation may be rescued and proceed normellyf;to term if 
the supply of Vitamin E is renewed before the fifth day 
after conception, but if it is lacking from the fifth to 
the twentieth day, pathological changes always occur. 
(E,vans,. Burr.1927.) . Thus in the rat it is seen that the 
Vitamin is especially needed for the developing embryo 
and less so for the maternal tissues. It may be noted 
that lack of Vitamin A effects mainly the maternal 
tissues of the female rat, resa lting in foetal death, 
prolonged gestation And difficult parturition. (Neson,1935.). 
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Jhether. it is equally nec:;rs.:_ry for ti,e normal 
functioning of the recroduetive system of other 
is difficult to establish. It ,s-1 as to he necessary 
for rice l ('Wilbur ,1938) JBeounl .1939.), and for the hatchability 
and viability of youn,_; chi cks . (Adamstone. 1931.) . The chick 
embryo depì ved of Vitamin dries within a week, although 
it is difficult to seebxwj.c icken food can be deficient 
in it. It am. (1enenc1 on faulty metabolism or of .o wi},.... absorptionkey tliZe rr other. (Conti. i9.39.), (Barnum .1935.). From 
studies in veterinary medicine it seems to be needed by cows. 
(Vti t- Mäller, Bawy. 193].a.., 1931b., 1934 . ). Vogt niiller noted 
that sterility in these animals was due to feeding rather 
than to pe tho]-n °ical changes 5n the ev:íries and uterus. He 
also found th t the non -infective type of abortion i_n 

cattle was comnnoner in the early sure er than the viinter 
and that ind.ividuel .,nim:lls owed variations in their 
nwer to :_1ssini].ato various vitamins. He montions that 
it i:, difficult to Define abortion in domestic animals 
as they are adecidi.tate end the dead embryo is either 
absorbed or desicated. Hoe.ever he trented one thousand 
two hundred cows with ten to twenty millilitres of wheat 
germ oil with an app Trent success of seventy five per 
cent. (Vi )gt- T'.löller.l939).(Anderson. 1.934) Sows stow signs 
of Vitamin E deficiency end, in cases of sterility in 
these animals, a cure -rate of seventy per cent has been 
quoted. (Vogt- Mäller.1939) . 1, diet r. ch in the vitamin 
also seems to reduce the mortality of suclang pigs. 
(Ruble, Hughes, Lienhart.19 29.) . Hoes 1i1 ewise abort on 
a Vitamin E- deficient diet. (Ewing.1935.). 

Goats apparently do not need the vitamin in their 
diets nor do sheep (Thomson, Cannon, McNutt, Underbjerg 1938) 
(:Drummond 1939b) and there is some doubt if human. Beings 
do (Wilbur 1938) but this will be discussed le ter. 

The Embryo. 

It has been noted that the main pathological changes 
in the Vitamin E deficient rat occur in the developing 
embryo. -Details of these as found by various authors will 
now be quoted. 

In the absence of Vitamin E the embryo develops slowly 
till the eighth day and dies h tween. the tenth and twentieth 
day of gestation,undergoineFeöl r is and resorption. 
Vitamin E given in the early stages allows the gestation to 
proceed normally which indicates that irreversible changes 
do not occur till after placentation is well established and 
at a period of embryonic development when rapid growth and 
differentiation of its organic systems is occuring. The 
most detailed description of these changes is given by Evans 
and Burr. 

The first d.evietion from normal occurs on the eighth 
day when signs of retarded development appear especially 
in the mesoderm and in the forte of the amniotic fold. 
There is also no ectodermal cavity formed by then. On the 
tenth day the blood islands are smaller and fewer in ni..<mber 
than normal, the gland lire folds in the yolk sac are less 
evident and there is rarefaction of the embryonic connective 
tissue. The eleventh day .shows a few blood Islands 
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contelning erythroblasts with pyknotic n aclei, and the 
almost complete emptiness of the blood vessels d' the 
yolk sac: - Th- villi of the latter are also under - 
deloped. By the twelfth day the liver is a solid 
mass of cells with hardly any sinusoids and is not 
functioning at all as a haemopoetic organ. The heart 
and blood vessels only contain a few erythrocytes. The 

bloo liver anc v ssels increase in size by the next days but 
some of the embryos are found to be dead with atrophy 
of the allantois and capillaries. Evans and. Burr state 
that the vitamin is probably needed in some obscure way 
by all foetal tissue, but that the middle germ layer and 
in particular the haeraopoietic'prgans, the allontois, end 
the mesenchyme of the head, are especially sensitive to its 
withdrawal . No constant changes are : een in other 
embryonic tissues except some evidence of autolysisr 

The nutrition of the embryo from the ninth day, 
when the yolk sac appears, till the eleventh day 
depends on the villi of tip -) latter so that early 
foetal death results fromaabnormality of these structures. 
Then nutrition occurs more and more through the 
allontoic route after the penetration of the tropho- 
blast by the umbilical vessels; but there are fewer 
allontoic projections than normal and these show signs 
of degeneration. These changes again result in starvation 
and death of the embryo but at a later stage. It may also 
be mentioned that the defective blood formation may be 
an added factor in causing mortality early in foetal life, 
while atrophy of ;tit capillaries in the labyrinth with 
re su?ting asphyxia may similarly be a factor during the 
later stages. The thirteenth day seems to he the critical 
one. 

The fetal division of the placenta relatively outerows 
th embryo but is not normal in structure. The changes 
in,allantoic projections have already bien mentioned. The 
invasion of the decidua subplacentalis by the syncybum 
proceeds almost normally except that the zone is more 
loosely arranged and wider than normal and contains 
vascular islands. This is due to the failure of the 
labyrinth* to grow at the expense of this region because 
of capillary degeneration, with the result that the maternel 
blood seeps into the area. For the same reason the 
labyrinth is absorbed very soon After the death of the 
embryo. (Evans. Burr. 1927.). 

Resorption of the dead foetus is usually complete by 
the twentieth day,(Vtgt- Möller.1939), the tissue first 
undergoing coagulative necrosis. The changes described 
above are different from those occuring from deficiency 
o thTitamin A or any other cause, in the uniform degree 
ofkhistiopatholo ical injury sitte. occuring in different 
foetal sites at any particular stage of gestation and 
in the primary involvement of the foetus and foetal 
membranes rather than the maternal placenta and uterus. 
(Mason.l93Qa). 

fors.. rThe .fm t that Vitamin E is necessary for the blood 
kandknutrition of the rat embryo was confirmed by 



IGIattill, (Matti11.19<)9.)l a.nd the failure of the mesodern_al 
elements in the foetal placenta by Vtner and ethers. 
(Utner. 1931.) , (Zagoni, Sindoni, 1934.). 

It will be noted that resorption of the foetus could 
not be prevented by giving the vitamin after the fifth 
day of gestationjalth.ough the first p'itho1 c ical injury 
was not demonstrated till the eiehth day. This indicates 
that a physiolo;ical disturbance must occur before 
cytological changes aope ar. (Ih son.193 a). 

Details of the patholocical changes occu.ring in the 
Vitamin E deficient chick embryo have already been 
described, and it has been noted that apart from signs 
of m:ildevelopment, lesions indicating unrestricted cell 
division occur. (Aclamstono. _193L) . The latter are not 
noted in the rat. Death of the chick embryo results 
from loss of blood, starvation, asphyxiation ga a 
general toxic state. These causes are secondary to a 
degeneration of the circulatory system, haemorrhagic 
lesions and the development of the lethal ring. This 
ring has been describedr=vd It gives rIse to a toxic 
state by causing haemorrhages and stagnation of the 
circulation as well as causing death from asphyxia. 
If death occurs before the ring is formed it is due to 
the insufficient .comfelescence of the blastodermic 
blood islands or the inadequate an.astamosis of the 
blood channels already formed, and if the embryo 
survives it, death most frequently occurs from internal 
haemorrhage. (Adams tone. 1931.). 

It may also be noted that chick embryos from mothers 
on deficient diets show skeletal maldevelopment. Deere 
is shortness of the bones, especially of the terso- 
metatarsi and the antero-posterior axis of the sloill. The 
diet was deficient in Vitamin E and wheat germ oil reduced 
the incidence of those findin;sjwhile vitamins B and G 
did not; but it is not quite certain if Vitamin E is the 
missing factor. Anyhow the factor is present in wheat 
germ, liver and wheys and its activity is increased by 
allowing t e birds access to the sunlight and the green 
range of th© spectrum. These .reu >rts lend some foundation 
to the theory that Vitamin EAis arcausa.l factor intke prtas/awl. of 
congenital abnormalities in animals and man. (Byerly,Titus, 
Ellis, Landauer. 19350.1n connection with this question 
of normal foetal development it may be noted that the 
stores of Vitamin A in Vitamin E deficient rats are 
decreasedaand the power of the liver to absorb and retain 
it is lessened. As a possible result of the Vitamin A 
deficiency dental abnormalities such as whitening of the 
teeth have been found. These changes are not absolutely 
specific for Vitamin A def_ieiencyj as they may also occur 
with Vitamin E deficiency alone, but they may be a common 
result of the deficiency of both vitamins. It is suggested 
that Vitamin E may stabalise Vitamin A in solution in the 
body fats as hyhroquinones do in vitro.. No similar changes 
changes have been found with protein and vitamin B 
deficiencia, so the supplies of Vitamin E should be 
reviewed in all cases of vitamin A deficiency. (Davis. Moore .1941). 



The iviaternal Placenta. 

Vitamin E dries not seem necessary for the normal 
development of the maternal placenta in female rats. The 
Placenta may go on growing and the mother increase in 
weight for a few ddys after the death of the embryo. It 
is normally smaller than normal. The few changes which 
dd occur are probably second&ry and take the form of an 
overgrowth of giant cells and the occupation of spaces, 
which should be filled with foetal capillaries, by 
maternal blood and overgrown syncytium,(Evans, Burr.1927.), 
(Eddy, Daldorf.1941.). The degeneration of the foetal 
placenta, especially of its vascular elements,preventsthe 
establishment of the normal connections between the mother 
and foetus. (Mason. 1,q 9a) . About twenty ddys after conception, 
and seven days afte Adeath of the foetus the placenta 
strophies and is rapidly absorbed. (V0gt- inëller.1939). 

Changes in Other Reproductive Organs. 

It has been stated that the changes in the female 
reproductive system of Vitamin E deficient rats and other 
animals are reversible but this is not strictly true. It 
has been found that implantation becomes more and more 
difficult after each abortion or resorption, and this is not 
to be wondered at after a study of the changes in the uteri 
of rats suffering from prolonged Vitamin E deficiency. They 
become brown and often enlarged even in virgins, dUe to 
pigmentation and degeneration of the muscle. Fibrosis and sol;tary 
fibroma are sometimes seen.(Barrie,l939c.). The pigmentation is 
due to the deposition of small yellow granules and is confined 
to the muscular layer. (Moore, ïartin Rajagopal.1939.). It 
is not absolutely.certain if these changes are due to 
Vitamin E defi ¿ency but exposure to diets deficient in fats 
or Vitamin A d&not produce therm+ They cannot be 
cured by Vitamin E concentrateslor by restoration of a normal 
mixed diet. (Martin.itíioore.1936.) .However Barrie states that 
improvement occurs with the increased circulation which is 
present daring pregnancy and also maintains that pregnancy is 
unaffected unless fibroids are present. In his experiments the 
incidence of fertile matings was less among Vitamin E deficient 
rats, but the cause of this was not dote to a difference in the 
rate of fertility, but to theifa,pt that half of the experimental 
animals either dd not mate orkf rm a vaginal plug. Vitamin E 
deficient raks with previous resorptions were found, to require 
a higher doseko t°he vitamin to ensure normal gestation,(Barrie.l93$d.). 
The pigiïPnt r ipeg ay e sta ed% o occur about the tenth day of 

,,' ap,rilcp¡aw.`ri. E d¢fiut..cy esY3(twC pregnancyeana o become more liter -lied with the progress of gestation. 
(UYner.1931.).their presence has been confirmed by other Authors. 
(Bacharrach,Allehorne, Glynn.1937,). 

Confirmatory signs that Vitamin E deficient female rats are not 
functionally normal are the high incidence of spontaneous 
dcciduomata)(Evans.192aa), and the occurrence of abnormalities 
of parturition associated with foetal death near term.(Bart .193ab). 
The ovaries are apparently unaffected (Mason.193 9a.), (Biddulph, 
bieyer.l944but it may be mentioned that many of the animals 
showed degeneration of the tubules of the kidneys and lesions 
in the liver, while others suffered from bleeding from the 
nose and rectum. (i.artin.Moore.l936. A possible explanation for 
all these changes is the hyper- activity of the anterior pituitary. 
(IuicQueen lilliams .1934) 
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The Size of the litter and Abnormalities in the Young. 

It has been found that female rats, partially deficient in 
Vitamin E,show a decrease in the number of sucklings per 
litter. The average number is not significantly changed 
in the first litters but the second shows a marked 
reduction. There is also an increased mentality in the 
second litter,which is more marked than at first appears 
owing to the fact that normal rats kill some of their 
offsprings while experimental rats usually do not. The 
results of Barrie's experiments in this field may be 
quoted: 

Q.Q. litters of Vitamin E s 

?umber of Young 1 Still Born. ' Weaned. 
i 

Deficient animals., 
1 

229. 
1 14. 
1 

1 

1 

24. 

44 litters of Normal 1 

1 

animals.; 295. 
! O. 1 274. 

So it can be seen that normal rats have an average of 6.7 
sucklings per litter and no still births whit sit, imals 
deficient in the Vitamin only, have an average o and 
have 32 still births per litter. (Barrte .1937.a.) . It has 
also been noted that the size of the litters varies 
iiwersely with the number of previous gestation- absorptions. 
(Jahasz- Shaffer.1931.c.), (Bacharach.1938b). 

Of the,few offsprings that are born to Vitamin E 
deficient mothers, few reach adult life if weaned by them) 
owing to the deficient supply of Vitamin E through the 
mammary glands.(Barrie.1939c .). Evans and Burr were the 
first to describe the changes which oocured before death 
and were chiefly confinedto the neuro- muscular system. 
(Evans. Burr. 1928) . When fourteen to eighteen days old 
the rats were grossly underweight and undersized . There 
was an excess of fat and thehlias sparse, soft and Wf*hite. 
Then weakness was noted in the feet,and an inability to 
grasp a rod. Their eyes mOV11ed slowly and were duly and 
their habits indicated a subnormal intelligence. Finally 
they could not spread their toes, dragged their feet and 
suffered from carpopedal spasmSand intermittent convulsions 
just before610 ath. These spasms and convulsions suggest 
a decreasedkcalcium but serum taken from the sterile adults, as it was nót possible to get it from the 
sucklings averaged 11.5 mg of Calcium per 100 ml; the . 

normal being 12.6 mg per 100 ml.. Also the spasms were 
not relieved by subcutaneous injections of lc.c of 10% 
Calcium Gluconate or by Vitamin D. (Barrie.l937a.). 
The Histological appearance of the neuromuscular system 
will be described later,but it may be notedthat 
ossification is retarded and the skull is soft, cutting 
like paper. Similar bony changes are seen in 'hypophysed'dmised 
rats. (kortimer, 1937.). 

As a result of these findings it is obvious that the 
Birth of living young is not proof of an adequate supply of 
Vitamin Es 'because although a few sucklings may be horn normally, a greater number may be absorbed before the onset of labour. Few- normal rats give birth to less than five sucklings p, litter, so that if female rats deficient in Vitamin E catei 1 ven a concentrated p- -p rp aration of it and 



produce more than five offsprings the dose can be said to be 
adequate, but if less than five it is not so. This is :borne 
out by the fact that small litters are seldom reared. It may 
be stated that if continuous bleeding follows placentation 
resorption will almost certainly occur. (Barrie.1938,b). 

ProlongatiOn of Gestation. 

Apart from the abnormalities in the number and development 
of the offsprings of Vitamin E deficient rats noted above, it 
has been found that the period of their gestation is prolonged. 
Barrie confirmed this with female rats fed on a diet which 
contained sufficient Vitamin E to enable them to produce two 
litters at least although the young always became abnormal 
and usually died within twenty three days. For purposes of 
control he divided the rats into ilveoups. The first 
received no Vitamin E and alltresorp ed. The second were 
severely deficient in it,and although they nusu lly produced 
a living litters) they could not rear them; while the third, 
with slightly more of the vitamin, always produced living 
litters and sometimes reared them. The fourth group were 
fed on a Vitamin E deficient diet, but were given it in the 
form of concentrates, and the fifth were fed on a normal 
diet. Both these groups reared normal litters. The normal 
range for the duration of pregnancy is twentyone to twenty 
three daysland he found that 67.5 of the third group fell 
within tliel time but only 31.82¡ aA the secondgroup. His 
results may be tabulated as follows: 

Troups. 
' Rats. ;Length of Gestation. ; iumber Born. !Born Dead. ! Reared. 

2, 22. 32 - 23. 
¡ 71. ¡ 43. 1. 

40. ' 3. o. 25 -- 19. i 242. 24, 02, 
4. 27, 

1 

25- 22 1 
17. , 17. 1 119. 

for 4/ Ys 
Thesekdefinitely indicate that the length of gestation . rsto 
related to the amount of Vitamin E in the diet, althpugn ltsk 
is not caused primarily by the deficiency of the vitamin but 
by the embryonic mortality due to this. On post mortem 
examination it was found that as well as a few undersized 
but apparently normal foetuses, there were several undergoing 
resorption, and this process delayed the development of the 
former and so prolonged gesLation.(Barrie.1939b.). The presence 
of Vitamin A had no effect on the results of the experiments. 
(Barrie.1939c.) . There may also be a link`b¢ fówen these findings 
and a deficiency of the Anterior pituitary, but this will be 
discussed later. 

Shute states that gestation is not prolonged in states 
of Vitamin E deficiency in the rat.(Shute.1938b, 1938.c.). 

Lactation. 

The fact that the supply of Vitamin E from the mother 
rat to her offspring is almost entirely through the mammary 
gland has already been mentioned. The result of this is,that if 
the diet of the mother is deficient in the vitamin the 
sucklings do not receive sufficient of it for their 
development and begin to show abnormalities about eighteen 
days after their birth.(Barrie,1937.d.). The experiments 
performed by Bare to prove this will be described. Female 
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rats, proved to be sterile, were mated and given small 
doses of the vitamin so that they produced litters hut 
could not rear them. Then in some cases these litters 
were changed for normal ones born on the same day and 
in others the change was made on the third, fifth and 
sixth days respectively after birth. In every case the 
animals fed by the Vitamin E deficient mothers becamê 
abnormal, although the ones exchanged on the sixth day 
were not so badly affected as the others. 

In a further experiment a Vitamin E deficient female 
rat was given a dose of Vitamin E concentrate but none in 
her diet. She gave birth to a litter of eight. Five died 
at birth, one soon after and two grew slowly and died on 
the sixteenth day. This mother was then given four 
normal sucklings, aged three days, and fed them for eight 
days. After this two of these were returned,to a normal 
mother, and exchanged for three of the latter 's offsprings 
aged four days. So the first rat was now suckling two 
rats aged eleven days and three aged four days. The 
former developed normally as did those returned to the 
normal mother, but the latter developed signs of 
Vitamin E deficiency, such as weakness of the legs, 
on the eighteenth day. Finally it was found that 
Vitamin E deficient rats Imaamigiven a large dose of the 
Vitamin on mating ,==d could rear their own litter, but 
not a second one belonging to a normal rat. These 
experiments show that the milk of Vitamin E deficient 
rats is lacking in some substance essential for normal 
growth and development of the young, that the maternal 
supplies are soon exhausted, and that if the young are 
fed on normal milk for a few days they may get sufficient 
supplies of this factor to tide them through the rest of 
the suckling period. In view of Evans' experiments which 
showed that muscular weakness in suckling rats could be 
prevented by giving Vitamin E before they were fifteen 
days old, it may be safely presumed that this Vitamin 
is the missing factor. It is also evident that the young 
are normal at birth as, even though their own mothers are 
deficient in Vitamin E, they can be reared by normal rats. 
(Barrie 1937a, 1938.c.). 

It has been suggested by some authors that Vitamin E 
is actually needad for the adequate flow of the milks 
because lactation was not secured when the diet was 
deficient in it and that this inadequacy contributed to 
the death of the young. (Sure. 1928.) . It is possible that 
vitamins A or B or some unidentified substance may have 
been the missing factor in these cases, as there seems 
insufficient evidence that lack of the antisterility 
factor from wheat germ oil was the cause. (Sure.1930.) 

Other éxperiment rs state that the total quantity of 
milk from Vitamin E deficient mothers cannot be subnormal 
to any degree because,their offsprings are fat and their 
stomachs full of milk at autopsy. (Evans .1924.) (Sure. 192&.), 
(Barrie .1937.d) . 

The Pituitary. 

The Histological changes of the - Anterior Pituitary Gland 



described in cases of Vitamin E deficiency in female 
experimental animals may be described here because of the 
possle etiological relationship between the Pituitary 
andV ePiciency changes in the reproductive system. 
Different Experimentors disagree about these changes. 

Barrie's description states that the acidophil cells 
are small and degenerate with no distinct granulations. 
Often the nucleus is p /yknotic and the cytoplasm stains 
evenly with acid stains. They are most numerous in the 
region of the cleft. There is also some degeneration of 
the basophils,and some empty cells are seen which are 
probably mostly derived from the aCidophils. These empty 
cells give the anterior lobe a spongy appearance. One of 
this animals showed changes of particular interest. She 
was partially deficient in Vitamin E, and at puberty mated 
with a normal male. Six matings took place but 
placentation never occured. The animal was youthful in 
appearance with silky fur. On # autopsy the thyroid was 
hypoplastic and the ovaries showed no normal follicles. 
The pituitary was almost entirely undifferentiated,with a 
few small degenerate vacuolated acidophils and sparsely 
Granulated basophils. There were many empty cells. The 
Pituitaries were examined by the Wolf and Cleveland or 
Severi nghatts techniques. (Berrie .1937.a.) (Underhill. 1939.) . 

Other Authors found that the pituitaries from pregnant 
and non -pregnant vitamin -E deficient female rats were 
normali (Nelson.1933.b), (Stein.l935), and rr_uller found a 

similar result in Vitamin E deficient does.(Muller,lüuller.1937.). 

Vitamin E is also stated to have an effect on the 
gonadotropic hormone content of the female anterior 
pituitary. From tests on immature hypophysecticomised 
rats some Experimentors found a decrease in the amount 
of luteinising hormone in pituitaries from Vitamin E 
deficient female rats, and also that the ovaries of 
these animals responded normally tomaxtracts of pregnant 
mares serum. (Drummond Noble, Wright& Rowlands and 
Singer found similar results but in his experiments he 
used immature female rabbits. The Pituitary extracts 
from rabbits-deficient in the yitamin,whether pregnant 
or not, showed a decreased power to produce ovulation. 
This did not become more marked on prolonging the 
deficiency, but the pituitaresfrom cured animals wave 
more potent than normal to produce it in oestrus rabbits. 
(Rowlands. = Singer. 1935) . Nelson discovered no alteration 
in the power of these glands to stimulate the immature rat 
ovary and states that this is what one would expect as 
reproductive failure in these cases only concerns the 
inability to maintain full -term gestation.(Nelson.1933a, 
1933. .. ina17_y Mcqueen Williams implanted pituitaries 
fromi eticient female rats into immature onesjwith the 
result that the ovaries increased in weight, presumably 
due to increased gonadotropic potency of the pituitary 
extr,".'cts , (McQueen Williams. 1934.). 

It is suggested that the difference between the 
results of Rowlands and Singer and those of Nelson 

is due to the fact that in rats the respiff ci 
of the ovary depends firstly on the power of theLextract 
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to cause follicular growth, while in the rabbit it depends 
on the presence of the lititteinising substance and third 
gonadotropic principle, and Vitamin E deficiency may cause 
a decrease in the quantity of the latter only. In these 
experiments the usual criterion of the amou 4 Af hormone in 
the pituitary material was the number ofr2 Es' in the group 
under test which had corpus lutei in their ovaries, and 
showed an increase in weight of this organ, 

The Thyroid. 

Changes in the thyroid observed in experimental vitamin E 
deficieno# animals may also be described here as the thyroid 
is like -wise linked up with the reproductive system. 

Singer carried out experiments to see if there was a 
decreased thyrotropic activity in these animals. First he 
noted that normal rats showed variations in the histology 
of thethyroid, but it was normally relatively hyperplastic 
and rich in thyrotropic substance. ThAe metabolic rate was 
correspondingly high. Then he removedkthyroids from 
sterile female rats whóck had been fed for twelve to eighteeb 
months since weaninglon a Vitamin E deficient diet. The 
histä ological changes found wer foar ?al tó, tuhi,o,, 

rtä;ry.i 
in 

case of pituitary deficiency solsome roitherani als were 
given injections of anterior pituitary substance and 
another group received iodine for ten days to four weeks, 
The picture seen in the thyroid was one of inactivity. 
The vesicles were full of non-vacuolated colloid which was 
usually dense and eosinophilic. In some cases the cubical 
cells were flattened,while the nucleus showedslightly 
staining cytoplasm with well defined chromatim granules. 
The vascularisation of the thyroid was poor, and pregnancy 
did not produce any significant change in these or normal 
glands. 

The pituitary extracts had small if any effect, on the 
histtological picture,.a lthough fifty milligrams did produce 
some decrease in the colloid content of the gland. This is 
a ¿irprisingly small response if the state of the thyroid 
isksolelye to pituitary failure, as has been suggested, 
and not to the primary effect of Vitamin E deficiency. 
Iodine caused no histological change. 

If a curative dose of Vitamin E was given the thyroids 
showed signs of increased activity. The glandsbecomeß 
hyperplastic with reduced colloid and high cuboidal 
epithelium. Vaxularization was increased and the appearance 
was generally normal. 

deft e,.cy 

So it is conceivable that Vitamin Ekhas a direct ,effect 
on the secretory processes of the thyroid,or the histological 
changes may be influenced by the 1isturbed function of the 
pituitary due to its lack. The °r*` rtheory could be proved 
if it was shown that Vitamin E restored the normal function 
of the thyroid in Vitamin E deficient hypephysect1obised 
rats. (Singer,1936). In noting this relationship between 
the thyroid, pituitary and the reproductive system it may be 
stated that van Horn found that hypophyseal implants from 
ovarectomised rats fed on thyroid produced no abnormal changes 
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and that Gonad -stimulating extracts on injection into 
hyperthyroid and normal rats caused an increase in ovarian 
growth in all cases. However, he was led to believe that 
hyperthyroidism led to increased gonad- stimulating power 
of the pi t is r y R Fp'it in Vitamin E deficiency the hype - 
thyroidismishou_c Yoe associated with a decreased power, 
which has been found in some cases. His explanation was 
that the increased metabolism led to elimination of 
oestrogenic substances,so that oestrus could not occur 
and the pituitary was released from the inhibitory control 
of these substances. It might be thought that in the lypeD- 
thyroidism of Vitamin E cneficiency# there would belAxcess 
of the oestrogenic substances, which would agree with 
Shute's ttleorjT . o; =cure there was no excess after 
thyrodectomy a lit ough n irregular oestrus cycle was 
noted. (vanonS. 1933.) . 

A state of thyroid hypou 
i 

is with. c áed fibrous 
tissue between the vesicle.4hs fee co lrm other 
Authors. (Barrie, 1937a.) (Underhill, 1939.). 

Apart from these hist4ological changes Barrie noted 
signs of cretinism in Vitamin E deficient r.g. They 
famed to grow, the head was large with open fontanelles,ttie 
furVparse,tnose unturned and in one case the forepaws 
were abnormal with one foot larger than the other which 
was clubbed.. The animals moved slowly and showed subnormal 
intelligence. They died in seventeen to thirty days. The 
Thyroid glands were small and pink. (Barrie.1937.b). 

The Thymus is unaltered in experimental animals fed on 
a diet deficient in Vitamin E, 

The Adrenal Gland.. 

Changes in the adrenals of pregnant rats with Vitamin E 
deficiency have buen noted. They took the form of .medullary 
atrophy and cortical hypelltrophy ,(Blumenfeld.l934).Others 
found no alterations fro<rgormal.. (Biddulph.Leyer.1941.). 

Oestrogens. 

One of the theories to explain the action of Vitamin E is 
that when it is deficient there is an excess of oestrogenic 
substances in the blood and that these substances exert an 
anti -proteolytic action This will be discussed later. 

To demonstrate this theory Shute fed rats on a diet 
deficient in Vitamin E, and tested theirserum with protein and 
trypsin solutions. He found that 93% of the animals showed 
the presence of a factory,which resisted the digestive action 
of trypein, after four months had elapsed and, that when mated 
at this time resorption of the foetuses or abortion always 
occured. The time of the first appearance of this factor 
varied greatly. 

The factor disappeared on the addition of Vitamin E to 
the diet, and a quern tf. e relationship between the dose 
of vitamin E and tht appearance was established. Six 
drains of viteol whichis a connentrated preparation of the 



vitamin renders the blood serum digestible in twenty -four 
hours, and one dram a day will maintain it so. It may also 
be noted that shaking wheatro n with serum from these 
experimental animals n_._v_itro renders it digestible, but 
unfortunately other oils such as maize oil and petroleum 
oil have a similar effect,so that it may be due to the 
shaking. (Shute.1936.). Eleven perAcent of normal animals, 
also show the presence of the factor in their serum.(Shute.193ab.). 

Most of BSkatstudies were on human beings so details of these 
will be given in the next section. 

Toxaemias in Pregnancy. 

adw+«E 
Some Experimenters found that a partialkdeficiency in 

experimental animals' was more dangerous than a total one. This 
was apparently due to prolongation of gestation with death of 
the foetus at a late stage, so that unlessrt5o occurled a by v...04, r 
large amount of tissue had to be absorbedA,w ch might lead to 
a state of toxaemia. (Barrie.193Sc.). 

None of the experimental animals showed signa of illness 
till after placentation, but the time of onset varied. The 
animals became listless, refused their food and lost weight. 
The hair was rough and in some cases there was bleeding from 
the mouth, vagina and rectum. Be divided the animals up into 
five groups. The first group had been on a Vitamin E deficient 
diet for five months and were unable to produce any litters. 
The second group had been on a similar diet for a shorter time 
but were also unable to produce litters)and the third had been 
on the diet long enough to result in sterility, but had received 
small but inadequate doses of the vitamin at the start of 
pregnancy,which resulted in the birth of dead foetuses. The 
fourth group were treated in the same wayjbut received a larger 
dose of the vitamin,so that they produced living litters. The 
fifth group consisted of normal control rats. The incidence of 
toxic symptoms in these groups was 2.32., 1.77., 19.4., 2.15., 
and 0 percent respectively. From this it can be seen that the 
toxaemia is typically associated with partial deficiency. 

On post- mortem examination of the Vitamin E deficient 
experimental animals it was found that there was little increase 
in the size of the uterus after implantation but on about the 
nineteenth day it was found to be filled with occult blood. The 
placental sight could be clearly seen but there was no signf of 
the macerated foetus. If the animas received small doses of the 
vitamin, the development of the foetus proceeded further and 
the mother gained in weight considerably, and it was among 
these animals that toxic symptomsmvtrl t fir ently seen. 
They normally died within Ahree days. " 

i^s 
The -iiiit tE was damaged, 

but the renal changes werekost striking. The tubules 
contained albumin and in most cases calcium slaps were 
deposited in the periphery of the medulla, which was probably 
secondary to excretion of the albumin. Fat was also sometimes 
found in the tubule cells. 

'vinor degrees of these changes, which indicate kidney damage, 
were found in all cases where resorption had occuredjeven although 
no toxic symptoms arose. 

It has already been mentioned that the toxaemia is probably 
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related to the absorption of the foetal material, It has 
been suggested that it is the calcium and phosphorc3us 
from the foetal skeleton which causes the damage, but 
it is difficult to see how this can be the case as the 
blood calcium in pregnant rats is always low,and toxic 
symptoms appear by the thirteenth day when the foetal 
skeleton is only just beginning to develop. $uto.-ucr) 
whatever the factor is, it most probably arises from 
the foetus or placenta, and the tóxic condition is not 
necessarily due directly to deficiency of Vitamin E. 
No experiments have been çarried -ott to test the tl. L'n raó= .. o 
efficacy of Vitamin E in curing;tese animals, but 
one would not expect this to take place once the 
condition was established although it might prevent 
it. (Barrie.1939a.). In support of these findings it 
may be noted that German Authors reported somewhat 
similar kidney changes in injection of the products 
of Placental autdlysis.(Shute.1939.). The role of the 
Pituitary in the etiology of this toxaemia has not 
been clarified. 

7axa imi lir ,,between these symptoms and the conditions 
of,(Abruptlo Placentae in women has been noted ,(Hume. 
Henderson- Smith.1938.), and it has been suggested that 
in Humans also a partial deficiency of. Vitamin E is more 
dangerous than a total one. (Shute.193ac) 

Abortus Fever. 

There is no doubt that abortus fever is due to the 
invasion of a micro-organism al such virulence that all ttie 
intrinsic powers of resistance&are overcome. However as 
an adjudant to this, the lowered resistance of the 
individual animal from malnutrition or excessive sexual 
strain may play a part, so Vitamin E has been tried in 
the treatment of this disease on the theory that it 
would increase the resistance to Ban/g's Baccillus, 
although it would not affect its virulence. (Lange.l938.). 
Favourable reports are "'iven by some Authors, (Loussu.l935.), 
(VQgt- Iv;öller.1939), unfavourable by others. (Risse l937). 

(b ). In Human Beings. 

In this section the conditions in clinical medicine /which 
are thought to be possibly due to deficiency of Vitamin E, will 
be mentionpc. and a few of them described in detail. The 
results of htreatment with vitamin E will not be given till 
later, 

There is no evidence on general grounds that the vitamin 
is needed for normal pregnancy in women,(Browne.19390, but the 
points of similarity between the conditions just described in 
experimental animals and certain diseases of women, the 
results of therapy and the investigations of chemical workers, 
indicate presumptive evidence that it may be. (Bacharach.1940.) 
The fact that the vitamin appears to be linked up with the 
function of the endocrine as well as the reproductive 
systems in experimental animals has led to its trial in 

many and varied diseases. 



Various explanations have been brought forward to explain 
why, on the saine diet, whether it he a normal or deficient one, 
some people should show signs of deficiency while others do 
not. It is possibly due to a personal idiosyncrasy in the person's 
power to assimilate or utilize the vitamin,or to increased 
demands of the developing embryo. Some may inactivate the 
vitamin, and the theory has been suggested that lack of 
Vitamin &might lead to a 'conditioned' deficiency of 
vitamin E, so that a normal supply would not be sufficient. 
However vitamin Bi does not lower the effective dose of 
Vitamin E,or have any effect on such diseases as - hreatened 
Abortion. It is not present in crude wheat germ oil. 
(Bacharach.1939.). None of the cases treated developed 
malignant tumours which is against Vitamin E having a 
carcinogenic action. 

These problems can only be cleared up by large scale 
investigations carried out with controls, and using pure 
preparations of the vitamin as in using wheat germ oil the 
presence of other curative factors cannot be excluded. 

Habitual Abortion. 

The links between habitual abortion in female rats, 
deficient in Vitamin Eland the similar condition in human 
beings are that the general health is Hood, that mating 
and implantation are frequent and occur at short intervals, 
and that each successive pregnancy is blighted. (Vmgt -I öller. 1939.), 
(Juhász- Shaffer. 1933.). 

many authors have reported success in the treatment of 
Habitual Abortion with Vitamin E,even after placentation is 
completes (VOgt- Löller. 1939.) (Macdonald .1939.), (Young.1937), 
(Watson.Tew.1936.), (Currie.1935.),but equally good results seem 
to be recorded when using other therapeutic agents such as 
progesterone,vitamin C or pregnancy serum,(Krohn,Ealls, 
Laclçner. 1935.) . Others doubt its value especially when 
abortions occur in rapid succession, owing to the permanent 
damage done to the uterus. Shute records three cases whÓOlt 
aborted three or four times in fourteen months on large 
doses of Vitamin E.(Shute.1939.),(Bacharach, Allehorne4Glynn.1937.), 
(Browne.l932a.). 

In spite of this the 75 percent success of such observers 
as Vogt- i+óller cannot be ignored. The difficulty it assessing 
the value of the treatment is in not knowing how many would 
have had normal pregnancies without vitamin E. Fort nstance, 
Browne records eighteen cases of habitual abortion, eight of 
whom received progesterone, three vitamin E, and seven no 
treatment at all and all of produced living children. (Browne 1939a) . Cthe 

e 
,which compel a 

conservative outlook on this are the lack of exact 
knowledge of the cause of habitual abortion and of the 
factors which contribute to the normal progression of 
pregnancy. 

p¢rc¢,.t 
Shute admits that the 75 %4succeses reported nby VOgt- 

ivIo11er, the 72 percent b,r Watson and Shaw and the 86 percent 
by Currie are not as high as might be hoped but states that 
the failures may be due to personal idiosyncrasies on the 
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part of the patients. Theemay be unable to assimilate the 
vitamin or sufferofÇ Tp othyroidism. There may also be 
seasonal depletione.r the oil may be kept at too high a 
temp Qrre. The cases not accounted for in this way are aga 

to other causes such as infection, trauma, or 
abnormalities of the spermatozoa; although even these may 
have a background of vitamin E deficiency. In support of 
these theories he cites eight of his own failures; two of 
them showed no antiproleolytic factor in their serum, which 
he takes as a criterèon of vitamin E deficiency, two of them 
were taking wheat germ oil which was rancid, one took a green 
diet instead of the oil for a tiine,and one took no oil for 
the three days prior.to labour. (Shute.193ab.). 

The variations in the results of various Authors may 
be due to the fact they they do not all adhere to the strict 
diagnosis of this condition, which may be defined as premature 
delivery on more than one occasion occuring before the sixth 
month of pregnancy. There must also be no discoverable 
disease or organic cause, nor must it be artificially 
induced. Its incidence among all pregnancies has been stated 
to be .41 percent by Bishop and 1 percent by ._alpas. (Bishop.1937.), 
(Malpas. 1938.) It may be also noted here that American Authors 
have found that 78 percent of all pregnancies end in abortion, 
but that 65 percent of these were artificially induced. 

Finally SYUapiir contends that it is better to ascribe 
the beneficial effects of Vitamin E in habitual abortion to 
an excess rather than to a correction of a deficiency.(Saphir.1936.). 

Chances of Pull -Term Pregnancy in Untreated oasts of Habitual Abortio 

It has already been mentioned that if the chances of pregnancy 
going to term without treatment in cases of habitual Abortion 
are not known, it is difficult to assess the value of a 
therapeutic agent in the treatment of these cases. Ealpas 
was the f first to try and elucidate this problem. He states 
that tßá` er ént of all pregnancies end in abortion and other 
Authors agree with this figure. (Whitehousé He de ved it 
from the study of two thousand cases,and found that most 
only 

ó o ted on one occasion, proving that the most common 
cause4ár f`no n_ recurrent ones such as trauma, infection, 
faults in the implantation site and transient metabolic. 
of endocrine disturbances. He also found an appreciable 
number of cases of sequential abortion due to the chance 
incidence, in a succession of pregnancies of accidental or 
random causes. 

Then he set out to discover how many abortions a 
woman must have before the presence of a truly recurrent 
cause can be reasonably inferred. He found that after 
three or more abortions random causes produced a negligible 
number of furtherhcases, so that women who abort this 
number of times could be called habitual abortors. He 
based this hypothesis on the fact that the percentage of 
1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th pregnancies ending in abortion were 
18, 4, 1 and 1 percent respectively, and stated that when 
the percentage no longer varied all cases must be due to 
recurrent causes. 

If the recurrent factor was large, random causes 



produced a negligible number of cases after the 
second abortion. 

In the Authors series of cases only one percent had 
three or more abortions so that random causes rust account 
for seventeen percent of cases. 

The number of cases which would go to term without 
treatment, or the spontaneous cure rate, is linked up with 
the value of the recurrent factor. It is high if the latter 
is low and vice versa. So if the Author's findings are 
correct it is high. After four abortions he states that 
the spontaneous cure rate is six percent, after three 
twenty seven percent, after two sixty two percent and 
after one seventyeight percent. 

tka of ?l. f. a..cy 
The process ofonornal deveiopmentïs essentially a 

continuous readjustment of the environment to the 
changing needs of the foetus, so the recurrent factor is 
probably made up of several causes such as lack of 
vitamins, hormones, minerals or essential amino acids 
like lysin and arginin., ifalt as caws pof think that lack .. c8v$t . n va Abirtco % of Vitamin E Y ws a large prtk,a,.L ne only reports two 
successes orï{ ea&seven cases, anc Elie also criticises 
the high claims of some Authors for any specific therapy. 
Even if the recurrent causes are removed by special 
treatment the patients are still subject to random causes 
influencing seventeen percent of all pregnancies, so that 
no results can be better than eighty three percent.(Malpas.1938). 

To apply these results to the reports of the 
effectiveness of Vitamin E in the treatment of Habitual 
Abortion, it may be noted that Watson and Tew treated 
seventeen patients, who had had two previous abortions, with 
Vitamin E and had five failures. This was a cure rate of 
seventy percent while the spontaneous cure rate of this 
group is sixtytwo percent; so the margin of cures presumably 
due to Vitamin E is small, but it is larger in other 
AuthOrás' groups. These and other results may be tabulated: - 

Percentage of Cases F,oinp to term. 

umber of Previous 
1 T ßt - I.öller. Watson.Tew. ; Total. Spontaneous 

Amon t_ i_, 
1 Cure Rate. 

86 ¡ 79 1 6 our or more, 
i 

100 i 72 1 2 7 pee or more. , 89 i 70 , 71 , 73 , 

o 
or more, 92 i 73 

; 
76 75 62 

1 

From these figures it does seem the Vitamin E has a direct 
effect in making full term births possible in cases of 
Habitual Abortion, and this may be even truer in the light 
of criticisms of Ea:lpas's findings. 

He ignored that the expectation of pregnancy decreases 
with each successive pregnancy. Taking this in account it 
is fo tht '..andom causes operate in sixteen percent of alÌ 
casesa nd °reCÚrrent causes in tw ,, ercent. Also the 
perce qage of abortions does not- 56come constant after the 
thirdkbutt decreases indefinitely. kthe chance¢ofEt'he next 

J 
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as 141, as 
pregnancy ending in abortion iskseventy percent after the first 
and thirty percent after the second. The agreement between 
theoretical calculations and clinical observations is better 
after these amendments have been made. 

caseöifnally it may be said that on an average the cure rate 
ofhHabitual Abortions treated with Vitamin E is seventy five 
percentlwhich is higher than would be expected without 
treatment, but some of the patients treated had had only 
one abortion so were not habitual cases. 

Threatened Abortion. 

Threatened Abortion has been successfully treated with 
Vitamin Eland so the lack of the vitamin may be a causative 
factor in this condition. (VVgt- v Eller. 1939.) (Watson. Tew .1935) 
(Shute .1939.) , (Currie. 1937). 

Others did not report so favourably, although. admitting 
that in some cases treatment may have been started after the 
abortion was inevitable or the foetus dead. (MacDonald.1939.). 

Equally -ood results have been recorded with treatment 
by progesterone'or merely by rest and the avoidance of 
violent e,xe vise, marttal relationships and drastic 
purges. (sk139a). The suested connection between Vitamin E 
and the Corpus Lutein may explain the similar v of , sults of treatment with the vitamin and with progeste4ro ié. 'No 
investigations with controls have been carried outland this, 
and the necessity of having a common definition of threatened 
abortion may be stressed before assessing the value of any 
remedy. Threatened abortion occurs when there is bleeding, 
but no part of the ovum escapes or protrudes through the 
internal os. 

It has been suggested that Vitamin E stimulates the Predawn-0144 
Luteinising Hormone by the Pituitary,which raises the question 
if it is safe to give Vitamin E early in pregnancy without 
excluding the presence of a Vesicular Moleias it might foster 
and aggravate this condition. (hacDonald.1939.) 

of jjrcatened Abort 
The fact that in many cases the symptoms,(disappear 

spontaneously makes it difficult to assess the value of 
V 

any specific treatment. 

Sterility. 

Vitamin E seems to play no part in the treatment of 
Sterility,although this does not mean it is not a causal 
factor in the female. It may be that a irreversible 
takes place. The fact that some Authors report thatino 
oestrogenic or gonatotropic properties are against it having 
anti -sterility properties.(Saphir.1938.). The reports of 
treatment are negative . (VOgt- Löller.1933b)3 (Watson,Tew #l936a)+ 

It must also be taken into account that if the husband 
is on a similar diet to his wife his spermatozoa may be 
morphologically defective and so cause sterility. 
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Toxaemia of Pregnancy and Abruptio Placentae. 

It has been noticed that sometimes the same factors 
which are responsible for abortion are responsible for 
accidential 'haemorrhage and late pregnancy toxaemia. The 
women appeared to have resident in their bodies some 
morbid influence, not inconsistant with good health 
between pregnancy, but inconsistent with the normal 
continuation of pregnancy to term. (Young.1927.). Some 
of the damaged pregnancies ended in abortion, some in 
premature birth or stillbirth, and a few in a state of 
toxaemia. The latter only occured in the last few months 
of pregnancy, ana a somewhat similar state occuring in 
experimental animals has already been mentioned. It was 
first suggested that the missing factor causing these 
toxic changes was proget W'one,and success was recorded 
with its utilisation in /treatment. (Johnstone, Mefisner, 
Marshall.l932.)) (Krohn. Falls, Lackner.l935), (Kane.l936), 
and A similar success was found after using urinary 
prolons and Vitamins A and E. 

In sn to of this, experimental evidence is in favour 
of the i, : itamin E being the morbid influence in these 
toxaemic states; although Young gave both Prolan, 
progesterone and Vitamin E to patients suffering from 
them with no result1except that in a few instances of 
hypertension the blood pressure was lowered and the 
headache and visual disturbances went under the influence 
of Prolan. (oung.1937) However, Shute found that if 
Vitamin E was given early enough at the first rise of 
blood pressure, increase in weight or appearance of 
oedema, these symptoms were abolished, and some of the 
foetuses gained in size. Even when the toxaemia had 
resulted in renal damage he reported that the systolic 
pressure fell under Vitamin E treatment, and the pregnancy 
proceeded normally. (Shute.1937a.) . Iaacdan ld could not 
confirm Et z2se exults and does not thinkgabortion and 
toxaemi.,re'súlt from the same cause. (iiacdonld.9.). 

tN ¢S¢ L L 
The succes retior ted. with the se -of prg esrt rone,may Aas i S ec I f n.fc cQ 1%. NU Y. to be explainer by fle theor kof Lne placenta an`a operates 
through the activation of the luteinising mechanism. 

It may be mentioned here, that in the later months 
of pregnancy the placenta takes over the production ofte 
leutenising hormone and progesterone, so that if it was 
damaged by lack of the vitamin, the giving of all three 
substances might be expected to improve morbid conditions 
resulting from this damage. In conditions of hydatidiform 
mole and chorion-epitheJioma it is the foetal placenta 
which contains most of the luteinising hormone, while the 
maternal placenta and tissue of the ovaisy contain most 
of the progesterone. This suggests théhorigin of the 
two substances may be different,and that Vitamin E may 
have a special and differential relationship in regard 
to the tissues concerned. (Young.1937.) 

It has been found in similar conditions in experimental 
animals that, for success ,t, must be started before 
placentationoccurs;so that in humans the causal factor has 
been operating for some months before treatment is started, 

" 
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11.5 LA late t,. fvar,.a,.cy. 
no symptoms hit occureü.. Henry states that 

often a rising blood pressure, as evidence of, o a mia, 
may be discovered as early as the fourth montî . 

9 
Henry.1936.). 

These facts may account for the failure of the vitamin 
in treatment reported by some Authors. It may be 
suggested that all women with histories of repeated abortions 
receive treatment from the start of pregnancy to counteract 
this risk of toxaemia occuring in the last trimester, and 
that special care be taken with those cases who have recovered 
from a threatened abortion, as sufficient damage may remain 
to initiate toxaemia at a later date. 

Where there is anunbroken sequence of Habitual Abortions, 
Stillbirths and Toxaemic symptoms, the breaking of this 
chain with the birth of a lime child after treatment with 
Vitamin E, is one of the most suggestive findings rsr that 
these conditions are linked with a common cause, and that, 
in states of partial Vitamin E deficiency, although there 
may be sufficient to prevent abortion, the pregnancy is 
still open to risks of toxaemia at a later date. 

Allied to these states of toxaemia is the premature 
/separation of a norma ly'-Implanted placenta which is 

I practically always tt4V6ad by, symptoms of toxaemia. 
It is known as accidental haemorrhage, concealed 
haemorrhage, mblatio placentae and abruptio placentae. 
The last term is the best. Shute records the successful 
treatment of this condition with Vitamin E,even when it 
occurs in the later monthsof pr¢p"an'y. 

The pathology of abruptio placentae is a rupture 
of the placenta from its site,and a tearing of the vascular 
elements of the decidua basalis with extraviasation of blood 
into the uterine wall, amniotic sac or vagina. A somewhat 
similar picture has been described in Vitamin E deficient 
animals,but the placental c to ture of these does not 
pcite correspond to the hú 

ar 
á . tempts were made to 

ause premature separation o the placenta in rabbits 
by adminisIering oxylates and uranium and producing a 
mgpl_tis,tiith a superimposed Bacillus Pyogenous infection 
in a dditioni(Brown,Dodds,1938.))and subplacental haemorrhages 
were produced in experimental aniüials by intoxication with 
histan:ine,and by the injection of oestrin or anterior 
pituitary preparations.(Hofbauer. 1926 .)1(Zondec.1929.),(Kelly.1937), 
(Tel1.193 

) . H9¢weyr,e1t one of these conditior QcyorTx9t o Mipd 
so Closely oE"Pt `produced by Vitamin E défibiencyi gt.1934.), 
(Evans,1932.). 

541,5 clod 
Shute records a group ofksymptoms occuring in women 

which may at any time come to be associated with uterine 
haemorrhage and interruption of pregnancy,and recommends 
that Vitamin E be given immediately these occur. First the 
is a gradual appearance of a restricted area of uterine 
tenderness with a continuous sacral backache. Occasionally 
uterine contractions, violent foetal movements,and uterine 
haemorrhages of any grade appear. Then there is a gradual 
elevation of the blood pressure, oedema of the extremities, 
an increase in weight,and even albuminuria. This last is 
the usual evidence of the onset of toxaemia of pregnancy. 
In some instances attention is focussed on the case because 
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the foetus is unusually sualljor there ishexcess of 
amniotic fluid. 

The uterine tenderness has been found on operation 
to correspond to the placental site,and it may disappear 
spontaneously or under treatment with Vitamin E, but after 
it has occured the placentae always show patholoical 
lesions. It must correspond to a premature placental 
separation of varying degrees of severity. 

Shute found no lack of Vitamin C in these cases, but 
he didifi_rid an excess of his antiproteolytic factor in 
thei1j rum even before the occurence of symptoms. He 
associates the presence of this factor with lack of 
Vitamin E and his experimental evidence for this will be 
discussed in the next section. In fact he found the 
correlation between the onset of the clinico -pathological 
syndrome discussed above and the occurence of this 
factor in the blood serum was as clear as with cases 
of abortion and miscarriage, So directly the symptoms 
appeared he gave Vitamin Eland his reports are 
encouraging. He suggested that the therapy is of 
little use when complete separation of the placenta has 
occured; so maintains that a close wLitçh could be kept 
for uterine tenderness, and that theIrerum should be 
tested for thedpresence of Oils factor early in pregnancy. 
If this is done the incidence of abruptio placentae may 
be reduced to small dimensions. (Shute.1937.a.) . In cases of 
late toxaemia is worth 
although they may not impróvé;rthertplacentaQmay adhere 
well enough to enable induction of labour ta proceed 
normally.. 

Finally it may be mentioned that Shute divides cases 
pregnancy toxaemia into those which go on to eclampsian., 
and those which re WA1 in abruptio placentae. He found 
only one out of J;éight °cases of eclampsia showed signs 
of Vitamin E deficiency as judged by the presence of his 
antiproteolytic factor and in some of these cases it was 
reduced below normal levels. As his factor was of an 
Oestrogenic nature he treated cases of eclampsia with 
aestrogens and reported several cures and noted that 
wheat germ oil given to similar cases t initiate 
convulsions.. He also found that the Zed 1 mpsiaN often 
showed an excess of Prolan in their serum,(Shute.1937b, 
1937c). This was confirmed by other Observers.(Smith, 
Smith.1935,), It has also been found that cases of 
premature separation of the placenta show a large 
urinary secretion of oestrin,(Hein.l934.,and 
eclampsias of prol$n, although sometimes also of 
oestrin. 

Cases of eclampsia were often hyperthyroid)(Hoffmann, 
Anselmino .1931) , while the ones suffering from abruptio 
placentae were hypothyroid, which fits in with the theory 
that Vitamin E deficiency is more common when there is 
lack of thyroid secretion. Other Authors have noted 
that abruptio placentae is rarely associated with 
eclampsia. (Holmes.1923.) , (Baird.l935.), (Davis,LcGee.l93L). 
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However Theobald states that the two conditions are similar 
and are caused by absorption of toxins from the intestinal 
canal, which,owing to the breakdown of the defenses of the 
bodyjare not detoxicated. The cause of this breakdown may 
be a deficiency of ionised calcium in the blood. He denies 
they are caused by a placental toxin,or an organic lesion 
in the kidney. (Theobald.l930.). 

From these findings it appears that abruptio placentae 
is as likely to be caused by lack of Vitamin E as by trauma, 
endometritis, diseases of the ovum, emotional states and 
toxaemia§. The mode of action of the Vitamin E dèficiency 
in these cases will be discussed when the various theories, 
to explain how its deficiency results in any pathological 
change are reviewed. 

Shute never recorded a case of placenta praeoia. 

which showed an excess of his factor in the serum, so 
this may be a valuable ddagnostic aid to differentiate 
between it and accidental haemorrhage. 

The Antiproleolytic Factor in Vitamin E Deficiency. 

It has already been stated that in conditions of 
Vitamin E deficiency, Shute found that the serum of 
experimental animals contained a factor,which was 
antagonistic to the action of trypain,and was 
Oestrogenic in nature. He found a similar factor in 
Human Beings in conditions which were supposed to be 
due to a deficiency of the same vitamin. Lany of his 
original experiments were carried out on Human Beings 
so these will now be described. He admits that abortion 
may be due to a variety of causes such as defects of 
the spermatozoa and ova, heredity, placentitis, congenital 
malformations, poisons, dietary defects, trauma, endocrine 
disturbances, placental sclerosis, changes of the 
pressure and carbohyddate metabolism upsets, However, he 
considers that lack of Vitamins l especially Vitamin E, is one 
of the most important causes. 

On implantation the trophoblast burrows into the 
endometrium,and Shute sug,ests that abortion occurs when 
the environment of the trophoblast is unsuitable resulting 
in an increased maternal resistance to such an invasion. 
This has also been suggested by other Authors, (Blair, Bell. 1929.) 
Otafenberg.l909.)) (Mall.l9l7.), and a decreased lytic activity 
of the trophoblast has been observed in aborting rats.(Zaga,ni 1935). 

So faulty implantation of the ovum would be due to a 
maternal rather thal.a f l,al defect, and-this increased 
resistance to thé¡róphóTast has been found to be due to 
abnormal anti -proteolytic powers of the maternal blood serum. 
(Flexner, Berkson, Winters, Welman .l929.))(Grafenberg.l909). 
So Shute decided to find out if these powers were increased 
in cases of Vitamin E deficiency. The proteolytic ferment 
of the trophoblast resembles trzrpsin)so this was used to 
test the anti -proteolytic properties of the serum from 
supposedly Vitamin E deficient women. The blood was 
normally tested one to twenty three days after the start 
of an abortion, and caatrol samples of blood were taken from 



normal women who had had normal pregnancies, tryspin 
being added to both. Two sets of tubes were used and 
one of these was heated. Then the acid products of 
digestion were titrated against N /100 Sodium Hydroxide, 
using phenalp4thaleln gwe an indicatior, and it was 
found that inhcases ofkserum from abr :ormal pregnancies 
the digestion was delayed for as much as ninety minutes. 
This delay might occur in the heated o dthe unheated set of tubes or in bq h. The_ ee istan e, i .gÍz appear s 
months or more be forekabortior6 and disappeared about 
Six days after itqlad occured. If the uterus was 
curetted it was absent after two days. 

It is obvious that this resistance might cause 
abortionaas in vivo fredh...serum is coming to the placenta 
llsthhe time. The causative factor is not the anti - 

of 
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the blood as it behaves differently co heat and other a.genits, 
in fact this factor works better at higher temperatures'i 
which may accounfor the frequency of abortions during 
fever. (Shute,' 7 a..) 

The serum from cases of abortion in women could be 
heated to 90 °Centigrade for thirty minutes, and still show 
this resistance to digestion, but it was rapidly lost on 
standing or shaking, especially at room temperature. This 
is not prevented by such preservatives as toluol or phenol. 
Its disappearance soon after abortion suggested a relation- 
ship between the integrity of the placenta and the presence 
of the factor in the blood serum, and raises the possibility 
that the placenta excreted it. So Shute extracted placentae 
at every stage of gestation, and also the curettings of 
spontaneous and induced abortions. The extracts were 
added to normal serum, and tested for their resistance to 
proteolysis, with -positive results in some cases. 
Ordinary blood serum of patients was used as a control:, 
to show the action was not due to the blood in the placenta. 
Heating had. no effect on the extracts showing antiproteolytic 
activity, but shaking with chloroform destroyed it. 

Preparations of oestrin added to normal serum also gave 
it a similar antiproteolytic power. These findings indicate 
that this antiproteol3rtic property of certain sera might be 
derived from the placenta, as it contains oestrogenic 
substances which reproduce these same effects. These sub- 
stances are more easily recovered from the placenta earl 
in pregnancy, especially in cases of spontaneous abortion 
and miscarriage, as in these cases they are present in excess. 
They resist heat, are soluble in water and chloroform, 
oxidise fairly readily in an aqueous solution, disappear 
from the villi when they necrose and are present in the 
placenta throughout gestation. It cannot be prolan or 
antitrypsin, as these are destroyed by heat and, as it has 
been found that oestrin has the same antiproteolytic powers, 
it is probably actually oestrin or some closely allied sub- 
stance. The placenta produces or acts as a reservoir for 
oestrin., and, although the factor is more soltyle in blood 
serum in vitro than oestrin or o St'f"a( ) oestrin in the 
tissues may be in a very sole Dl.e form. 

In support of these theories, it may be noted that 
five to ten per cent of normal seribt added to anti - 
proteolytic serum renders its digestion in vitro normal, 
and cases of abortion. have been treated successfully with 
small:.. amounts of normal serum. Shute concluded from these 
experiments that an oestrogenic substance with anti - 
proteolytic properties, and vitamin E, exist in a kind 
of equilibrium during pregnancy, and if there is an 
excess of the former, abortion results. (Shute, 193b.). 
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excess 
Jie records this in seventy three per cent of cases of . 

spontaneous abortion (Shute, 193G.), and suggests that 
the testing for its presence in the serum takes a place 
in the management of hyperemesis gravidarum, menorrhagia, 
many post -menopausal complaints, and in the diagnosis of 
acute appendicitis from placenta praevia and, premature 
placental separation. Many women past the menopause 
excrete oestrogens in their urine, which shows that 
oestrogens still play a part in the body function at 
that time of life. 

The pros and cons of this theory will be discussed 
later. 

,acte ti on. 
Success lias been recorded in rendering defective 

lactation adequate with wheat germ oil (Shute, l9394, 
but there is little experimental evidence to support 
this. Cases of women with defective lactation, although 
receiving vitamin E, have also been recorded. Pro- 
gesterone and testosterone, as well as vitamin E have 
been said to be of importance in the maintenance of 
breast milk. 

It has been shown that human milk is rich in Vitamin 
E, if the mother?s diet is well balanced. Sterility in 
Vitamin E deficient rats is cured if they are fed on this 
milk. (Muller, 1036.). 

Although Shute reported a few successful cases, they 
were not of sufficient number for definite conclusions to 
be drawn. He also states that some cases, requiring wheat 
germ oil for a successful pregnancy, had an excessive 
secretion of milk just after delivery. One case produced 
eight ounces for each feed for several days, and some 
continued the excessive secretion for seven to ten days 
post- partm. These results might be due to the abnormally 
high quantities of Vitamin E being administered. 

Of his patients on wheat germ oil, sixty per cent 
nursed their babies for three months or more, eight per 
cent showed defective lactation, and sixteen per cent an 
unusual amount of secretion. Of normal patients, fifty 
eight per cent nursed their babies, eighteen per cent 
showed signs of poor lactation, and seven per cent an un- 
usual amount of secretion. 

Oestrin is responsible for the proliferation of the 
duct system and the development of the nipple, but the 
mammotropic hormone of the anterior pituitary is respons- 
ible for the actual secretion of milk. It comes into 
full play when the oestrin of the body begins to be ex- 
creted in the puerperium, so if vitamin E is in a state 
of balance with the oestrogenic substance, one would 
expect excess of the vitamin to result in excessive 
secretion of milk. (Shute, 193$b.). 
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The Duration of Labouvr. 
I has been found that the administration of wheat 

germ oil to pregnant women does not prolong labour. In 
some cases of abruptio placentae, Shute found that the 
administration of the oil up Co the onset of labour in 
no way interfered with the induction of labour. He also 
could not stop labour in its first stage with massive 
doses of wheat germ oil, and saw no reason why vitamin 
E should interfere with 1 -.uour by its antagonistic action 
to oestrogens, as no more than the usual ten per cent of normal 
women displayed the presence of his oestrogenic factor in 
the serum just after or during parturition. (Shute, 193b.). 
Other authors confirm that there is no increase of oestrin 
found in the serum before labour. (Smith, Smith, 1937.). 

Dz mn rrhoea. n 
ShuteA under treatment with vitamin El certain 

cases of dysmenorrhoea,who showed an excess of his oestro- 
genic factor in their serum, were cured. He found the 
factor in forty nine per cent of cases of dysmenorrhoea. 
(Shute, 1940.)% Others did not find vitamin E of value 
in the treatment of this condition. (Juhász- Shaffer, 1933.). 

Vaginitis and Vulvitis. 
Vulvovaginitis at the menopause has been ascribed to 

cessation of ovarian function, but Shute found that many 
cases were made worse with oestrogens. Many castrates 
both T)ost- menopausal and after X -ray treatment, shoe r 
the urine ftmtt=±=, which may be derived from the pituitary 
or adrenal, cortex, so these cases had iitteig probably 
a definite or excessive oestrogenic activity in their 
bodies. He 

of 
fd oun rr nce of his oestrogenic factor Se,rQ í 

s in their serum, ano. under reatment with wheat germ o i_ls 
this factor disappeared, and the symptoms were cured. 
The action of vitamin E in genital hypoplasia may have 
some connection with the interference of pituitary 
function,which has been said to occur with vitami r 
deficiency. (Shute, 193Qa. ). 

Con enital Abnormalities 
It has already been suggested from experimental ev- 

idence, that an adequate supply of vitamin E might play 
a part in the prophylaxis of congenital abnormalities. 
(Macomber, 1933k (Eyerly, Titus, Ellis, 1935.) . Under 
the conditions'of vitamin E deficiency as defined by 
Shute, .á. slightly higher incidence than normal of the 
birth of deformed infants.has been noted, and he quotes 
five cases whose mothers showed the presence of the 
antiproteo1ytic factor in their serum during the first 
trimester. (Shute, 1939.).0. 

It should also be realised that many abortions are 
associated with the delivery of abnormal foetuses, and 
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some think that because of this risk, the prevention of 
abortion with vitamin E is a misguided effort. However, 
there have been no significant reports of foetal deformities 
,sz 4*4-.t° °1 in infants from pregnancies supposedly 
brought to term with wheat germ oil. (VOgt- Möller 1933b, 
(Watson, Tew, 1935b.) . Shute recommends that if there is 
evidence of raised blood oestrogen, and therefore of 
vitamin E deficiency, as late as the end of the second 
trimester, it should be suspected at least that the foetus 
is deformed. (Shute, 1938.). 

The results of various Authors' treatment of threatened 
abortion with wheat gPnn oil, and their incidence of con- 
genital abnormalities may be tabulated: 

NUMBER OF NUMBER OF 1112 1177 
AUTHOR THEIZAPY. LIOTH!:1 S MOTHEIcS CI: ' 1:TN 
Watson, Wheat TREATED FOR DELIVERED 017 AB1iOT:i JU "': 

Tew.1935. Germ of 1. TIC '.' 1TTLII .sD VIABLE »rLIVTTh ED, 
CHILDREN. 

0 
Currie, 

1938. " 17 18 1 
Cromer, 

19,38. " 
3 3 0 

Shute, 
1939. n 23 19 3 
It has also been considered that the neo -natal mortality 

rate is increased when there is a lack of vitamin E in the 
diet, (Browne, 1939.) . 

Miscellaneous Gynaecolo ;ical Conditions. 
It has been suggested that vitamin E might be of use 

in the treatment of amenorrhoea, menorrhagia, and of clim- 
acteric complaints such as hot flushes and headaches; afti 
and in _irregular glandular hypoplasia, :t hich has been re- 
garded as an ovarian insufficiency, due to lack of corpus 
luteum. There is no suggestive evidence that these con- 
ditions are due to deficiency of vitamin E, and the results 
of therapy have not been encouraging. 

Nephritis. 
The disappearance of signs of kidney damage, such as 

raised blood pressure and oedema, in certain cases of 
toxaemia of pregnancy- ander treatment with vitamin E, has 
raised the question of what part the vitamin plays in 
kidney function.. No experiments have been carried out on 
this problem. However, Shute records a case of a ;roman 
with a history of acute nephritis, who during the sixth 
week of pregnancy developed a raised blood pressure and 
a slight albuminuria, with no obvious oedema. Under 
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treatment with wheat germ oil, the pressure fell to normal, 
and the albuminuria vanished. (Shute, l939.). 

c. Theories of the I:tode of :Production of the Effects, 
of \Tita<ni Deficiency in .Ian and in Animals 

In this section, the theories that have been brought 
forward to explain the action of vitamin r deficiency in 
the reproductive system will be discussed. The explanation 
of certain side actions of the deficiency, such as pro- 
longation of pregnancy due to death of some of the foetuse, 
have already been ïscussed, so only theories which attempt 
to explain all tractions will be mentioned here. 

First, it may be stated that the knowledge of the action 
of vitamin E in the physiological field is much less than 
that of its chemisyry, and none of the theories are based 
on indisputable facts. The different way in which the 
lack of vitamin E affects the two sexes, and the absence 
of marked external manifestations of this lack, have offered. 
many avenues of speculation as to the role of the vitamin. 
From the experimental evidence given, it is seen that lack 
of vitamin E results without doubt in such conditions as 
habitual abortionland maldevelopment of the embryo,in the 
experimental rat, but it is not so certain that similar 
conditions in humans and other animals result from thid 
deficiency. However, the theories must be discussed as 
they apply to both certain and hypothetical results of 
deficiencyof tóe vcfai r . 

The Cytolosicai Theories. 
The possible rôle of vitamin E in the normal functioning 

of the cell nucleus, and in oxidation -reduction processes 
of the cytoplasm, have already been discussed. 

If vitamin E was necessary for the normal health of 
all or certain cells, it muld explain the inability of 
the female to carry pregnancy to term owing to the death 
of the developing embryo, and would be compatible with 
the- .difference found in the male and female under conditions 
of its deficiency. 

Pituitary Dysfunction. 
In order to account for the changes found in the 

female reproductive system under conditions of vitamin E 
deficiency, it has been suggested that the vitamin is 
necessary for the nottal inctioning of the anterior pit- 
uitary gland. Tt may be needed for the normal metabolism of the 
actual cells,or for the production of the hormones. The 
evidence for and against this theory will now be reviewed. 

The cellular changes found in the pituitaries of 
vitamin E deficient experimental animals have already been 
described', and the fact that some authors found an increased, 
some an unchanged, and some a decreased gonadotro is activity 
of these glands, has been noted. 
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In support of the theory, it has been stated that 
tack of vitamin E produces somewhat similar changes in 
experimental animals as does hypophysectomy, and for that 
reason it has been called a nutritional hypophysectomy. 
It has also been maintained that the production of the 
gonadotropic hormones is promoted by vita in E, and that 
lack of it reduces the production of these hormones and 
of prolactin. ( Clark, 1940.),(Verzar, Kodas, 1931.). 

The reported success in the treatment of undescended 
testicle and genital hypoplasia with both vitamin E and 
gonadotropic hormones, supports the relationship between 
the vitamin and the gland, as the latter is necessary for 
normal genital and testicular development. The vitamin 
may stimulate the production of the hormone. (Clark, l 40.), 

Barrie supports this theory, and states that the 
failure of reproduction, lactation, and activity of the 
thyroid is due to the impaired supply of gonadotropic, 
galactogenic, and thyrotropic hormones. This seems to 
be substantiated by his histological findings in the 
anterior pituitary gland. In cases of vitamin T deficiency 
in animals, the basophil cells were vacuolated and degenerated. 
Castration in animals and man results in similar changes. 
(Ellison, Wolfei ! 1934. c cCall.um, 1930. ), (Geller! 1935.), 
Gierhake, 1)35.3. The acidophil cells were likewise 
affected, and these are associated in the rat with the 

of the thyroid, and in man with the control of 
growth, (Cushing, 1933.) . It has also been noted that 
mice which are congenital dwarfs show no acidophil cells 
in theivoituitari es, (Smith, I:TacDot^r ell, 1930.) ,The 
site of j,secretion of theta actotropic Ikons aUtlun.. orm.. 
Also the appearance of ti e cperimental ra-1 s jwitfl T ìeir 
stunted growth and- inactive( thyroids suggests pituitary 
dwarfism, whth secondary cretinism. The evidence of 
Barrie's experiments indicated that the galactogenic and 
thyrotropic hormones were affected before the gonadotropic 
hormones in states of vitamin E deficiency, because the 
rats were sometimes able to give birth to normal offspring, 
but were unable to rear them. The fact that the first 
stages of pregnancy are normal in vitamin E deficient 
animals, suggests that pituitary changes cannot be gross 
till a later stage. (Barrie, 1937.a.) Other Authors 
confirmed these findings, and noted that anterior hypoph- 
ysectomy of animals during nregnancy produces abortion 
and failure of lactation, although removal of the posterior 
lobe has no effect. (Firer, 1933.), (Houssay, 1935.), 
(Robson, 1936.) . Finally, some state the morphological 
and functional alterations in the anterior pituitary of 
rats, and the secondary changes in their thyroids,can be 
alleviated by giving vitamin E. (Singer, 1935.). 

On the assumption that vitamin E is necessary for 
pituitary functions and from the experimental evidence 
that it is needed for normal placental deve pment, mason 



.and others suggest it may play a róle in the prolan- 
progesterone mechanism during pregnancy. (- Mason, 1939.), 
(Young, 1937.1( Bishop, 1937,) . Certainly if this mech- 
anism broke down, and the quantities of progesterone in 
the body altered, abortion would resmlt. It may also 
account for the succesful results of treatment of such 
conditions as threatened abortion with prolan and pro- 
gesterone, as well as by vitamin E. 

Some authors found that bleb vitamin E given orally 
or by injection to experimental animals, resulted in 
premature oestrus. (Szarka, 1929.),( Verzar, 1929,), 
(Adder, Boltink, 1929.) . Early opening of the vaginal 
membrane, and uterine hypertophy, were also noted after 
these injections in non -castrated, but not in castrated, 
infantile rats and mice. (Verzar, 1931, 1932.). 

In vitamin E deficient rats, Verzar noted a silky 
coat like that resulting from hypophysectomy, and main- 
tains that the vitamin is either closely related in 
function to the gonadotropic hormones, or necessary for 
their synthesis in the body. (Verzar, 1931.) . He found 
that the abnormal conditions of the hair and a lowered 
basal metabolic rateswhich was also sometimes present, 
were cured by vitamin E. (Verzar, Kodast 1931.) A 
similar disturbance in the hair of rats, and an alteration 
in the feathers of hens, have been noted by others,when 
these animals have been deprived of vitamin E. These 
changes have been ascribed to hypophyseal disturbance. 
(Gierhake, 1933e 1935,). The exceptionally high incidence 
of spontaneous deciduomata, and the tendency for silk 
thread deciduomata to be larger than normal in the sterile 
uterine horn of pseudo -pregnant rats deficient in vitamin. 
E, is regarded as suggestive of hormonal disturbance, 
although it may be an atypical responsiveness of the uterus 
to this deficiency. (Evans, 1938 .). 

Sterility resulting from vitamin E deficiency has 
been claimed to be prevented or cured by the injection 
of the follicular hormone; ( Bisceglie, 1929.), or by the 
injection of hypophyseal hormones from pregnancy urine, 
although lactation could not be restored by the latter 
when it could be by liver injections. (Agnoli, 193Ú.j 
(Marchesi, 1935a.) . The fact that gestation is prolonged 
in vitamin E deficient rats in the same manner that it 
is prolonged if it occurs at the time of.Je etationj lends 
added evidence to the theory of pituitary de iC en , as 
the latter phenomenon is due to the hormonal influences 
from thi zd. (Brambell, 

impaired 
. It is possible that th4ekare' both caused by unpaired function of the 

corpus luteum deprived of pituitary stimulation, although 
there is no morphological evidence of this. (Barrie, 
í93$b,). 
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The evidence to be derived from the alterations in 
the male pituitary, from vitamin E deficient animals, is 
somewhat similar, to that described above, and no more 
conclusive. It will be recorded in detail later. It 
may also be noted here, that in states of. vitamin B 1 
deficiency, signs of toxaemia due to pituitary hyper - 
Hzn.ction have been found. (Siddall, 1938.). 

It has already been stated that evidence of thyroid 
deficiency has been found in vitamin E deficient rats. 
The suggestion was that this was secondary to pituitary 
dysfunction, so this problem will be farther considered 
now. If these changes were due to lack of vitamin E, 
it would support this theory, and the experimental find- 
ings in animals leave no doubt that this is so. (Barrie, 
1937a.). Also, patients suffering from diseases,possibly 
due to lack of the vitamin, often also complain of symp- 
toms of hypothyroidism, such as menorrhagia, colitis, and 
poor cold tolerance. (Singer, 1936.). 

However, it must be mentioned that the changes in 
the thyroid may be due to a primary lack of vitamin E, 
and have no connection with the pituitary. This would 
be established if vitamin E was shown to restore the nor- 
mal Junction of the gland in vitamin E deficient hypoph- 
ysectouised animals. (Singer, 1936.) The effect of 
increased or decreased metabolism on the oestrin content 
of the body, and therefore indirectly on the gonad stim- 
ulating power of the pituitary, has also been described. 
Increased metabolism eliminates oestrin, and therefçre 
increases the power. . So Ca fa,r P.f 0.ttr y ckay.Jas w..31.f 6.a SACOA avf ow4S- 

The evidence against vitamin E interfering with the 
function of the pituitary will now be considered. Many 
Authors have failed to demonstrate cell changes or alter- 
ations in the weight or volume of the anterior pituitarfs 
of pregnant or non -pregnant vitamin E deficient rats. 
(Nelson, 1933. , (Muller, Muller, 193 ,,. Euler? Zondek, 
Klussmanne 19,13 . Others found that the sterility of 
these animals was unaffected Dy the follicular hormone 
(Csik, 1932.), or by corpus luteum or anterior pituitary 
extracts and implants, or by prolan A. (IJelson, 1931.), 
(DiaRav, 

'i rizenecky, 1935. ), (Geller, 1934. ), (Drunimond, 1939.). 
It is suggested that these hormones are essential for 
the first phase of embryonic development, and account for 
the normal oestrus, ovulation, and implantation in vitamin 
E deficient animals, but that the vitamin is needed for 
farther embryonic development and the completion of gest- 
ation. 

Diakov found no evidence of gonadotropic activity in 
the form of precocious sexual development, or alterations 
in external genitals, ovary or uterus, when vitamin E was 
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given to infantile female rats intra-poritoneally. 
Anterior pituitary hormone given in a similar manner 
did result in sexual development. (Diakov, Krezenecky, 
1933a.). Drummond also found that it had no effect on 
immature female rats, or on the ovaries, uterus, or vagina 
of hypophysectomised adult ones. (Drummond, Noble, 
Wright' 1939.) . Evans reports that in rats, on giving 
vitamin E, there is no significant increase in the prop- 
ortion of young weaned, or in their weights, which would . 
indicate that it had lactation -promoting properties. 
(Evans, Burr, 1928.) . 

The conflicting reports on the hormonal content of 
the pituitary in states of vitamin E deficiency, render 
the results of these experiments open to severe criticism. 
It may be that this content varies considerably under 
normal conditions, and a decreased content may not mean 
a decreased output. The discovery that the hormonal con- 
tent of the glands varied between the two sexes when they 
were deprived of vitamin El and that hypophyseal injury 
affects the ovary and testis alive, which vitamin . r de- 
ficiency does not, is suggestive that changes found in 
this gland may be secondary to the disturbed function of 
other endocrine glands, rather than being the primary 
cause of pathological states of the reproductive system. 
(Evans, 1932.) . The fact that embryos of vitamin E 
deficient female rats begin to show pathological changes 
at the time that the anterior pituitary relinquishes the 
maintenance and the function of the corpus luteum in 
favour of the placenta, is also against the pituitary 
being primarily affected. (Astwood, Greepo 1°38.). 

This conflicting experimental evidence seems to in- 
dicate that, if there is an impaired gonadal- hypophyseal 
relationship in states of vitamin E deficiency, it is 
more justifiably regarded as a resultant than a cause of 
reproductive abnormalities characteristic of this con - 
dition. 

This question can only be cleared up when further 
experiments have been carried out. 

Disturbaau 2f the Ovarian Sex Hormones. 
Other Experimenters have suggested that the physio- 

logical picture in vitamin E deficiency may be one of 
hormonal imbalance, or disturbed production of the ovarian 
hormones, rather than a pituitary deficiency. However2 
the endocrine glands are so closely connected, that it is 
almost impossible to say whihther the pituitary changes are 
primary to changes in the other sex glands, or vice versa. 
It seems impossible that a hormonal imbalance could occur 
without involvement of the pituitary, but it is possible 
that vitamin E is needed primarily for the production of 
ovarian hormones. 
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The favourable evidence for this theory.will be 
given first. Some Authors state that vitamin F controls 
the production of oestrin and have found that excess 
of it produces oestrus in infantile or castrated female 
rats. ( Beaumont, Dodds, 1941.)kVerzar, 1929.). 

Others found that the effects of vitamin E deficiency 
in animals were prevented or cured by ovarian grafts, or 
injections of placental extracts. ( Marchesi, l9Wb,i 
1935.c.) . Although this is an exception, some íxperimentors 
demonstrated irreversable degeneration of the ovary in 
vitamin E deficient animals. (Underhill, 1939.). 

Vtgt- Möller noted that artificial abortion in cows 
could be produced by digital compression of the corpus 
luteum per rectum and also by removal of it and of the 
ovary. If the ovary of mares is removed in the first 
half of gestation, abortion results, but usually not if 
it is removed in the second half. The corpus luteum of 
cows persists post- partum, but that of mares atrophies 
at mid -term. These findings indicate that abortion does 
occur if the animals are deprived of the ovarian hormones, 
oestrin and progestin. It is suggested that this takes 
place when vitamin E is deficient. (Vtgt- Möller, 1939.). 
Now that the amounts of these hormones excreted in the urine 
can be tested for, further light should be thrown on the 
effect of the supply of vitamin E on their metabolism. 

The vitamin seems most closely allied in chemistry, 
clinical features and significance, and in physiological 
properties,to progestinr and habitual abortion can app- 
arently be ecivally well treated with both these substances. 
They are both found in association with lipoid substances 
in plants and animals. For this reason it is possible 
that their actions are identical; but it is more likely 
that the vitamin is essential in the early months of 
pregnancy for the foimuation of the placenta, which pro- 
duces the luteal hormone in the later months. Young 
suggests that the work of the vitamin is completed when 
the placenta is fully developed. (Young, 1937.). 
Certainly after this time, abortion does not always result 
after removal of the ovary, which it does after its re- 
moval at an earlier date, and the corpus luteum diminishes 
in size. The absence of progestiffn results in a toxic 
condition with albuminuria and srccic,enttal haemorrhage, 
not unlike that reported by Shuterin experimentlal 
vitamin E deficient animals. Watson goes as far as to 
suggest that certain glandular extracts may owe their 
effectiveness to the accidental presence of vitamin E 
in the preparation used. (Watson, 1936.). 

The possibility that vitamin F might play a vital 
part in the synthesis of the vitamin has also been raised. 
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The experimental evidence seems to indicate that vitamin 
E controls the production of the ovarian hormones through 
the pituitary, and not by a primary interference with their 
metabolism. (Collins, Weed, Collins, 1940.) , Drummond 
failed to restore fertility in vitamin E deficient rats with 
implants of progesterone or testosterone, which was in 
sharp contrast to the effect of the former in cases of 
threatened abortion in women. (Drummond, 1939.) . The 
fact that oestrus and ovulation are normal in these animals, 
is also against ovarian hormones being grossly affected. 
Other Authors failed to cure vitamin E deficiency sterility 
with either oestrin or progesterone although they may have 
peen used incorrectly. (Geller, 19 33.4, ( Nelson, 1931.,, 
Csik, 1932.) . 

In vitamin E deficient animals the lack of pathological 
changes in the maternal placenta, and the time of onset 
of changes in the embryo after the placenta has been formed, 
are against a relationship between vitamin E and progesterone, 
unless the latter exerts a S-ecific influence on the develop- 
ing ovum. (Vogt- Mälier, 1939.) . Hypoph tsectomy in the 
second half of pregnancy does not cause premature atrophy of 
the corpus luteum. (Selby, Collip, Thomson 1933.). This 
may explain the normalijy of this gland, although in the 
same animal the pituitary shows gross changes. This 
normality in turn suggests that placental deficiency may 

contributory factor to resorption. (Rowlands. 
Singer, 1936,) . However, lack of vitamin E does interfere 
apparently, wi hq.placental function to some extent. 

There is nclose chemical resemblance between vitamin 
E and the sex hormones, and it is unlikely that it plays 
a part in their synthesis. It has been found that in 
experiments which showed that vitaminE had a stimulating 
action on the sexual cycle, this only took place if the 
ovaries were present and functioning normally. Anterior 
pituitary extracts likewise needed the presence of the 
ovaries for their action, but oestrin itself did not, 
(Verzar? 1929.) . The fact that vitamin E cures conditions 
due to its lack in animals, while shoving no oestrogenic 
or luteinising properties of its own, also supports the 
view that they are not closely related. (Saphir, 1936.). 

Bacharach found that vitamin E had no effect on the 
ovarian cycle of mice, although he does not know if this 
applies to other animals such as rats, in which positive 
results have been recorded. He injected 10 milligrams of 
dl.4.tocopherol acetate into each animal. (Bacharach, 1940.). 

Most &xper:Lmentors have found no demonstrable change 
in the ovaries of experimental vitamin E deficient animals. 

From the results of these experiments, it seems to be 
evident that vitamin E does no more than supplement the 
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the work of the hormones, and that it is not essential for 
their normal functioning,anyhowf early in i- pregnancy. 

The Relationship of Vitamin E to the Oe iroren Content of Serum, 
Of all the theories to explain the effects of vitamin 

E deficiency, that which expounds an hormonal imbalance 
with a dominant action of an oestrin -like substance is the 
most comprehensive. It was suggested bar Shute, The 
experimental data in animals and man on which he basis his 
facts has already been given. It may be remembered that 
in states of vitamin E deficiency, he found in the serum 
an antiproteolytic factor, which he identified as oestrin 
or an allied. substance. 

Experimentors found that in pregnant animals, follicle 
ripening, and even ovulation were produced during pregnancy, 
by injections of anterior pituitary hormones or implants, 
and somewhat similar changes were produced by gonadotrc. 
preparations from the urine. (Seyler Collip, Thomson.1433), 
(Katzman, Levin, Doisy, 1931.). 

Changes in the pituitary were also produced in non- 
pregnant animals by oestrogenic iteettec= and gonadotropic j.oYmone 
(Nelson, 1034.) . ,chute suggests that all these effects 
are due to oestrin produced by o animals' own gonads 
under stimulation of the various,normones, and this would . 
account for some of the changes seen in the ovaries and 
pituitary in states of vitamin E deficiency. The pro - 
duction of thyroid bypoplasia by the in4 tion of oestro- 
gens into animals has been noted (ßenazzaW, and it has alsc 
teen cured by wheat germ oil. (paal, Kleine, 1933.) . A 
similar hypoplasia is seen in states of vitamin E deficiency. 
It has also been seen that on injecting hypophyseal ex- 
tracts into pregnant animals, death of the embryo, re- 
sorption, bloody amniotic fluid, and placental detachment 
occur. This later phenomenon is allied to abruptio 
placentae in pregn.- t women. (Teel, 1926.) . A similar 
picture is found :1 injecting oestrin ^(D'Amour D'Amour, 
Gustayson 1933. , k ism en there is l c io vii paiin . in 
ttm e , so probablyp e nypopnysea extracts also act by liberating oestrin. z support of this Shute 
injected gonadotropic hormones into pregnant females in 
whom therapeutic abortion was desired on account of other 
diseases, and found a transient appearance of his oestro 
genic factor in the serum. That oestrin can produce 
death of the embryo and sterility, is thus confirmed, and 
it has been previously suggested that in pregnancy there 
might be a balance between it and anterior pituitary 
gonadotropic hormone. (Leonard, Meyer, Hisaw* 1931.). 
A.tigh excretion of oestrin in the urine in c çs of 
abor. 

r 
abortion has been noted (Mur hv 1933,) , and %Vitas a definite action on the onsetof *labour. (Robson, 1934.). 
Now Shute maintains that during pregnancy, oestrin and 
vitamin E are also in a state of balance, and if there is 
lack of the latter, there is an unopposed action of the 
former. It can be seen from the experiments quoted 
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b ovet that this can give rise to/variety of results, as 
the pl4grt.hormenes, progestin and oestrin are in a 
delicate balance. The disturbance of this balance pro- 
duced by injecting these various hormones may account for 
some of the conflicting reports recorded in the last two 
sections. The main action of this excess of oestrin is 
to produce abortion, and Shute maintains that this is due 
to an antiproteolytic property of the oestrin which re- 
sists the digestive action of trypsin. The trophoblast 
excretes trypsin in order to dissolve the maternal tissues, 
so that the ovum can be securely implanted. If there is 
excess of the antiproteolytic factor in the mothers' serum 
this is impossible, the ovum is insecurely attached and 
abortion is liable to occurs or at a later stage, abruptio 
placentae, T'ne poor attachment of the villi as a cause 
of the latter condition has been confirmed by other authors, 
(McGlinn, Harer, 1935.) . . 

As has been mentioned before, Shute has found this factor 
in the serum of women suffering from many obstetrical and 
gynaecological diseases, possibly due to the influence of 
excessive amounts of oestrin. Under treatment with vitamin 

r',eat eta l nical condition improved, and at the same /time thcmit 

the ,fe'XVr disappeared from the serum, It returned when 
the vitamin E was stopped. His best results were in cases 
of threatened abortion and abruptio placentae, and the factor 
was present in the serum of seventy per cent of all hhip caste 

,ufte,pr. ,.. cow 
of the former condition, He also reports successes in 
such as dysmenorrhoea, clnactericR cQ a á rt^ a nd senile 
uaginit i s, He does admit that this4f üQ nor ne only cause 
of abortion,which may account for the twenty to thirty per 
cent of failures of othereWorkers. He also states that you 
may get premature delivery while on wheat germ oil, and that 
in some cases there is not a perfect correlation between 
the temtporary removal of the factor from the serum and the 
cessation of signs and symptoms of the premature termination 
of pregnancy, It is possible that other dietary factors 
play a part. (Kudyashov, 19334Olcotts Mattill4 19340, ), 

(Posahn, Green, 1934.) 
The theory has been criticised on various grounds. 

Cuthbertson and Drummond could not find any anti- trypsic 
activity in the sere of vitamin E deficient rats, when 
testing it with a solution of gelatin and trypsin, and 
suggest, that Shiite's responses are probably artefacts. 
They =Eft= state that his tests are invalid, and that the 
production of acid, which is taken as evidence that digestion 
due to trypsin has occured, is due to some other cause. 
Their reasons for this are that there is no initial increase 
in the formaldehyde titration, or inactivation of the 
trypsogenic activity by heat. ( Cuthbertson, Drummond, 1938.). 
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Shute argues that it was known years ago that the 
absence of an initial increase in the formaldehyde tit- 
ration was a characteristic of Cryptic digestion. 
(Fine, 1931,) , Moreover, this phenomenon is only concern- 
ed with the liberation of amino acids in the later stages 
of digestion, While in his test it is not pertinent to 
its technique, as no amino acids may appear within the 
period of observation. As to the inactivation of 
trypsin by heat, although the digestion occurred over a 
temperature range of 20° C to 90 °C, it only took place 
for forty minutes, and the preparations were crude and 
acid in reaction. It takes a teSsperature of 65 °C forty 
minutes to inactivate pure preparations. (Eddie, 1914.). 
He mentions that the eventual inactivation of the 
antitypsin by the heat may be an aciahmantime ex; lanation 
of the phenomena observed,aB digestion, although delayod 
does finally take place. (Shute, 1940.a.) . 

Cuthbertson and Drummond also criticise the technicue 
of his tests, and suggest that his findings may be due 
to artefacts such as a,g.a41.46. absorption of carbon dioxide. 
Shute replies that it may be difficult to get an end- 
point to the titration using phenol phthalein as an 
indicator, owing to the gradual rise of the acide but 
it is a better one than that used by these Experimentors. 
He finds it difficult to see how absorption of carbon 
dioxide could account for such variation in the acid 
content of the digest as he observed, owing to the 
fact that the tubes were small, half Mall, and tightly 
corked, He finds it more difficult to believe that 
trypsin has been in contact with serum protein for 
over two hours, and produced no digestion, tI ;a -, that it has done so. He +.eary states tkJ (Ls d. ?Rsfe:. Letyßd. 

Drummond, Noble, and Wright, criticise Shute's theory 
on the grounds of inadequate experimental evidence, They 
state that prolonged exposure of the female organs to an 
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excess of oestrin would not allow of the normal 
occurrence of oestrus, ovulation, and implantation, 
as well as the first stages of prep a r. fo They 
found that a small quantity of oestri =,female 
eats preventedimplantation, although large doses 
did not interfere with pregnancy once it was es- 
tablished. They noted no disturbance of the oestrus 
cycle, or decrease in the weight of the ovary, oijz,,ds 

increase in the weight of the adrenals or pitui aryf 
in vitamin E deficient animals, as would be expected f 
there was an excess of an oestrogenic factor in their 
serum. The testicular changes observed in vitamin E 
deficient male animals are also different from those 
seen after prolonged admi istration of oestrin. 
Similar effects to thoseWitamin E deficiencyee were 
not observed in rats given large doses of oestrogens. 
(Drummond. Noble. Wright. 1039.). 

Shute in reply argues that there is adequate 
physiological evidence to support the theory. 
Vitamin E is not Oestrogenic, and other Experimenters 
have found that giving oestrogens to female rats for 
long periods does not interfere with the oestrous 
cycle orb ,pair fertility. The ovarian and uterine 
weight 3 under this treatment but it soon re- 
turns to normal. (Wade. Doisy.1935.). The progesterone - 
like actio. o vitamin E can be explained by the fact su i arc s 
that bothhare antagonistic to oestrin. This antagonism 
may be an $dditional cause for the occurrence o 

t° say abortion, acting in concurrence with the resin ncek o 
ó 

trypsin, as it is known that a reduction in the amount 
of progesterone results in aborti one Thecorpus luteum 
is still active in rats on the tenth day of pregnancy, 
which is compatible with the curative effects of vitamin 
E on that day. ( Bacharach.1939.) . He also states 
that the high oestrogen content of the serum is not in- 
compatible with the changes in the pituitary or testicle. 

He is not able to explain why similar changes to 
vitamin E deficiency are not produced by giving oestrogens 
to animals, or why these are not counteracted by anti - 
oestrogens such as pituitary extracts and progesterone. 
He suggests that the question must be considered in re- 
lation to the varying and specific character of the 
different oestrogens. It is also possible that in 
states of vitamin E deficiency there has been a mobil- 
isation of the oestrogens for a long period so that 
they are acting with relatively no opposition; while 
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in normal animals, when oestrogens are give a com- 
pensatory mechanism with the production of progesterone 
and corticosterone comes into play, so one would not 
exrect the same changes to occur. It must also be 
borne in mind that the various male and female sex 
hormones show various degrees of oestrogenic and anti - 
oestrogenic activity , and that the natural oestrogens 
of the body may differ in total effect from the effect 
of the forms used in injection experiments. 

The fact that some experimenters have produced 
oestrus in immature female rats with wheat germ oil 
need not invalidate this theory as the reports on 
these results have been very conflicting. (Shute.1939, 
194Qa. ). the S.¢rvr++ óf 

In support of the presence of his factor inkwomenj 
supposedlytkfi,fu rb,ng from vitamin E deficiency, which 
he found a la oratory experiments, Shute records a 
case of a woman who at the sixth week of pregnancy 
showed a negative Fri ddan's Test, presumably due to 
a high blood oestrogen; Eight drams of wheat germ oil 
were given as a single dose, and twenty four hours 
later the Friedman's Test was Typen. Then a second 
dose of six drams of the oil was given, and twenty fours 
later the madman's Test showed a maximum positivity. 
The suggestion is that the oil controlled the blood - 
oestrogens, and so permitted prolan to escape and act 
on the rabbit's ovaries used in the Friedman's Test. 
( Shute.l939. ) He has also found that on giving wheat 
germ oil to a patient, her uterus did not involute 
normally, and he believed this was due to the neutralis- 
ing effect of the oil on oestrin which is responsible 
for the contraction of the uterus. When the oil was gt 
stopped, and oestrin and pituitrin given, the uterus 
involuted normally. (Shute.1937.c.) . 

If this theory is established as correct byar rther 
experimental and clinical evidence, the test forÁanti- 
proteolytic factor in the serum will be of great value 
in the. diagnosis of conditions which may be due to 
vitamin E deficiency. The test will also be of value 
in controlling treatment, as this cannot be adéquate if 
the factor does not disappear from the serum. It may 
be noted that some Authors quote successes in the treat- 
ment of certain diseases with doses of vitamin r far 
smaller than Shute found necessary for the removal of his 
factor. Others have already reported the successful 
use of the test, "oc° c'i loEt.ic -1.c 
(Cooper 1 
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However, at tb.e moment, the hypothesis stands or 
falls on the validity of the test for an antiproteolytic 
factor in serum of vitamin E deficient animals. It also 
depends on several assumptions. It takes it for:gran ed 
that the proteolytic ferment of the embryonic viiliZs 
try-psin, and that the strength of this substance at the 
villous surfaces is comparable to that in the experimental 
solutions. The factor has never been isolated chemically 
from the blood or the urine, although it is perhaps ex- 
creted in a modified form in the latter. Until some of 
these Questions are cleared ups it can only be stated that 
as far as the rezz gs tive system in vitamin E deficiency 
is concerned, 2111e roes not appear to be completely incom- 
patible with any of the changes observed. i 

(d). The AlDplication. of Vitamin E to Cl,i.n_ical, 
Medicine._ 

1. Habitual Abortiop. 
A.rs-eventy to eighty percent cure -rate for cases of 

habitual abortion treated with vitamin E is claimed by 
various authors. 

Vogt- I- Töller was the first to try the vitamin in this 
field. His first report was of two women who had had 
four and five miscarriages respectively following one 
nog nal pregnancy. Iie administered 5c.c. of wheat germ 
oil daily for two w eeks folloi.' ed by 5c. c. on alternate 
days for two weeks, and then 5c.c. every sixth day. 
Both were delivered of living. children. He noted nc 
abnormalities, in the mothers" diet. (Vogt-- I:öller)l`)3l. ). 

His next report was of two series of cases. In 
the first series he gave forty drops of wheat germ oil, 
in the form of Fertilan, three tines a day to twenty 

for_ of habitual abortion. The treatment was continued for 
four months, from the third to the seventh month of 
pregnanpy, and was followed by. ;the administration of a 
dessertspoonful of wheat germ oil three times a day. 
Seventeen of the cases were delivered of living children. 
In the second series the treatment was the same. The 
cases showed no anatomical or physiological abnormalities. 
The husbands had normal spermatozoa, and the wives reveal- 
ed nothing abnormal on ynace01p i.ca] ? m t- o l Ks`ìreso roF e. r a` -. or on serological or hormonal tests, k1r'y -eight 
living children resulted from fifty two pregnancies 
in women who had had previous abortions. (VOgt- Möller. 
193aa, 193 b.) . 
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Finally, he recorded fifty six cases of habitual 
abortion treated with wheat germ oil, with a success - 
ful outcome of their pregnancies in thirty eiF;ht of 
them. (Vogiáller. 1936. ). 

Currie reports on three series of cases. In 
the first, there were twenty nine cases of habitual 
abortion. Under treatment with one to three minims 
of wheat germ oil daily by mouth, with vitamins A 
and D in addition, for an average time of five months, 
twenty three of them completed a normal pregnancy. 
This group had had seventy three previous pregnancies 
resulting in Only eleven living chiidrep {(' v of 

of.Yis séie 
whom died in infancy. The six remaining caseskhad 
uneventfully passed the sixth month of pregnancy. 
(Curri e.136. ). 

In the second series% there were thirty seven 
women who had had more than one previous abortion. 
They were treated with vitamin E in the form of one 
capsule,containing three minims of wheat germ oil 
extract, daily. In addition, vitamins A and D and 
calcium, were given to some of the cases, and the 
treatment was continued from the third to the sixth 
month to the end of pregnancy. A careful examination 
was carried out of each of the women, and no signs of 
fibroids, retroversion, torn cervix, syphilis or 
general diseases were found. Two of them did have 
a positive Wassermann_ Reaction. Previous to treat- 
ment they had had a hundred and thirty pregnancies, 
which resulted in only sixteen viable children, but 
after treatment, thirty five gave birth to children, 
and t're were two cases of twins. The other 
twokea orted at fifteen and twenty weeks respectively 
after the start of pregnancy. Four of the children 
died in hospital from prematurity. Twenty five of 
the mothers were delivered at full term, one ar thirty 
nine weeks, three at thirty eight weeks, two at 
thirty six weeks, one at thirty four weeks, one at 
thirty three weeks and two at thirty two weeks, after 
the start of pregnancy. Five of them showed gross 
signs of toxaemia, which made it necessary in one case 
to induce labour by puncturing the membranes, and 
in two others to perform c esarian section. Prolutan 
was tried in the treatment of this condition. Two 
of the other cases had to be delivered by forceps and 
one by Caesarian section. In all except six of the cases/ 
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treatment was not started till after the twelth week of 
pregnancy, when the placenta was fully formed, but the 
success of the treatment seemed to be sufficient for 
credit to be ascribed to the use of the vitamin, even 
after this lias occured, It is recommended that the dose 
of vitamin E never be smaller than three minims of the 
oil extract daily. (Cui`riegli37 ;áto lrret sets ofcases, 

In the third series `t e patients received one 
three minim capsule of wheat germ oil extract daily, 
containing six milligrams of tocopherol . Sometimes 
the treatment was not started till the middle of 
pregnancy, but was still successful. Progesterone 
was found to be a valuable aid in treatment, as were 
preparations of the luteinising hormone. If uterine 
infection was found in any of the cases, curettage was 
carried out and conception attem t2d 

f 
immediately after- 

wards. The first set of cases i. eighty one women 
who had had two hundred and seventy four previous 
pregnancies*. with only fort; seven viable children. 
They received treatment for k hree to thirty two weeks, 
with an average of eighteen and a half weeks, and as a 
result there were sixty four live births with sixty 
two viable children. There were two monsters. There 
were six premature births, twelve stillbira, and five 
abortions. The second set were eight women, who had had 
twenty nine previous pregnancies, only five of which were 
successful. They were treated forVj,en to thirty weeks 
and all gave birth to viable children, although one was 
premature. The third set also consisted of eight cases, 
and under treatment they gave birth to seven children, 
one of whom was premature. In the other case the embryo 
died in utero. (Currie.l939. ). 

Watson treated his cases of habitual abortion with 
wheat germ oil, after it had been tested for potency on 
rats. The optimum dose was not known, so 3 to 6c.c. of 
the oil were given daily by mouth. Treatment began as soon 
as pregnancy was recognised, and even before this in two 
cases, and was continued well beyond th , upuá time of 
abortion, sometimes up to the start of 

ar 
No 

gynaecological condition was found "tn any of the patients, 
and abortion was defined as a spontaneous cessation of it 

pregnancy at any stage,:hich resulted in the delivery 
of a dead foetus. In his completed list there were forty 
six cases and these were divided into two groups. The 
first group had had two or more previous abortions. Q£ 
these, eightee a 1 eac i iad three to fteen previous 
abortions''' rg ' ..° thïrtee4w t to term or 
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nearly so; ten for the first time. here was one case 
of accidental haemorrhage and abortion, and one of 
spontaneous abortion occuring twenty five days after 
the start of treatment, The rest of the group numbered 
seventeen, and had each had two previous abortions. 
After treatment twelve went to tenn, bait there were 
five spontaneous abortions, with a definite toxic 
state in one case. The second group consisted of 
women who had had only one previous abortion. They T: r 

were eleven in number, and after treatment there were 
nine viable children born. One aborted soon after 
treatment was started and there was vie m sc ria e 
and some had threatened abortions buthpioceea 

miscarriage 
to 

term. 
Watson states that these results confirm the 

value of vitamin E in the treatment of habitual abortion, 
but admits that his second group of cases is not of 
much significance. He thinks some of his failures 
may have been due to the fact that one of the three 
sources of the wheat germ oil used in these experimets 
was inferior in potency to the others. ( Watson, 
1924 (\'atson, Tew, 1936.). 

Tew treated twenty seven cases of habitual 
abortion with vitamin E. Each case had had one to 
ten previous abortions, but under the possible influence 
of the vitamin there were nineteen successful pregnancies, 
three abortions and five expectant cases. (Tog, 1934.). 

LiacDonald examined cases of habitual abortion 
for such conditions as uterine displacements', fibroids, 
andb deep cervica]p lacerations, aTld, when these were not 
present, treated them with wheat germ oil With 
progesterone and arsenicals in some cases, The treatment 
was started as soon as possible after the start of preg -- 
nanc tea, but this was usually after placentation was 
completed. The oil was given in a concentrated form in n 

three minim capsules, under the trade name of viteolin; 
one capsule being given three times a day. He 
divided, the women into two groups, those who had had 
two or more previous abortions and those who had had only 
one, There were eighteen cases in the first group, 
and they received treatment for three to thirty four 
weeks, with an average of seven and a half weeks. 
Two of the cases also received arsenicals as well, as 
there was a suspicious history of syphilis, although 
the Wassermann Reactions were negative. Two of the 
cases developed signs of late pregnancy toxaemia chile 
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under treatment, bitt this may have been of the 
eclamptic type. The patients had had fifty three 
previous pregnancies, with only nineaMiv &1 Lrths, 
of which three were premature; and fourOied in 
infancy. After treatment, seventeen of them 
gave birth to living children, and one aborted after 
two weeks of treati>>ent® There were no stillbirths 
or monsters, but two of the infants were premature. 
The second groop consisted of four cases, and they 
received treatment for eight to twenty four weeks, 
with an average of seventeen and a half weeks. 
They had had six previous pregnancies amoung them, 
none of Which resulted in living children. How- 
ever, after receiving vitamin E, two of them gave birth 
to viable children, one aborted, and there was one 
stillbirth, possibly due to a toxic state occurring 
in the mother. There were no monsters. 

MacDonald suggests too large doses of vitamin E 
should not be given, in case the protective effects 
of oestrin are over -inhibited and a hydatidiform mole 
results. (MacDonald, 1939.). 

Describing his nutritional work, McGonigle mentions 
the use of Wheat germ extract in preventing miscarriage. 
He selected seven women whose last pregnancy had 
terminated in a miscarriage and gave them one capsule 
of the extract daily, over periods varying from three 
to six months. In each case a full -time live child 
was born. He also mentions treating forty eight 
children! suf f ering from the presence of threadworms 
in the bowel, with a similar dose of the extract for 
the period of one week. The treatment was successful 
in thirty four of these cases, (McGonigle, 1935.) . 

In a series of two thousand six hundred and eighty 
,eve UQ nan.cies, Bishop found the incidence of 

Za ortion was 3.7 perecent, and the incidence 
of habitual abortion only 0.43 perscent. He reported 
twenty two successful pregnancies in eighteen cases of 
habitual abortion treevWd either with progesterone or 
vitamin E. Three of the women had a second pregnancy 
which went 4o term without treatment, so he suggests 
that the`árcministration of these two substances has a lasting effect, possibly permanently correcting defects 
in the endocrine mechanism. (Bishop1ti937. ). 

Weed and Collins treated twelve cases of habitual 
abortion with cold pressed wheat germ oil. They ere 
given one to one and a half drama of the oil d.ailytill 
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the middle of the eighth month of p regnanc gun i,ein 
addition received intramuscularly one cubscko-111, 
anterior pituitary -like hormone, Antuitrin Se, every 
week till the middle of the fourth month of pregnancy. 
Some of tr epatientsfituc 

e ee aá* of ,i of pro - 
gesteron9ntrumuscular_ r once a day, khere v ere signs 
of bleeding, and one tenth to one half of a grain of 
dried thyroid twice a day, if they showed signs of hypo - 
thyroidism, such as obesity, irregular periods, or slow 
pulse. Under this treatment, eight of the women were 
delivered of normal full- Qh &r.i, and 
four were six and a ha.;_ m.on s preynan - o is cliff- 
'cult to assess these results, owing to the multiplicity tiara autcc 
áikage it s used., (Collins, eed, Collins, 1940.). 

Juhasz -Shaffer reported five cases of habitual 
abortion,who were all delivered of living children 
after treatment with wheat germ oil.(Juhasz- Shaffer, 
133.). 

Barker, as a result of clinical observations, 
recommends giving 3 to 6 c.c. of wheat germ oil. orally, 
as soon as pregnancy is recognised, and continuing 
this dose until the onset of labour. It may be increased 
up to 20c.c. if threatened abortion supervenes. 
(Barkers 1939.). 

Succesfti results have also been reco 'ded by other 
Authors . (Gierhakes 1933.), ranbergs 1936 .), lartixuss 1937.). 

Shute considers the vitamin is of m re value in 
the treatment of threatened abortion than of habitual 
abortion, but he has found it of some value in the latter condition. However, he records the occurrence 
of seventeen abortions, two miscarriages.; and four 
premature births among one hundred and eighteen women 
who had completed pregnancy while under treatment with 
wheat germ. oil. (Shute, 1939.).. 

Finally* Broi.vne suggests that these results recorded 
above are of little value, as no control observations 
were made of similar patients. who were not receiving 
treatment. In support of this* he mentions eighteen 
of his i atients,w o were suffering from habitual 
abortion, having had three previous unsuccesflzl preg- 
nancies in most cases, eight of whom received pro- 
gesterone, three vitamin E, and seven nothing but 
good advice. All the women in the last group gave birth to living children. (Browne, 1939,b, 1939.c.). 
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All these reports may no -r be tabulated: 

óF AiTTr?DfS. ! 

! 

NUMBER OF CASES NUMBER OF LIVING 
TREATED CHILDREN DELIVt hFD. 

Vogt-PyTóller, 1. 2. I 2. 
2. I 20. 17. 
3. t 52. 38. 
Q-. I 

56. 38, 
Currie, 1. I 29. 23. 

2. 37. 35. 
3a, 1 31. 64. 
3b. I 8. 8. 
3c. 8. 7. 

Watson, 1. , 35. ' 25. 
2. 11. 1 :' . 

Tew. 1 

27. ( 19. 
MacDonald? l. 18. 17. 

'. 1 4. 2. 
iJ[cGonigle. 7. 

I 7. 
Weed and 
Collins. 12. 

t 

8 
Juhasz- 
Shaffer. ! 5 1 b. 

Total. 
1 502. 324. 

This gives a combined cure rate of only sixty 
five peracent, which is little more than one would have 
expected in these cases if no treatment had been carried 
out. However, in several of the reports of the various 
Authors, some of the women had safely passed the usual 
time when abortion occurred, although they had not 
completed their pregnancies. 

Threatened Abortion. 
In most cases, the investigations on the value of 

Vitamin E in the treatment of threatened abortion were 
carried out by the same Investiöa4o n and pn-`(Natients 

same V eT ,h ?YVQ lsNTpT 
; 

1 under the same conditions, as those ,.ilchk Jere cared. oútt 
for habitual abortion. For that reason, if references 
to similar Authors are given, certain details, such as 
the examinations carried out on the patients prior to 
treatment, will not be repeated. 

Currie treated sixteen cases of threatened abortion, 
over periods varying from thirteen days to twenty four 
weeks, with one cap_sulel containing three minims of wheat 
germ oil extract daily. They also received other 
recognised methods of treatment. Forteen of them went 
to terra and were delivered of viable children; eleven 



went to full term, two to the thirty eighth week of 
pregnancy, and one to the thirty sixth week. One of 
the failures was suffering from a vesicular mole. He 
recommends that in the present state of our knowledge 
it is safer to give vitamin E throughabut pregnancy to 
guard against the possibility of threatened abortion 
occurring. (Currie, 1037.). 

He also gave similar doses of wheat germ oily and* 
in some cases. progesterone or luteinisin hormónea4 to 
forty other cases. The treatment was continued "from 
the time the threatened abortion was first recognised, 
for from four to twenty two weeks, Thirty six of the 
women recovered and were delivered of viable children, 
only one of whom was premature, There were three still - 
bmrT, and one of the embryos died in utero, (Currie.1939.). 

Watson reported on the treatment of nineteen cases 
threatened abortion with :.cheat germ oil, 

and other recognised theraueutic agents. The treatment 
was not started till afterk 'mptoms of this condition 
had been recognised, and in the majority of cases bleeding 
had already begun. The oil was given by mouth, usually 
in doses of 3 to 6c. c. daily, but sometimes as much as 20 
c. c, was given in one day. As a result thirteen of the 
cases went to term, The remainder aborted, Watson 
considers that Vitamin E may well be of value in this 
condition, but does not think his results are of much 

as the patients were -vetting other treatment as 
h well as the vitamin, and some of the cases were too ad- 

vanced for any kind of treatment to benefit them. One 
of his sources of wheat germ oil was also of very low potençy. 
(Vfatson, 1936,,, (T'Tatson, Tew, 1926.). 

Teen treated. three cases of threatened abortion with 
wheat germ oil. Two completed their pregnancies normally 
and one aborted. (T¢w. t°34.). 

MacDonald gave massive doses of wheat germ oil to 
twenty cases of threatened abortion and antepartum haem- 
orrhage. The treatment was continued for three to thirty 
two weeks, with an average of thirteen weeks, from the 
time when bleeding commenced. In a few cases the bleeding 
had continued for as much as ten days before treatment 
was started, although usually it had not done so for more 
than two and half days, The patients among nthem -had had 
thirty nprevious pregnancies which had resulted in 4V8 
one viable infants. G In their present pregnancies, nines 
recovered and were delivered of viable children, although 
two were premature and one died in infancy; five are in 
good health and still continuing their pregnancies; and 
five aborted. There was one case of a vesicular mole, 
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,,,hose uterus was evacuated owing to persistent loss of blood.. 
There were no stillbirths or monsters. (MacDonald, 1939.). 

In a series of a hundred and fifty pregnant patients, 
Shute records the successful treatment with wheat germ oil 
of twenty three cams of threatened abortion, and seventeen 
of threatened miscarriage. Among these there were three 
patients who were habitual aborters; and two others were 
delivered of twins at tern. He had eighteen failures, but 
there was one case complicated by malignancy,and one was a 
habitual aborter. There were no cases of retained placenta. 
He does not diagnose any case as one of iim threatened 
abortion, until two of the three signs of Uterine haemorrhage, 
uterine contractions, and low sacral backache are present, 
when none were present before, (Shute, 1939. 

4 
. 

Weed and Collins gave eight to twelve drs of Wheat. 
germ oil in twenty four hours to their patients at the first 
signs of a threatened abortion, and then continued with one 
to one and a half drams daily, 3111 about the eighth month of 
pregnancy. They report kwenty four cases .who received this 
treatment, ft teen of whom were delivered of normal full - 
term children, and the remainder who recovered from their 
symptoms and are continuing their rregnancies normally. 
Some of them also received anterior pituitary hormone, 
thyroid or progesterone. The doses of these substances 
have already been given in a reference to- theseAuthors' 
work in the previous section. (Collins, Weed, Collins, 1940,). 

Cromer succesfully treated three cases of threatened 
abortion with wheat germ oil. (Cromer.1238,) . 

These results can now be summarised, 

NAME of AU !xOR. NUMBER OF CASES MUTER OF CASES RE ,ITED 
T LEATED. OF Sl1TPTO, S. 

Currie, 1. 16. 14. 
2., 40. 33 . 

Watson. ! 19. 13. 
Tew. 
í''IacDonald, I 

3. 

20, 
2, 

14, 
Shute. I 58. 40. 
Weed ä 4 1 

Collins. 
I 

24. 24, 
Cromer. 3, 3. 

Total. 183. 146. 

This gives a combined cure -rate of about eighty one 
pericent which a; rs t sight seems to indicate that 
Vitamin de is oî vaTae in the treatment of this condition. Unfortunately; most cases received other forms of treat- 
ment at the same time as the vitamin, so it cannot be 
Judged which was the successful therapeutic agent. 
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3. Sterili tv. 
Vogt -Miler stated that he cured two out of five 

cases of sterility with wheat gerni oil. de gave forty 
drops of the oil three times a days 2=== -kîxv till 
the seventh month of pregnancy, and followed this rith . 
a dessertspoonful of wheat germ three times a day 
for the rest of pregnancy. (Vcg t- I,róller,. 1:)33a.). 

Watson records fifteen cases of sterility treated 
with wheat germ oil to facilitate impregnation. Six 
were cases of primary sterility, and eight had had one 
or more abortions. Only two had previously had a 
living child. Hovaever* no pregnancies occurred after 
treatment tend Qe. does not think the vitamin is of any 
value inkcase o.,. human sterility. (Watson. 193641 
(wa.tson. Tew. 193C.). 

th¢ 
Tew reported no succeses onbGreatment of ten cases 

of sterility with l cheat germ. oil. Six of these were 
cases oi primary, and four of secondary sterility. 
(Tew. 1934.). 

These results may be tabulated as follows: 

NAof oFAUTHOR. ' CT' :7=I OF OASES ( NIThI3i OF CASE -rrO Trrr, 
IlD. 1 PR ;TAi'1T AF'_' 

Vo -IIö1ler. 5. 2. 
Watson. 

i 

15. O. 
Tew. 

I 1O. i O O. 
7 

Total, I 3O 2- 
This indicates -that vitamin E cannot be of 

value in the treatment of this condition. 

4 Abru'-?tio Placentae Toxaemia of Pre °saint' 
xnimal cxperimens indicate that the vitamin 

might be of value in the treatment of these conditions. 
During his studies on the treatment of cases of 

habitual pi ions cv h vitamin E, Shute found that 
sixty five0z theseAsnowed signs of abruptio placentae 
before treatment was started, nd seventy five per cent 
of them had an excess of his antiio,roteolytic fLc for in 

ey their serum. which indicates th 7Ave been deficient 
in the vitamin. 

Vitamin E in adequate doses, such as eight to twelve 
drams of wheat germ oil in twenty four hours, abolishedt'ke 
signs and symptoms of this conditi dn, such as uterine 
tenderness, uterine cramp, and sacral backache, in 
twenty hours. They returned when the vitamin was stopped. 
It also seems to stop further placental separation once 
this has started, as uterine haemorrhage stops under 
treatment almost as soon as the symptoms, (Shute. 1937,aí 193Zó. ), 

He also reports success in the treatment of toxaemias 
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vita ; . E 

of pregnancy6 if tJiu : are treated early enough, and found 
that signs tiuch a4incr9, se in weight, oedema, and albumin - 
uria, disappeared. Ifs reatnent was started later, it 
held the condition in check, but did not cure it. He 
found that the cases which responded to this treatment 
usually showed an excess of his antiproteolytic factor 
in their serum, and if untreated went on to the condition 
of abrupt aor ßr á r. W.y :« 19V .b. )a Young could 
not contiir resu_tk (Young, 13t.). 

In contrast to the cases of toxaemia going on to 
abruptio placentae, Shute found that those that advanced 
to eclampsia nearly always showed an exce, ^i¢QY , olan, 
and not of his oestrogenic antirroteol yrtic iacto As 
a result of this, they usually responded better to treatment 
with oestrin than with vitam ` as prolan and oestrin 
have an antagonistic eft ectZon ffterine muscle. Still, 
in one case out of a series, W saht eclamptics, he 
found an excess of his factór. The finding of these 
two types of toxaemia caused him to advise care in 
using either vitamin E or oestrin in their treatment, 
as, if the serum is not tested for his factor first, the 
wrong treatment may be given, and the condition become 
worse. (Shute, 193Zc. ). 

5. Lactation. 
Shute gave wheat germ oil to twenty three ,omen in 

their puerperium to stimulate lactation. This was still_ 
defective seven days post -partum, as none of them were 
produwrcr more than four ounces of milk a day. Fifteen 
of theses h.ad already been taking the oil during prelnancy, 
and of these six improved, but the rest did not. Of the 
remainder, only two showed any increase in the production 
of milk. If they were going to improve, they experienced 
a tingling in the breasts five or six hours after taking 
an ounce of the oil, and the breasts filled in twenty 
four hours. Treatment had to be continued for two weeks 
and, if it ras stopped, lactation stopped. Vitamin E deli i snt rats seen to need twice as much of the vitamin 
fork lactation as for reproduction, but this did noteseem 
to apply to humans. (Shute, 1938b. ). 

In another series of cases, Shute reports thirteen 
mothers out of a total of 

h,:,t4 r 
t three, whose defective 

lactation was rendered ade4ua ; (Shute, 1939.), 
It is impossible to draw conclusions from such a 

small number of cases, 

û. Senile Vulvo- Vaginitis. 
In some of these cases, Shute was able t sl.erionstrate the presence of his oestrogenic factor in thelrÁserum, 

and so considered Vitamin E would be of value in their 
treatment. (Shute, 193$a.) This he found to be so if the 
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wheat germ oil was given in massive doses. Twenty to 
thirty percent of these cases do not show his factor in their 
serum, and are made worse by wheat germ oil, but benefited 
by treatment with oestrogens. He only quotes four cases 
succesfully treated, but in these all symptoms disappeared 
and the affected parts returned to normal. (Shute l93$a.). 

7 The Neo -natal Mortality, and Congenital Abnormalities. 
It has been suggested that partial vitamin EN/deficiency 

might result in a certain proportion of the human neo- 
natal mortality. One would expect this., if lack of the 
vitamin really is a factor in increasing the incidence of 
premature births, as these raise the infant mortality 
figures. It has also been noted that mothers receiving 
wheat germ oil often have unusually large and well - 
developed babies. For these reasons, it might be suggested 
that vitamin E be given to all mothers as a prophylactic 
measure against premature births. (Brown, 139.). 

It has been mentioned before that lack of vitamin E 
may cause congenital deformities. Shute considers tthe utfar rt 

might be of use in preventing these, and cites two cases of 
women who had given birth to abnormal children in their 
first two pregnancie p but after receiving treatment with 

germ Oil, #irjp ''oduced a normal child? In one 
of these cases, he tested the mother's serum during one 
of her first two pregnancies, when she gave birth to a child 
with a hare -lip, and found that it contained an excess 
of his antiproteolytic factor. One of the othersororlan' s 
pregnancies, before she received treatment with vitamin E, 
resulted in a mongolian- looking baby; but it seemed in- 
telligent and was apparentlyKormal at twelve months old. 
She 1 d signs of abruptio placentae during the sixth 
mon ; ̀a" r the Shutes l93$b. ). 

In another series of cases, Shute noted five cases 
of congenital abnormalities in childrenoof mothers who 
showed other symptoms and signs which have been attributed 
to lack of vitamin E. He also reports that five women 
were delivered of normal children,after treatment with 
wheat germ oil, although previously all their children 
had been mentally defective. 

He draws no conclusions from these results, but 
considers that this is a fertile field for further study. Mute, 19a),). 

8, Dysrnenorr?h o ee . 
``hate has also successfully, treated patients suffering 
4s.no11orrhoea with wet cA ̀ m` oil 

s 

when he could demonstrate an excess of h dlfa er in their serum. 
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No details of these cases are given,(Shute.l93ab). 

A hund*ed and fifty similar cases were treated with 
Vitamin E by Juhasz -Shaffer but no improvement was noted. 
(Juha s z -- Shaffer. 1933). 

Shute also mentions cases of menorrhagia who were 
improved under treatment with Vitamin E. (Shute.l93$a). 

9. Vaginal and Anal Pruritis, 

The serum of some patients suffering from anal and 
vaginal pruritic may apparently contain an excess of 
Shute's antiproteolytic factor,and if this is the case 
their symptoms are relieved, accord9.ng to Shute, by 
treatment with Vitamin E., (Shute.l938.b). 



The Effect-Of Vitamin E Deficiency on the 

1:,4.1e Reproductive System. 

(a) In Experimental Animals. 

The Testis. 

A detailed description of the effects of 

vitamin E deficiency on the male reproductive system 

was first given by Evans and Burr. They noted that 

rats under these conditions became sterile and that 

once this was detected it was very difficult to cure 

it, but they did manage to do so in a fifth of their 

cases if the vitamin was liven on the fifth to the 

eighth day after the onset. No spontaneous cures 

were noted. if their rats Tere weaned and put 

straight onto a. vitamin E deficient diet they became 

sterile at the close of the fourth or the beginninr 

of the fifth month. (Evans , Burr,l 27.). This has 

been confirmed by other Exoerimentors. (Eddy. 

Daldorf .1941 ¡ (J ub sz - Shaffer. 1933.) . ,;Hen added 

precautions are taken to deprive the mother of most 

of her supply of vitamin E as well, these changes 

will appear earlier than this, even as soon as 

thirty days after the introduction of the deficient 

diet, (_..ason.ktyon.1938.) . In these latter animals 

the onset of sterility was noted to coincide with the 

attainment of sexual maturity (a son.1939; . The 

presence of vitamin Ai seems to retard the onset of 

signs of vitamin 7 deficiency in male rats, (Shute.1 9 

and animals deprived of vitamins B and E require 

longer treatment with P. different diet to produce 



typical vitamin E deficiency changes. This may be 

due to a greater conservation of vitamin 7 than 

normal due to a slow gro wth rate; resulting from lack 

of vitamin B. ( :.e.son.1933a.) 

The sterility was prevented by giving foods 

rich in vitamin E to the animals but as has been 

mentioned, once.;, oatho- physiological changes have 

begun the vitamin a:opa.rently cannot stoYo the degenera- 

tion of the affected testicular cells. There may be 

no structural changes in the testis when the male 

first becomes sterile, but even if the vitamin is 

added at this early stage, certain of the cells 

degenerate and in three -el uarters of the animals almost 

all the tubules may be destroyed. This indicates 

that some irreversible physiological damage must take 

place in these cells before they actually show patho- 

logical changes, and shows that structural expression 

cannot be used as an indicator of fatal weakness or 

repailrative ootentialities of the testicular tubules. 

If any sins of tissue reoair are observed it must be 

due to mitotic division of some of the tubule cells, 

which have esca.oed damage and are capable of regenera- 

tion and differentation to -produce normal germinal 

epithelium, 

They screed along the dead tubules and give 

rise to a picture of normal and degenerate tissue 

mixed intimately together. 

The first abnormal findings are a. fusion of 

the spermatazol.. in the ejaculate and then they 



disappear from the vaginal plug. After that changes 

begin to occur in the testis itself and if no vitamin 

E is available the degeneration of the tubules is 

complete in about two months. The Interstitial 

tissue is aooa.rently unaffected (Nelson.1933) , but if 

the deficiency is very prolonged there must be some 

adverse effect as a loss of sex interest takes place, 

and Kingsted thinks atror,hy of this tissue is 

characteristic of the later st.- es of vitamin E 

deficiency in the male animal. (Ringsted,1936' . 

Evans and Burr noted six stares in the deve- 

looement of this sterility in male rats. In the 

first stage the spermatzoa are normal, but the 

fertilizing hoer is lost, in the second motility of 

0 

tiffe spermatozoa is lost, in the third they are fused 

in groups and. invested by ferro t cells, in the fourth 

they are absent from the ejaculate, in the fifth the 

animals lose the agility to form the copulatiori olUg 

and in the sixth there is a loss of sex interest. 

The hist3(o1ogical changes in the r erninal epithelium 

are found to start ciurinv the first of these staes 

and advance during the latter ones. 

First there is _ n inhibition of soermato genic 

activity with fusion of abnormally sta.inin < sperma- 

tazoa. Then nuclear chomolysis of the s2ermatids 

and secondary soermatocvtes takes place and they tend 

to coalesce to form Pi.ant cells. The injured cells 

may be disolved in situ or transported to the 

epididymis. Finally with loss of the germinal cells 
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the senainiferous tubules become shrunken and lined 

with Sertoli tissue. (Evans Bur-r.1Q?7.). 

:;acon reported on these changes in more 

detail and also noted that the testicular chenpes due 

to vitamin L deficiency were unique and Cuite unlike. 

those due to other causes such as deficiency of 

vitamin 3, inaition or prolonged administration of 

oestrogens. He based this statement on the. 

irreversable nature of the hilt ,oloy'ical injuries 

from an early stage of the deficiency, on the 

extensive nucleus chan es in the germ cells and cin 

the complete removal of the latter from the germinal 

epithelium. Vitamin., deficiency damages the testis 

in experimental animals but some of the basal cells 

persist and are ca.oable of restoring: the germinal 

epithelium when the su :ply of this vitamin is reneYed . 

He also noted the nuclear chromolysis and the 

fusion of the fully mature or .neturing sperm, 

followed by their removal to the epididymis. In the 

later sta es he found that, like the soermf ti ds and 

secondary spermatocytes, the erimary spermatocytes 

and. the snermatoe enie fuse together and enter into a 

similar Eie.nt cell formation, although their removal 

by gradual sloughing is the more usual 2roceedure. 

The giant cells have numerous bead -like or 
ckar.res 

crescent --like nuclei and these kalonY with the fusion 

of the spermatid.s; and peculiar chromolysis, which 

takes the form of lieuifaction and searesation of 

the chromatin into beads, are typical of testicular 



changes due to vitamin E deficiency. Even trhen 

the changes due to vitamin A deficiency are very far 

advanced a few poorly formed soer:aatazoa_ are seen 

but this is never the case in advanced vitamin E 

deficiency. also, in testicular changes due to in- 

aalition the germinal epithelium is more or less intact, 

and soon regenerates when a normal diet is given. 

otec 
:,_ason4ws well aa4ted a physiological distur- 

bance of the germinal cells which rreceeds, and is 

more fundamental ti.an the earliest structural. changes. 

He found the changes deep -seated and irreversable and) 

once they had started, they oreceeded in a similar 

manner and at an identical rate whether vitamin E 

was at that time ^resent in the diet or not. 

He considers that both vitamins A and E are 

essential for the maintenance of the germinal 

epithelium but are probably concerned with different 

phases of their phvsiologica? activities. When both physiological V 

the vitamins are lacking the testicular changes 

appear sooner than when only one of them is lacking. 

It has already been noted that the stores of vitamin 

A are lower than normal in states of vi t min E 

deficiency (Davis ,'.00re.1941.) ; and :mason suggest that 

lack of vitamin A may sossibly cause a decreased 

absorption of vitamin E and also alter the metabolic 

activity of the germ cells,, so that they require more 

of the latter. The changes due to vitamin A 

d.ef,ciency 
a' near at an earlier time than those due 

to vitamin E ; deficiency. 



Il a gale animal is deprived of both vitE airs 

A and E, and then su'21ied Only With vit?:Min ñ the 

l 
damage to the :7er'.:c -.ui( s .<.11d .S' )°rmú.tOZOá is greatest 

while the less mature cells survive longer than in 

simple vitamin E deficiency, although it cannot be 

quite certain if the vitamin E deficiency vv.s as 

great in these experiments as in erlier ones. 

These findings su,.; vests that vitamin E is more 

essential for the more complex of the maturation 

changes than for the early growth changes of the germ 

cells. 

When the lack of the vitamin is only partial 

and gradual in its onset, only the mature elements of 

the germinal epithelium are effected and repair of 

these is sometimes possible if the vitamin is added to 

the diet at a later date. 

A decrease in the wei*t of the testis of 

Vita pen E deficient rats has been noted by some 

Experimentors 
. (Co, ding. Korenchevsky.1939.) . 

Bidduloh. 
; :eyer. 1941) . 

All the testicular changes have been confirmed 

by other 'corkers. (Kudje schov, 1930, 1931.) . 

(Ringste ,193 ; . Aingsted reported that the 

I testicular degeneration due to vitamin E deficiency 

'attacks several catat -ories of the germinal epithelium 

at a time and does not occur in layers. The 

intensity of d_egeneration decreases- irregularly from 

the lumen of the testicular tubules to its basal 
_aembrane. He notes no abnormality in the vascular 



walls or lumen of these tubules, but describes the 

formation of so-c fled' cyto? o ,ica1 bladders! in the 

germinal epithelium. These apparently correspond 

to the giant cells already. nientioneci. He divides 

the degeneration into four stages. The first three 

are concerned with the epithelial destruction and 

the fourth with the atrophy of the interstitial tissue 

which this Author considers is typical of the later 

stages of vitamin L deficiency. (Ringsted..1936) . 

Vogt- .ul.ler suggests that bulls may be responsible 

for cases of abortion in camps owing to inor_ holo_ :icel 

defects .in their spermatozoa_.. These defects are 

referable to ostholo °ical changés in the epithelium 

of the se:îtniferous tubules, and are similar to 

those seen in vitamin E deficient rats, (Le 'erläf, 

1934) . So he treated six bulls , showing this testic- 

ular transformation, with vitamin 7 but with c`': parentlV 

no effect on the spermatozoa although one of the bull 

became fertile. (Vogt - Tier. 1939) . Degeneration 
% 

of the testes of vitamin E deficient male mice has 

not been noted.. (ïdason ,1939) . 

It may also be recorded here that the doses :,f 

vitamin E needed to cure changes in the testicles of 

male animals are larer than those needed to cure 

pathological conditions in the female animal. This 

is what would be expected from the fact that the 

damage in the male is mainly to its own tissues and 

is irreversable while in the female it is the embryo 

which is chiefly affected. !_iÇ ttiil _1938,) . 
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However this higher requirement for vitamin E of 

seminiferous e pithelium, in proportion to its ma.ss1 is 

difficult to correlate with the rite of cell 

division or protoplasmic growth as both these are 

greater in the embryo. (Evans; 193.) . 

In contrast to the requirements of the 

curative dose, :da son found that very small doses of 

vitamin E prevented the onset of testicular degener- 

ation in vitamin E deficient rets,or at least delayed 

its onset for some time; but similar doses did not 

prevent resorption during the first pregnancy if fed 

to rats newly weaned by vitamin E deficient mothers. 

The o roohylat is requirements of the male were -about 

a tenth those of the female, and he suggests this may 

be due to sex differences in absorption, storage or 

utilization of the vitamin. (. ason. 1939.) . .These 

findings are difficult to correlate with the former 

ones. 

In female vitamin-E--deficient animals the 

ovaries rarely show any abnormal changes. This 

difference in the sexes is possibly explained by the 

fact that both the ovary and testis start with an 

equal store of vitamin E, but when this is removed 

from the diet, the testis by its rapid cell division 

soon di agates its store while the ovary conserves 

its, and so can remain functionally normal for a... 

longer ,period. By feeding vitamin E deficient 

animals with normal testis it has been found that 

little of the vitamin can be stored in it,as it does 
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not cure the deficient animals. (1fiason.1933a.) . The 

theory that there might be two specific forms of 

Vitamin E for the two sexes has not been confirmed. 

(Mattill. 1939.) . 

The Pituitary. 

In some cases of vitamin E deficient male 

rats examination of the , oituitary has revealed changesj 

not unlike those that occur after castration. They 

usually do not appear till the animal has been four 

months on a deficient diet. There is an increase in 

the size and number of the basophil cells but they do 

not attain the 'signet-ring' appearance which is 

typical of change occuring in these cells after 

castration. Nelson states that these changes indic- 

ate a storage of the gonad - stimulating hormone. 

Degeneration of the acidophil cells has also been 

described in these glands. (Severinghous. Smelser. 

1933,) . The rate of the development of these changes 

depends on the amount of the vitamin in the basal 

diet and in the individual susceptability of the 

animal to vitamin E deficiency. Once they have 

started vitamin E has no curative value. (Nelson l93x, 

These Pituitary glands from vitamin E deficient 

animals are appa.rentlÿ increased in weight after three 

to six months of such deficiency, but after twelve 

months this increase disc poea.rs. (Eidduiph. Meyer, 

194l.;ß:' 

Nelson also noted that these 17lands 
contained more tionad . -- stimui atin hormone than 



normal, when extracts of them were tested on the" 

ovaries of *iteatature by o_ohysectomised end nor_..:1 r >t 

although the increase was not so marked as in the 

pituitt ries of castrated rats. (_;elson.1933b.) . 

Other Experimentors have confirmed this result. 

(Engel.1929.) . (Drummond. Zoble. 4ri :ht. 1939 

(;ic ;ueen Williams. 1934). However, some found no 

significant difference in their gonadottppic potency. 

The Acceso y Sex 1 l nc, s . 

These ,via.nc.s are influenced by hor,.lones 

produced by the interstitial tissue of the testis, and 

as this tissue is a2parently. little affected in 

vitamin E deficient animals, one would not expect to 

thei? siFillificantly altered by lack of the 

vitamin. 

Some Experi_nentors have found them unchanged. 

(Evans. Burr. 1927) but Yelson noted that there was 

an inability to form the va inai -21uF in vitamin E 

deficient rats which indicates some disturbance of 

the glands. They showed sli-ht signs of degeneration 

after a. hundred a _4 forty five days of vita;?in E 

deficiency and this sud:est that the .production of 

sex hormones by the interstitial tissue of the testis 

is finally impaired in the absence of' the germinal 

epithelium. _(ITelson.1933b.) . The ocoure_nce of this 

degeneration_ of the seemìnca vesicles and the ,rostrate 

has been confirmed_ by other Lxpevimentors.. (Evans. 

1932, An increase in wei`ht of these glands; 

especially of the 1: :rostrste has been described in 



states of vitc. :in deficiency in é- .n.,i.'.ls and caa be 

correl aced, witll the i _ din of an increased 

gonadotropic potency of the -. 1tuitari es of the same 

animals. (Coping. Korenchevskey. 1939.) . 1 >ccordinF 

to Biddulph and iheyer this increase in r :eii_.ht only 

lasts for three or four months and after about 

fifteen months of vitamin deficiency there is a 

decrease in their weight. (Biddul3h. heyer. 1941.) . 

The seminal vesicles of these animals in certain 
F ba 

cases were founclkdiscoloured due to àeodsition of 

small yellow granules in the cells of this organ. 

(ioore . l:. a rt in . aaj agopa.l . 1939.) . 

l,hason suggest that really the glands are 

unaffected by lack of vitamin El and that the 

degeneration Observed was due to a constitutional 

inferiority1 due to the experimental diet. (:lason . 

1939a.). 

The Adrenals, The Tia róid and The Thymus. 

The Adrenals of vitamin E deficient mole 

animals have been found:. to be increased in weight. 

A similar change ña.t been found in the thyroid of 

these animals, and involution of their Thymuses is 

delayed 'for loner than the normal time. 

Sexual Behaviour 

Abnormalities of sexual behaviour have been 

recorded in cases of .Cale rats fed on a diet 

deficient in vitamin E. However it is not certain 

if these were due to lack of the vitamin, as they 

continued when it was added to the diet. (Ba.charach. 



iesner. 193 %) . 

Some Experimenters found that in the latex 

stages of vitamin E deficiency in the male animal 

there was a loss of sex interest. The same Experi- 

rnentor usually demonstrated atrophy of the intersti- 

tial tissue of the testes of these animals. (I:vans. 

Burr, 1927.) . (Ringsted.1936.) . h similar loss of 

sex interest in vitamin E deficiency has been noted. 

(;;vans .19321 . 

i1/12 In Human Beings. 

The Testis. 

1:.aeon examined testes from men who had died 

suddenly from accidental causes. In some cases he 

found a. large number of multinucleated Riant cells 

derived from the sDermati,d +s and resembling; those seen 

in the testes of vitamin E deficient animals. He 

suggests these ch4:n yes might be due to a mild degree 

of vitamin E deficiency but adits that the evidence 

is too inconclusive to draw conclusions from. 

( ti.sOn. 1939c_. ). A similar ha.stoloRicw_l picture in 

apparently normal testes has been described by other 

Authors. (ei. Biasiel9394. 

The lack of evidence of pathological condi- 

tions occuring in the male due to deficiency of 

vitamin Eias commnared with the many conditions: which i 

are suggested to be due to its deficiency in the 

! female, may be clue to the very much smaller dose of 

the vitamin which is anoarently needed to prevent 

changes i the male se o.000sed to the female. 



(Masoon. 1939b. n. ) 

Shute detected his antiproteolytic factor, 

which he states is present i:i cases of vitamin F. 

deficiency, in the serum of fifty to seventy per cent 

of normal males during the spring months. 

(Shute.1938 b.). 

(c) Theories of the :..ode of i'roduction of the 

Effects of Vitamin E Lief iciency in Man and in 

Animals. 

The Cytological Theories. 

If vitamin E is needed for normal cell 

division it is obvious that the testis, which is an 

area of rapid celippo.lifera.tion, would be affected 

before almost any other tissue of the male body. 

This theory has already been discussed. 

Mason suggests that vitamin E is essential 

for the more complex maturation changes of the cells 

of the germinal epithelium and that lack of it 

interferes directly with the normal physiological 

processes of these cells. He offers no explanation 

of 'this phenomena. ( Masón. 1933a.) . 

Pituitary Dysfunction and Disturbances of the 

Testicular Hormones. 

The possibility has been raised that the 

effects of vitamin E defiency in the male are due to 

anterior pituitary abnormalities. Experimental 

evidence does not suf fort this theory. They may 

also be due to a. disturbance of the production of the l 

testicular hormones. 



The gonads are stimulated by the pituitary, 

but the gonadal hormones have an inhibitory influence 

on the latter. If the pituitary is removed the 

gonads e trophy, but removal of the gonads oeru its 

abnormal -pituitary activity end this latter change 

has been noted in states of vitamin i deficiency. 

This seems to indicate that it is the gonads, not 

the pituitary which are primarily affected. 

This is supborted by the histological 

findings in pituitaries from vitamin E deficient 

animals which resemble those seen after castration. 

(s' agenen .192N . However it has been noted that the 

,interstitial tissue of the testes of these animals 

is usually unaffected and it is this tissue which 

produces the gonadal hormones. It has been suggested 

that there are two testicular hormones, one produced 

by the interstitial tissues which control the nece-s.xy 

sex glands and is unaffected by vitamin E deficiency 

and one produced by the z,erminal epithelium which 

controls the pituitary and is reduced in quantity or 

abolished by this deficiency. (iilatham. Oramer .1923 . 

(telson.l933b.) 
. A more likely explanation is that 

the total quantity of gonadal hormone produced by 

the interstitial tissue is reduced by de generation of 

the germinal epithelium. This results in there being 

enough to preserve the sex glands but not accessory 

enough to control the pituitary. This is supported 

by the experiment of giving graduated doses of 

testicular hormone to castrated animals with the 



result that a Cose is reached which will maintain 

the cells of the seminal v=esicles and prostate in 

a normal state but not those of the pituitary. 

If the dose if further increased the _Atuita_ry 

returns to normal. ( Nelson.1933b.) . In view of this 

explanation it . is possible that these experimenters 

Who found. no increase in the gonad - stimulating 

hormones in the : ituito..ries of vitamin E deficient 

male animals may have been usinL ones in which the 

testicular degeneration was not far advanced enough 

to influence the outut of gonadal hormones. So 

the testicular hormones are also aoe.rently second- 

arily involved, probably by the effects of lack of 

the vitamin on other testicular tissues, and their 

disturbance is not an etiolo : ica.l cause of the changes 

seen in vitamin E deficient male animals. 

The damagre to the testis resulting from 

hypoohysectovy is unlike that true to vitamin 

deficiency, beinrv: more like that seen in cases of 

inadtion, as both tubules and interstitial tissue 

atrophy', and injections of pituitary extracts con - 

taining gonadtro',ic hormones have no effect on the 

testicular degeneration of either vitamin A or E 

deficiency. These facts also sug_est that primary 

pituitary damage due to lack of vitamin E is not a 

cola- factor of the testicular changes. _ason.l' 33a.). 

(Lvans.1232 
. (Drummond.1939a..) 

. 

The fact that the interstitial tissues of 

the testis are so little 8,ffected by vitamin E 



deficiency is certainly against lick of the vitamin 

inducin.-; a rave disturbance of -ehe _o-i d.- hy_oouhyseal 

relationshi2 in the male. It is also unlikely that 

the effects of the deficiency are produced by a 

disturbance of this sort, as in vitamin E deficient 

males,pituitary extracts only stimulate the intersit114 

tissue end do not affect the degeneratedtubulees, while 

hyaoohysectomy only further decreases the wei, ht of 

the testis. (Druamond. Jroble. ;',right.1939; . 

Shute's theory of vitamin E deficiency 

resulting in the unaosed action in the body of 

oestrogens has already been discussed. It has been 

stated that the testicular changes of vitamin E 

deficiency are unlike those resulting from continuous 

injections of oestrin (Drun ond.l939c.) . - 

Shute has argued that injections of oestrogens may 

produce different effects to those that these sub- 

stances produce; when naturally circulating., in the 

body. He also states thet sudden injections of 

oestrogens may call into play a comoensatery mechanism; 

while in states of vitamin E deficiency, where the 

excess of ®estrin has been continuous this mechanism 

may break down; so that they act unopposed and produce 

different results to those of the injected oestrogens. 

(6'hute.1940a.). 

To testicular regeneration has been noted 

following injections of either testicular or ovarian 

hormones. (Drummond 1979a This argues against 

a direct relationship between the vitamin and these 



hormones, However, Ada istorie sur''_ ested that vit;'.min 

uti,lísatiov1 

was needed for the effective jof '.ndo ;'ens. he 

found that castrated birds receiving: both testo-.- 

sterone and Tocooheral responded much better to 

treatment than if they were receiving the testo- 

sterone alone. (Adamstone.l 41d.). 

The results of therapy give some su2port for a 

relationship between vitamin E and the gonadotrooic 

hormones, Similar results have been noted on 

treating widescended testes with either of these two 

substances and it is known for certain the gonad- 

-tropic hormones are necessary for the normal descent 

of these organs, (Clark,l94C . 

Finally it has been su °estes that the 

testicular degeneration may have to be considered as 

a nensogenic phenomenon. Lack of vitamin ;+; a_p,oarentl;.4 

results in degeneration of the systemic nervous 

system and if the sym:athetic nervous system was 

likewise affected, changes in the testis would un- 

doubtedly occur. (Einerson. i ingsted. 1938.) . 

The evidence in su000rt of all these various 

theories se °r t' most likely to indicate "x_.t Brie s "iOs 17. ße1 "fir 

explanation of the effects of vitamin deficiency is 

a fundamental disturbance in the normal functioning 

of the testicular cells. The oituiteryr is apparently 
secondarily affected and there is little evidence of ' 

the vitamin being -primarily a.s ociated with the 

testicular bermones, unless lack of it damages the f 

cells which are responsible for its roduction. 



The possibility that Shute's theory, of the testicular 

changes being produced by the unag _posed action of 

oestrogens, being the rightful explanation warrants 

further investiation. 

(d) The Apnlícation of Vitamin E to Clinical edicine. 

1. Sterility. 

` I.oench used vitamin E in the treatment of 

sterility in the :.gale with ao2arent success. He 

gives no details of the cases. (ioench 1936) . 

Shute reports one case of a man who was 

impotent and showed gross testicular atrophy. Under 

treatment with wheat germ oil he became once more 

potent end. the testis grew markedly, but retrogressed 

when the treatment was stooped on three seoorate 

occasions. ($hute.1938b. 1939.). 

However Shute' s >p enerel conclusions are that 

vitamin E is of no value in the treatment of testi- 

cular hyoofunction or of the resulting conditions of 

azoospermie. or neerosoermia. (Shute.1939) . 

.2. Undescended Testicle and Genital Hypoolasia. 

Successes, equal to those of `onadotropic 

hormones, have been claimed for vitamin E in the 

treatment of undescended testes in boys and of 

underdevelopment of the external fenitals and secon- 

dary sexual characters in older male patients. 

Successful results were sometimes recorded after use 

of the vitamin when the hormones had had no effect. 

(Clark-1940.). (Shute .1938b.) . 



3, P rostatic iy;_pertroph;,: 

Shute has su wuested that. as vitamin ._; 

according to his theory counteracts the effects of 

the oestrogens, it might be of value in any condition 

associated wi-th an excess oÎ these substances. he 

gives _orostatic hypertrophy as an example of such 

condition but has not apparently tried to treat it 

with vitamin E. (Shute.l939.) . 

D. The Effect of Vitamin E Deficiency on the Nervous 

and Muscular Systems. 

(a),In Experimental Animals. 

The question has been raised whether the 

lesions fon:rnßd in the nevro_ muscular system of 

vitamin E deficient animals are really due to lack 

of the same orinciole that causes the reproductive 

chan es 

It was found that wheat germ oily treated 

with ferric chloride to destroy the vitamin El could 

prevent the development of muscular ,dystrophy in 

vitamin E deficient rats but not the occurance of 

abortion, This does not necessarily mean that there 

are two different factors, out probably in the female, 

the reproductive system needs more of the vitamin 

than the neuro -muscular system, or young rats may 
precursors 

differ in their ability to utilise possible plIsealaialma 

for the synthesis of vitamin E. It is known that 

ferric chloride does not completely destroy vitamin 

(Geottoch. hitzmann,l938.) . 

Lusculer changes are sometimes seen to appear 



in the male animal before testicular ones when they 

are deprived. of vitamin ET, which suggests that diets 

which produce the former may contain sufficient of 

the vitamin to prevent the letter changes. 

(Mackenzie. VcOallum. 1941) . However, other 

Observers have found that the sterility in males also 

results before the paralysis and have sugested that 
anal 

both may be due to one orinciole' î that the 

paresis is more slow to appear and more difficult to 

observe at first, or to two different principles, with 

differences in the recuirements of them; in the size 

of their storage depöts in the body and the amounts 

present in the food. They noted that the neurotropil 

factor had similar actions to vitamin Z in the treat- 

ment of sterility and also protected the vitamin E 

deficient animal against the onset of paresis, 

although it did not cure it once it had started. 

They admit that as they used crude preparations of 

the vitamin and tha.t1 although the latter action is 

clue to the lack of a. nutritional rinciple with 

neurotropic function important to the preservation 

of the anatomical integrity of certain parts of the 

central nervous system, it is not certain if this is 

absolutely similar to the factor essential for 

reproduction. The fact that the vitamin E does not 

cure the ozresis once it is established does not 

disprove that the etiological factor is vitamin E 

deficiency as an irreversible change may take place 

in the neuro -muscular system. (Einaxson_ Ringsted.1938.), 
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Other Experimentors ha.ve'isu eested there are two 

different 2xinci,les in wheat germ oil, one for the 

reproductive system which has been termed vitamin E 

and one for the nervous system. (Goettsch. 

Fop pen:n_ieier. 1:131,) . Spencer.1936j . 

(L. or ulis. Epostein.19384 . 

From more recent ex-)eriments this seems to be 

untrue; anyhow for most animals, and most tyees of 

muscular lesion produced by vitamin deficiency. 

TocooherO1 is undoubtedly the factor needed for 

rural reproduction, end muscular dystrophies in 

vitamin ± deficient animals have been cured and 

prevented by this substance. (Goettsch. Ritzmann, 1939.). 

(Evans. Emerson. 1940,) . (Mackenzie. Levine. a..cOollu.1. 

1940.). Finally it may be noted that the paralytic 
suck is ',al ins 

syn1dromes produced by lack of other viteminsAA, B 

and O can easily be distinguished from those produced 

by deficiency of vitamin E, and unlike the l¿ t ter are 

accompanied by ,profound constitutional changes and 

almost always end fatally. Vitamins li; B, O and D 

have no effect on the muscular dystrophies of vitamin 

E deficient animals. (Drought. Shaffer. 1941.). 

It has also been su ,aested that there are 

two neúrotro9ic factors. It is -possible that there 

may be a waterrsoluble factor in wheat germ oil,which 

may prohibit eutoxidetion ^nd destruction of vitamin E 

in the oil when it is added to a rancid diet used in 

the production of the dystrophies However it is 
s ucl. 

unlikely th t there are t okfactors necessary for 
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the normal functiOn of s 4Pystemsalone. 

This nroblem.will be considered cep..ain later. 

.nany Exn)Primentors have r7.emonstrated lesions 

in the muscles of vitsedin anials but 

few have Jiscovered lesions in the nervous systems 

of these animals. For this reason a description of 

the muscular lesions foTaad will be siven first. 

Lustr2nh 

nuscular changes occur then 

are deprived of vitamin t, 

ri. animals 

the chanes differ in 

small particulars from animal to animal, with nervous 

sc?mtoms nreorlinnting in one and muscular in 

another, the nathological conditions found in each of 

the animals will be considered in turn. The rat 

will be dealt with first, as this is the experimantal 

animal most often used, and certain general condition., 

which apply- to all the animalsionly considered in 

relation, to this one. It may also be noted that 

even in the same animal the muscular lesions may 

differ, dependin on the extent of the deficiency, 

the age and sex of the animal, and whether there is 

a lack of other vitamins as well as of vitamin E. 

It has been suested that, in congenital cFses when 

the offsnrings are deprived of their supply of 

vitamin through the placenta and mammary gland*, 

owing to such causes as defects in maternal absorp- 

tion, different grades of muscular invalement may 

result corresoonding to the severity of the 

0,efiCiancy. In mild cases there is just a muscular 
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hr)otonia 1!;ith IJoorly developed muscles, retarded 

growth and slowness in beF;innin to lalk; but in 

severe cases yotonias result end these may also vary 

in type from hvertrophic to atrocAlia. Improvement 

in these cases without treatment may be due to 
tkiz 

improvement inAdiet. It is possible these suzgestionis 
to 

apply to humans as well asganimals. (Stone. 

hanchester. 1941.). 

If the paralysis in rat S is well established 

it has been found by various Experimentors that it is 

not cured by vitamin E and the value of this vitamin 

seems to be in the prophylaxis and. oossibly the early 

treatment of these dystrophies. (Laxdivsi.1935.). 

(purr. Brown. Losely. 1937.). Young rats showing the 

signs of muscular dystroohy apparently respond to 

treatment TocooherrA3 for e lonver time than old 

ones. (1orris.19394. The onset of the dystrophy 

and death is 2revented in the offsbrings of vitamin 

deficient rats if the vitamin is given before the 

fifteenth day of life, (Evans. 1938.) or if it is 

added to the mother's diet up to ten days after 

mating. (lorelle.1931. Some iluthors state that this 

paralysis is ,itteg- solely due to .(ilusculr lesions, but 

in Viem of the findings of Einarson and. Hiagstedito 

be recorded later, it is difficult to see how this 

can be so- (Ucott.1337.)i (Chlor Dolhart.19394, 

(Geottsch. Pobpenhiemer.1931.), (Geottsch. Ritzmann. 

19394, 

Details of the exoeriments carried out on 
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vitamin E deficient rats will nor be liven. Evans 

and Burr were the first to note esra.lysis in the 

young of vitamin E deficient rats. Its onset was 

on the nineteenth to the twenty -fifth day, which is 

much earlier than the onset of the rausculer dystro- 

phies described in the following nages. This may 

be due to a severer deprivation of the vitamin or 
tí,at occuY° ew/ 147 Yat5 If vicar. 1% E WO* Icy &sve 6e.h uepcd. 

the paralysis may be of a different typ% It was 

in fact e spastic paralysis indicating involvement 
ot 

of the central nervous system, so it w ll/ Pt dis- 
.,.. detásl tt (l 

cussed ka. later section. It was prevented by 

giving the vitamin before the syrnptons appeared but 

never cured once this had happened, (Evans.Burr.l928) . 

Blumberg was the first to not changes apparently 

confined to the muscles di these animals and also 

found they showed signs of general malnutrition 

and retarded growth. (Blumberg. 1935. 1937.). 

Knowlton and nines put rats born fromrand weaned by, 

mothers partially deficient in vitamin E, on a diet. 

Completely deficient in this vitamin. After four 

to six months the tension developed by the muscles 

was below normal and the tension in response to 

nerve stimulation was below that resulting from 

direct stimulation. The Creatin content of the 

muscle was lower and the chloride content higher than 

normal but this problem will be considered later. 

On rlicrosconic examination some focal necrosis and 

proliferation of the sa.rcoler..ma nuclei was 
fob 

and 

the picture was not unlike that seen in certain types 
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of human my epathy when the clinician can show marked 
of 

impairee function althoup-h the pathological changes 

found are slight. The onset of the functional and 

chemical evidence of muscular dystrophy after five 

months on a deficient diet agrees with the findings 

of some Authors, but not of others who found that it 

might take as much as twenty -two months before change 

were found. (Burr. Brown. oseley. 1937) . In these 

rats there was G. slight response to the intravenous 

injection of acetyl. choline bromide,and there is no 

response with similar injections given to a.tropinised 

eserinized rats and this seems to indicate the 

perira.1 motor neurone is only slightly affected as 

denervetion sensitises muscles to acetylcholine. 

Finally it was noted that quantiltively the changes 

were less marked in female rats, but whether this sex 

difference was due to the gonadal or somatic effect 

of the deficiency is not kno:n. Wheat germ oil 

protects the young rats from these muscular lesions 

if given ten to twenty-five days after birth. 

(Knowlton. Hines.193 ) . 

,Vans, Emerson and Telford put twenty -one 

day -old rats, after- weaning, on a. vitamin E deficient 

diet and carried out úutoesies after twenty-two 

months. Before death the rats were irritable, 

breathed abnormally fast and showed marked atrophy of 

their muscles. On microscopical examination of 

muiscles 
thesekan infiltration of leukocytes and connective 

tissue elements was found, the pro .s etriations of 
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the skeletal muscles were reduced and the s^ rcolemna 
1 

neiclti were ,syknotic. :;i.thin the sarcole 'w. 

there Were numerous nuolti arranged in rows parallel I 

ta the ions; axis of the fibres and these might per- 

sist after the fibre was resorbed. The fibres were 

often replaced by fat and connective tissue and in 

some cases both the inglitudinal and cross stri atirns 

were absent. The first stages of the muscular 

degeneration were often demonstrated Jiicroscooica_lly 

before there were any obvious sins of oaralysis. 

(Evens. Emerson. Telford. 1`û ` Emerson. 3ß.i . The same Authors 

give a more detailed description of these changes in 

which they state that the lesions first manifest 

themselves in waxy, hyaline or Zenker' s degeneration 

of individual muscle fibres. Then the contractile 

substance of the fibre necroses and breaks up into 

swollen hamogenious hyaline segments. These :masses 

attain double the diameter of normal fibres, but 

eventually the segments loose their hyalinisation, 

become granular, reduced in size and finally can 

only be identified as debris in the intersarcole:mma 
Tke .uc(gZf cLa+ge are fj. .¢ saw as descriieg, above, 

spaces. k There ..ere many areas of normal muscle 

mixed with the areas, of degeneration. The ga3tro- 

cnemius and steno- mastoid were the muscles most 

often affected and the masseter and tongue muscles 

least. (Telford, Emerson. Evans. 1939* 1940.). 

These findings of muscular changes coming on 

twenty two months after starting to feed rats on a 

Vitamin E deficient have been confirmed. There 
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seems to be no doubt that they are due to lack of 
except 6h ií.q,t ear(y styes, 

vitamin E although they are not cures by this vitamin 

or by vitamin B. (Burr. Brown. ,Loseley. 193Z). 

b 
: :orris gave synthetic d, toconheral in doses of 17, 

18, 20, 26, 51, and. 56 milligrams to rats deficient 

in vitamin aand suffering from muscular dystrophies. 

All the animals except those receiving doses of 

seventeen milligrams recovered. This seemed to 

indicate that twenty milli, mans is near the lower 
limit of the single curative dose in these conditions, 

and also that they must be due to a deficiency of cL 

tocopher l and no other substance. He never observed 

any cases of spontaneous cure. (Morris. 1. 39.) . 

It may be noted, in view of the attempts to 

cure muscular dystroohies in men with vitamin B in 

combination with vitamin 1, that it has been reported 

that massive doses of vitamin Bi cure cases of 

similar dystrophies in vitamin E deficient rats. The 

rats were deprived of the vitamin from birth and they 

were about twenty two days old when they first showed 

muscular lesions. The response to the dose varied 

of 
ith the severity of the dystropy but E;.ì evera.gegfour: 

to fourteen internatial units cured each rat. 

(Holmes. tt.1241.) . This work has not been 

confirmed. 

Also muscular v:eaknessa associated with 

degenerative foci in the aruscalses has been described 

in rats deprived of vitamin B6. Acrodynia, 

patholor 'ic2.1 condition of the skins may overshadow the, 
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muscular lesions in these animals. lassive doses of 

I vitamin B6 given to rats Tesuliin muscular tremors 

convulsions and marked irrroajriment of the righting 

reflex, (Anto ol, Unne ,l'AQ.) . It _-_as been su E estecï, 

that vitamin B may require the co-existence of 
fo'r "itc Proea r func.fion 

vitamin E4as there might need to be a balance between 

the two. (Einÿ.rson. Hinsted. 193N. 

During his experiments on the chanes found 

in the - ituitary and thyroids of vitamin deficient 

rats Barrie noted no microscopical lesions in their 

central nervous system on examination with the 

eigmrt a1 and . archi techniques, but females 

partially deficient in vitamin E were unable to rear 

their litters, and the latter grey more slowly, 

finally showing about the eighteenth day after birth, 

a flaccid paralysis of the limbs with spasms of the 

feet. ;;.ost of them died. (Barrie,1937,a,) . He 

cured this paralysis by crude - îreoaration$ of the 

vitamin and also by synthetic preparations. In the 

!latter case he used two milligrams of synthetic 

d - 1- ,-too aooheral. This leadfi him to believe that 

the missing factor in producing these changes is 

vitamin E and that there are not separate factors 

from the reoroductive and nervous systems. 

(Barrie-2,193a 
. 

These findings suggest that a primary 

muscular dystrophy occurs in vitamin E deficient rats, 

although the central nervous system has not been 

examined very carefully in some cases. They are 

IL- 
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confirmed by Clcott who also suc-7ests that the 

dystroohy may be 2resent in a milder form in animalq 

which show no external sym2t,aws of paralysis or 

weakness aad that vitamin E_ :z,iven at this stae prior 
1 

to their onset 1if it does not revent it, alleviates 

the severity of the dystroohy. (01cott.1937.). 

Other Ex2erimentors have cured and prevented the 

muscular dystrophy with synthetic vitamin E. 

Knowlton and Hines injected three milli=ams of 

synthetic tocopheral acetate subcutaneously every 

week for one month and. cured the condition. 

noted that muscular changes occUred before the onset 

of symotonS in these vitamin E deficient animals: 

There was an increase in the concentration of the 

water and chloride in the muscle and a. decrease in 

the maximum strength and the creatine concentration. 

Focal hyaline necrosis vas also demonstrated; 

beginnin after one month and bein well defined 

after tv:o months of vitamin. E deficiency. (Knowlton. 

Hines. Brinktou. 1739, 1 
l970N 

(Lvans.194W. Martin and ,,00re consider that the 

degeneration and necrosis of the skeletal muscles 

may be related to the brown discolouration found in 

oi 
thetiv,45.erikvitain E deficient female rats. 

Loore.1338:1-1 Lackenzie noted the occurance of a 

flaccid -.aralysis of the le's of vitamin E deficient 

-rats followed by trmorp anrl coavulPions of the 

foreles arid head. The paralysis was arrested but 

not cured by vit3»,in E and s-rowth ,:,as started aL-ain. 
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(ackenzie hackenzie. 

foUnd muscular dystro.:,hytas aL.,-;sosed to nervous 

chaLgesiwas comon in youner rat and there ras 

a greater re:cneration under treatment in these 

animals. Chorgulis. i1der. Lpostein. 1938. 

The occurance of muscular dystrophy in 

vitamin ;;; deficient rats haa been described by many 

other ,,uthors. (1:,adsen.193q, (...;.orgulis. Spencer. 

(i:.orgulis. Spencer. -41der. 1938.), 

(..iappenhiemer.19n.). 

:Jext, similar lesions found in vitamin 

deficient rabbits i11 be described. Goettsch and 

iappenhiemer fed rabbits and ,E;tainea is on a diet 

treated with ferric chloride to destroy the vitamin 

content arid they developed muscular dystrophy. aats 

treated in a similar manner were unaffected. The 

addition of vitamin to the diet did not prevent it. 

It ras not caused by starvation, infection or scurvy 

and although it appears unlikely from these results, 
delfde,.yof 

further experiments have shownkvitamin I to be the 

causal factor. .i,fter the animals had reached a 

weight of four hundred rrams growth stopped, they 

became generally flabby and had difficulty in righting 

themselves if they were placed on their backs Their 

weight remained constant for one month and then 

rapidly declined, the animals dying suddenly two or 

three days later. Oestrus was normal but they did 

nit live long enough for studies on reproduction to 

be carried out on them. hale rats et autopsy had 
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normal sperm. The muscles were atrophic with a 

yellowish colour and were less translucent than 

normal. Some were gritty and streaked as though 

calcification or infiltration with fat had occuz/ed. 

They failed to contract when severed. and lost their 

irritability to mechanical stimulation. The body fah, 

was normal, as were the internal organs except for 

ssome 

fatty infiltration. icrrosconic examination 

¿showed a. coc ulative necrosis of the muscle fibres, 
urkick 

kshowt4 a. typical waxy, hyaline or Zenker1 s degenera- 

tion. This is followed by a reactive cellular 

multiplication which may fill the sarcolemma sheath 

with attemots at muscular regeneration. Some fibres 
V 

were resorped and replaced by fat and connective 

tissue. The final stage is similar to that described 

in the case of vitamin E deficient rats and is not 

unlike that seen in _pseudo- hyoertro phic muscular 

dystrophy in man. The smooth muscle is unaffected 

and no change was found in the spinal c /ìord or the 

periheral nerves. Experiments were also carried 

out to show that the lesions were not due to starva- 

tion, infection scurvy or lack of vitamins A. B. D 

grit u.Coettsch suggests that a, multiple deficiency' 
is at work but similar dystroohies have been :)reventEd 

by aC toconheral alone so this is unlikely. 

(Goettsch. Papohiemer.1931 . 1934.) . The same 

Authors describe a muscular dystrophy occuring in the 

offsnrin «,s of vitamin E deficient rabbits while still, 

in tk4tero. The mothers might also develope a similar 



dystrophy. in the same animals they noted a degeneration 
of the epitheliu°n of the conv,.luted tubules of the kidney 
without inflammation of the interstitial tissue or the 
glomeruli, and with orolon :'ed deficiency, skin sores, 
e:naciati oa and death occured.. These chan, es were pre - 
vented by vitemin E. (Goettsch. Paooenhiemer.1936N . 

ackenzie demonstrated a nutritional muscular 
dystrophy in rabbits resulting from deficiency of a fat 
soluble factor and cured it by administration of eC 

tocop herá.l. Continued administration of this substance 
prevented recurrence of symptoms even 'in acute cases. 
He noted that treeing the diet with ferric chloride only 
destroys ninety three percent of the anti -dystrophic 
factor in the IuisGpoiiifia.ble fraction of wheat germ oil, 
so thet if this method is used allowances must be riade 
for the undestroyed part. (kiac;enzie, 

.Morgulis and spencer e that they found a 
primary muscular d.ystraohy inLrwobits which could not 
be cured by dried alfalfa grass, vegetable oils, lettuce 
or vitamins A. B or E if they were given singly. The 
diet of the animals was treated with ferric chloride to 
destroy the vitamin E but neither omission of the ethereal 
ferric chloride treatment or substitutiön of aqueous 
ferric chloride treatment entirely abolished its dystmpltr 
producing effects. The dystrophy was prevented and 
cured by feeding the animals with the diet treated with 
ferric chloride and in addition fresh green alfalfa. 
grass, lettuce and vitamin E,or dried alfalfa grass and 
vitamin E, or whole wheat germ, It is suggested that 
there may-be two factors in the cause of the dystrophy, 
both present in fresh green alfalfa or whole wheat germ 
and one present in wheat germ oil and the other in dried 
alfalfa grass. One of the factors is fat soluborebyand 
is easily destroyed by ethereal ferric chloride,hdryîng 
or extraction with water or alcohol, and is probably 
vitamin E. Its cistribution is the same as the latter. 
The other is water soluble and can be extracted with 
alcohol and may be a member of the vitamin B complex, 
possibly vitamin B4. Vitamins Bi, 32 and B6 have been 
excluded by experiments on rabbits. it is present in 
yeast, wheat germ, siiret lettuce, and vitamin B concen- 
trates as the dystrophy is :prevented by giving these 
substances along with vitamin E. These results are not 
conclusive and may have been due to some techniçe.l fault 
in the experiment such as the incomplete destruction of 
the vitamin E by the ferric chloride. It has already 
been mentioned that it is unlikely that two factors are 
operative in producing the dystrophy as the cure of 
.au.scul ar dystrouh.v in experimental animals, on a diet 
deficient in both vitamin E and the water soluble 
factors, by synthetic vitamin E rules out the possibility 
of vitamin B being present in the same dose as the V 
vitamin E when crude creoarations were used. The -fact 

that cures of this- nature have been recorded makes the 



advantage of crude preparation over synthetic ones for 
the treatment of nervous diseases in man, doubtful. 
(ColuTmbi e. i :éattiil.194O.) . (Derriple.1940.) . 

flaccid pa.ra.lysis,unconnected with the muscular dys- 
tronhy,was noted in some of the rabbits -which suE 7ests 
that a primary lesion of the nervous system may exist 
in conjunction with a primary '. muscular dystrophy. They 
may have a. common cause but this will be discussed in 
the next section. Rats appear to be un ff cted for a 
long time by being fed with a diet such ashused in 
these experiments to produce muscular dystrophy in 
rabbits. ( orgulis. Spencer. 1936.) . (;;orgulis. 
;Wilder, Eppstein. 1938.) . 

', uscular Dystrophy in vitamin E deficient 
rabbits, whether young or old, has been cured by synthe- 
tic of tocopheral by various Authors. These results Ave 
important,es -not only does it suggest that the dystrophy 
is caused by one factor and that the sane as is necessary 
for the function of the reproductive system, but it 
enables la"r e doses to be given in these conditions whidh 
is impossible when using/ heat germ oil. (,.;eckeï:z. e. 
i,_cOo luïn.1939.) (Morri s,193á) ̀ (i emale. 1940.) 

Finally _,::ackenzie and :._cOoilum found that on 
giving twenty milligrams of off. tocopherP.1 to vitamin L 
deficient rabbits with muscular dystrophy, there was 
fall of urinary creatine. This question of creative 
excretion in cases of muscular dystrophy will be consi- 
dered later but this finding is a definite proof that 
the vitamin E controls the cdystrophy. They also found 
that massive doses of the pt. tocopheral cured the dys- 
trophy in some cases and in others, extended life and 
promoted growth for some months although it did not cure 
the condition. (l:'ackenzie. Mc0pllum.1941). 

The occurance of muscular dystrophies in vitamin 
E deficient guinea pigs has elready been noted and 
described as the lesions were exactly similar to those 
seen in rabbits. (Goettsch. Pe7)penh' ii lx31) . Q .yátti. i 

These findings have been confirmed and &_revered and 
cured by vitamin E. (Wood. Hines. 1937.) . The muscular 
lesions are very like those occuring in man in cases of 
juvenile Muscular dystrophies. The general metabolism 
of the guinea gigs as well as their muscles seems to be 
affected by lack of vitamin. 

The dystrophy in these animals has also been 
cured by al.. tocopheral in doses of 1,5 milligrams as well 
as by wheat germ or wheat germ oil. The muscular 
creatine was maintained withmnorma.l limits for as long 
as this treatment was continued. (Sntmotori . Emerson. 
Evans.), 

.ice, on a vitamin E deficient diet,did not seen: 
to develor,e testicular degeneration but necrosis of their 
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muscles has been demonstrated. Twenty per cent of the 
offsprings of vitamin I; deficient mothers r?_evelo_.}ed 

muscular dystrophy. If they sere killed on the first 
day Gedema of the subcutaneous and intramuscular tissues 
was seen and a- third of the cases showed hyaline necrosis 
of the muscular fibres. The incidence of muscular 
lesions was highest between the sixteenth end thirty 
fifth days of life, on en . ictir fifty nine -percent of 
the animals being involved,. .a.rly calcification of the ' 

necrotic fibres and signs of active regeneration were 
also seen. In the adult mice scattered hyaline and 
calcified fibres ,;ere demonstrated showing evidence of 
earlier lesions, but no progressive dystrophy of the 
muscles or lesions in the c79t ral nervous system were s 
found even though they TrereAele rived of the vitaTin. 

.uscula.x Dystrophies have been eroduced in 
ducklings by depriving them of vitamin 1: and this has 
been prevented by Riving two milligrams of d_ i 
tocophertil daily for nine days and then four milligrams 
daily for the rest of the experiment. ( appenhiemer.194q. 
Ataxia and muscular tremors have also been demonstrated 
in growing chicks and ducks on a vitamin L deficient 
di et, although these changes are more likely due to an 
encephalomalacia or spinal lesion than to a primary 
muscular dystrophy. ( ap_oenhiemer. Goettsch. "Jug:herr 
1939. 

A similar crondition comes on in dogs after about 
twenty days on thekc.e!icient diet, and is cured by 
synthetic oL. tocoryherg..i if the treatment is initiated 
before the svmotoms are too far advanced. Uenderson. 
ÿluehÿ en. Gonce, 19396 t (Brinkhous. Jarner.19414) . 

Puppies also develops a muscular dystrophy if deprived 
of the vitamin and t$s is also curable in the early 
stages. t orris.1939 . foYAUt ouglt i4(h at9ofeen st^te? 
that goats do not need vitamin , a, muscular dystrophy 
with necrosis of the muscle fibres has been noted in 
these animals deprived of the vitamin, and also in 
Cheep under similar conditions. (hadsen, ;:cCoy. 
Meynard. 1933) . Herbivore. have often been found to 
develop¢ a muscular dystrophy if cod- liver -oil was 
included in the z.. This substance was at first 
thought to be toxic, but a. more likely explanation is 
that the food remains long time in the catcum of 
herbivora and during that time the vitamin E in the dim 
may be oxidised and destroyed by the cod -liver -oil. 
(Lattill .1939.) , Turkeys, deprived of vitamin Eishor a 
patchy hyaline necrosis of the smooth _:_ascle of the 

gizzard although the c ntl nervous system and the 
skeletal muscles esca.péare" 'appenhiener.194G;. Finally 
a muscular .dystrophy has been described in tree- kanga- 
xoos if they are fed on a vitamin 

.E -free diet. 
(Goss. 1940 ) 
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Oreatine and. Oreatinine .,. 

Before continuing to the description of the 
lesions of the central nervous system a few facts 
about the metabolism of Creatine and Creatinine, and 
the effect of muscular dystrophy and vitamin E on this, 
may be mentioned. This problem will be mentioned again 
when the muscular lesions in human beings, possibly due 
to lack of vitamin ir,, are discussed, as estimations of 
the daily output of ids Oreatine and Creatinine &V a. 
valuable estimation of the effectiveness or otherwise of 
the treatment of these- conditions. 

In experimental animals the amount of creatine 
in the urine increases when they develop a muscular 

. dystrophy, and this may _:receed the gross symptoms by as 
much as two weeks or more. The increased excretion of 
creatine is not apparently, due to loss of weight or 
starvation. aet a. marked reduction in the urinary creatine 
occurs within twenty four to forty eight hours of admini- 
stering vitamin E, :TO comparable change was noted to 
occur in the creatinine metabolism of these animals. 
(Mackenzie, cOollu.n. 194(4. However the same Authors 
state from further experimental data that, although 
vitamin E Usually results in a fall ofurinary creatine 
in dystroohie rabbits, sometimes the creatine remains at 
a. high level in spite of the administration of the 
vitamin and the creatinine content of the urine falls on 
the sevénth day of treatment. It is possible that intke 
earlier experiments the animals died before this could 
occur. ;a..ckenzie. : cCo1lu . 1941.) . 

A decrease of the normal creatine content of 
the muscles of dystrophic rats and rabbits has also been 
described. (' oettsch. Brown.1932.l, (Knowlton. Hines,1938.; 

It has been suggested that d . tocophera.l is 
concerned with the fixation of creatine in the body but 
no explanation is given to explain this action. 

The Central Nervous System. 

It _has already been stated that Evans was the 
first to describe cases of oc.ralysis in vitamin E 
deficient animals and although he did not demonstrate 
lesions in the central nervous system the paralysis was 
usually of the spastic type, indicating that these were 
probabl,T resent, and for that reason. the details of his 
experiments will be given in this section. 

He noted that female rats r .ho were sterile, ?wl.en 

given small doses of vitamin E at the beginning of 
gestation,or out'on a diet of casein, corn starch, 1erd. 
Sú - 

- c6ln' 1 lts and vita A and D, eventually became steriiehout 
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were able to eroduce at least one litter first. Faction 
was interfered with and growth of the young impaired. 
This growth was restored with vitamin bu.t a day or two 
before wesnin ?ion the treaty first st ate_y , they suddenly 
developed a paralysis. They had difficulty in regainirg 
their limbs if out on their backs. By the twenty 
first day most of the rats showed paralysis of part of 
the muscular body wall and. of the posterior limbs, a nd. by 
the twenty fifth day. almost all of them showed it. In 
nearly every case the paralysis was spastic in type but 
a few of the animals showed an initial flaccid ty oe. 
It increases in severity if no vitamin E is given and 
thirty five per cent of the animals die in convulsions. 
Forty eight per cent show signs of oaralysis for the rest 
of their lives and seventeen per cent recover spon- 
taneously. Death was not due to starvation as there 
was little loss of weight in most cases. No marked 
sensory changes were :,resent and 1t ;,raps difficult to 
say if the animals suffered fro ñcdrdination. 
Terminal portions of the perilieral nerves and the motor 
end- plates were found. to he intact in the midst of 
necrotic muscle cells but no examination of the central 
nervous system was carried out. In the later stages a 
few of the animals show atrophic skin and falling hairs 
over the uol.er cart of the thighs and sacrum. It has 
been noted th.t the disease may spontaneously arrest 
itself and this differentiates it from paralyses due to 
deficiency of vitamins B and O. If an ebundant diet is 
given to the vitamin E deficient mothers on the day the 
litter is born, no naralysis results as sufficient 
vitamin reaches the young through the mother's milk, 
but normal young weaned by ' the vita^? in deficient 
mothers do d_evelooe it. All atte:rots to cure the 
disease after its manife la.t' so p rl days failed, ,.,. ,.í was rYYr-, it heine telly too late on the nineteen or twentieth 
dat, It could be prevented by early treatment with 
foods containing vitamin E and by wheat germ oil, but 
was unaffected by vitamins A., B, 0 or D. Administra- 
tion of the vita11ainEcould be delayed until the fifteenth 
day after the birth of the litter. This day is 
apparently the critical day in the developement of the 
nervo system as far as the need for vitamin E in 
concerned. Evans considers that the sterility- curing 
and the paralysis- ereventing factors are identical. 
(Evans, tlurr. 1928 

I 
. These results have been confirmed. 

(1,.a.son. 1933.) . 

Lipshutz was the first to demonstrate lesions 
in the central nervous system of vitamin E deficient rate. 
die found degeneration chiefly of the ascending and 
descending vextibu.la.r tracts,but also of the tecto- 
s_oinal, rubrc sinai and dorsal ascending tracts. The 
resulting paralysis was usually spastic although it 
might start as a flaccid tyke. `Lipshutz. 

The next discovery was that old rats de ;rived of 
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vitamin E develoeed a flaccid earalysis of the hind 
limbs, with no inirglement of sensationiand with a normal 
faradic resonse on stimulation of the nerves to the lee:, 

muscles and of the muscles themselves. on eost-mortem 
examination. the muscles were found not to be noticably 

. 

atrophicebut the sensory gang,iia of the brain .and seinal 
cord and the posterior faniculi Of the spinal cord had a 
yellow l'flfl vhich indicated patholo,7ical 
The paralysis was apparently caused by .f Itc-itt; lesions4-ee 
the motor and the symeathetic nervous systems. 
Brown. MoseJ.ey. l93Z). 

The most detailed description of the lesion 
seen in the nervous system of vitamin E deficient anim- 

2.g a] h ,s as been given by Einarson and hinrIstec . inQted 
first noted that vitamin E deficient rats slowly deve- 
loped a. flaccid naralysis after allout twenty seven weeks, 
and beAn to drag their legs. Therewas also some sen- 
sor\r . loes especi,e117 of deep-seated. sensetionta4k,14L,,,,,t,-,es 
the cutaneous sensation of the legsand tail.I the 1(5ss 
of motor power and sensation increases and ataxia becomes 
marked. Tie fur falls out and the animal beins to 
lose weiht. He noted similar changes on .deerivilw the 
animals ofzitamin 

7 
but concluded that, as the food 

mixture waskiackin in vitamin L, the changes were t.-,1=m 

probably due to a iong-standing and hiP.1.1 degree of its 
deficiency. Vitamin L prevented the onset of the cz 
dition but did not cure it,althou2h the preparation 
not have been active. " _e e (insted.10354 

Einarson and ]Ungsted carried these experiments 
further. They fed female rats on a. diet partially 
deficient in vitamin E, and controlling the progress of 
'orenancy by vaPinal smears, found that in some cases a 
living litter was born. These youne: were then fed on 
a vitamin E free diet and were comletely deficient of 
vitamin E in forty to fifty days. Oontrol ci4mals rere 
also used and given wheat germ oil as well asgoiet. 
The wheat germ oil was first tested for its biological 
effect before use, and was given before the meals. It 
was pre?ared by drying the wheat germ at 1COoc for two 
hours and grindinP: it up to flour. Thiswas mixed with 
freshly redistilled cold ether and stood at a low tem- 
perature in the dark for three days. Then a yellowish. 
clear solution is filtered off bysuction,and the ether 
evaporated by suction and by bubbling caldion dioxide 
through the liquid till it no longer smells of ether. 

Their first observations were on twenty seven 
rats. Seventeen were out on the vitamin E free diet 
and develo-eed paralysis and ten were also given wheat 
germ oil and remained normal. Seven of the first and 
one of the second group were killed and the rest were 
put on the deficient diet only to see if the neurotroeic 
factor in the wheat germ oil was stored to any extent in 
the animal body. After six to nine months all had 
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d.eve_LL , -d the paralysis and no close relationship was 
noted. Between the amount of wheat Germ oil _ r :'viausly given 
and the duration of the period before the onset of the 
symptoms. Since the :-.heat Berra oil had been given 
however, the animals have 'one throu 'h a different 
number of pregnancies !ithlitteers of different sizes 
so that this fact alone must bring about a difference in 
the drainage of the oil fr_or.a the stora .e depots, affording 
an explanation of the different length of time of this 
period. No doubt individual variations in disposition 
to the paralysis and in consumption of the vi tarr.in E 
also ï lay a part. So the fact that the latent period 
before the onset of symptoms may vary from six end 
half to as much as ten months is of no fundamental sig- 
nificance. The experiments suggest that only a. small 
quantity of the neui'otropic factor may be storey in 
depots and be withdrawn from these relitivelÿ slowly. 
It behaves like vitamin E in this respect End is no 
doubt identical. The :paralysis never developes while 
the animal is still fertile and there are usually one 
or two resorptions first. 

Einarson and Ringsted next tried to determine 
the exact causal factor in the production of the para- 
lysis. Experiments show that sex plays no role in the 
clevelopement of the paralyses. ho -signs of infection 
were found in the organs of the animals which might 
indicate a deficiency of vitamin A, and the effect of 
vit in. B deficiency on the nervous system differs from 
that discri bed in these experiments. Lack of this 
vitamin results in spasticity, head retraction and con- 
vulsions. In some cases these changes are not cleared 
up unless both vitamins E and E are given which suggests - .. 

vitamin B may rec1 uire the co- existence of vitamin E. 
Lack of fats containing vitamin E results in subnormal 
growth and disturbance of ovulation of experimental 
animals, (Evans. Burr. 19 ?S.) , and it has been found that 
linclic and l:inoleic acid cured disturbances of ro;nth, 
trophic disturbances of the skin and gait, and effusions 
into the joints in similar animals. (Tange,1932). 
These unsaturated f ~tty acids also cured respprbton ._ 

and stillbirth syndromes. (Evans. .urphy,Lepkousky. l934.) . 

This raised the cyuestion whether the paralysis might be 
due to lack of these acids as well as of vitamin E, as 
they were not 2resent in the diet of the experimental 
animals. Howeveriforty to fifty milligrams of peanut 
oil and cod -liver -Oil or *the actual acids themselves 
when added to these diets did not prevent the paralysis 
although twelve milligrams of wheat germ oil did. 

Quantities of wheat germ oil as small as six 
milligrams if given from the st srit *á the experiment 
prevented 4aralysis even r A wenty months. To guaran- 
tee protection its administration should not be started 
later than one and a half months after the beginning of 
the experiment. If it is not started for two months, 
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paralysis develops six to eight weeks later. It 
was found from these exQeriments that rheat germ oil 
could not cure the eeretic condition partially or com- 
pletely, but itwts Possible to check or limit its 
Tprogression if the oils given in the initial stages. 
Ìn the later stages the paralysis progressed.whether 
rhent oil is given or not and this should be.ket 
in mind in treating .similar conditions in men. 
These results may be teulated: . 
Period 

i Sta,ge of ; Lt..¡LiIIILt. 
'Paresis 1 

12.1..- 
) T5-E-Tat ; .Wheat.4rm 
1 

:21: 
1 

1 

Treatment» 
Oil 

I 

125 milligremsd 

before 
Onset of; 
Paresis. 

27 weeks., 

24 weeks.: 
26 weeks., 
27 weeks: 
18 weeks.: 
17 weeks.: 

Period 1 

before 
onset ofl 
Paresis. 

o weeks; 

16 weeks.; 

14 weeks.' 

14 weeks.' 

O weeks' 

Advanced., 
1 

Early. 
Early. 
Early. 
Ee r 1 y. 

125 
125 
125 
125 
125 

AdditionLof; -uantity of 
Wheat aerm eat germ 
Oil after 'Oil. 
Stated 
.period. 

Duration litesult- 
of' of 

Treatment. 
( 

Treatmentt, 

4 months, 'Progression 
of Paralysis. 

3 months. o progress. 
2 months. No progress. 

'13 months. ;No progressi 
I 6 monthsif No progress.? 

6 months.,/ Slight 
! progressi 

One month. 50 milligrams, 

Two months. 125 
1 

Two months. 125 

Three montho25 

One and a ,125 

half months; 

Duration 1-tesults, 
1 

1 f 
of 

1 Treatment. Treatment: 

4 months. Paralysis 
(prevented. 

5 I Progression 
of 7) 

1 

I. 
months. 

. .Frogression 
of paralysis 

I months. Progression 
l of paralysis 

15 months_ 1Paralysis 
'prevented - 

-a 

months. 

7 1 

The development of the paralysis may be 
divided into four stages. First the gait becomes slow, 
cautious, waddlinrz, straddling and slightly incordinated. 
This may be intermittent*at first but finally the gait 
becomes permanently dragging in character. The fur 
on the hind 4-darters and legs is thin but the rats are 
still able to jump and are mentally lively with good 
appetites. Next, straddling of the hind legs is noted 
end ataxia developes. There is atrophy of the muscles 
of the hind quarters and lower extremities and the fur 
becomes thinner still. There may be hyperaesthesia 
and hypemsia of the skin. They are still mentally 
lively but move more slowly. In the third stage the 
hind limbs cannot be abducted and the hind quarters are 
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dragged along the floor. taxies is more r onounc ed 
and the rats cannot jump. Bald areas are seen on the 
trunk and hind legs. They sleep a lot but the weight 
remaine constant. In the final stage they. are unable 
to walk or stand, sensibility is impaired and there is 
marked muscular atrophy. There is the imQre::;sion of 
marked hyperaesthesiat and hyperalgesia on °inching 
the skin, Ulcers are seen on the skin but mentally 
there is still no change, although they sleep more than 
ever, .e? 'The animals have never been seen to die of 
the neurologi_ca.l disturbances alone even after twenty 
to twenty four months. 

The ataxia is progressive but rarely affects 
the fore -less. The loss of hair is inconsistent as 
it may be normal, and the disturbance of sensibility 
may also be absent, but the muscular atrophy is always 
a constant sign. Circulation in the final stages is 
bad, but ganarene is never seen. Incontinence of the 
bladder has also been observed during these sta--es but 
the bowel and uterus are a:pearently unaffected. If 
adequate wheat germ oil is given in the first two 
stages as soon as the animals become oremsnt , living: 
young will be born. The duration of these four 
stages varied in accordance with the sue ply of vitamin 
E. If there is a small but inadequate supply the 
duration is from six 

t óf1ÿ f .*S months and the latent 
period. before the onset &is Arenty six weeks, and if 
the animal receive/I no v; ta.min at all, the duration i about three months anccoLe on fifteen weeks after 
the start of the experiment. 

Sometimes chan es similar tb. those described 
by Linshutz were found on eost- mortem examination and 
the will be described first. In these adult rats 
the ascending and descending vestibular tracts were 
chiefly involved in the earlier stages, but degenera- 
tion is ais.: seen in the rubro- seinal and the tecto- 
sL inal tracts and in the fasiculus gxacilis and 
cuneetus. In soTie case fibres in the spinal ganglia 
and the dorsal nerve routes ocre involved. The 
degeneration of the rubro- spinal tracts accounts for 
the fact that most rats show a paralysis of the 
spastic type. Some of them bein by showing a flaccid 
paralysis which changes to a st is one. The tracts 
from the lateral and superior vestibular nuclei 
increase the tone of the lower centres and those 
from the medial and inferior nuclei depress this tone. 
So the flaccid. may turn to a soastic nara.lysis because 
the f o r it a is a re involved first. Tberewts no 
eviaencektnat uhe 'oroorio. ;e,tive tracts oere involved 
a? thotrah they may be in some -,,arts of the nervous 
system, 

Cellular changes are seen in the anterior 
horn close to the central canal and in the base of 
the -oosterz.on horn which corresponds to Clarke' a 
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Column in man. The cells of the medulla dillonata 
are also involved. It may be that these areasare 
More vascular than other areas and therefore use a 
larger supply of vitamin E. Previous experiments 
have never shown any cellular changes except fgr later 

slight involvement of the anterior horn. In dAmlamo4 
staezes the cells of the spinal ganglia showed sliqht 
pathologìcal changes but these may have been of a 
retrograde nature. In advanced cases the cells are 
sclerosed while fatty and vacuElar degeneration is 
seldom seen. however all staves from chromophil 
changes to complete sclerosis may be seen. The 
chromophil changes are irreversable and pass to 

chromophobe changes. They express a disturbance of 
traceliular -rocesses. Ohromphile changes are 

supPosed to correseond,to a state of central inhibi- 
tion. Fatty and vacu6ler degeneration of the cells 
is marked and widesoread if the progress of the 
disease is rapid. 

92-e changes most often found by these Authors 
are confined to the spinal cord ...=i,,invlving the 
proximal parts of the ?osterior nerve roots end the 
nroprioceptive and possibly non-crossed tactile paths 
in the fasiculus cuneatus end gracilis. They corres- 

- pond to the first two clinical stages iiii.rne4tv,eloo-1., 
L-..e"ryorve. J., v. 0.; to.s.,,sts vt 

ment of the paralyses. They then clescrioelohe 
involvement of the anterior horn cells and of the,..Ao1e0fIke 

fasiculus cuneatire and gracilis corresoonding to the 
third clinical stage. This involvement- results in 
the degeneration of the motor fibres of the corres- 
ponding anterior roots and oeri%ral nerves. Exami- 
nation of the muscles suellied by these showed changes 
typical of progressive Muscular atroey of spinal 
oriRin. The feet that normal fibres ere seen in 
the muscle seindles and in these peripheral nerves 
suggests that the afferent fibres are not involved. 
The cells of the seine' ganglia which may show slight 
involement are aeoarently only those cells connected 
with temeerature and pain fibres. The changes corres- 
ponding to the final clinical stage are inconsistent. 
The animals show a flacci.pi type of paralysis only and 
this may be explained by epartl4mdwneaition of the 
certico-spinal or eyremidaitt AYbItresults in a 
flaccid paralysis if there is also a degeneration of 
the posterior fesiculi. The rubro-soinal and vestibule- 
spinal tracts are normal, Sonletimes the animals show a 
transient rigidity in the second stage which disappears 
in the third. The reason for this is uncertain, but 
as the reflexes are absént and the red and vestibular 
nuclei are normaloit may be due to an involvement of 
the cells of the spinal cord which supply the flexor 
muscles before those which sue-ply the extensor. So it 

is seen that the dorsal and lateral tracts are chiefly 
affected,and the ventral tracts to a less extent. 
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The tracts which are û_ffe.ct4Li. show a loss of myelin 
and a d.ro a>>in-: out of the a.nons . 

Cellular changes in the cortex were only 
seen in one animal and were situated in the deepest 
layers of the precentral re. iron. 

The first changes are usually seen in the 
lílbo- sacral region of the cord and they screed upwards 
through the thoracid region to the fifth cervical seg- 
ment. The changes are rarely severe in the w-eoer 
regions of the cord. It may be noted here that in 
tite rats the oyramidal tracts are of minor importance 
compared with the rubro -spinal tracts in controlling 
the motor system and that th e s ubstntia. gelatinosia 
are very large in these animals. 

The pa.renchy atoits degeneration of the cells, 
medua,là!cx, sheaths and axons is followed by gliosis, 
which may be slight or marked, and by congestion of 
the blood vessels. If 'there is little gliosis the 
cord has a porous aopearance on naked -eye examination. 
The ,c.liosis is more marked if the progress of the 
disease is rapid. 

The lesions in the lower motor neurones and 
the skeletal muscles may now be considered in more 
detail. In the first clinical stage there are no 
changes in the anterior horns, peripheral nerves or 
muscles. In the second stage the anterior horns and 
peripheral nerves begin to degenerate and in some cases 
the muscles do also. Atrophic fibres are seen scat- 
tered throuan the muscle with an increase in the 
number of their central and more rarely of their 
peripheral nuclei. No hysertroohic fibres are seen 
and there is no particular p©liferation of the inter- 
stitial connective tissue. The changes are first 
like those of a muscular dystrophy and then of a 
progressive muscular atrophy of spinal origin. The 
anterior horn cells may be affected before the posterior 
funiouli. In the third clinical stage the anterior 
horn cells are sclerosed and the muscles markedly 
involved, .trb hic fibres intermingle with normal 
ones. ha.ny nuclei fill out the former and the long- 
titudine.l striations disappear although the crew 
striations are preserved. Lonotitudinal splitting of 
the fibres is also seen. Finally entire muscle - 
bundles are atrophic and there is an increase in the 
connective tissue. At tiffe end of this stage the 
nuclei within the fibres are almost solely confined 
to the oeriohery and the croct striation as well as 
the longtitud.!ne ^.l striatiOnsj,have disappeared. There 
is somevecuola r degeneretion,but no hyaline d.e enerv- 
tion worth m ntiOnin'M. The nerves supelying the 
muscles show a fres entation of their medullary sheaths 
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and an 1.ïì ̂ .t tic^. e. in t. e amounIuM.fstty subs l snpe and 
in the numb sr r of histi ocy te V4a_n thsm . 

It has been siisested thet all these chc.n. -;c.s 
corres gond to a cross between the diseases of tab; s 
dorse.lis and E_rr:ystrophic laters1 sclerosis. In 
different rats the picture may be more like one disease 
than another and sometimes J ,he neuroplia.l reaction is 
so slight in the posterior funice`1i that the '_ yicture is 
more like a case of subacute combined degeneration of 
the cord than either of the above diseases.`;hich 
disease the -picture resembles most, may depend on * d 
fore: of treatment used or on the individual constitu- 
tional properties of the animal. It has been noted 
that in some rets the degeneration of the syr- ida 1 
tracts is not followed by a spastic oarslysis and 
this may correspond more closely with proy :ressive 
riusculsr strophy,which __ sy be regarded as a variation 
of a? otrop hic lateral selerosi s rather than e. 

specific abiotrophic disease. 

r inslly it has air rdv been mentioned that e. 
histiolo ica1 picture like ka primary muscular dystrophy 
may be present in the muscles of these animals in the 
early sta`es of the disease before the picture changes 
to one typical of a spinal muscular atrophy. This 
muscular dystrophy may be due to involvement of the 
fine sympathie, parasympathetic or extrapyramidal 
fibres to the cross striated muscles. Degeneration of 
the sympathetic fibres to drstroohic muscles has been 
noted by other ;orkers (Kúré.1931:1 . If this is so, 
the dystro..,hies described. in the last section may all 
be cases of neurogenous and not of my ogenous atrophy. 
Lack of vitamin E may effect symsathetic centres in 
the cord and this has found to be the case in some 
animais, anyhow* in the region of the lateral columns 
and intermediate zones of the soin al cord. `This 
primary _n_ :, t of the 

J-,. 

may be .ry i vol. _en f t e y Z ,aJ uil tic system i:1- y b 
the cause of the disturbed_ Îunction of the reproductive, 
systeth :as:' if .the _ srmev.t et ors are st works end vitamin E 
and the neurotropic" are identical, a destruction 
of the sym-oathetic nerves to this system would undoub- 
tedly interfere with its function. If this is so ,arid 
the first changes seen in vitamin E deficien a imals 
are due to the 

changes 
involvement of the i- P o,.ve::,.n- of _.v synra;_Ai.,t.c%systeín, 

lesions in the centrel nervous system should always 
follow the a_opearance of muscular dystrophies and 
reproductive feilure, but this is not the case. 
(Einarson. Pings 7 1 93 ) 

`:'hen death does occur in paralysed animals 
from no recognisable cause it has been suggested; that; 
as the heart is normal, it may be due to paralysis of 
the respiratory muscles. These changes in the vitamin 
E deficient rat have been prevented by Evans bp giving 
six milligrar s of aL tocoohernl to the mother on the 
day of littering or one milligre ; dal to the suckling 
from the tenth to the twenty 

_ e 4 t fifth d =.yk . áv ne. l O ¡ . 
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Abnormalities have been found in the thyroids 
r 

and pituitaries of these rats exhibiting neuro-musculér 
disord Erse and these have been described before as the ï 
are the same as occur in association with reproductive 

su dysfunction. It is egested they might be secondary 
to constitutional debility. ( :ea,son .1 ;;3ab.) . 

These oathologica?1 findings in the central nervous 
system of vitamin E deficient rats have been confirmed 
by other Authors. Lahoney describes a flaccid weak - 
ness in the hind limbs of suckling animals co :Amencin 
on the eighteenth day of life, if their mothers are 
deficient in vitamin E. .;_any of then died unless 
they were _iven t he vitamin, although some continued 
to live although paralysed. Vitamin E cured the con - 
dition. The o&tholo._-y was generally similar in young 
and adult rats. Some of the nerveells in the 
anterior and posterior horns and iri 

cc 
all the grey 

matter of the cord ,a.s well +as in the medulla, pons, 
cerebellum and brain, showed . signs of degeneration as 
did the fibres arising from these cells. The cyto- 
plasm was hynerchromatic with loss of the Liss]. ;attern. 
The resulting overstainine obliberated the nuclei and 
nucleoli. The cell processes were heavily stained for 
long; distances and the cell bodies were generally thin- 
ner and longer than normal, with shar.nly outlined 
mar°ins. There vere no phagocytes around the cells, 
but some were in the process of disintegration and 
stained faintly. They contained vacuoles and had 
lost their Nissl -oattern,and in the very late stages 
some were ohagocyti..s"ed. The che,n s. d not resemble 
a retrograìe reec f-6 of ZieslorrAcnornip cell changes. 

The Sciatic nerve was examined and found to 
show a loss of its myelin sheath and alteration in the 
axis cylinder with involvement of both its anterior erior _.nñ 

posterior routes in the corda equina.. The long con - 
'ducting tracts in the cerebim, cerebellum and spinal 
cord were similarily affected. The antero- lateral 
tracts; and in )articular the sÁino- cerebellar and 
vestibule- spinal tracts; are chiefly involved in the 
cordi and the corona radiate, andredia.n foreora+n 
bundle in the brain. The changes were emesent in 
the upper F.S. well as the lower segments of the cord and 
there was a glial reaction in all areas. The cell 
changes occur first, then the nerve oaths degenerate 
and finally the muscles supolie¿;. by these nerves atrophy. 
Vitamin E prevents the onset of these phenomena.. 
(iahoney. 1941.) : 

Other Exeerimentors have found that crude 
preparations of .Vitamin Elor tocol heral lbotl pre- 
vented the develooment of tilt _oaraIysis in vitamin E 
deficient animals ( orelle.l93l.) (Demole .1 +4 .) 

(Sheldon. Butt. Valtman. 1940) 
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The Cerebrum. 

It has already been noted that in some cases 
the cells and tracts of the brain show siegns.of degener- 
ation under conditions of vitamin E deficiency in the 
rats (Einarson. 1-Lingsted.136.)) (1Lahoney.1?41.). 

Wnen chicks are deprived of vitamin E more 
extensive changes are observed. Nutritional encepha- 
lomalacia has often been observed in chicks before 
but it was n(t certain if this was due to lack of 
vit E or some other factor in the diei. (Dam. 
Ga:Vina, Bernth. Hagens. 1939 . Adamstone noted that 
if - _ee were put on a diet deficient in vitamin E 
their chicks showed a... condition of imbalance and 
thoaired musculature three to four weeks after hatching, 
if fed on the same diet. On autopsy the brain was 
found to show signs of haemorrhage and disorganisation 
in a certain number of the cases. Sane of the chicks 
made a slow spontaneous recovery. (-,)-n microscopical 
examination haemorrhages, degeneration of the cells 
and breakdown of the fibres wszteseen. The changes 
occured mainly in the cerebellum but also in the 
cerebrum and brain stem. They were quite different 

f-t-à)those seen in states of vitamin B and D deficiency 
but somewhat similar to those of vitamin .A deficiency, 
although no really ross chanTees occur in the brain 
in the later case. From experiments it was found 
that the changes were not due to the ether or ferric 
chloride used in the treatment of the diet. Vitamin 
E provides a certain nrotection wepinst these chang.es 
but does not entirely erevent them. It is suggested 
that wheat erm oitlqa tocooherA,mey be only one of 
the factors neededr if the diet is not heated to 
evaporate the ether, the changes are not produced, 
although the vitamin E may be destroyed by other methods, 
so it is oossible that the heating may destroy some 
unidentified faotor. However it appears essential 
that vitamin E mustabk f?lie4euse just 
soaking the food in "eurerkbefre heieee51.11ts in no 
demonstratable chanes. The erratic nature of the 
disease and the difficulty intNventing it by the 
addition of vitamin E to the .Egrcertainly su7gests 
that there may also be a. lc 4 of some heat labile 
substance in thesé animalisk'6r a failure or inability 
in them to use this substance, even if it is present) 

conditions of vitamin E deficiency. tAdamstone. 
4 The oossibility of there being two anti- 

ere-elo:ialacie factors, one fat soluble and one 
water soluble, has been suggested by other ,i',,uthors. 
The fat soluble factor is almost certainly vitamin E 
and it is oossible that the vitamin might be standard- 
isedbv this activity. (Dam. GlaViltd. Bernth. Hagens. 
1933.); 

The enceohPlomalacia in vitamin g; deficient 
Chicks has been prevented by d. tocooheral alone by 
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some Exserimentors so this suggests that the second 
factor may only be necessary under certain coirlitiols. 
The necrosis of the brain seen in these exserirntikmay 
Possibly be due to proloned vaso-constrictiOn due to 
involvement of the autonomic nervous system. (2onsenhielIer. 
Geottsch. Juns:herys1939.). -(±vans,1940.). 

The Oholesteral content of te brain of these 
vitomin E deficient chicks was found. to be less than 
normal.. This is first noted during the third week of 
life and after that the cholesterol content falls rapicly. 

So this week is apparently a critical seriod for the 
maintenance of normal cholesteral metabolism in the 
brain of chicks. There should normally be an increase 
in the cholesteral content of the brains of developing 
chicks during the second week of life but as is seen, 
this does not take slace under .conditions of vitamin E 
deficiency. .4-a increase in the cholesteral content of 
the brain of vitamin E deficient rabbits has been noted, 
(sckenzie. Spencer. Eopstein, 193a). It hos 
already been stated that in the cases .f diseases of the 
reproductive system and of muscular dystrophy resulting 
from vitamin E deficiency the metabolism of cholesteral 
or closely allied substances is disturbed,and the facts 
noted above are a further link in this relationship. 
No explanation of the rôle that vitamin E plays in the 
metabolism of these substances has been offered. 
(Adamstone.1941,e.). 

To complete this section the effect of vitamin E 
deficiency on t1e weatof experimental animals may be 
described.uheTtfa brtule has been found to show 
irregular localised tnickening, and the fibres of the 
muscles of the middle ear to be otrophio. The animals 
were found to be very subject to middle ear infections 
so the muscular changes may be due to this and not 
necessarily to deficiencies in the diet. (Cove11,1942. 
Vitamin E is also apparently concerned in some way with 
the normal function of the semicircular canals as /anim- 
als deprived of it show signs and symptoms indicating 
that part of these canals are affected by the lack. 
The rotatory movements and abnormal position the 
head indicate that the transverse system is :ttte.-±1,461, 

involved. (Lioshutz. 193S. 

Growth and Uei ht. 

It was suggested by Evans that vitamin E did 
not exert the favourable effects upon growth and the 
general state of health of his experimental animals 
indirectly through its established value to the sex 
glands,but in some possibly more direct way. He found 
that wheat germ oil,added to a diet deficient in 
vitamin Elimproved the growth and vigour of the animals 
if F..j.ven within one to two days of the first a,:spearance 

of -gWsy;sptoms, even if it was not present in sufficie 
quantities to cure their sterility. This imorovement 
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was only seen after the eighth iiontñ of life so 
oresumably the vitamin is not necessary for the growth 
of these animals before that time. Growth is not 
interfered with by removal of the sex ;lands so vitamin 
E cannot exert its influence through these. 
(Evans. 1928.b.) . Blumberg also noticed a retardation of 
growth in young rats, deprived of vitamin , at the 
t a; eltr to fourteenth r: :eek of with complete cessa- 
tion 

a- 
tion at the eighteenth to twenty second week. 
Serious ::na..lnutri:tion and muscular weakness resulted 
if the deficiency continued till the thirtieth to 
fortieth weeks. These signs were prevented by 
vitamin L (Elu.:iberg. 1935) " These findings have 
been confirmed by other workers. (Emerson. Evans. 
12371 (Olcott. .tattill. 1937.) . 

Other Authors have noted that the final 
body weight total gain in weight and the amount of 
body fat is less in vitamin E deficient animals. 
These results may be tabulated: 

!lumber Dose (-Lreeklrr), 1 ; eri 0( 11 .Mean ;.._eal .._ee.n ;ea.n 
Of 

I 
'(Day's\ 

¡ 
Initial; Final /.;ei: 'rt i z.ily 

Rat s. I i 1 ':;eihrht 1 '.;°iqïit!.ncreaeea-':',eirsht 
t 

I I 

tJr2 c_ ' r7'. .:1 S Inc rea 
I 

3 Fernale. 
I 
5 r T. o. . I ?61 1 7-36 ' 1 ,,_, 1. ?. 

3 Fernale 
I Nil . 1 

?67" 148' 
I 

?()6,' t ,, 10.21. 
3 Female., 

i 50 mg. . í. . 
i234, 1 

1 15'= 
I 152 I:; . 65 

3 Female, 
1 ; i1. u 1.274. 1 .a.r: 1 

l 6?. 
1 132. 10.52. 

3 Fernale . 
t 

O ' ; _, 147. 
I 

1? 7. ?33. 1 ibó 10.72. 
3 Feia-le. gil. 147 1 122, 1161, 1 39. G. 27. 
2La1e, 2 Female., 3:.ag.,C tocol?- er^l. 1105. 1149. ' 76. 1129. 1. 63. 
2 Male, 2 Ferïa.le. 1 mg. oC tacoy ieral. 1105 14?. 1253, ¡lll. 11 O6. 
2?wale, 2 Fe.:aa7 e 0.3 rag. 44 tocoairer^11 5, 146, 264, (11 1 1.1?. 

:a).e. 2 Fe'rlµ,ie' C.1 mg toco-5 ?3ü ¡229, 1 99 t,2á., 
1!a1e, 4 Female.' gil. 

: 
5 -I 20. 226. 1 

.7 . ' r2 

The seme A.uthors noted that" on treatment of 
rats i aralyset4 c'ue to deficiency of vitamin L; the 
paralysis v:'lkLïlle.f fected but the weight was increased 
and the :rawth became more rapid. (e.00re. .ea.rtin. 
nG.:j.:goyo::?, 19391. 

'i'r1A ;;t1:=?ula3: ús.on of groi':'th and weight -y vltc.ï:11n 
E -.C. been confirmed t' Vc:r.l.oils ;:+,`_'Erl.:leatcl'E-. (!i2.:. 
G1= VTrid. Ber.-nth . Hains .193,1 

f 
(La.ckenzie 

" 

McCollum. 
19411. The failure of ;ro?a,th and the maintenance 
of body weight in vitamin deficient u.ni'lals may be 
due to the alt ,nrttiois foiZ-nd iil the thyroid and pituitary 
glands of these animals. (Lrnderhi11.19391. 

Un the other haild some Lls.:7Crl.,ieiltorti state that 
the t;_'rorú t!1-p_co,,:o L.L.1q. factor of the fraction of 'e:aeat 
gerrn Oil rich in V"it,e.:í-i q i tï.tí-i Ç12 ai:Oübte dl sE'; 1s to 
Stl'tïiula t' _:ro',;`tiî of youil="" vit e i ...__ 1 ,.. - : fi C i - r. t r-. t ° iS 

i 
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not the same as the aecti-starility one. They could . 
destroy the growth-prootiniy.,but not the enti-sterility 
factor, by heat. (Martin. 1937.). :,±.;vans and Burr in 
their original experiments on vitamin E deficient ra.t. 

found no difference between the erol-:%1 of, treated or of 
untreat ed anal a and. concluded that `i=k1:71s7"ii.ot neces- 
sary for rrowth,-W.:V: must remain an oen question 
till further ex)erle!lents are carried out. (Evns. Purr. 
1.2a.) , 

(b). In umen .:-eins. 

There is no (doubt that lack of vitemin w 

results in lesions of th neuro-muscular system of 
ex2 er im ent el E.T1iql.",:',11 S )1,DUt there ic no ..-;roof that human 
befengs suffer from di s.eases due to a similar deficiency. 
However, the resemblance betueen the exoerimental dis- 
orders and seontaneous nervous and muscular diseases 
in man indicated a trial of the Vit S,:I'l in in their treat- 
ment; althow7h it must be rememberr,.d that even in 
animals the nervous lesions were rarely cured by the 
vitamin, so improvement wotld only be. expected in eerly 
cases. 

If these diseases do result from lack of 
vitamin 2; it muSt be :roved that the supply of tilet 

vitamin is deficient in the ease of some people$44 This 
problem has already been .considered. It may be thc..t 

certain peoDle, oring to some idiosyncrasy, or to the 
associated presence of an infective or toxic agent; 
require greater 'quantities of the vitamin than normal 
for the meintainanee of their neuro-muscular systems, 
or they may actually consume a diet deficient in the 
foods which are rich in it. (Bichnall. 1940.) - 

However it has, been not that there are usually no 
signs of dietary deficiency in cases of tabes dorsalis, 
muscular dyst roehy 1 amyotrophic lateral sclerbSiS or 
muscular and. nervous 7,:-fOphy in man, which are diseases 
that have been stated to be -eossibly due to lack of 
the vitamin. (Denker. Shememen .1941.) (Taylor. 1940.) . 

Until it is :roved that there is a, minimum quentity 
of the vitamin essential to the human body this 
question cannot be settled. 

The difficulty in estimating the c..iount of 
vitamin L present in the blood in health and disease 
and the scanty investipfations carried out on normal 
subjects, makes the problem of wWether lack of vitamin 
2 results in any untoward effects in tii numail bein, 
one of pure hypothesis, 

The individual diseases which have at one 
time or another been attributed to lack of vitamin E 
till now be considered. 
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rir.lary. 1:usculcr dystrophies in man are divided 
into various groups auch. as Çhare ,t - _._arie - Tooth 
peroneal muscular atrophy, pseudohyoertrophio muscular 
dystrophy and ErbLancloazy scapula-humeral dystrophy, 
but the division is an anatomical et= rather than a 
j thological one However the juvenile muscular dys- 
trophies compare most closely to the purely muscular 
dystrophies, ;without nervous changes, which are seen in 
young rabbits and :uinea.- ̂ie's deprived of vitamin E. 
As a result of this it has been claimed that these con- 
ditions in man are a deficiency disease ánd therfore 
curable. (Bickna,li.194C . Trues pseudohyoertroohic 
muscular dystrophy is never seen in experimental 
animals but the theoreticdbackground for the use of 
vitamin E in the treatment of these diseases is 
sounder than in any other nervous disease and amply 
justifies its trial, For the sake of comparison a 
brief description dill be L.: iven of the typical chenges 
found in dystroehic human musculature. The muscle 
fibres are of different shapes and sizes, and th long - 
titudinal section they are seen to be fragmented into 

two or three segments, each of which may be surrounded 
by a nuber of sarcolemma nuclei. This increase in 
the nubsr of the nuclei of the muscle fibre is 
characteristic and it is the central nuclei and not 
the rna;rginal hyppler.(0a1 nuclei which axe mainly involved. 
Hyaline degeneration and vacation of the larger hyper - 
troohic fibres is co.:.c°.on, ana they may become fibrous 
near their tendinous attachment. As the degeneration 
progresses the muscle tissue becomes replaced by 
connective tissue and fat, until only a few scattered 
fibres, some of w icl are larger and more swollen than 
normal, are seen. There is also some perivascular 
round- -cell infiltration. (zrinc . 

,»vu.s a 
Cob. 1935.) . It 

has already been Mentioned that ha_ÿstroph1es may 
be caused by degeneration of the autonomic nervous 
system but no su000rt for this has been found in the 
Cases of muscular dystrophies in men.' 

From experimental fi.ndii7.s it is obvious that 
the main role of vitamin E in the treatment of nervous 
diseases must be a oro-ehylactic one, as once the condi- 
tion has developed the vitairin may not even arrest it, 
Mauch less cure it. For this reason it has been sugg- 
ested that vitamin ÿ be given to mothers who have -ore - 
viousllr,iven birth to children suffering from muscular 
dystrophies. In rats the neuro - muscular deggialewtion 

about not appear till :úout the twenty first dayA and, 
if the previous history of the mother was not known, 
the origin of the degeneration could not be ascertained 
although histioloc tcal studies would have revealed 
muscular changes sofie time before the onset of the 
symptoms. myopathies also appear after e lapse of 
some years in children and.,if a careful investigation 
could be :male 

f 
it might be found thát the diet of the 
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mother was deficient in vitamin E. As sensory organs 
such as the. olfactory and auditory nerves, and the 
intellipence,may suffer in animals deprived of vitamin E 
it is possible that this conenitel Vitaminosis mieht 
also be an etiological factor in certain disturbrene;s of 
the hip:her centres in children. Premature infFJits 
would be esnecially liable to develope these diseases at 
a later date because prematurity itself may -eossibly 

be caused by lack of vitamin L. The slow rain in weight 
sometimes seen in these children may also be due to a 
similar cause. Familial dystrophies would be unlikely 
to improvelas some genetic factor must play a, large 
oart in the etiology of these oases, although a vitamin 
deficiency might have an added detrimental effect. 

The theories that the nervous systezi of 
ereerimental animals are unable to function normally 
unless vitamins E and B are present at the same time, 
and that vitamin B may potentiate the action of vitamin 
T have alraciv been mentioned. . These theories have 
also been aeplied to the treatment of Human Beings. 
(Stone. 194. Improvement in such conditions as 
muscular dystroohies, epilepsy, myOsthenia 
and post-encephalitic parkinsonism have been noted 
after treatment with vitamin Be.; but the results of 
the treatment of nervous diseases on giving water 
soluble and fat soluble vitamins together, are no better 
than when vitamin E is given alone. (Bpies. High- 
tower, Hubbard. 1940.),(lattopol. Bhotland.1940.). 
suggestion that musculer dystrophy is an abiotrophikk 
is untenable owina to the wide distribution of the 
lesions. 

1.any Authors have reported favourably on the 
treatment of muscular dystrophies and these reports 
will be given later. However other Investigators 
think that there are no grounds for using, the vitamin 
in these conditions and have never seen cases res- 
ponding favourably to the treatmPnt.(Hume. Fenderson- 
Smith.1973 (Bhute.1939.' , (eechs1Pr - ,) -4 do) 

There is a big psycolo9j.ca1 factor in these diseases 
which makes it difficult to asses treatment; but 
c)rtis suggests that they are probably due to a 

multiple deficiencylor possibly to a synergie action 
of the vitamin, a question that has hardly been touched 
u)on. The vitaein is also drurr: just as nicotinic 
acid- is . orin to its vasodilator action, so any 
improvement noted may be due to a side action of this 
nature which may stimulate muscular metabolis(Illor to 
a pscological effect, and not to the improvement of 
a de'ficiency As in experimental animals the vitamin 
only cures the nervous ohenomena if given at an early 
stage, it is obvious that treatment can only be expected 
to be successful in ceses diagnosed soon after their 
Onset. (ortis. Jolliffe. 1941.). Another difficulty 
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in assessin the value of vitamin Z in the treatment 
of these diseases is the wide variations in the course 
of their developement. They may suddenly develope 
and T.nlain e;tationary for yearA at a time, and possibly 
show some spontaneous improvement, althotwh this may 
only be subjective. Hefbre definite conclusions could 
be drawn the treatment would have to be continued for 
years and careful Observations taken during this time. 
(Doyle. -Lierritt. 1941,). Several cases of musculcre 

te..144 dystrophy and sterility. occuring together in the seme\ 
patient have been noted and when they were given a 
richer diet they became pregnant, althovesh there tas 
little increase in the muscular strenth. (Mahoney. 1944 

Finally it may be noted that Taylor found that 
muscular dystrophies, especially of the pseudohyper- 
trophic type, were common among the people of Lahore, 
whose staple article of diet consists of 1Chapethl 
made from ,ehole wheat which eresumably contains 
adequate amounts of vitamin E. He also occasionally 
met with cases of tabes dorsals and amyotrashic 
lateral sclerosis among these seople, both of which 
diseases have been considered possibly to be due to 
lack of the vitamin, but the incidence of these was 
not high enough to draw any conclusions from. 
However the high incidence of the muscular dystróphies 
led him to believe thet it wes unlikely that vitamin 2: 

elayed any part in their cause. (Taylor.1940.). 

Creatine end e7eatinine latabolism 

It has already been notcat there is an 
increase in the urinary crsati7n;Zontelals when ti 

a muscular dystroshylend bat this falls if 
they are imeroving unrler treatment eith vitamin .. 
So it was t'nasht that the response to vitemin i of 
humans sufferirs7 from muscular dystrophies misVat be 
gauged by estimating the quantity of this substance 
in the urine. The results have IminiAsa)pointine; as 
they seem to show that vitamin,/ L,andkBelare valueless 
in the treatment of these diseasesIbut details will be 
given then the cases are discussed. (Bang. 194].). 

Creatine is normally. ',present in the urine of 
Children in moderate amounts)and to a less extent 
and irrees,ularly in the urine of women)but it is not 
present or only in very small quantities in the urine 
of male adults. The excess in the urine in 

t 
oeses of 

dirair 
siuscular diseases has been stated to dependkon the 
amount of imnrooertly functionim-e. musclr64(iMilhorst. 
193%), This cen only be the case if the subject is 
on a creatine-free rliet, as the capaCiy to store 
injested-creatine depends on the mass of efficient 
muscle 1r tsent, the diseased muscle being unable to 
store it. 
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Valuable information should also be obtained 
by an estimation of the urinary er 

r 

tinine but this 
has not been the case in 2ractice. The daily output 
of creatinine in the urine is an index of the amount 
of ero-perily functioning -:Muscle in the body. It should 
be constant from day to day in any one individual but 
varies with age and sex, depending on the mass of muscle 
present, The quantity present is greater in adults then 
children and in men than romen. 

The creatine and creatinine output in the urine 
is -probably only an ap2roximate index of the healt4end 
diseased :muscle present in the bodylbut a sinificant 
chalwe in the clinical state of the patient should be 
reflected in this output. yen the _,a.tient improves 
the creatinine out out should rise and the creatine fall 
and visa versa. If the disease pro :rtisses the output 
of both falls concurrently. 

Fitzgerald and 1'crdle found that the creatinine 
index of females was fourteen to twenty two, and of males 
twenty to twenty six. It fell in both sexes when suf- 
fering from muscular dystrophies. Patients suffering 
from both ;:rotor neurone disease and muscular dystroohies 
showed. fluctuations in their creative; creatinine out - 
:out which were greater than normal. These may have 
been ont n ous and the result of the disease arocess 
or ku. e vluamin ÿ therao , or to the incomplete 
collection of the urine. The absence of efinit e 

"'theslrhe cause trend in the fluctuations -_-_rade vitamin h :.: 
unlikely. The quantity of the urine may have been 
incomplete, but the creatine, as a percentage of normal, 
should have been unaffected in that case ;. So they were 
probably due to the disease. 

They found no improvement in the creatine 
creatinine metabolism in cases of rotor neurone disease, 
or of muscular dy strophy, on treatment with vitamin E or 
with vitamins E and B6. ._inor fluctuations of no sis - 
nificence were noted in :gild cases,' axas? in one case 
there was a. rise in both the creative and creatinine 
output,but this was ,probably due to inefficient collec- 
tion of the urine. (Fitzgerald. McArdle. 19ái) . 

Abnormal fluctuations in the creatine - creatinine 
output in cases of }-uscula.r dystroohies in humans have 
been noted by cat;r authors, (Ej.serson. Thomson. 1937.), 
and denied by oN rs° Warns. Power. Boothley. 1935.). 

Y 

e. It is sug 'ested by certain Investi: ators that 
th 

t 
at4fact that vi tanin E influences the creatine 

creatinine excretion in experimental animals Buff riìcr. 
frotta muscular dystroohies, while it has no effect on is 

Human Beings suffering from the same type of disease, 
indicates 

a. fundamental difference between the .eatho- 
jenecis of the two conditions. (F1eisChmann,19411 (Harris.1941) 

. 
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Motor i eur one Disease. 

Alsyotroohic lateral sclerosis, progressive 
muscular atrophy and bulbar palsy are all different 
types of this same disease. It has also been claimed 
that this is a deficiency disease and therefore curable. 
(Bickn2 u1. 194(4 . TI_e theoretical background for the 
use of vitamin E. in the treatment of this condition is 
not so good as in the case of muscular dystrophies. 
The findings of Eina.rson and Ringsted in vitamin L. 
deficient rats have already been described snd the fact 
that they suggested that these resembled across be- 
tween iatrojhic lateral sclerosis and ts.bes dorsalis 
in mai However the similarity is not very close 
either clinically or pathologically. 

In rats the first changes irej,sensory, then the 
gait becomes atoxie and finally weakness and paralysis 
supervenes, but in most cases only in the and limbs, 
although gross static tremors and incordination of the 
fore -limbs have been noted by some Authors. (ackenzie. 
lackenzie.LicCollum.1940,) . The pathological picture is 
one of$initial degeneration of the posterior columns and 
later of the anterior horn cells and, only inconsistently 
and in the final stages, of the pyramidal tracts. The 
rabro- spinal tracts are rarely involved. 

In aRyotrophic lateral sclerosis the clinical 
picture is essentially one of motor invol'ement, the 
paralysis being either spastic flacci or mixed. The 
pathological picture shows a degeneration of the upper 
motor neurone including the Bets cells, and of the lower 
motor neurone with a consequent atrophy of the muscle 
supplied. There is a gradual onset of weakness pain 
and stiffness from either upper or lower motor neurone 
degeneration and fibrillanÿ tj ;itchirigs are a diagnostic 
sign; the weakness is most common in the upper limbs. 
The signs of atrophy in the white matter of the cord 
are diffuse except in the posterior columns, which are 
hardly ever involved, and chiefly affect the upper 
motor neurones and intersegmental fibres. The support- 
ing tissues show signs of a lio.liferative reaction, and 
the tracts themselves a less of myelin and a drooping 
out of the aon cylinders. The degeneration of the low- 
er motor neurone cells may take place thrrughoxc the ventral 
horngs and homologous nuclei in the brain, especially 
in tIdj cervical and Jumbo - sacral segments. Most of 
theme4are small 1 angular and pyknotic, and there Ls 
diminution ih the total number _present. pathological 
lesions are sometimes seen in Clarke) s Column. In the 
muscles the degeneration is irregular. The fibres 
are shrunken with an increased number of centrcl and 
marginal nuclei and lie side by side with normal ones. 
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In old patients certain bulbar syndromes 
^ 
r e n CG 

shable from the bular l-l ' J^e of this disease and-So 
one should not expect tie type of ces40 eo be oftencue- 
ed ;41.t:1 vit; -.__ "_ The fact that ;_ nervous denerat' : n of this sore; ï 

,., , 

of .._ _. be ._e ,:nc. result o. v- ,2 factors, ,,r various ,.. 

a ;,,articular one ett8.cki-sig a ;articular part of the 
nervous system, suggests that the results of treatment 
with vitamin E. are hound to be err«.tic,but .ives justi- 
fiable grounds for its use in a variety of condi'i,ions. 
He conclud.es that-vitamin L. can be expected to cure 
only one of the three or four possible types of amyo- 
trophie lateral ;chtrhi-s which he considers to exist. 
and that the type cue to vitamin Z. deficiency probably 
accounts for about aqu4.='ter to a third of the cases in 
any one series. It may be mentioned here that treiii'J 
ment of this condition with vitamins A.B.O. and D. 
always given ne4a L i1E r eS u t s, ó.t hOU;r it is suggested 
that vitamin B. ._ y aid 

.vitamin 
L. in its treatment. 

a ) ( echsler.104C. o,' l 
patients who suffer from this disease rarely sho 

that they have teen taking a deficient diet and some of 
those Authors who report favourable on its treatment 
rrith vitamin E. account for this by suggesting that the 
nervous systems of these e; ticnts hasp a. hi;her demand 
than normal far the vitc^;?nwn,due to a herzd;ts.ry dispos- 
ition or toxic influence. They aleso sugest that the 
part of the nervous system to suffer from the deficiency 
depends on the age of the patient and whether any nervous 
tr<^_,cts are already weakened by ither 'cC uCeÿ. They y çon- 
cider that axì oL ro: i e lateral selexcio and muscular 
dystrophi(e1s are the seme deficiency occuriïì%, at different 
a4'e4 P;.cÁ.ne... 1+:./4l ) . ', 

The some difficulties; as in cases or :..uscular 
dystrophy, ûrise in trying to assess the results of 
trea-.trnen[, of this disease with °raw entW sscnt. 
The course of the disewse may remain St?tioil< _ 'for 
loil._. periods at a., time, and may subjectively :._Drove . 

Even if it is proved that vi'.;. ; n ' deficiency does not 
exist : n man sit does , 1 tl;`vtr.n therapentic d es not r e? u4=s a 
G. gent in these conditions as it may hove some side 
action which is of curative value. 

Finally on attempt to estimate the tocopherol 
level in the serum of normal oeo-; le, a:n-,i patients suffer- 
ing from a`:2yotroph.i c lateral sclertis, be mentioned. 
The estimations ;Jere made by the '-};:meri.e and Engel 
method, Twelve normal people showed a toceeherQ l 
level in their serum of 0-59 to 1-62 milligrams per a 
hundred millilitres of serum with an average of 0-96 
milligrams- Thirteen patients suffering from the 
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diseaselfJur of whom had had no treatment with vitamin 21 
shored values of 0.52 to 1°0 millirams per a bundred 
millilitres of serumiwhich was within normal limits. 
However when ephynal and wheat r.2erm oil 75ere given ora31Y 
and intramuguarily the values rent u;:, to 113 to 2.2e 
milligrams/ showing that there is an upper threshold of 
about 2*0 to 25 milligrams 2er a. hundred millilitres of 
serum cs they never went higher than thls. On stopp- 
ing the treatment the serum content oftipeopherol retuDi- 
ed to normal. There- 1,:as only an improvement clinically 
in some of the cases treated so this sug.gest.that the 
disease cannot just be due to a lack of vitamin El but 
there may be a barrier to the passage cref tocophere], 
from the blood stream to the nervoususcular cells or 
some factor may to the normal utilisation of the 
vitaminchsler.19414 

Tabes Lorsalis. 
It hi.s already been stated that in certain cases 

the ..Datholokl changes in the nervous system of experi- 
mental vitamin E, deficient animals resembles tho,te seen 
in Tabes Dorsalis. also the sugestion that in cert7ia 
cases the ilrvous system demands cater su--)7,1y of 
vitamin E. than normal has been discussed. So it is 
possible that in Tabes Dorsalis a. degeneration due to 
vitamin L. deficiency isitakiilace in nerve tracts 
weakened by syphilisland/A7Ifling why some sylohitific 
cases advance to thir-, disease while others do not,but 
developP a ch'onfc meningitis or a generalised paralysis. 
These facts make it justifiable to try vitamin L. in 
its treatment altbr7Ah the rP,sults have been disappoint- 
ing.(Pickne11,14.- 

Subacute Corbin. 
- 

Ehue rew:2ts .-.,elopathy following 
pernicious anaemin in which wheat 'erm oil had a favour- 
able effect also sugests that all mild forms 
of myelopathy,such as acroparaesthesiasjmay yield to 
treatment with vitamin El 

. 

although there is little 
theoretical evidence for thi au_gestion except that 
vitamin E. may be of value to any nervous cell which 
has been damaged by disease,(Shute.193N. 

Poliomyelitis and 1:01vneuritiP. 
Vitamin E- may be of vF7lue in the treatment of 

these conditions for the same reasons as given in the 
last section. It has been tried tut with little success. 
(Stone. 194-0.). 

Cerebral -,;,1 

Infantile oPrebr,1 17alsies might be due to a 
vitamin L. deficiency of the mother before the birth of 
the child. In some of these cases no definite cause) 
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such as trauma or haemontageican 'ee fen and these 
might be due this deficiency, but it cannot be eadb.ly 
proved as the therapy would have to be given to the 
mother during the latter months of pregnancy. 
However it Light eossibly be done; by taking a large 
number of pregnant women rho were receiving vitamla 
L,land a s-Leilar series who were notland calculating 
the incidence of infantile cerebral palsies in the 
children of each group. The vitamin might also 'oe 

given to the new-born child.in the hope of prevent- 
ing further disability and of possibly correetinY 
the condition itself. The results of each a trial 
has not been recorded.(ahoney,1241. 

i-J4ais following the OC Fibros erotion of their 
rffuscles due t vitamin L. deficiency has been noted 
in experimental animals, s0 it was suggested that 
vitamin E. be tried in the treatment of certain 
ty-)es of fibrositis in man. A2:thictr fibrositis may 
be a primary inflamatioft: of the connective tissue, 
or be secondary to such conditions as-atrophic 
arthritis or gout, and as -eii:at be ex-,Dected the 
vitamin has been found to be of some value in the 
treatment of the first tye. :rimary fibrositis 
may be a metabolic rather than an infective dis- 
turbnce. ;1:.;teinberg,141.). 

0-1 ri --- eyn 
. 

n a si.2...Lar eanner calcification has been 
seen to follow degeneration of the muscles of vit- 
amin L. deficient animals,and it was thouht that 
possibly vitamin L. 7)..ayed a pert in the etiology 
of the calcificationi,tendons in man,eaecially of 
the tendioxapular tissue.. Soletimes there is no 
history of trauma to account for these cases,or if 

there is it may orecipitate calcification ix 
tissuehich have deeneroted and necrosed owing 
to lach of vitamin L.ibut this is elare hypothesis. 

It has already been stated that in animals 
deprived of vitamin L. the zuscles may show pathdl., 
ogical lesions beforeintoms ariselr,.nd the same 

may aoply in humans as calcification of tendons 
can often be demonstrated although it is not 
affecting the oatient in any ray. The degeneration 
of tendonsfauch as the supraspinatus and gluteus 
medius tendons,which occurs in old age,is not fol- 

lowed by calcification ,which seems to indicate a 
different etiology in these cases. 

In view of these suggestions oiL tocopheral 
was used, in the treatment of this disease and 
found, to have no special effect on tissue which 
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had already undel'7_ ne calcification. However it 
seemed -1= possiblyADinfluence 1-hon-ca1cified netrootic 
tisque and. to prevent its calcification; anyhow in 
the tissues of the su-erz-, spineteus, tendon. (Sutro. 
Cohen. 

has been recorded in 
the treatment of ch.ritnic ill-nourished people with 

to002,heral, but it hi.a.y easily have been some 
other factor which 1.orought this about. 
Viltner. 19404- Oases of Lordosis have also been 
successfully treated with vitamin E)an(-3_ if -this 
is a genuine case of cure due to the 1.7..te.ein,it 
ay be that the .1'*.uscles of the back areincreased ici 
strength due to this treatMento if they '.eere shiffa. - 

ing from a mild degree of degeneration. 
( Donovan 1340,) 

.J.scellanpous Diseases 
tteuro. %%a/5c sitar 

Other -ytta,Adiseases have been treated 
with vitamin E, such as hefiyotonia congenita, 
-(11,Totonia congenita, myotonie atrophica, myesthenia 
grads, paraXysis agitane, post - encephalitic 
parkinsonism, chemical intoxications of the ner- 
vous system, thyrotozic hh)f otronhies, and pink 
disease. The theoretical .1ri'den.ce for this treat- 
ment is non-existent and no favourable results 
have been recorded. 

(-) Th-ories on the ,1ode of .;;'roduction 
Effects of Vitayein ficiencq in e.on and 
in 

I-b win be seen from the experimental 
evidence recorded above that there seems to be no 
doubt th.a.,t lack of vitamin E, even in its purest 
form of tocoeherL, causes lesions in the neuro- 
muscular se,PIems of certain experimental animals, 
and that tocaheyel is the myoneurotropic factor, 
(Evans. ID 4C.) ; a.lthoun so me Investigators have 
stated it is not being merely present along with this factor in 7,7heat, Rerm (Eickne11,1940 
Mention elay aPain be made of the suee7h-estion that 
two different parts of the tocoonerol eple 
are concerned with the two different or 
ths.t d. tocoph.erol is concerned with the neuro- 
muscular system and iffitocoplaerol is concerned 
with the re'oroductive system it has also been 
stated thatelether diseasaektkiflawri besio.aushowing 
a somewhat similar h)s.tholo,vyko are 'dife to a similar 
deficiency, is ooen to grave doubts, However the, 
theories that have been sup'.-,;ested to explain the 
mode of oroduction of the lesions in the neuro- 
muscular systems of both man andohenimals, that may 

of the 
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be due to vit:.-r:i-n L. deficiency will be discussed. 
, c l° s study his been given to this question 
than to the similar question as it a.;;ylies to the 
reprod?ictive system. 

The Oy to + o ,; cal Theories. 

The fact that vitamin E. might be needed 
for normal nuclear function has already been dis- 
cussed but it is a theory that is particularly ap- 
plicable to the case of the nervous lesions pro- 
duced by vitamin E. deficiency. If it is needed 
for all cells,and not just for certain types, the 
degeneration of the nervous cells may be regarded 
as an acute manifestation of a deficiency' disease 
in tissues whose vitamin L. requirements were hi 
a.t the time when they were effectcr5,due to (Xne 

cause such as can associated t ox' e..:ia or 

infection. Rapidly dividing cells eould no 
doubt need more of the vita min than other; ,which 
would account for the frer-uency of lesi©ns in the 
muscles of the J,oun6 ilb.r uh this may so he 

due to involvement of the cells of the eu ono iic 
system. It is also suggested that, if severe 
lack of the vitamin results in neuro- muscular 
lesions, milder grades of deficiency may only 
interfere with the 'growth a.nd vigour of the ani- 
mal due to the- ,enert.11y depressing effect of its 
lack on the cells. (Stone. :.a_nchester. l94';) . 

This sw posed dee;ressin.g effect of vitamin E. 
deficiency makes it ,ossible that the vitamin 
may be of value in the treatment of all de_'ener_a.- 

titre conditions of the muscles and the nervous 
sJ stem., such as disseminated sclE:ßsi s. Oertairly 
a sick cell should have a n abundance of all that 
is necessary for life. 

It has been seen that vitamin Z. may also 
be needed in áe metabolism of the cell, although 
the end result would be the same whether the 
nucleus or the metabolism Vas: affected. The 
su -:e _tion is that the vitamin de velo_.,e _ . u_inone- 

r_ydroquinone equi i _brltm es en essential fec tore 

of its metabolism) and so takes .art in the -oxid- 
ation-reduction :rocesses of the cell. This 
mi ;.:ht be espy_ oiclly epnl icable to the metabolism 
of r c o 'n that 

the 
vita; ±.Zi_n , . and s been . ,_ 

oxidation of ascorbie acid peroXi dep roxic Se 

is - celerat d by the Ku inone group. (Tauber. 

1S,36 
.4- 

experiments Further e rir-ients will be needed 
before it is settled exactly what part the 

vitamin plays in muscle metabolisms and the 

" 

pre- 
vention '- 

vention of its e eneration, but the fact that 

it aeearertly contro7s the creatiVe excretion in 

experimental ani:als suggests it does _,ley come 



past. Support is also given to this hypothesis by 
the fact that it has been found in vitamin E deficient 
experimental animals that the number of muscle fibres 
damaged is inversely proportional to the vitamin E 
intake,although the absolute number varies in diffe- 
rent animals. (Mackenzie. Levine. McCollum. 1940,). 
Finally the possibility may be mentioned that the 
vitamins act synergistically to one another in 
cellular metabolism and so account for the apparent 
interrelationship between such vitamins as B and. E, 
that has been suggested by some Authors. 

Pituitary Dysfunction. 

Abnormalities in the pituitaries and thyroids 
of vitamin E deficient animals suffering from neuro- 
muscular lesions has been described, but it is 
thought that these are probably not primary changes 
but due to constitutional debility. (gason..1939.b) . 

It is difficult to see how t=he. pituitarie(COi ld have 
such a profound effect on the nervous system and no 
explanation has been offered by Experimental Workers. 
As a result of his experiments Barrie thinks that 
the paralysis is connected in some unknown way with 
a failure in the function of the anterior pituitary 
and states that in its early stages this cannot be 
due to a severe lesion as the condition can be cured 
by large doses of vitamin E. (Barrie,193ac.) . The 
relationship between nervous lesions due to vitamin E 
deficiency/ and the endocrine glands gains some support 
from the more than accidental occurance of muscular 
dystrophOl with Frohlichs syndrome. This also 

brings up the question whether vitamin E indirectly 
controls fat metabolism through its function of 
preserving the cells of the pituitary in a normal 
state. (5tone.1940). If pituitary dysfunction 
does not cause the neuro- muscular lesions it is 
unlikely to cause the reproductive ones either; as 
all the effects of vitamin E deficiency should be able 
to be explained by one theory. 

The Sex Hormones 

It has been noted that the neuro- muscular 
lesions are easier to treat in the female,but whether 
this has any con .ep ion ¢tb. the fact that the ovaries 
are not affected:; whife to tegtes are, by v 
deficiency is nót known. It may also be mentioned 
that the incidence of muscular dystrophies and 
amyotrophit lateral sclerosis is greater amonE# males 
than females. 

Shutels theory of the presence of an anti - 
proteolytic factor in the blood in states of vitamin 
E deficiency has already been fully discussed. In 
the case of the reproductive system it is the only 
theory which really explains the cause of the 
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effects of vitamin E, deficiency without recourse to 
some unknown factor; so if the neuro- muscular lesions 
could also be explained on this basis it would be 
of some value. 

It has been noted than an insufficiency of 
prote olytic enzymes in the blood results in cases 
of muscular dystrophy, (Meddalesi .1936) , so if 
this is the case a similar state of affairs would 
arise owing to the presences of Shute's antipro- 
teolytic factor. Vitamin E inhibits the presence 
of this factor so would be expected to cure both 
nervous and reproductive diseases. Possibly 
Shute's factor interferes with the normal metabolism 
of proteins and prevents their transformation 
into normal muscle tissue. (Stone.1940). 

In support of a relationship between,the 
effects of vitamin E deficiency on the nervous cys- 
t em,and the gonads , it has been demonstrated in 
rabbits that the testis and ovary undergone 
progressive degeneration during the developement 
of muscular dystrophies,but this may be a by- product 
of a general metabolic disturbance as teRtosterone 
and anterior pituitary substance have no effect on 
the dystrophy. (Morgulis. Richards.1941.). The 
fact that sterility occurs in cases of dystrophia 
myotonica may also be mentioned. Oases of sexual 
mal.developement have been successfully treated with 
vitamin E, but no results of the treatment of 
diseases involving both the nervous and the repro- 
ductive systems have been given. 

A Nutritional Barrier to Virus Infections. 

By the intramuscular injection of the 
vesicular sto.m..atitis virus into mice it was found 
that nutrition played a part in the development of 
a constitutional. barrier to the involvement of the 
nervous system by certain viruses. It is nopa 
known for certain what factor, owing to its 
Loam, causes a lowering of the efficiency of this 
barrier but it is thought to be most likely vitamin 
Bi, ribofla, or vitamin E. If it was vitamin E 
ltfht explain the possible action of the vitamin 

flin the etiology of such diseases as anterior polio - 
injnelitcisl encephalitis and disseminatied sclerosis, 
and give some basis for treating these conditions 
with this vitamin. (Sabin. Duffy. 1940). 

(d) . The Application of vitamin E to Olinidal Medioire. 

1. Muscular Dystrophies. 

The reports of Authors, who recorded 
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favourable results on treating muscular dystrophies 
with vitamin. E, will be given first. Bicknell 
treated eighteen of these cases,most of whom were 
children)with half an ounce of fresh whole wheat 
germ twice a day. Massage was also given in nearly 
every case. They were treated from twelve to 
eighteen months and twelve showed definite improvement 
and six did not. The twelve successful cases should 
have got worse or their condition should have remained 
stationary, but instead they very slowly recovered and 
in one case the recovery has lasted for eighteen 
months. He states that there is no reason why in 
early cases the recovery should not be complete if 
the treatment is prolonged; and even cases who were 
bedridden showed some signs of improvement although 
contractines might have to be dealt with surgically. 
One of the cases relapsed when treatment was stopped. 
There were no ill effects or sexual stimulation 
during the treatment. The six failures were all 
advanced cases and except for one case,who was men- 
tally deficient and received four months treatments 
none of them received more than six weeks treatment. 
One of these cases died. These results leadare 
Bicknall to consider that muscular dystrophiankft 
deficiency diseases and therefore curable. (Biokne11.1940.). 

Stone treated thirteen cases of muscular 
dystrophy most of which were ambulatory. Only five 
of these cases were treated long enough for definite 
conclusions tf be drawn from the results of treatment. 
To begin withAtreatment consisted of three minim 
capsules of wheat germ oil given three times a day, 
then this was replaced in the later cases by ten 
minims of the oil given with, 1 r. fo 

. 

®three times 
a day, and t adder by yeast an ge .etinJ Finally 
4 c.c. of a wheat germ oil -vitamin B mixture we given 
three or four times a day. This amounted to 2 c.c. 
of wheat germ oil given each day. The vitamin B 
seemed to help the vitamin E to act. The appetite 
improves first, pain on exertion goes, there is a 
greater resistance to fatigue and finally the rubbery 
muscles are replaced by tissue of normal consistance. 
In young patients there -is a increase in growth 
and height and in. all, an increased sense of well 
being. No toxic symptons were noted even if the 
dose of wheat germ oil was increased to 4 to 6 c.c. 
daily. The improvement in appetite may have been 
due to the vitamin B. (Stone.1940.). 

The same Autllor reports on three cases of 
pseudohypertrophystrophy who improved on treat- 
ment with wheat germ oil and the vitamin B complex. 
One of the cases had almost completely recovered 
after six months of treatment except for a lordosis. 
These results would have been of more value if both 



vitamins E and B had not been given at the same 
time. (Stone. .anchester,1941.) . 

Harris records five cases of progressive 
muscular dystrophy whom he treated with vitamin E. 
Four of the cases were male and one female. The 
first appearance of muscular weakness in this latter 
case appeared during one of her pregnancies. d - 1 
tocopherel acetate was given orally in doses of nine 
to two hundred milligrams daily for three to six 
months. At intervals of one to two weeks during 
the treatment and after treatment was completed the 
patient was put on a meat -free diet for two days and 
after this a twenty -four hour specimen of urinewas 
collected and the creatine - creatinine content 
estimated. Three of the patients were subjectively 
better and one showed some objective improvement. 
Only two of the cases showed a tendency for the 
creatinine content of the urine to rise, which 
should occur if improvement is taking place in the 
muscles. In the other cases there was no change 
or a slight fall in the content. The diet affects 
the creatine more than the creatinine so the con- 
tent of the latter substance in the urine should 
be a better guide than the former in assessing 
the results of treatment. As the muscular dystrophies 
progressed the total quantity of creatinine in the 
urine decreased, and in spite of the rise in two of 
the cases the total quantity was still abnormally 
low. There was also a marked creatinuria in allC 
cases and this and the low creatinine output seemed 
to be in keeping with the lack of objective improve- 
ment in tha cas_ea. Two of the cases, who were males, 
had a family history of the disease. Harris did not 
think these results were sufficiently marked to draw 
conclusions from. (Harris.1941). 

Hobie records one case of pseudohypertrophic 
muscular dystrophy which improved in strength under 
treatment with vitamins E and Bi, and this has been 
maintained for two months so far. (tobie,l941) . 

It may be mentioned here that cases .. of 
muscular dystrophy have been found to improve on 
treatment with vitamin B6 alone. Autopoi and 
Shotland report six such cases, suffering from pseudo - 
hypertrophic muscular dystrophy. None of the cases 
were completely cured, and one relapsed in spite of 
treatment. One of the cases, who was getting 
progressively worse, improved on receiving vitamin B6, 
relapsed when saline was substituted for this substance, 
and improved again when the vitamin was resubstituted. 
(Autopel. Shotland. 1940,a. 1940.) . 



Other Authors have found that vitamin E# is of 
no value in the treatment of muscular dystrophies. 
Sheldon, Butt and Waltman report eight cases of muscular 
dystrophy who did not respond to treatment with vitamin 
E. They received three tablespoonfuls of wheat germ 
oil by mouth with each meal and in most cases were also 
given a hundred milligrams intramuscuarily of synthetic 

OIL tocopheral in sterile peanut oil. Some of the_ 
patients received fifty milligrams of 0(... tocopheral 
by mouth each day. Half of them were treated for over 
five months and three for only three months; the rest 
were treated for periods between these two times. 
All but two of the patients were ambulatory. It was 
suggested that the treatment may not have been carried 
out for long enough,or that vitamin E. may not be 
effective unless certain other vitamins or essential 
nutrient materials are also present in excess. For 
these reasons it was not considered that the results 
should be interpreted as a definite failure of vitamin 

in the therápy of these diseases. (Sheldon, Butt 
wiatmann. 1940). 

The same Authors published a further report 
after more vigorous treatment of the same cases and 
of one further case of the same disease. They trea- 

them with at least one tablespoonful of wheat 
germ oil three times a day along with bile salts by 
mouth,and gave them a hundred milligrams of synthetic 

of tocopheral intramuscuarily twice a week in addi- 
tion. In some cases this treatment was substituted 
by the administration of wheat germ oil concentrate 
by mouth to supply two hundred milligrams of toco- 
pheral daily, and by a hundred milligrams of 
tocopheral along with a preparation of the vitamin 
B complex intramuscuarily three times a week, or by 
two hundred milligrams of synthetic .( tocopheral 
daily by mouth. As a result of these treatments 
five of the cases showed no improvement, three were 
subjectively better and one showed a slight increase 
in strength. Patients who were treated when the 
disease was in its early stages did not respondk tter 
than old standing oases. From these results there 
seems little evidence thai vitamin E. is of benifit 
to patients suffering from this disease but it. is 
possible that in these particular cases it was not 
a significant etiological factor. (Eaton, Waltman 
Butt. 1941.) . Fitzgerald and McArdle treated nine 
cases of muscular dystrophy with vitamin Ea with 
negative results; five of them were suffering from 
pseudolypertrophic muscular dystrophy, two from 
Erb's juvenile dystrophylone from Buzzard's pelvic 
type and one from a dystrophy which may have beenar 
oaty o case of motor neurone disease. In no 
easekwas he diagnosis in doubt or the disease 



too far advanced when treatment wa starte sp.that 
one would expect to get relief if ka natural it ory 
was to be changed. The patients were four to eleven 
weeks, with an average of eight weeks, in hospital 
and were under observation for nine to thirty seven weeks 
with an average of twenty four weeks. Clinical changes 
were carefully noted and simple test of muscular power 
carried out, such as lifting weights and simple exercises. 
They were observed for about one week before treatment 
was started pnd in some cases control periods were 
instigated during the treatment when inert substances 
only were given. This was of importance in patients 
showing subjective improvement and stating that they 
became worse on withdrawal of the vitami nk-`Y Observations 
were carried out on the creatine and creatinine meta- 
bolism. The patients were placed on a low creatine 
diet, excluding meat, fish and their extracts, and 
twenty -four hourly specimens of urine were collected 
each day and estimated for their creatine and creat- 
inine content. The diet was given for a week before 
treatment was begun, and the patients were weighed 
at weekly intervals. Crude preparations of vitamin 
E and synthetic tocopheral were given alone or in 
combination to the patients and the dose was varied 
in the dame and different patients. The dose was 
greater than that used by most workers except 'Spies 
and Viltner who gave five hundred milligrams of 
tocopheral acetate in single doses by injection. 
The normal dose was eighteen to thirty -six milli- 
grams of tocopheral daily by mouth,but this was 
sometimes increased and combined with synthetic 
preparations given intrtmuscuarily. Some of the 
cases received vitamin ?6 only, or both vitamins B6 
and E. The Vitamin B6 was given either orally or 
parentally. On discharge from hospital the patients 
still continued treatment,, either receiving wheat 
germ d. tocopheral, or d -l- A- tocopherol actetate. 

Under this treatment four of the subjects, 
including the Erb Juvenile forms, felt subjectively 
better but were not clinically so,and the rest showed 
no improvement of any kind. The creatine - creatinine 
metabolism was apparently unaffected by the treatment 
and no explanation for this was offered by the Authors, 
Details o tykee s p will now be given: of the five 
cases of pa ;,muscular dystrophy, the first 
received vitamin B6 subcdataneously and intravenously, 
and eighteen milligrams of ". tocopheral daily, being 
discharged .on this latter substance alone. There 
was no subjective or objective improvement, in fact 
the weakness and difficulty in walking,.,o1 which the 
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patient complained, became worse. The second received 
vitamin B6 alone and became objectively worse. The 
third was treated with vitamin B6 subcutaneously and 
intravenously while in hospital and with wheat germ 
capsules on discharge, but was likewise unaffected. 
The same result was recorded in the fourth case after 
treatment with eighteen milligrams of oL tocopherol 
andkvitamin B6; and in the fifth case after treatment 
with three hundred milligrams of d-1-04-tocopherol 
acetate intramuscuarily each day for a wêek)after 
which a hundred and eight milligrams of oC tocepherol 
orally were added dail0-B4-after another four days, 
a hundred milligrams of vitamin B6 wepealso given 
intravenously each day. This last case was dis- 
charged from hospital on a hundred and eight 
milligrams of A. tocopherel. One of the cases of 
Erb's juvenile dystrophy was only treated with 
vitamin B6 and showed some subjective improvement. 
The other recieved thirty -six milligrams of d 
tocopherel daily for six weeks and then eighteen 
milligrams for thereat of the treatment and also 
was subjectively better. The Buzzard typen of 
mascular dystrophy was treated with eighteen milli- 
grams of o6 tocopherol orally and vitamin B6 sub- 
cutaneously while in hospitalfland since discharge 
has received either eighteen milligrams of 0-toc- 
opherel or wheat germ capsules daily. There was 
no objective change but the patient stated that the 
muscles became less easily tired after treatment. 
Finally the case of muscular dystrophy, which was 
difficult to diagnose from a case of motor neurone 
disease, received three capsules of wheat e.p ()Al 

for a year, each capsule containing 6 ' ' of 
o` tocopherel, and then thirty -six milligrams ()fat, 

tocopherol daily for five and half weeksjand from 
then on eighteen milligrams ofd- tocopherol and 
four ounces of Bemax daily. The case was sub- 
jectively improved while in hospital but showed no 
objective change . (Fitzgerald. Mc *Ardle. 1941.) . 

Thirteen cases of pseudohypertophic muscular 
dystrophy were treated with vitamin E by Ferrebee, 
Kingman, and Frantz with disappointing results. 
Móst of the patients received two tab]e_spoonfuls of 
wheat germ cereal once a day and one ten milligram 
tablet of d.l..C - tocopherol acetate three times 
a day or one to two capsules of tocopherex, which 
each contain forty milligram of d -1. 04.- tocopherel 
acetate,twice a day. In addition one to two 
hundred milligrams of d..l. o`- tocopherol acetate in 
oil were injected intramuscuarily twice a week and 
vitamin B6,in the form of pirodoxine hydrochloride, 
was given orally. The treatment was continued for 
one and a half to fifteen months in various cases, 
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and in four the disease remained stationary and in 
one case there was some subjective improvement but 
most became progressively worse. In two of the 
cases, in which it was tested for, the creatine 
content of the urine and the creatine tolerance 
waleunaffected. Biopsµy examination of the muscles 
of six of the patients did not show irréparable 
changes so the Authors could not give an explanation 
for their bad results, but suggested that further 
experiments be carried out with untreated control 
cases and a more careful analysis of the creatine - 
creatinine metabolism,(Ferrebee. .Kin.gman. Frantz, 
1944. 

Doyle and Merritt report on one case of 
Erb- Landonzy scapulo - humeral dystrophy andróne 
of pseudohypertrophic muscular dystrophy. They 
gave the patients a diet rich in fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, meat, cereals, milk and butter, and for three 
to four months administered fifteen cubic centimetres 
of cod liver oil and a dram of vitamin B complex 
once a day, and twenty -five milligrams of vitamin 
B1 as thiamin hydrochloride and one cubic centimetre 
of liver extract intramuscuarily three times a week. 
Then vitamin E. was added to the treatment in the 
form of two drams of wheat germ oil orally and sixty 
milligrams of cL tocopheral intramuscuarily once a 
day. The case of pseudohypertrophic muscular 
dystrophy was only treated for three weeks but the 
other case was treated for a longer time. There 
were no objective signs of improvement, the patients 
loosing weight and the dynamometric readings in the 
hand becoming worse.(Doyle. Merritt.19414. 

Bang treated three cases of muscular dystrophy 
for between one and twelve months with vitamin E.. ( 

tocopheral was given by mouth in daily doses of nineir 
milligrams and as a result the condition of one of 
the cases remained stationary and two became pro- 
gressively worse. The spontaneous excretion of 
creatine in these cases did not become less under 
treatment. The biopsy examination of muscles taken 
from these patients confirmed the diagnoses and when 
repeated at a later date showed some signs of the 
arresting of tile aegenerative processes; so, although 

.L there was no rea1mprovement on treatment with 
vitamin E.)there is some basis for its use in these 
diseases. 

' (Bang.1941,). 

McBryde and Baker report on three cases of 
pseudohypertrophic muscular dystrophyes. The first 
case was eight years old and was given vitamin B6 
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intravenously and by mouth and seventeen intramus- 
cuarila.r injections of twenty -five milligrams 
tocepheral in thirty six days1but showed no improve- 
ment and lost weight. The second case was five 
years old and received one cubic centimetre of wheat 
germ oil daily for forty -eight dayscbut did not 
improve although there was some subjective improve- 
ment and gain in weight after adding vitamin B6 
given orally and intravenously. The third case 
was ten years old and was similarily treated and 
did not show any improvement even after adding 
vitamin B6. Other cases of this disease treated 
with vitamn11 B6 alone did not improve either. 
So these results are uniformly negative, the gain 
4,,,weight in one of the cases being probably due 
tokgenera.l unspecific effect of the vitamin 
therepy. (IiicBryde. Baker. 1941. ) 

Seventeen cases of pseudohypertrophic 
muscular dystrophy Were treated with tocopheral 
by De Jong and others but showed no response. 
The Author considered that there wa.sbampyo lii litty 
that the disease might be retarded oil arras -eT in 
certain ca.ses,but admitted that this was purely 
speculative. There was certainly no benefit in 
far advanced cases. (De Jong. 1944. 

Fleischmann treated two cases of muscular 
dystrophy with 00( tocopheral and tespsterone but 
they showed no clinical improvement. The creatine 
content of the urine was noted in these cases but 
there were no significant changes under treatment. 
(Fleischmann.1941.) . 
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All these results may be tabulated as follows: 
T 

Name of Author 1 ber of ___ _ Number of 
cases treated. cases showing, 

objective 
improvement. 

Bicknell. 18. 12. 
Stone. 5. 5. 
Stone. Manchester. 3. 3. 
Harris. 5. 3. 
Robie. 1. 1. 
Sheldon. Butt. 
Wloltman . j Eaton. 
Waltman. #Butt . 9. 1. 
Fitzgerald. Mc- 
Ardle. 7. 0. 
Ferrebee. Kingman. 
Frantz. 13. 0. 
Doyle. Merritt. 2. 0. 
Bang. 3. 0. 
L eBryde . Baker. 3. 0 
De Jong. 17. 0. 

Flei schmann. 2. 0. 

Total number of 
cases treated and 87. 20. 
showing objective 
improvement. 

4 .g'rts 

Thkselshowa that an objective improvement 
has only been noted in twenty -two perocent of 
cases, and in some of these other treatgimit has 
been given in addition to vitamin E.$. seems 
to indicate that the vitamin is of little value 
in,the treatment of these diseases, anyhow once 
they have started to progress. 

2. Motor Neurone Disease. 

Motor neurone disease includes cases of 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, progressive muscular 
át otphy and bulbar paralysis. If reports on these e lgre part of a series of cases that has already 
been referred to certain details will not be 
repeated but a cross reference to the Authors con- 
cerned will be given. This applies to following 
sections as well as to this one. 

The more favourable of the reports will be 
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given first although none of them give conclusive 
proof of the efficacy of vitamin E in the treat- 
ment of this disease. Bicknall treated four 
cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis with half 
an ounce of wheat germ twice a day. Two of the 
patients improved after three and seven months of 
treatment respectively. In one of these cases, 
which showed no evidence of upper motor neurone 
involvement, the muscular fibrillationsdisappeared 
and the strength returned in a striking manner. 
The other two died after four and six weeks of 
treatment respectively but these cases were com- 
plicated by advanced bulbar symptoms. The Author 
admits that these cases are of insufficient number 
to draw definite conclusions from, but suggests 
that they lend support to the theory that this 
disease is probably due to a nutritional deficiency. 
(Bickne11.1940..). 

Wechsler notes that this disease has a 
more insideous onset and lasts one or two years 
longer if ,it begins in the legs. The more usual 
course of events is a loss of power, with muscular 
atrophy and fibrillat ' opts lecrinning in the upper 
limbs and spreáúiñ i err gdulla with fatal 
results. The clinical piture is one of paralysis 
and atrophy with increased deep reflexes. 

In his first report he describes six cases 
of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. The first after 
not responding to vitamin B1 was treated with whole 
wheat germ oil and then with two tablets of ephynal, 
containing three milligrams of synthetic d -l- d- 
tocopheral acetate three times a day,and the symptoms 
improved immediately. The Interossei, thenar and 
hypothenar muscles filled out ancl t pa,pawer of the 
hands returned. The weakness Awhen the 
treatment was stopped on two separate occasions. 
The second case first of all received vitamin Bi 
and a rich diet for one month and showed slight 
improvement. Then one tablet of the d. tocopheral 
acetate was added three times a day and there was 
a striking increase in the muscular strength, the 
power of swallowing improved and the patient was 
able to get up and about. After two months of 
treatment the atrophy and fibrillary tremors of the 
tongue had disappeared and the patient cauld walk 
without assistance. The diet of this patient was 
practically devoid of green veve tRW. &s t e Phsler 
Considered that the relapse on sopping trea meñE;p 
indicated that the recovery was a direct result of 
the treatment' although it might have been only a 
subjective improvement in tbe ttmeti4bmwas the 
patient knew when the treatment was stopped and 
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started. He found that the youngest symptoms 
improved first. The remaining cases did not 
respond to treatment but were all far advanced 
cases which would not be expected to improve. 
(Wechsler, 1940.a). 

In his next report the same Author admits 
that one of the cases reported above has relapsed 
slightly after the initial improvement,but both are 
on the wholes progressing satisfactorily although no 
definite cure can be claimed in p ther wet, 

, As a 
. .¢ Sawa. result of treating twenty further casesi,w1 fi vitamin 

E two recovered, nine improved, in three the disease 
remained stationary, four became worse and two died. 
One of the patients who improved was a bedridden 
woman of thirty -six years of age, and after ten 
months of treatment she was able to walk and do some 
housework. The cases who died both suffered from 
bulbar symptoms and one from carcinoma of the pan- 
creas as well. The treatment consisted of thirty 
and later fifty milligrams daily of .Ephynal by 
mouth on an average, although in some cases one 
hundredsto two hundred milligrams were needed. In 
about half the cases fifty milligrams of tocopherol 
in oil were given intrarme.seuarily in addition. 
Every patient received a diet rich in vitamin E. 
consisting of lettuce, kale, whole wheat bread, coarse 
cereals, butter, bananas, fresh corn, fresh peas and 
beans, the yolk of eggs and fat beef, and also two 
teaspoonfuls of wheat germ oil and a vitamin B complex 
preparation daily.- Two to five grains of bile salts 
were given to aid absorption. The lettuce was given 
in case there was an unknown factor present in it, 
and not in wheat germ oil, that is needed for the 
normal function of the nervous system. Two of the 
cases relapsed on stopping treatment and in three of 
the cases there was a definite history of previous . 

dietary dificiencies. The Author considers that 
only certain degenerative types of amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis are due to vitamin E. deficiency 
and can therefore be expected to respond to this 
treatment, but this question has already been considered. 
He noted that infections interrupted the recovery when 
it occured. Seven of the cases were below forty years 
of age and only seven were over fifty;. Most of the 
cases showed 3n early occurance of bulbar signs. 
The excessive salivation seen in cases with bulbar 
signs may be due to involvement of the salivary nucleus 
in the medulla, but the loss of voice and difficulty 
in speech may be due to involvement of the pyramidal 
tracts ohly.Wechsler did not know whether oral or 
parental treatment was best,but it seems that the 
latter would be, owing to the possibility of defective 
absorption. (Wechsler .1940 .b ). 
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In another series of cases Wechsler treated 
twelve cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis with 
eight milligrams of ephynal daily by mouth. One 
case responded remarkably and one showed a slighter 
recovery of muscular power. These cases relapsed 
on withdrawal of the vitamin. Three cases showed 
advanced symptoms when treatment was started and 
showed no signs of recovery,and the rest appeared to 
show a remission in the progress of the disease but 
this was somewhat indefinite. One of the cases may 
have been wrongly diagnosed. (/ec.hsler.194O.c. ). 

In his last report 4echsler gives the details 
of the treatment of thirty -six further cases of this 
disease. Five of them definitely improved. The 
first case was sixteen years old and the second forty, 
and in both cases after treatment the muscular at¿ophy 
and fibrillation had almost completely disappeared.. 
The third case, aged forty -one, can now walk and so 
can the fourth. The fifth case showed general 
improvement. Five other cases did not improve so 
markedly but seemed to derive some benefit from 
treatment with vitamin E. Twenty -six of -the patients 
drd not improve at all, in fact some, especially those 
with bulbar symptoms, got worse under treatment. 
Only four óf the cases had a history of taking a 
diet which might have been deficient in the vitamin. 
(echsler.1941. a.,1941.b. ). 

Rosenberger treated nine cases of amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis with vitamin E. He used the pre- 
paration called- e2hynal in doses varying from twenty- 
seven to three hundred milligrams daily and the 
treatment was continued for several months at a time. 
A diet with a high vitamin E. content was also given, 
and better results were deserved when vitamin Bi was 
given before or along with the vitamin E. Five of 
the cases showed objective improvement, three sub- 
jective improvement and one became worse. These 
results led Rosenbergerto believe that vitamin E. does 
play a part in the etiology of this disease. (Rose*Awerer wwj. 

Hine cases of progressive muscular atrophy 
were treated with Germai E. which is a defatted wheat 
germ oil preparation /by Mahoney. Three of the cases, 
who were suffering from the signs of advanced bulbar 
palsy=)did not improve, but the rest showed definite 
signs of recovery with improvement in strength and 
vigour. One of theme cases suffered from marked 
wasting of the neck and shoulder muscles, three of 
wasting of the hand m4scles, and two of little muscular 
wasting but of marked spasticity. All theseconditions 
imroved sex' tmmatmemt but the filling in of the 
hand muscles in two of the cases,suffering from atophy 
of these, was the most marked change which occured 
after treatment with the vitamin. The improvement 
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tAe Sfdrt 114i4first noted gr, een to twenty -eight days afterizza 
vitamin '4antrthree cases became worse when 

the administration of the vitamin was stopped, improve - 
ing once more when it was started again. The amount 
of A. tocopherol in the preparation of vitamin E used 
in these experiments each day was twenty -five milli - 
grams. JAen half this amount was used in one case 
it was Iound to be insufficient. (Mahoney. 1941.). 

In a paper by Wortis and Jolliffe three cases 
of amyotrophie lateral sclerosis are quoted who 
improved after treatment with vitamin E. Treatment 
was continued for about a year and after that time 
two of the cases, who showed advanced symptoms, had 
got no weaker and the atrophy and fibrillations of 
their muscles had vanished. The other case had only 
complained of symptoms for the six months and 
showed no muscular atrophy, so as would be expected 
there was a quicker recovery, and after two months 
of treatment the patient was able to do hard work 
and the positive Babi ski sign and the fibrillalay 
twitchings of the muscles had gone; the only complaint 
be_ngacramp,- like pairs in the calves when fatigued. 
(rer tis. 16alliffe. 1941.) . 

Slaughter and Cleckley treated an unusual 
case of amyotophic lateral sclerosis occurring in 
a patient only eighteen years old. They gave one 
dram of wheat germ oil daily for five months which 
resulted in a steady improvement in the condition 
of the patient although an absolute cure was not 
chimed. (Slaughter. Cleckley. 1941.). 

Spies noted that synthetic d tocopheral 
benefited occasional cases of amyotrophic.lateral 
sclerosis and notes two cases which showed particular 
improvement. (Spies.1940)., (Spies. Viltnex. 1940.). 

It may be mentioned that Spies also recorded 
improvement in patients suffering from this disease 
after treatment with vitamin B6 alone. (Spies. 

Hightower.- .. Hubbard.1940) . 

For the sake of completeness an amyotrophie 

lateral sclerosis - like syndrome resulting from the 

use of sulphathiazole,and prevented by vitamin E,J 

may be described. There was some difficulty in 

diagnosing the case but it appeared more like a 

case of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis than one of 

peripheral neuritis,which was the main alternative. 
It came on soon after the administration of sulpha - 

thiazole given to combat a cellulitis and lymphangitis 
of the patients left leg, and when one three minim 

capsuleU of vitamin E w was given three times a day all 
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the neurological signs and symptoms vanished. They 
returned when the sulphathiazole was again given without 
vitamin E,1and once more disappeared when both these 
substances were given together. The patient was 
suffering from malnutrition,but the Authors could 
give no explanation for these changes. They suggested 
that vitamin E and sulphathiazole might be used to- 
gether in certgin cases of infective involvement of the 
nervous system. (Weinberg. Knoll. 1940). 

The remaining reports Ofi the treatment of this 
disease with vitamin E are almost entirely negative. 

',orsteri- Drought and Shaffer treated twenty -five cases 
of progressive muscular atrophy, amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis, and Bulbar paralysis for five to ten months 
with eighteen to thirty milligrams of of tocopherol 
acetate daily with disappointing results. They note 
the difficulty of sometimes diagnosing cases of 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis from ones of disseminated 
sclerosis and only diagnose a case as suffering from 
the former disease if there are no remissions in its 
course, it starts after middle age, and exhibits no 
symptoms of incordination. In all the cases the 
cerebro- spinal fluidavas normal, there were no lesions 
of other systems and/ kassermann reaction was negative. 
There were nine cases of bulbar paralysis, six female 
and three male, and most of them had spinal motor 
neurone degeneration as well. Eight of the patients 
received thirty milligrams of aL tocopherol acetate 
daily for periods varying from six to nine months, and 
one wheat germ oil, which ,:?as the equivalent of eighteen 
milligrams of of tocopheral a day, "for ten months. 
Three of these cases died after eight months treat- 
ment and the rest became steadily worse, although one 
case showed some subjective improvement. Nine of the 
patients suffered from progressive muscular atrophy 
although four of them showed symptoms of upper motor 
neurone involvement as well. Six of them were males 
and tlefemales and they were aged from forty -two to 
fifty -nine years. All except one were treated for 
periods varying from six to nine months with six 
milligram capsules of A. tocopherol three times a 

day, and as a result the disease process advanced in 
five of the cases, there was no change in two of them 
alter five to six months of treatment and two showed 
some improvement in their gate and general health. 
One of the cases whose nervous condition remained 
stationary felt more cheerful. The remaining seven cases 
cases were .ones of amyotrophie lateral sclerosis, six 
of them were male and one female and their ages varied 
from forty -five to fifty -two years. They were treated 
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for periods varying from six to nine months and as a 
result of this five patients became worse, ane showed 
an advance in the - atrophy of his muscles but ti4genenad 
health and mental outlook was improved, and two definitely 
improved. These last two cases showed an improvement in 
the power of the limb muscles and in the ability to walk. 
The muscular wasting in the hands was less .larked, the 
general health was better, and they were more cheerful. 
The case which improved subjectively could walk better 
after five ; aonths of treatment although there was no 
change in the physical signs but this was probably not 
due to vitamin E but to an increased effort to recover 
on the part of the patient. All the cases suffering 
from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis received thirty 
milligrams of o. tocopherel a day. the unexpected 
feature of these results is the marked effect on the 
general vitality and emotional tone in several of the 
cases. The treatment seemed to ,mitigate the dispair- 
ing and depressing outlook on the disease even if the 
patients were getting worse, and in two cases this even 
amounted to euphoria. This effect is more likely to 
be a psychological one than to be due to vitamin E. 
(Worster,' -- Drought. Shaffer. 1941). 

Veits, Trowbridge and Gunderson treated seven- 
teen cases of amyotrophie lateral sclerosis and six of 
progressive Muscular atrophy with vitamin E. The 
patients were given wheat germ oil and olL tocopherol 
acetate, starting with five to ten milligrams per .day 
of the latter substance the dose of which was event- 
ually increased to o h t` undred to three hundred milligrams 
a day and even up to four hundred and fifty milligrams 
a day in one case. The patients diagnosed as cases 
of amyotrophie lateral sclerosis were treated for ten 
months, six of them out of hospital,and the result was 
that five died, three became worse; the condition of 
seven was unchanged, and two showed improvement in 
their muscular strength and their fibrillary tremors 
were less marked,Of the patients suffering from pro - 
gressive muscular atrophy one died, three became worse 
and the symptoms .of two remained stationary after 
treatment. The Authors considered that the only 
result of therapy with vitamin E was possibly to 
slightly retard the progress of the disease. (Veits. 
Trowbridge. Gunderson. 1941). 

Twelve cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
were reported on by Davison. He treated them with 
fifteen milligrams of vitamin E each day by mouth and 
also gave it intramuscuarily. The treatment lasted 
for two to four months but only resulted in objective 
improvement in one ease with a partial disappearance 
of the muscular fibrillations. Some of the cases 
showed subjective improvement -but most of them became 
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worse and four died. The only explanation for these 
bad results was that most of the cases were advanced 
bulbar ones. (Davison.1941.). 

Bang treated eight cases of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis for periods varying from one to twelve months 
with vitamin E. In one cas injections of synthetic4 
tocopheral 'vere -given and in others at tocopheral was 
given b mouth in doses'of ninety milligrams. 
Improvement was notedT in one atypical case, the 
symptoms of two cases remained unaltered and the rest 
became worse. In six cases there was a moderate 
spontaneous creatinura. In one case the secretion 
of creatine diminished)and in two it ceased all together, 
during the period of treatment, although the clinical 
condition of these last two patients did not improve. 
Samples of the patient's muscles were examined after 
biopsy and the diagnose confirmed,and when this was 
reoeated in two cases after two and a half months the 
vacuolated degeneration of the muscle fibres was found 
to have ceased. This seemet(4 to indicate that although 
no marked improvements aftereatment of this disease 
with vitamin h. could be expected, there was some 
basis for the belief that the vitamin has an effect on 
its progress. (Bang.1941). 

lour cases of progressive muscular atrophy and 
three of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis were treated 
by Vivanco for two months with two millilitres of wheat 
germ oil and forty grams of dried Brewer's yeast daily. 
Only three did not improve and they weres, one patient 
suffering from progressive muscular atrophy, and two 
from amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. However this was 
only a subjective improvement as was proved by a study 
of the creatine - creatinine excretion. During treat- 
ment the creatine excretion did not fall as it should 
have, but actually rose in all cases, except in one which 
showed no creatine secretion in the urine during the 
period of observation, and in one in which no estimation 
of the creatine content was made. This pointed to a 

true deterioration in the patientIP condition in spite 
of the treatment with vitamin E. (Vivanco. 1940.). 

Sheldon, Butt and aaltman report on six cases 
of amyotrophic later ,1 sclerosis and four of progressive 
muscular atrophy. They received three tW_espoonful 
of wheat germ oil with each meal and mostLca4ses were 
also injected intramuscuarily with a hundred milligrams 
of synthetic mne. tocopheral twice a week. Some also 

took fifty milligrams of oC tocopheral daily by mouth. 

The period of treatment varied from three to five months 
and all except two of the patients were ambulatory when 
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this was started. There was no objective improvement 
in any case; one of the cases of progressive muscular 
atrophy was subjectively better;and three of the cases 
of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis were worse. The 
treatment may not have been carried out for long enough, 
or some substance other than vitamin E%a1e also 
needed for the cure of these diseases. (Shelden. Butt, 
YJaltman, 1940.) . 

These cases received further treatment and were 
reported on at a later date,with the addition of five 
more cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis and one 
of progressive muscular atrophy. They were treated 
with at least one tablespoonful of wheat germ oil, and 
also with bile salts,three times a day. Twice a 
week they received intramuscular injections of a 
hundred milligrams of synthetic c tocopheral. In 
a few cases this treatment was replaced either by 
sufficient wheat germ oil concentrate by mouth to 
supply two hundred milligrams of oC tocopherol daily 
and intramuscular injections of a hundred milligrams 
of synthetic 04. tocopherol three times a week, or by 
two hundred milligrams of synthetic d tocophero.l 
daily by mouth. A preparation of the vitamin B 
complex was also given to some of the i.patients. 
Five of the patients suffering from amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis became worse, five died and in one 
the signs and. symptoms remained unaltered. Two of 
the cases of progressive muscular atrophy died, one 
became worse and the condition of two remained almost 
stationary. Early cases did not respond better than 
more advanced ones. These results seem to indicate 
that vitamin E V .s not an etiological factor in this 
series of cases anyhow. (Eaton. v Oltman. Butt. 
1941). 

Eiht cases of progressive muscular atrophy, 
bulbar paralysis and amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
were treated with vitamin E by Doyle and Merritt. 
They received a rich diet of fruit, vegetables, 
eggs, meat, cereals, milk and butter and also cod - 
liver -oil, vitamin B complex and liver extagtj fcir 

three to four months. Then vitamin E. v- as a aél 
in the form of :two drams of wheat germ oil by mouth 
and sixty milligrams of tocopherol intramuscuarily 
each day. A month later vitamin B6 was also given. 
This treatment varied slightly in some cases. It 

lasted from three weeks to eleven months in various 
cases, being usually of several months duration. 
In spite of this treatment nearly every case lost 
weight and the dynafJometric readings in the hand 
became worse. Two early cases of amyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis progressed rapidly and none of them showed 
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objective signs of improvement, altkiou;h several said 
they felt better which may have been due to the 
special diet. Only one case, suffering from amyo- 
trophie lateral sclerosis,had been previously taping 
an inadequate diet. (Doyle. l .erritt. 1941.). 

Ten cases of motor neurone disease are reported 
on by Fitzgerald and MMîcArdle . They were treated 
while in hospital with an average dose of eighteen to 
thirty -six milligrams of tocopheral daily although 
this might be increased to as much as a hundred and 
eight milligrams in some cases,and combined with three 
hundred milligrams of d -1 -4i.- tocopheral acetate, and 
with vitamin B6. On discharge from hospital the 
patients continued to take either wheat germ,oC 
tocopheral or d-1-0( tocopherol. No improvement of 
the patients' condition and no alteration in the creatine- 
creatinine metabolism was noted as a result of this 
treatment. Two of the cases died while under treat- 
ment with d tocopherol, their muscular weakness 
increasing, and the new signs and symptoms of fibrillany 
tremors of the tongue and dysphagias.starting before 
this occured. Two other cases havek een admitted to 
other hospitals in a deteriorated condition and one 
case, which showed no change while in hospital, has 
since developed an increased muscular weakness and 
Wore marked muscular fibrillations. Three cases did 
improve subjectively but after a while even one of these 
became much worse. The remaining cases steadily 
deteriorated subjectively and objectively. Further 
details of these cases will be given. The first case 
received. eighteen milligrams of A tocopheral daily 
for two weeks and then thirty -six milligrams daily for 
six weeks. Fibrillation of the tongue started while 
in hospital and death occured soon after discharge. 
The second case was treated with thirty -six milligrams 
of d tocopherol daily but dysphagia developed and 
death occured while still under treatment. The third 
case showed no objective or subjective improvement after 
treatment with thirty -six milligrams of a. tocopheral 
daily, in fact the muscular strength steadily deter- 
iorated. The fifth case received thirty -six milli - 
grams of aL tocopherol daily for seven weeks and then 
eighteen milligrams each day. There was no subjective 
or objective improvement and the case has since been 
admitted to another hospital. The sixth case showed a 

slight subjective improvement after treatment with 
eighteen milligrams of sL tocopherol daily and with 
massage. The seventh case received eighteen milli- 
grams of 4. tocopheral daily for three weeks, thirty 
six milligrams daily for a week, and then eighteen 
milligrams daily once more. There was some subjective 
improvementbut the patient was objectively worse 
Eighteen milligram of 04. tocopheral were given daily 
for four weeks to the eighth case and this was then 
increased to thirty -six milligrams daily for two 
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weeks; and after that to a hundred and eight milligrams 
-daily for another two weeks. Finally the dose was 
reduced again to eighteen milligrams a day. In spite 
of this treatment there was no subjective or objective 
improvement and the patient -has since become bed- ridden 
and been admitted to another hospital. The ninth 
case received thirty -six milligrams of oC tocopherol 
daily for one and a half weeks and then a hundred and 
eight milligrams daily for six weeks till the time of 
discharge from hospital,when the idse wets reduced to 
twenty -four milligrams a day. There was no sub- 
jective or objective improvement of the signs or 
symptoms of the disease observed. The last case 
was treated with thirty -six milligrams ofd tocopherol 
daily for three weeks, a hundred and eight milligrams 
daily for the next ten days and then inert capsules 
were substituted for the vitamin for two and a hall 
weeks. So far the vitamin E had always been given by 
mouth but,after the treatment with inert capsules, 
three hundred milligrams of d -1 -oC- tocopherol acetate 
were given intramuscuarily along with a hundred and 
eight milligrams of ,. tocopherol by mouth each day 
for three days; vitamin B6 was given subcutaneously 
and intravenously/in addition to simi ,r quantities 
of the d-1-04- tocopherol acetate and d tocopherol, 
daily for the ext .six days, and finally for the last 
seven days ofAGreatment inert capsules were given by 
mouth and saline injectionsMramuscuarily and 
intravenously. No objective improvement was ever 
observed throughout this treatment, but the patient 
became subjectively better as soon as the treatment 
was started and this was maintained till tens days 
after the beginning of the first treatment with inert 
capsules. Then the patient began to feel more tired 
and became more conscious of twitchings in the legs. 
Personal worries at this stage may have contributed 
to this deterioration. Subjective improvement again 
occured when the treatment with of, tocopherol and 
d -1 -A- tocopherol acetate was started. The lack of 
objective improvement in this case indicates that 
any effect the itamin appeared to have w probably 
psychological, The case was unaffected byifreatment 
with vitamin B6 although on one occasion there was 
a dramatic subjective improvement within an hour of 
giving a hundred milligrams of vitamin B6'intraven- 
ously. A similar improvement occured after an 
intravenous injection of saline next day. 
(Fitzgerald. Lic idle. 1941.) . 

Ferrebee, laingman and Franz treated sin 
Cases of amyotroDhic lateral sclerosis and seven 
of progressive muscular atrophy with vitamin E. 

Most of the patients received two tablespoonfuls 
of wheat germ cereal a day, and one ten milli ram 
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tablet of d -1 -d- tocopheral acetate three times a 
day. Others were treated with one to t.) capsules 
of tocopherex,containing forty milligrams of L -1 -A- 
tocopheral acetate, twice a day,and with intra- 
muscular injections of one to two hundred milligrams 
of d-1-4-tocopheral acetate in oil once or twice a 
week. Vitamin B6 was also given to some patients. 
After this treatment which lasted from six to twelve 
months, no improvement was observed in any of the 
patients although six of those suffering from pro- 
gressive muscular dystrophy became no worse. 
(Ferrebee. Dingman. Frantz. 1ß41). 

Eleven cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
one of which was in its very early sta ;es, were 
reported on by Denker and Scheíaman. One died in 
three weeks but the rest were treated for at least 
one month. Most of the patients were treated with 
vitamin E both orally and parentally so that they 
received fifty -five to a hundred and seventy five 
milligrams of of tocopheral each day. Ephynal, a 
preparation of synthetic d -1 -ol- tocopherol acetate, 
was given by mouthland an oily solution of tocopherol 
containing five milligrams per cubic centimetre was 
given intramuscuarily. No toxic results were 
observed. There was a slight subjective improvement 
in some cases at the onset of the treatment but this 
was not maintained. Two of the patients died of 
concurritnt broncho- pneumonia, two became markedly 
worse, and the condition of the rest slowly but 
surely deteriorated. None of the cases gave a history 
of dietory deficiencies or of gastro- intestinal 
symptoms/and one was a vegetarian who should have been 
sure of an adequate supply of vitamin E. The same 
Authors treated four more cases of amnyotrophic lateral 
sclerosis at a later date with two hundred milligrams 
of aL tocopheral daily and also with vitamin i.'6, but 
recorded no improvement in these patients either. 
(Denker. Scheinman. 1941.). 

Finally in a paper, written by De J ong further 
cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis treated with 
vitamin E are cited. In the first series there are 
twenty cases,one of which was also suffering from 
syphilis. They showed no response to treatment with 
dl tocopherol excfpt a slight decrease in the 

fibrillariy tremors of the muscles in some cases, 
although several of the patients said that their 
general health felt better. In the second series 
there were eleven cases of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis 
and six of progressive muscular atrophy and in the 
third series there were twenty one cases of amyotrophic 
lateral sclerosis. None of these showed any improvement 
on treatment with vitamin E. The Author thought that 
vitamin E y'as certainly of no value in the advanced 
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stages of these diseasei,but considered that it was 
justifiable to cam- out further investigations. 
(De Jong.). 

All these results ma- be tabulated: 

Name of Author. Number of case_. lumber of cases 

Bicknell. 
ïlechsler. 1. 

2, 

3. 
4, 

treated, 

1 

1 4 
I 6. 

1 20. 

12. 
j6. 

showing objective 
improvement. 

t 

2. 

1 2. 

i 11, 
1 2. 

1 10, 
Rosenberger, 1 9. I 5. 
Mahoney. + 9, , 6. 
7lort is. J oliiffe. 1 3, 3. 
Slaughter .Cleckley. 1 1. 1. 
Spies. i 2. 2. 

;l e inb e r g.Lnall 1 1. 1. 
4orster.Drought. 1 

1 

Shaffer. 125, 1 . 
Veits. ïro:bridgei I 

Gunderson. 117, 2. 

Davison.- 1 ï2, l. 

Bang. I 8. 1 
1. 

Vivano o. 7. 110* 
Sheldon. butt. 
4oltman.; Faton. 
';JOltman. Butt. 116. 
Doyle. Merritt. 1 8- 1 0. 
Fiterald.LcArdle. 10. 1 0. 
T'erreb ee . Ì:lingznanf 
Frantz. 113. 

1 0. 

Denker. Sche inmara. 115. 0. 
De Jong. 52 

' 

1 0. 
1 r a-. 

Total number of cased 
treated and of cases) 
showing objective +286, ' 53. 
improvement, 1 

1 1 

From these figures it is evident that only 

nineteen percent of cases of motor neurone disease 
treated with vitamin E preparations have been reported 
to show an objective improvement. Many of these cases 

have been treated with other substances gs well as with 
vitamin E which lessens the value of the results still 
further;and until some definite citereon of improvement 
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is fixed upon in the treatment of these diseases, it 
is difficult to compare the results of different 
Investigators. the effect of the therapy in question 
on the creating- creatinine metabolism,and the 
excretion of these substances 

. in the urine, seems to 
supply this need but few of these Authors have carried 
out such estimations. These that have report that 
vitamin E has practically no effect on their excretion. 
This fact, and the peracentage of improved cases given 
above, for what value it is, do seem to indicate that 
vitamin E can be of little in_ the treatment of 
this disease. This is what experimental data would 
lead you to ̂ expect, as even in laboratory animals, 
t'at eti role of the vitamin is in the prophylaxis 

ofkconc"l ions of their nervous systems which may be 
compared to motor neurone disease in man. 
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Stone treated eighteen cases of tabes dorsalis 
with vitamins B and E for periods varying from three 

months to two years. After this the. wtients 
showed an improvement in their gaitmu ular strength, 
tone and co- ord.ination,and in their bladder function. 
The gastric crises and lightening pains also came on 
less frequently. In one case symptoms like those 
of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis were rapidly 
relieved and regeneration of the muscles occurred. 
Most of the cases also received treatment with 
arsenic and artificial pyrexia,so the vitamin may 
only increase the patient's tolerance to arsenic or 
enhance the results of the fever. However, it has 
already been mentioned that the effects of vitamin E 
deficiency may only appear in tissues damaed by 
another agent, which in this case would be%yphilitic 
spirochaete: so that apart from killing; this organ- 
ism, it might be necessary to give vitamin E also, in 
order that its neurotrop&ic factor could restore normal 
myelinisati.on of the tracts of the central nervous 
system. On the other hand there is rarely any evid- 
ence of dietary deficiencies in patients suffering 
from this disease, and when there is1the absence of 
some other factor than a vitamin may be causing a 
detrimental effect on the disease process. The 
emse of the disease is insidious,so claims for any 
therapy must be made with caution. (Stone.1942,). 

Two cases of this disease were treated by 
Bicknell with half an ounce of wheat germ and showed 
no improvement as a result. Both cases were in the 
advanced stages of the disease. (Bicknn11.194O.). 

An insufficient number of cases have been 
treated with vitamin E for any definite conclusions 
to be drawn as to its efficacy in their treatment. 

4. SUBACUTE COMBINED DEGENERATION. 

Shute has treated cases of myelopathy following 
pernicious anaemia with vitamin E and reports favour - 
able results. No details of the patient's history 
are given. (Shute. 19)9.). 
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5. Poliomyelitis. 

The muscular atrophy which follows attacks of 
poliomyelitis has been treated with vitamin E with 
successful results in some cases. Stone treated a 
case of this nature with wheat gorm oil in quantities 
up to six cubic centimetres,and also with vitamin B, 
and found that the strength of the muscles increased. 
(Stone.1940.) . De Jong described no improvement 
after the treatment of the disease with a( 
tocopherol. (De.Jong.1941). 

6. NEURITIS. 

The muscular atrophy of patients suffering from 
multiple neuritis has also been treated with this 
vitamin. Stone treated one case with wheat germ 
oil and vitamin B with a resulting improvement in 
the condition of the muscles. The improvement was 
most striking when vitamins E and B were given to- 
gether which led the Author to believe that vitamin 
B increases the activity of vitamin E. 6 C§tone. 1940.). 
Peripheral neuritis,caused by arsenic) hash ound to 
respond favourably to treatment with vitamin E in 
some cases. Partial remission (of the neuritis,' which 
was of severe type, occurred after giving synthetic 
vitamin B6)but the remission was more spectacular 
when vitamins B6 and B were given together. 
Vitamin B was administered in the form of injections 
of fifty milligrams of d tocopheral intrAmsuscuarily 
twice a day for a week. Both the vitamins had to be 
given daily to maintain the recovery, and if vitamin 
B6 was withdrawn it stopped altogether. Vitamin Bí 
had no effect on the condition. (Viler. Aring. 
Spies, 1940.). 

7. FIBRO,STTIS. 

Steinberg treated eighty -two patients suffer- 
ing from fibrositis with two to eight cubic centi- 
metres of wheat germ oil three times a day. Thirty 
of them were classified as cases of primary fibro- 
sitis, twenty as fibrositis secondary to atrophic 
arthritis, twenty secondary to hypertrophie arth- 
ritis, one secondary to gout, three secondary to 
sciatica and eight of the cases as neurotics. All 
the patients were observed for pert; d a,minging from 
three months to two years before treatmentk The 
cases of primary fibrositis received two to eight 
cubic centimetres of wheat germ oil three times a 

day and all their symptoms vanished. Two of the 
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cases showed a tendency to relapse after four weeks, 
but this was completely cured after a week's treat- 
ment with a quantity of vitamin y; molecular distil- 
late each day which contained a hundred and twenty 
milligrams of A. tocopher6l. The patients with 
fibrositis and atrophic arthritis received the 
same quantities of wheat germ oil for two to four 
months an as. a result eight improved but twelve 
were unaffected. On treatment with two to six 
cubic centimetres of wheat germ oil for two to six 
months none of the cases secondary to hypertrophie 
arthritis were improved. Those secondary to gout 
and sciatica were also unaffected after four weeks* 
treatment with four cubic centimetres of wheat germ 
oil a day. The eight neurotics were not relieved 
of their symptoms after two to three months of treat- 
ment with wheat germ oil, although they were helped 
by barbiturates and bromides. These results led 
Steinberg to consider that vitamin Ë was of value in 
the treatment of primary fibrositis, although 
concentrated preparations might be needed in serious 
cases. It seemed to be of little value in second- 
ary fibrositis)so the primary condition may be a 
metabolic rather than an infective process. These 
results would--,peed to be confirmed before definite 
conclusions"abla be drawn on this question. 

8 Calcification OF T%NDIATOVV7TT1LR TTS3UE. 

Thirty -four patients suffering from this 
disease were treated. with vitamin E by Sutro and 
Cohen. Twenty -one of them were acute cases and 
thirteen chronic. Fouteen were males and twenty 
females,and their ages varied from thirty -three to 
sixty eight years. There was X Ray evidence of 
calcification in every case and sometimes this was 
not confined to the tendinoscapular tissue. Two 
of the patients had a history of trauma and nine 
of dietary deficiency. right of the acute cases 
received no exercises, physical therapy or im- 
mobilisation of the affected part, but were treated 
with iG tocopherel acetate given orally. Four of 
them received five to twenty milligrams daily for 
twenty to fifty -one days, and the other four' fifty 
to a hundred milligrams daily for seven to twenty - 
one days. 
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Thirteen of the acute cases were kept as controls 
and treated with codeine sulphate, lactose, vitamin 
B6 and procaine hydrochloride. In the group of 
patients treated with vitamin g the pain subsided in 
five to twenty days and active motion was started 
after periods varying from three to five days after 
the onset of treatment. The normal range of move- 
ment was reached in twenty to fifty days. On X 
ray examination it was found that the signs of cal- 
cification has disappeared in two cases after thirt- 
een and twenty days of treatment respectively. y 
marked diminution in the size of the calcified areas 
was seen in another two after thrity and sixty days 
of treatment and the remaining cases showed a 
similar picture although it was of slighter degree. 
Two of the cases showed calcification in the tend - 
.ibpscapular tissue of both sides although only one 
side was painful. Under treatment with vitamin E 
the calcification in the painless shoulder dis- 
appeared in eleven days in one case and was dimin- 
ished in size after four weeks in the other. In 
the control group the acute symptoms sometiiies sub- 
sided in the first three days of treatment and dis- 
appeared altogether in seven to fifty -five days 
and active movements might be started after two to 
eight days. In six of the thirteen cases the 
signs of calcification on X ray examination had 
disappeared after seven to seventy seven days o.f troat- 
ment, and in three the calcified area had diminished 
in size after eight to twenty -four days. The rest 
showed no change. 

The chronic cases had suffered from the disease 
for peroads varying from one month to twenty years, 
and had4previous treatment of some sort or another. 
Eight of these cases received d tocopherol by mouth 
in doses of ten to a hundred milligrams a day for 
seven to a hundred days. The total dose varied 
from two hundred and thirty -one to two thousand, 
two hundred and fifty milligrams. The remaining 
patients of this group were kept as controls and 
treated with diathermy, infra -red rays, exercises 
and general medication. The group treated with 
tics vitamin E all improved subjectively in twenty 
to sixty days after the start of treatment. On 

X ray examination only very slight improvement was 
noted. Some of ;these cases also showed signs of 
calcification in one of their shoulders,which was un- 
accompanied by symptoms but in this series it was 

unaffected by vitamin E. Three of the five control 

patients improved in twenty to sixty days. The 

calcification appeared less on X ray examination 
in one patient,who had Only been receiving 
asperin. Calcification unaccompanied by pain 

was unaffected. The Authors considered that the 

pain of the acute phase is a complication and 
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the treatment for the pain does not necessarily 
influence the fundamental condition, and they noted 
that the calcification might disappear whether the 
treatment was given or not. They stipulate that 
the fundamental change in the tissues may be due 
to vitamin E deficiency and it may cause an acutely 
painful inflainlCatory reaktion by a rupture of the 

sb degenerated tissues intoursit or tendon sheath. 
This reaction may be the cause of the spontaneous 
absorption of calcium which sometimes occurs. 
These results seem to indicate that vitamin E may 
be of value in the treatment of acute cases; pre- 
venting further necrosis of tissue and calcification 
of that already necrosed. It appears to be of no 
value in chronic cases as it does not alter the 
clinical picture, or the size of the X ray shadow of 
the calcified areat,to any significant degree. 

(Sutro. Cohen, 194L) . 

9, MALNUTRITION AND GENERAL MUSCULAR WEAKNESS. 

Vitamin E seems to be of value in the treatment 
of casas of Malnutrition. Spies, Hightower and 
Hubbard report that five hundred milligrams ofd 
tocopherol in oil given by intramuscular 
injection weseeffective in relieving muscular weak- 
ness of the legs, burning of the soles, roaring in 
the ears, anolc?texia and insomnia in fourteen patients 
suffering fro._ malnutrition. They also exhibited 
the signs of coarse muscular tremors, diminished 
vibration sense in the legs, absent sn fmerks, 
and a mild degree of hyperaesthesia of ehlegs. 
These signs were improved by the treatment in some 
cases. None of the casess owed evidence of 
pellagra, be,r*.beri, or ës " deficiency. 
The improvement may only have been a subjective 
one,as no control observations were carried out on 
other patielits suffering from a similar condition 
and not receiving vitamin E. In twelve of the 
cases improvement was marked within twenty -four 
hours of receiving the treatment and the patients 
were able to perform hazg work. Their muscular 
cramps# and tenderness ,7burìiing oY {the soles andte 
roaring in the ears diminished; They were able to 
get employment and so afford a better diet; and 
finally were completely cured. Four of these cases 
relapsed,but improved again after a second injection 
of the same dose of d tocopherol. Two of the 
patients were never completely cured. 

(Spies, Hightower, Hubbard. 1940.). 
(Spies. Viltner è194O.. 
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Stone and Manchester found that vitamin B gave 
a more rapid3 imimovemeht in casos of general muscular 
weakness than eithr vitamin B or orthopaedlic means. 
Flaccid types responded better than spastic. The 
cases were treated with from eight to sixty minims 
of wheat germ oil a day and the dose was well toler- 
ated. In very rare call s re dish papulomacular trYíA fhe Lrë"s thew rash of the skin was ofserve %, but this as probably 
due to impurities in the oil and not tokvitamin B. 

(Stone. Manchester.l941.). 

It may be mentioned that cases of malnutrition, 
complaining of instability, nervous weakness and 
awkwardness in walking,have been improved with 
vitamin B6 alone, although this has not been con- 
firmed. 

(Spies. Bean. Astke. 1939.) . 

10. OT ON IA C ONGJNITA. 

Several Authors have treated this disease with 
vitamin E, but with disappointing results. Doyle 
and Merritt treated one case with wheat germ oil 
for several months but the cei. e of the disease was 
unaffected. 

(Doyle. Merritt, 1941.). 

Fitzgerald and McAi.le report on one patient whom 
they treated with eighteen milligrams of 0( 
tocop herel da l,y for two weeks,and then thirty - 
six milligramsor three weeks, finally returning 
to the first dose till the end of the treatment. 
The patient was subjectively and objectively worse. 
on the d tocopherel,but did improve when half a 
grain of ephedrine was added to the treatment each 
day. The extent of the improvement was unaffected 
by the vitamin E. 

(Fitzgerald. M °Ardle, 1941). 

Fleischmann found no improvement in the clinical 
state, or in -the creative content of the surine, 
in one case of this disease whom he treated with d. 
tocopherel. 

(Fleischmann.1941.) . 

Bicknell on the other hand treated a patient 
with this disease with half an ounce of wheat germ., 

and with massage, daily for three months, and noted 
a great improvement, which definitely became slower 
when the administration of the vitamin was stopped. 

(Bickne11.1940?. 
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A sufficient number of cases have not been 
reported 'on yet to enable the value of the vitamin 
in the treatment of this disease to be assessed. 

11. MYOTOT1Tri ATRoPHTCA . 

Vivanco treated a case of this disease with 
two millilitres of wheat germ oil and with 
Brewer's yeast daily for two months. There was 
some subjective improvement but this was not 
confirmed objectively. 

( Vivanc o .1940.) . 

12. Pi;RC`N-BILL MUSCULAR ATROPHY. 

There have been several reports on the treat- 
ment of this disease with Vitamih E. Bicknell 
treated two cases with half an ounce of wheat germ 
daily for two months. He found there was no 
improvement as a result of this)but he considers 
the treatment should have been carried on for a 

longer time as it is a slowly progressing disease. 

(Bicknell.194(i . 

Eaton, Waltman, and Butt treated one of these, 
cases and also one of localised pan- atrophy, with 
wheat germ oil and synthetic ancaoctocopherol, but 
both were unaffected by the treatment. 

1941.) 

(Eaton, Waltman, Butt.. 

Doyle and Merritt also treated one case with both 
these substances and with similar results. 

(Doyle and Merritt.). 
1941, 

Four cases of this disease were treated by Veits, 
Trowbridge and Gunderson with twenty to two hund- 
red and fifty milligrams of synthetic vitamin E 
each day for eight to thirty six weeks. Some of 
the cases were also given fifty milligrams of the 
same substance intrainuscuarily three times a week. 
In spite of this treatment there was no improve- 
ment in the condition of any of the cases, although 
the general health of one or two was better. 

( Veits, Trowbridge. r 

Gunderson. 1944. 
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13. SPINAI, 11USfTTT,t:iR _H7RCPT-T' OF IT\TFAN(Y. 

It has been noted that the lack of vitamin E in the diet of the mother might result intmuscular 
dystrophy occurring in her child several years 
after its birth. For this reason Hilden advised 
the treatment of all cases of spinal muscular 
atrophy of infancy with vitamin E, and also 
possibly with vitamin B to enhance the effect of 
the former, in case the lack of vitamin E 
during the early development of the child in 
utero has been an etiological factor. Hilden 
considers that, as well as the /erdnig Hoffmann 
type, Oppenhiemts amyotonia congenita may belong 
to this class of disease. 

(Hilden.1941.). 

14. LC.ßDOSIS. 

Donovan successfully treated with vitamin F 
patients with IQrdosis, probably due to a mild 
degree of muscular dystrophy. He reports on a 
family in which the Father, Son and Daughter suffered 
from Lordosis; the son showing definite weakness of 
the muscles of the proximal part of the limbs andthe 
shoulders, and winging of the scapulae. The mother 
had not been pregnant for d last ten years although 
no means of contraception been used. Their 
diet consisted of white bread, imported butter, tea, 
milk, and sugar for breakfast; a small quantity of 
imported meat, chipped potatoes, and rice pudfdif4 
or custard for lunch; and bread, jam, tea ant. mill . 

No green vegetables were ever taken. The children 
sometimes received milk at school. It is evident 
that this diet is deficient in foods which arekasich 
in vitamin E. Three -quarters of an ounce of,w eat 
germ were given four times a day for six weeks. 
The Father felt betterialthough his Lordosis was 
unaffected as might be expected in a condition that 
had been a long standing one. The Mother was more 
energetic. The Son walked farther and more freely 
than before. His lips were firmer and the Lordosis 
was less marked. He developed a slightcivticarial 
rash while under treatment. The Daughter was more 
energetic and brighter, *her Lordosis completely dis- 
appeared and the pains in the limbs, of which shehad 
previously complained, were cured. These results 
led the Author to consider that some cases of 

Lordosis were due to mild forms of muscular dystrophy, 
and therefore amenable to treatment with vitamin E; 
although the wheat germ oil also contains vitamins 
Bl and B6 so these may also pläÿ a part in the cure. 
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He 
2b also states that it is reasonable to give wheat 
germ oil prophylactically to children whose own 
diet, and that of their i ;iothersj has been of a poor 
variety. 

(Donovan, 1940.). 

15. LYOTONIA CONGENITA. 

Two cases of this disease were treated by 
Stone and Manchester with wheat germ oil and 
vitamin B. He reported that both the patients 
became stronger and developed new muscular tissue. 

(Stone. Manchester, 19414. 

16. PINK DISEASE. 

Forsyth treated three children suffering from 
this disease with wheat germ. The first case was 
given one ounce of the wheat germ three times a day. 
Photophobia disappeared in a few days and the 
patient began to take notice and return to bright 
ways within a week. Eating and sleeping became 
normal, and after a fortnight the skin showed no 
lesions of any kind. There was an immediate gain 
in weight. The second case was first treated 
with one ounce of wheat germ and then one capsule 
of wheat germ oil, three times a day. This change 
was made because the child was unable to te*- 4mhseatik 
wheat germ, but improvement was so marked that 
wheat germ was soon able to be given again. The 
child also received vitamin B. The third case 
was similarly treated with wheat germ and wheat 
germ oilbut developed a dusky cyanosis which 
vanished when the dose of these two stances was 
reduced. Six other cases previous T geated with 
vitamins E and B were also mentioned. No explan- 
ation of why vitamins E or B should cure this 
disease was given,and it is impossible to draw 
conclusions from these uncontrolled results as the 
disease may clear up spontaneously at any time. 

(Forsyth.1941.) . 

17. MT`?CEL TAT TEGUS DISEASE'S. 

Patients suffering fromlyssthenia gravis, post - 
encephalytic parkinsonism and paralysis agitanáshave 
been treated with vitamin E, but no successes, as a 

result of this treatme.nt,.have been recorded,and no 
details of the cases given. It may be mentioned 
that these deseases,and ideopathic epilepsy as well, 

have been successfully treated with vitamin B6 by 

some Authors. 

(spies. Hightower. Hubbard.). 
(7olliffe.1940) . 



The Summary and Discussion. 

The experimental and theoretical data on the actions and 
uses of Vitamin E. &e so conflicting, and in many 'cases 
so indefinite, that little more can be done than to point 
out what has been the most valuable of the experimental 
work and what are the most likely of the theories brought 
forward to explain the possible effect of its lack. 
Points that have already been discussed will only be 
referred to pi/in this section with An indication as 
to where this has been done. 

A short history of the vitamin is given to start 
with. Then the chemical isolation of the vitamin is 
traced from when a _n. a -'known factor influencing normal 
reproduction was first thought to be present in 
wheat germ oil till the vitamin was synthesised. 
Details of the chemical tests are eiven and it is 
noted that Emmerie and Engel ' s method is the best. 
The test may be applied to estimations of the 
Vitamin E. content of the blood serum. Methods of 
biological assay of the vitamin are discussed and 
the difficulties in performing this are noted. 
There does not seem to be a very close agreement 
between the two methods for estimating quantities 
of Vitamin E, but if it was proved both by chemical 
tests and biological assay that synthetic 
tocooh.erol and natural Vitamin E had similar 
effects on experimental animals, it would be 
possible to dispense with the latter test and 
use only the former. Little information on the 
action of Vitamin E is derived from the chemical 
studies except that it is unlit <ely to play a 
part in the oxidation -reduction processes of the 
cell, as when tocopherol is oxidised it gives rise 
to physiolosically inert substances. 

The next section deals with certain physiological 
problems. It is noted that defects,in absorption in 
individual animals and human beings may explain why 
conditions stated to be due to deficiency of the 
Vitamin may arise only in certain cases while others 
remain normal on the same diet. These individual 
variations may also apply to the utilisation of the 
vitamin. E.aamples of diets used to produce Vitamin 
E. deficiency in experimental animals are given and 
the evidence for the occurence of a natural 
deficiency of Vitamin E. in animal and human diets 
is reviewed. The occurrence of the vitamin in 
nature is so widespread that this seems unlikely 
although the question cannot be settled till the 
absolute quantity of the vitamin in varions diets 
is estimated and till it is known what are the 
minimal requirements for the vitamin, if any, needed 
by various animals and by man. 

as these requirements are not known the dose of 
the vitamin needed to cure pathological st,etes due to 

deficiency of the vitamin can only be estimated by 
the effect that various doses have in curing these 
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conditions. There is no doubt that lack of the vitamin 
caused disturbances of the reproductive and nervous 
systems of rats, but it is not so certain that similar 
conditions in human beings ere also caused by this 
deficiency. So in the present state of our knowledge 
the only way to estimate the curative dose in man, is 
to find the amount of the vitamin which cures a similar 
condition in the rat, and calculate it by means of 
relativ: wei hts. This is obviously unsatisfactory 
but till it is known whether the vitamin is needed 
by man at all, it would be better to have a standard 
scale of dosage so that the work of various 
investigators could be more easily compared. A list 
of the proprietary preparations used in clinical 
medicine is given and in most cages the amount of 
tocopherol that these contain is stated. 

The fact that little storage of the vitamin 
occurs in the body is noted. The storage that does 
occur1takes place mainly in the subcutaneous and 
intraperitoneal fat. The means of supply of the 
vitamin from the mother to the young in experimental 
animals is described. It takes place almost 
entirely through the mammary gland and very little 
through the placenta. That the supply is small 
in amount is proved by the fact that it is insufficient 
in females to prevent resorption in the first 
gestation or to protect males from testicular damage 
for more than seventy to eighty days. 

Excess of the vitamin apparently produces no 
harmful effects but certain ceses of hypersensitivity 
to the vitamin are quoted. It is not quite certain 
if these were really due to the vitamin itself or to 
other impurities in the preparations used. 

Finally it is noted that excretion of the vitamin 
only occurs when the intake is high and that excretion 
in the faeces occurs at a lower intake than excretion 
in the urine. 

After these introductory sections a study is made 
of the results of a deficiency of the vitamin on the 
various systems of man and of animals. First the 
effect of. Vitamin E deficiency on cell metabolism is 
considered. It is thought that the vitamin may be 
needed for the normal function of the cell nucleus 
and that lack of it may result in an interference 
with cell division. It may act as a morphological 
hormone necessary for synthesis of the nuclear 
chromatin or for its physio- chemical structure. 
Certainly if this was so it would offer a common 
etiological cause for all the effects of Vitamin E 
deficiency, the occurence of lesions in certain 
situations such as the nervous system, the developing 
embryo and the germinal layers of the testis, being 
an acute manifestation of the deficiency in cells 
which are rapidly dividing or have been previously 
damaged by some other noxious agent. Changes in the 
cytoplasm of these cells are almost certainly 



secondary to nuclear changes. Against this theory of 
restricted cell division is the occurence of signs of 
uncontrolled cell proliferation which has b -:en found 
to occur in developing chicks deprived of Vitamin E. 

It is also sugTested that Vitamin E plays a part 
in the oxidation -reduction processes of the cells, 
especially in those of the fats. There is little 
evidence for this as the oxidation processes and 
general metabolism of Vitamin E deficient animals 
d. e not lowered. It is possible that the Vitamin has 
an anti-oxigenic action, protecting the cells against 
harmful antoxidising fatty acids, although this is 
improbable also 1as its protecting power does not 
correspond to its Vitamin E activity in the various 
types of tocopherol. 

The next section deals with the pathological 
conditions of cells deprived of Vitamin E. In chick 
embryos it is found that lack of Vitamin E results 
in some of the cells proliferating in an uncontrolled 
fashion. Actual lymphosareoma and reticular cell 
sarcoma were noted in some of the animals although it 
is doubtful if these were primarily clue to Vitamin E 
deficiency. The occurence of fibroma of the uterus 
is apparently more frequent in Vitamin E. deficient 
rats and some Authors have found that Vitamin E. raised 
the threshold of resistance to the production of 
experimental tumours in these animals. Many other 
Authors have failed to confirm this latter finding. 
Other Experimenters produced tumours by administration 
of wheat germ oil, but this was almost certainly due 
to carcinogenic substances in the oil and not to 
Vitamin E. However the fact that Vitamin E. is 
supposed to stimulate the srowth of cells 1lan.d its 
deficiency to prevent cellular divisi one, end that it 
is chemically related to human carcinogenic agents 
makes it more lusty that excess of the vitamin and not 
a lack should result in malignant changes. This 
question cannot be cleared up till further experiments 
are carried out and till it is known if Vitamin E has 
similar functions in different species of animals. 

It was thought that lack of the vitamin might 
effect the haematological organs. A leukaemic litre 

condition and a haemolytic anaemia have been noted in 
chicks deprived of Vitamin E. but it has not been 
proved if this was the real cause of these conditions. 
The bulk of experimental evidence indicates that 
Vitamin E excess or deficiency has no effect on the 
blood picture or on iron metabolism. Vitamin E has 
no place in the therapy of blood diseases in clinical 
medicine. It has been tried in wounds and such 
conditions where cellular proliferation is taking 
place, but, although there have been some reports 
of its value in these conditions, they have been 
insufficient for any conclusions to be drawn from 
them. 

Then the effect of Vit4mióE. 
,efi ienay.non the female reproductive system Is 



no doubt that the vitamin is necessary for the normal completion of pregnancy in rats. If it is deficient 
the embryo dies and is absorbed. Trie pathological 
changes occuring in the embryo rior to and after 
death are described in detail. yIt is noted that the 
foetal placenta is primarily affected, showing such 
changes as atrophic all.gntoic projections, but the 
maternal placenta is apparently only inv©lyed 
secondarily to the foetal changes. Lesions in the 
embryos of Vitamin E. deficient chicks are also 
described as they differ from those described in 
the case of the rat. 

In the female rat it is found that after 
prolonged Vitamin E. deficiency changes occur in 
their uteri and other reproductive organs which 
means that Vitamin E. deficiency in these animals 
is not a truly reversible process as it was once 
thought to be. These changes are described and 
it is noted that after each resorption a higher 
dose of Vitamin E. than before is needed to prevent 
the next one. 

In states of Vitamin E. deficiency in these 
animals it has been found that if the young are 
born and live, they usually fail to develop normally 
if they still have to depend on their mothers for 
their supply of the vitamin. If the mother manages 
to produce several litters owing to an incomplete 
deprivation of the vitamin each litter is nearly 
always smaller than the last, and their gestations 
are prolonged owing to death and resorption of some 
of the embryos in utero. Vitamin E. is apparently 
not needed for the actual flow of milk in these 
animals but the offspring are dependent on the 
supply of the vitamin in the milk as there own 
stores are inadequate to permit of normal development 
until weaning. 

Next the changes in the pituitary of Vitamin E 
deficient rats are described. It is noted that both 
the acidophil and basophil cells may degenerate and 
the hormone content of the gland may be altered. 

These findings may have a connection with the 
disturbance of reproduction, but it seems more 
probable that they are secondary to them. The 
thyroids show signs of decreased activity due to 
the pituitary changes or to a primary effect of the 
vitamin lack and the adrenal glands are also abnormal. 

Then the results of some of Shute's experiments 
are recorded. He found that in Vitamin E deficient 
animals the serum contained an oestrogenic li1Te 
factor which had an antiproteolytic action. This 
factor resisted the invasion of the trophoblast of 
the foetal placenta and so death of the embryo resulted 
with subsequent resorption or abortion. 

Some experimentors noted that partial Vitamin E 
deficiency was more dangerous to rats than complete. 
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This Was apparently due to the kidney damace and toxic 
symptoms arising from this,* as a result of the 
resorption of a large amount of foetal material which 
takes place if the death of the foetus does not occur 
till late in pregnancy. 

1111 these experimental findings 1r ove without a 
doubt that Vitamin E is needed by certain female nimals 
for the normal functioning of their repr oductive 
systems. It is not nearly so certain that it is 
required by human beings, and the next section is 
devoted to a discussion of this problem. The condition 
in women which most closely corresponds to the changes 
in experimental animals is Habitual Abortion. Many 
authors have recorded that they consider to be the 
successful treatment of this condition with Vitamin E 

but it is so difficult to tell how many of the cases 
would have proceeded normally to full term without any 
treatment. Malpas ' s experiments to estimate this 
letter figure are recorded and it is very little below 
the number claimed to be cured by the vitamin. The 
same problems affect the treatment of threatened 
Abortion and they cannot be cleared up till it is 
definitely proved whether Vitamin E. ploys any 
definite part in the functions of the human female 
reproductive sjsten, and even if it does play a part, 
it must be proved that it cannot be synthesised in the 
human body. The theoretical basis for treating these 
two conditions with Vitamin E. is sufficient to 
warrant further investigations. These should be done 
on patients as nearly as possible under the same 
conditions as regard such matters as diet and 
environment, and control cases, who do not receive 
treatment with Vitamin E, should Always be included 
in the experiments. In the present state of our 
knowledge it cannot be said if Vitamin E is really 
of any value in the treatment of these conditions 
hut li' -ewise it cannot be said that it is of no 
value. 

Vitamin E. has no effect on female sterility 
nor from experimental data would it be expected to. 
However., it may play aróle in the production of 
toxaemia s of pregnancy and in cases of abruptio 
placentae. This problem is fully discussed and it 
need not be repeated here except to note that Shute 
also found his antiproteolytic factor in the serum 
of women suffering from these conditions and so 
concluded that they were also suffering from 
Vitamin E deficiency. If his theories on the 
effects of the lack of Vitamin E. are true, it is 
a ood explanation of why Vitamin E. deficiency 
should result in these conditions. Obviously if 
the trophoblast is prevented from gaining a firm 
hold on the uterine wall, parts of the placenta 
may die and be absorbed, giving rise to toxic 
symptoms and iltiiately the placenta may separate 
from the uterine wall altogether giving rise to 
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abruetio placentae. 

Most of Shute's experiments were done on women and . 
not on experimental animals, so they are given in detail 
in this section. He found that women suffering from 
diseases which were _analagnus to those found in Vitamin E 
deficient animals, exhibited an antiproteolytic factor in 
their serum which was closely allied to oestrin. In 
vitro serum containing this factor resisted the 
digestive action of trypsin on its own proteins for 
a longer time than normal sera did. It disappeared 
when Vitamin E. was given to the patient and she 
recovered from the disease. The treatment of various 
other diseases with Vitamin E. is discussed but there 
is not enough evidence, positive or negative, in these 
cases to warrant their mention here. 

The theories of the mode of production of these 
effects are next discussed. It is mentioned that an 
interference with cellular function is a sowed. theory. 
Some Authors consider that the pituitary function is 
disturbed by lack of Vitamin E. and cite various facts 
such as histological changes in support of this. Others 
state that these changes are secondary to the effects 
of the Vitamin lack on the reproductive organs themselves 
and this seems the most probable explanation. It is 
mentioned that disturbed thyroid function may also 
be primarily due to the lack of Vitamin E, or be 
secondary to pituitary changes. It is suggested that 
Vitamin E is necessary for the normal functioning of the 
sex hormones, but experimental evidence is not in 
favour of this. Lack of the vitamin may secondarily 
effect these substances. Finally Shute's theory of 
an antiproteolytic factor in the serum during Vitamin E 
deficiency is fully discussed and it is pointed out that 
although this theory is a good one and fits nearly all 
the facts, it does not rest on a very sound basis and 
until further experiments are carried out which will 
clarify its position, it cannot be accepted as more 
than a feasible explanation. 

The next section is devoted entirely to reports 
of various Authors on the use of Vitamin E in pathological 
conditions of the female reproductive system. Habitual 
abortion is dealt with first and it is found that the 
average cure rate of all the varioud series of cases 
is sixty five per cent, which is not sufficiently 
podtive to prove the value of Vitamin E. one way or 
the other. The cure rate in cases of threatened 
abortion is eightyone per cent, but a for. turn_ tely most 
of these cases received other forms of treatment besides 
Vitamin E, which lih-ewise makes this figure of no 
particular value. Successes are reported in the 
treatment of other conditions such as abruptio placentae, 
defective lactation and senile vaginitis, but these are 
not of sufficient number to be of any si_nificance. It 
is noted that congenital abnormalities may be caused 
by Vitamin E. deficiency of the mother. 



1Phe effects of Vitamin E. deficiency on the male 
reproductive system are nove described. The changes 
feu d in the testes of rats deprived of Vitamin E. 
are given in detail. It is noted that suns of 
degeneration, and alterations in the hormone content 
are found in their pituitaries. The accessory sex 
glands seem to be but slightly affected. In a few 
cases somewhat similar testicular changes have been 
found in human testes, but it is not known if they 
are due to lack of Vitamin E. 

It seems most likely that these changes are due 
to some fundamental effect such as a disturbance of 
cellular division. Experimental evidence is against 
them being secondary to the pituitary changes as these 
resemble more than any thing else ,those seen after 
castration. Vitamin E. deficiency does not seem to 
effect the interstitial tissue of the testes which 
makes it extremely unlikely that the changes are 
due to disturbances in testicular hormone function. 
Sbute states, in contradiction to other investigators, 
that the changes are not incompatible with prolonged 
excess of oestrin in the blood serum. 

Vitamin E. has been tried in the treatment of 
sterility in mn.les,but one would not expect it to he 
successful as it is found in experimental animals 
that once the pathological lesions have begun to occur 
they Are irreversible. It has also been tried in other 
conditions such as undescen.ded testicle. 

The next sections are devoted to the nervous and 
muscular systems. It seems evident that the lesions 
found in the neuromuscular systems in Vitamin E, 
deficient animals are due to lack of the same factor 
that ;roduces the lesions described in the reproductive 
systems of these animals. It is also unlikely that two 
factors are needed to prevent the former changes. The 
many reports of primary muscular dystrophy occur ing 
in various animals such as the rat and the rabbit when 
deprived of Vitamin E. are described first, although 
whether these are really pri unary and not secondary 
to deb enerstion of some part of the nervous system, 
such as the sympathetic centres in the cord, is not 
certain. The disturbances of the creatine and 
creatinine metabolism of these animals is noted and 
the curative effect of Vitamin E on this metabolism 
described. Then a very detailed description is given 
of the changes f oua.d in the central nervous system of 
rats deprived of Vitamin E. This has not been described 
by many investigators and it is possible they do not occur 
in every species of animal deprived of Vitamin E. They 
may only occur if the deficiency takes place at a certain 
c -ge, or if the parts have been previously damaged by 
another noxious agent. The pathological picture is 
described as being a cross between Tabes Dors'alis and 
JPnyotrophie Lateral Sclerosis as seen in man. Slight 
changes are found to occur in the cerebrum of Vitamin E 
deficient rats, but they are more marked in the brains 
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of Vitamin E. deficient chicks. Growth and weight in 
animals is also _Ipprrently affected by lack of Vitamin E. 

As with the rep_ roducti ve system there is no doubt 
that these changes in animals arc produced by lack of 
Vitamin E. but whether diseases in man,whîch show 
pathological pictures somewhat analagous to these,are 
also due to lack of Vitamin E, is very uncertain. To 
begin with the results of treating nervous diseases with 
Vitamin E. were very good, but these results have not 
been confirmed by more recent investigators, and it is 
possible that these results could he explained by the 
notoriously remittant nature of chronic nervous diseases 
or by the psychological effect of any therapy 'riven to 
these patients. The pathol osical changes fould in 
muscular dystro{_;hies and chronic nervous diseases in 
man are not exactly similar to like conditions fou d 
in Vitamin E deficient animals and, just because they 
do bear some resemblt ice, it does not prove they are 
clue to lack of the vitamin. The question whether 
Muscular Dystrophies in man might he due to Vitamin E 
deficiency is discussed first and then whether motor 
neurone disease might be due to it. This latter 
disease is the one whose pathological picture corresponds 
most closely with the changes found in the central 
nervous system of Vitamin E deficient animals. The 
various reasons why these diseases have been thought 
to be due to Vitamin E. deficiency nedd not be 
repeated as none of them are in any way conclusive. 
The juvenil ,dystr.ophies are probably the diseases 
most akin tck1nuscular dystrophies of Vitamin E. 
deficient animals. It may be noted that although 
successful reports of the treatment of these diseases 
have been recorded one would not expect this except 
possibly in early cases, as most experiments on Vitamin E 
deficient animals show that the vitamin is of great value 
in the prophylaxis of the neuromuscular changes, but of 
little value in their treatment. Once the changes have 
begun to occur, they appear in most cases to be 
irreversible unless prevented in their very early 
stages. The disturbed Creetin.o and Cratinine 
metabolism of these diseases which is definitely 
ffected by Vitamin E in animals, appears to he un- 

affected in man which suggest that these conditions 
in man and in animals are not strictly analagous. 

Vitamin E. has been used in the treatment of 
many other nervous diseases such as Tabes Dorsalis 
Cerebral Palsies and Polyneuritis, but the results 
have been disappointing and the reports are not of 
sufficient number to v arr.c.n.t any conclusions being 
drawn from them. The theoretical basis for the 
treatment of most of these diseases with Vitamin E. 
is slight in the extreme. 

The next section is devoted to the theories 
suggested to explain these effects of Vitamin E 
deficiency. Again a disturbance of cytological 
metabolism seems to be a distinct possibility. It 
is difficult to see how disturbances of Pituitary 
function could give rise to these changes and if 
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this is the case it is unli' -ely that they cause the 
reproductive changes either as there should be a 
common cause for all the effects of Vitamin E deficiency. 
A link has been found between cases of muscular 
dystrophy and disturbances of the reproductive system 
and .it 

z.hars 
been noted that insufficiency in proteolytic 

enzyme skr. e sul is in muscular dystrophies in some animals. 
TYï.is suggests that Sh.ute's theory of a balance between 
Vitamin E and an antiproteolytic factor might explain 
these neuro- muscular changes as well es the reproductive 
ones, although it does not accou. .tt for the lesions of 
the central nervous system. Finally it has been suggested 
that Vitamin E may protect the central nervous system 
against the invasion of certain viruses. 

The last section deals with the results of 
treating patients suffering from neuromuscular 
diseases with Vitamin E. Only twentytwo per cent 
of the cases of muscular dystrophy and nineteen per 
cent of the cases of motor neurone disease treated 
with Vitamin E by various Authors were reported to 
show definite improvement as a result of this treatment, 
but this is as would be expected even if the diseases 
were definitely known to be due to lack of Vitamin E1 
because, as has already been noted, once the changes 
begin to occur they soon become irreversible. The 
fact that many of the cases were treated by other 
substances as well as Vitamin E makes these figures 
even less conclusive than they are already. In 
future investigations this multiple therapy should 
be avoided if possible. Many other diseases have 
been treated with Vitamin E such as Tabes Dorsalis, 
Neuritis and Fibrositis, but there is no real basis 
for this and the reports have not been sufficiently 
numerous to enable conclusions to be drawn one way 
or another as to whether the treatment is of real 
value or not. 

In conclusion it may be stated that the effects 
of Vitamin E. deficiency are most probably caused by 
a fu-edamental disturbance of cellular function which 
manifests itself acutely in certain .rapidly dividing 
cells. The next most lively explanation is the 
theory of a balance existing between Vitamin E and 
an antiproteolytic factor in the blood serum. It 
cannot be stated definitely if diseases in human . 
beings are caused by Vitamin E deficiency. It is 

justifiable to carry out further investigation on 
the treatment of cases of habitual and threatened 
abortion and possibly of abruptio placentae with 
Vi,amin E, as, if these conditions are due to 
deficiency or Vitamin E, they would be expected 
to ̀ re sp and to treatment. Owing to the irreversible 
nature of the neuromuscular changes good results 
in the treatment of diseases such as muscular 
dystrophy and motor neurone degeneration can never 
be expected even if they are proved to be definitely 
due to Vitamin E deficiency. Theisvalue of Vitamin 
E in these neuromuscular disease skundoubtedly in 
their prophylaxis, but it is impossible to see how 
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practical use can be made of this except perhaps in 
infants who : -re born of mothers 1 -nown to be taking a 
poor diet. It scorns that the position of Vitamin E 
in the causation and treatment of diseases in man 
will only6b4ri lrear.ed up when testscan be simply 
carried out swAthe amounts of Vitamin E present in 
the body fluids and tissues rand It is found whether 
these amounts vary in states of disease and under the 
effect of treatment with the vitamin. From these 
findings it should be possible to decide whether the 
Vitamin is really necessary for the functions of the 
human body. :i start in this has been made in the 
case of patients, suffering from Amyotrophic Lateral 
Sclerosis, and treated with Vitamin E. It was found 
by Emmerie and Engel r s method that the quantities 
in their serving were not less than in normal cases and that 
treatment with the vitamin raised these quantities, 
although only a few of the cases impro " "ed clinically. 
Fitting this in with the two most likely theories 
mentioned above,this seems to suggest that the disease 
is produced, not by a lack of the vitamin, but either 
by an inability of cells to utilise the vitamin due to 
some unexplained and unknown factor, or by an excess 
of ß .6yoesroaí n. Wn pi roteolytic factor in the serum, 

ftryrhich needs aonormally arre quantities of the vitamin 
to neutralise it. Admittedly this is pure hypothesis 
but it does seem to indicate the trend that investigations 
should take in the future if anything more definite is 

to be proved on this subject. The uncontrolled treatment 
of miscellaneous diseases with the vitamin is never 
likely to lead to definite conclusions as none of them, 
which are at all li?Tely to be due to the deficiency, 
have a sufficiently well defined and regular course 
to enable the result of their treatment to be interereted 
in a cut and dried m_a_nner. Probably the first step is 

to find a simpler test, than that devised E by mrierie and 
Engle, for the estimation of the amounts of Vitamin E 
present in the various tissues and fluids of the body. 
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